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Chapter - 1 
Introduction of the Problem 
 
1.0 Introduction 
Everyone tries frequently to achieve his goal. Some of them get themselves 
succeed but some get failure. Everyone has certain beliefs for its own success or 
failure. To understand the causes responsible for his or her own success or failure is 
peculiarity of its own. The ability of B.Ed. trainees to understand the causes 
responsible for success or failure help them in carrying out their responsibility without 
fail. 
The teacher is a sculptor of the society. It is fact that by making himself a 
leader, he has present utopia to get himself and society at their highest elevation, this 
utopia and inspiration to proceed are the reality for tomorrow. The inspiration to 
proceed and the present utopia to get society at its highest elevation will help B.Ed. 
trainees to be true teacher. 
It is essential to know individual himself but not the world. A true teacher 
always recognizes his inner potentialities to become an ideal person. The awareness to 
their qualities to be an ideal person and true teacher for B.Ed. trainees help students to 
be ideal citizens. 
According to psychologist the contribution of IQ in success is only 20%, while 
for 80% success other factors are responsible. One of the other factor is Emotional 
intelligence. The Emotional intelligence explain the individual how to keep balance 
between him and the others. It also helps to understand what is important for him and 
for others.  
During teaching the Emotional intelligence plays an important role for teacher 
to keep balance between his necessity and students’ necessity. It also plays an 
important role for deciding what is important for him and for the students.  
It can be certainly said that the Emotional intelligence of B.Ed. trainee will 
help them to be a successful teacher. It will also help them in teaching. 
Thus, the clear understanding for the causes of success and failure of B.Ed. 
trainees, their present utopia to get himself and society at their highest elevation, the 
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awareness about their individual characteristics and Emotional intelligence help them 
directly or indirectly to be a successful teacher.  
Out of above cited characteristics, the explanations about causes of success 
and failure, the utopia for getting himself and society at their highest elevation and 
inspiration are related to individual’s belief & imagination, while individual 
characteristics and Emotional intelligence have been achieved from the nature. It is 
essential to know how individual characteristics and emotional intelligence affect the 
explanations about the causes of success and failure and utopia for getting himself and 
society at their highest elevation and inspiration. 
The curiosity being created in the mind of investigator to know how the 
individual characteristics and Emotional intelligence of B.Ed. trainees affect their 
explanations about the causes of success and failure and the utopia for getting himself 
and society at their highest elevation and inspiration, so researcher decided to 
undertake this research.  
 
2.0 Statement of the problem 
The title of the present study was verbalized as: ‘A study of Achievement 
motivation and Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees with reference 
to Psychological variables and Personality traits.’ 
In the present study, three research tools: (1) Success-Failure Belief Inventory 
(2) Personality trait Inventory and (3) Self-regulation Inventory were developed by 
the researcher. B.Ed. trainees studying during the year 2010-11 in B.Ed. colleges 
affiliated to Saurashtra University were selected for sample. Collected data from the 
sample were analyzed by using appropriate statistical techniques and some 
conclusions were derived. 
 
3.0 Objectives of the study 
For the present study, the researcher had decided the following objectives. 
 
1. To study the main and interaction effects of Personality traits, 
Emotional intelligence and Sex on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
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2. To study the main and interaction effects of Father’s education, 
Mother’s education and Social status on the Achievement motivation 
of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
3. To study the main and interaction effects of Self-regulation, Faculty of 
study and Type of college on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees. 
 
4. To study the main and interaction effects of Personality traits, 
Emotional intelligence and Sex on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
5. To study the main and interaction effects of Father’s education, 
Mother’s education and Social status on the Explanations for the 
success or failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
6. To study the main and interaction effects of Self-regulation, Faculty of 
study and Type of college on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
  
4.0 Hypotheses of the study 
Such statements which predict about the result of the research are called 
hypotheses. A hypothesis is the tentative conclusion intended for verification.     
Hypotheses means suggested explanation for group of facts, which is accepted by the 
researcher or investigator (before collecting data) either as a basis of further 
verification or is likely to be true. 
The hypothesis states the researcher’s expectations concerning the relationship 
between the variables in the research problem. 
The hypothesis is a refinement of the research problem. It is the most specific 
statement of the problem. 
A hypothesis is a statement of that the investigator believes will be the 
relationship between two or more variables in a study. 
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“A good hypothesis states as clearly and concisely as possible the expected 
relationship (or difference) between two variables and defines those variables in 
operational measurable terms.” 
According to Kumar (2005)1 ‘A hypothesis is a tentative explanation for 
certain behaviors, phenomena or events that have occurred or will occur.’ 
According to Kumar (2005)2 ‘A hypothesis is a conjectural statement of the 
relationship between two or more variables.’ 
In short we can say that hypothesis is a hunch, assumption, suspicion, 
assertion or an idea about a phenomenon, relationship or situation, the reality or truth 
of which you do not know. 
- Hypothesis is a tentative proposition. 
- Its validity is unknown. 
- In most cases, it specifies a relationship between two or more variables.  
The null hypothesis is merely the statistically and logically equivalence to the 
opposite of the research hypothesis. The null hypothesis always identifies the 
population and comparison groups involved. It always specifies the nature of the 
difference to be tested and how it will be measured. ‘Null hypothesis states that there 
is no significant difference or relationship between two or more parameters.’ In the 
present study following null hypotheses were formulated. 
 
1. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of   
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having high Personality 
traits, medium Personality traits and low Personality traits. 
 
2. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having high Emotional 
intelligence, medium Emotional intelligence and low Emotional 
intelligence. 
 
                                               
      1 R. Kumar, Research methodology. India: Pearson Education, 2005, p. 74. Retrieved from: 
http://books.google.co.in  
 
      2  ibid. 
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3. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of Male and Female B.Ed. trainees. 
 
4. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Emotional intelligence on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
 
5. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Sex on the Achievement motivation of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
6. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on the Achievement motivation of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
7. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex on the Achievement motivation 
of B.Ed. trainees. 
 
8. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their 
Father’s education. 
 
9. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their 
Mother’s education. 
 
10. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Social 
status. 
 
11. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Mother’s education on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
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12. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Social status on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees. 
 
13. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Mother’s 
education and Social status on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees. 
 
14. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education, Mother’s education and Social status on the Achievement 
motivation of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
15. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having high Self-
regulation, medium Self-regulation and low Self-regulation. 
 
16. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their 
Faculty of study. 
 
17. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Type 
of college. 
 
18. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Faculty of study on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
 
19. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Type of college on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
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20. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Faculty of 
study and Type of college on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees. 
 
21. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation, Faculty of study and Type of college on the Achievement 
motivation of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
22. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees having 
high Personality traits, medium Personality traits and low Personality 
traits. 
 
23. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees having 
high Emotional intelligence, medium Emotional intelligence and low 
Emotional intelligence. 
 
24. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of Male and Female B.Ed. 
trainees. 
 
25. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Emotional intelligence on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
26. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Sex on the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. 
trainees. 
 
27. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on the Explanations for the success or failure of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
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28. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex on the Explanations for the 
success or failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
29. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Father’s education. 
 
30. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Mother’s education. 
 
31. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Social status. 
 
32. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Mother’s education on the Explanations for the success 
or failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
33. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Social status on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
34. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Mother’s 
education and Social status on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
35. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education, Mother’s education and Social status on the Explanations 
for the success or failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
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36. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees having 
high Self-regulation, medium Self-regulation and low Self-regulation. 
 
37. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Faculty of study. 
 
38. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Type of college. 
 
39. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Faculty of study on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
40. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Type of college on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of B.Ed. trainees. 
 
41. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Faculty of 
study and Type of college on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
 
42. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation, Faculty of study and Type of college on the Explanations 
for the success or failure of  B.Ed. trainees. 
  
5.0 Area of  the Research 
Many areas and directions have been developed to conduct the research. To 
lead the research in education, there are many areas available for selection. Before 
conducting the research, the investigator thinks on the area of research, which is 
related to problem of the study. 
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A survey of research in education (1974) indicates the different sixteen areas 
of research. Second survey of research in education (1979) indicates the different 
seventeen areas of research. Third survey of research in education (1987) indicates the 
different eighteen areas of research. Fourth survey of research in education vol. - 1 & 
vol. - 2 (1991) indicates different twenty-nine areas of research. Fifth survey of 
research in education vol. - 1 & vol. - 2 (1997) indicates the different thirty-seven 
areas of research. Sixth survey of research in education (2006) indicates the different 
twelve areas of research. From these references, some areas of research are listed 
here. 
1. Psychology of Education 
2. Philosophy of Education 
3. Sociology of Education 
4. Mental health 
5. Economics of Education 
6. History of Education 
7. Guidance and Counseling 
8. Pre-primary Education 
9. Primary Education 
10. Secondary Education 
11. Higher Education 
12. Social process 
13. Vocational and Technical Education 
14. Educational Technologies 
15. Comparative Education 
16. Social science Education 
17. Cognitive process 
18. Motivation and Personality 
19. Sex Education 
20. Science Education 
21. Mathematics Education 
22. Moral, Art and Aesthetic Education 
23. Creativity and Innovations 
24. Special Education 
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25. Educational Assessment and Evaluation 
26. Teaching strategies 
27. Teacher Education: Pre-service and In-service 
28. Teaching-Learning process 
29. Environment Education 
30. Language Education 
31. Population Education 
32. Yoga Education 
33. Computer Education 
34. Open, Distance and Continuous Education 
35. Curriculum Development 
36. Educational planning and policy research 
37. Adult and Non-Formal Education 
38. Organization, Administration and Management of Education 
39. Teaching and Teacher behaviour 
40. Education of deprived 
41. Education of girls and women 
42. Correlates of Achievement 
43. Health and Physical Education 
44. Individual differences and characteristics of students 
45. Education of scheduled caste, scheduled tribes and minorities 
 
In the present study, effect of Personality traits, Self-regulation and Emotional 
intelligence on Achievement motivation and Explanations for the success or failure of 
B.Ed. trainees was investigated. Belief about obtained success or failure is related 
with thinking direction or thought. Personality traits and Self-regulation affects one’s 
behaviour, one’s thinking direction or thought and one’s behaviour are psychological 
matters. So Belief about success or failure, Personality traits and Self-regulation are 
also indirectly related with psychology. Emotional intelligence and Achievement 
motivation are pure psychological concepts. 
Personality traits are person’s psychological characteristics. They are related 
with personality. Explanations for the success or failure are related with motivation. 
So the present study was related to the research area of the motivation & personality. 
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Difference in person’s belief, thought / thinking direction / trait / behaviour is 
also known as individual difference or/and character related difference. So the 
problem of the present study was also related to the area of the Individual differences 
and characteristics of students. 
 
6.0 Type of  the Research 
There are many ways to classify educational research studies. Classification 
systems of various degree of complexity have been developed. There are three 
systems described in this context. 
According to Kothari (2003)3 educational researches are classified as under: 
1. Descriptive Research 
2. Analytical Research 
3. Applied Research 
4. Fundamental Research 
5. Quantitative Research 
6. Qualitative Research 
7. Conceptual Research 
8. Empirical Research 
 
According to Uchat (2009)4 educational researches are classified as under: 
1. Basic Research  
2. Applied Research  
3. Action Research  
4. Quantitative Research  
5. Qualitative Research  
6. Descriptive Research  
7. Comparative Research  
8. Evaluative Research  
9. Conclusion Oriented Research  
                                               
      3  C. R. Kothari, Research methodology. New Delhi: Wishwa prakashan,  2003, pp. 3 - 5. 
 
      4 0LP V[P pRF84 lX1F6 VG[ ; FDFlHS lJ7FGMDF\ ; \XMWGG]\’5wWlTXF:+P ZFHSM8o cXF\T?#4 8FUMZGUZ VDLGDFU" 5F; [\4 
Z__) 4 5°P ! Z v ZZP 
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10. Decision Oriented Research  
11. Theoretical Research  
12. Empirical Research  
13. Exploratory Research  
14. Confirmatory Research 
15. Nomothetic Research  
16. Idiographic Research  
17. Status Research  
18. Intervention Research  
19. Monodisciplinary Research  
20. Interdisciplinary Research  
21. Pure Research  
22. Policy Research  
  
According to Desai and Desai (1996)5 educational researches are classified as 
under: 
1. Descriptive Vs Analytical.  Descriptive research includes surveys and fact-
finding enquiries of different kinds. The methods of research utilized in descriptive 
research are survey methods of all kinds, including comparative and co-relational 
methods. In analytical research, on the other hand, the researcher has to use facts or 
information already available and analyze these to make a critical evaluation of the 
material. 
2.  Applied Vs Fundamental.  Applied research aims at finding a solution for 
an immediate problem facing a society or an industrial/business organization, where 
as fundamental research is mainly concerned with generalization and with the 
formulation of a theory. Research study, concerning human behaviour carried on with 
a view to make generalization about human behaviour, is an example of fundamental 
research, but research aimed at certain conclusions facing a concrete social or 
business problem is an example of applied research. 
3. Quantitative Vs Qualitative. Quantitative research is based on the 
measurement of quantity or amount. It is applicable to phenomena that can be 
                                               
      5  V[RP HLP N[; F.  VG[ N[; F.  S[P HLP4 ; \XMWGGL 5wWlTVM VG[ 5|lJlWVMP VDNFJFN o I ]lGJl; "8L U|\Y lGDF"6 AM0" v U]HZFT 
ZFHI 4 ! ) ) &4  5°P  (  v ) P   
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expressed in terms of quantity. Qualitative research on the other hand, is concerned 
with qualitative phenomenon, i.e. phenomena relating to involving quality or kind. 
 
In the present study, survey was done by selecting some variables and collect 
some data. Then data were compared regarding to these selected variables. Hence, 
present study in case of Descriptive research Vs Analytical research was classified 
under Descriptive research. 
 In the present study, data were collected from sample. Collected data was 
analyzed with using some statistical techniques and derived results. Obtained results 
were generalized for the population. Hence, in case of Applied research Vs 
Fundamental research present study was classified under Applied research. 
In the present study, researcher formulated some testable hypotheses and 
prepared research design. After that defined population and selected representative 
sample from population. Different tools (Success-Failure Belief Inventory, 
Personality trait Inventory, Emotional intelligence Test, Self-regulation Inventory and 
Achievement motivation Test) were used for collect data. Data collected through 
different tools were converted into scores. Using appropriate statistical techniques 
results were derived and generalized for the population. Hence, in case of Quantitative 
research Vs Qualitative research present study was classified under Quantitative 
research. Diagrammatic Presentation of Types of research is given in the Figure - 1.1 
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Figure 1.1: Types of Research 
 
 
7.0 Variables involved in the study 
Participants possess a variety of characteristics. If a characteristic of a 
participant differ for group members it is called a variable. 
An expression that can be assigned any of the set of the value is known as 
variable. It is the condition or characteristic that the investigator manipulates controls 
or observes. Thus, it is likely to change at any time, having a range of possible value.    
The present study was the survey type of research that involved various variables as 
following. 
 
7.1   Independent variable. The independent variables are the conditions or 
characteristics that the investigator manipulates or controls in his or her attempt to 
certain their relationship to observed phenomena. Independent variable is also 
consigned as the treatment.  
Types of research 
Application 
Applied 
research 
Types of 
information sought 
Pure 
research 
Objective 
Quantitative 
research 
Qualitative 
research 
Descriptive 
research 
Correlational 
research 
Explanatory 
research 
Exploratory 
research 
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According to Wiersma(1986)6 independent variables are antecedent conditions 
that are presumed to affect a dependent variable. They are either manipulated by the 
researcher or are observed by the researcher, so that their value can be related to that 
of the dependent variable. 
Independent variable is the circumstances or characteristics which the 
researcher can manipulate in his effort to determine what its connection with the 
observed phenomenon is. 
The independent variables in the present study were personality traits, 
emotional intelligence, sex, father’s education, mother’s education, social status, self- 
regulation, faculty of study and type of college. 
 
7.2   Dependent variable. The dependent variables are the factors which are 
observed and measured to determine the effect of independent variables, i.e. the factor 
that appears, disappears or change as the experimenter introduces, removes or 
changes the independent variables. The dependent variable is the outcome. The 
dependent variable is the participant’s response. The dependent variable is defined in 
terms of changes in the subject as a consequence of the independent variable. 
Dependent variables are influenced and dependent on independent variables. 
Dependent variable is the variable that is presumed to be influenced by one or more 
independent variables.  
According to Wiersma (1986)7 dependent variable define a principal focus of 
research interest. It is the consequent variable that is presumably affected by one or 
more independent variables that are manipulated by researcher. 
In the present study two dependent variables (i) Achievement motivation  and 
(ii) Explanations for the success or failure were considered. The details of 
independent variables and dependent variables included in the present study are 
presented in the Table - 1.1  
 
 
 
                                               
      6  W. Wiersma, Research methods in Education and Introduction. Boston: Allyn and Bacon Inc, 
1986, pp. 10-11.  
 
      7  ibid. 
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Table - 1.1 
Variables of the present study 
Sr. 
No. 
Name of variable Type No. of 
Levels 
   Details of the levels 
 
1 Personality traits Independent 3 
- Low Personality traits 
- Medium Personality traits 
- High Personality traits  
2 
 
Emotional intelligence 
 
 
Independent 
 
 
3 
 
- Low Emotional intelligence 
- Medium Emotional intelligence 
- High Emotional intelligence  
3 Sex Independent 2 
- Male 
- Female 
4 Father’s education Independent 2 
- Higher Educated 
  (at least graduate) 
- Non Higher Educated 
  (Below graduate)  
5 Mother’s education Independent 2 
- Higher Educated 
  (at least graduate) 
- Non Higher Educated 
  (Below graduate) 
6 Social status Independent 2 
- General category 
- Reserved category 
7 Self-regulation Independent 3 
- Low Self-regulation 
- Medium Self-regulation 
- High Self-regulation 
8 Faculty of study Independent 3 
- Science  
- Commerce 
- Arts 
9 Type of college Independent 2 
- Grant-in-aided 
- Self-financed 
10 
Achievement 
motivation 
Dependent - - 
11 
Explanations for the 
Success or Failure 
Dependent - - 
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8.0 Operational definition of the terms 
Some terms have wide scope of meaning in different contexts but for working 
knowledge of the study, the researcher should put into precise connotations and 
meaning of the terms involved in the statement of the problem. It is also essential for 
the researcher to define some terms frequently used in a specific sense with some 
limitations in the study. The operational definition of the terms used in the present 
study are given below. 
 
Achievement motivation: The score obtained after the scoring of Imaginative 
stories written by respondent on TAT (Thematic Apperception Test) of Achievement 
motivation developed by Prayag Mehta (1969) was considered as the Achievement 
motivation. 
 
Explanations for the Success or Failure: The score obtained by respondent 
on ‘Success-Failure Belief Inventory’ developed by researcher, was considered as the 
Explanations for the success or failure. 
 
Emotional intelligence: The score obtained by respondent on ‘ROQAN 
EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE TEST’ developed by Prof. Roquiya Zainuddin & 
Anjum Ahmed (2005) was considered as the Emotional intelligence. 
 
Personality traits: The score obtained by respondent on ‘Personality trait 
Inventory’ developed by researcher, was considered as the Personality traits. 
 
Self-regulation: The score obtained by respondent on ‘Self-regulation 
Inventory’ developed by researcher, was considered as the Self-regulation. 
 
B.Ed. trainees: The trainee students who are studying in B.Ed. colleges  
affiliated to the Saurashtra University during the year 2010 -11. 
 
9.0 Importance of the study 
Importance of the study is as below: 
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1. Researcher has developed ‘Success-Failure Belief Inventory’, Self-
regulation Inventory and ‘Personality trait Inventory.’ The 
standardized tools to measure belief about Success-Failure, Self-
regulation and Personality traits of students will be available in 
Gujarati language. 
 
2.  The results of the present study about the effects of emotional 
intelligence, self-regulation, personality characteristics and some other 
factors on person’s thinking about his/her success or failure and on 
Achievement motivation in case of B.Ed. trainees will be useful for 
teacher educators to understand their trainees and to behave with them 
accordingly. 
 
10.0 The scope of the study 
The scope of the present study was as follow: 
 
1. In present study only Saurashtra University affiliated B.Ed. colleges 
were included. 
 
2. Government B.Ed. college was not included in sample, only grant-in-
aided and self-financed B.Ed. colleges were included in the sample. 
 
3. People have a lot of Explanations for the Success or Failure. In present 
study ‘Effort’, ‘Ability’, ‘Task difficulty’ / ‘Time’ and ‘Luck’ only 
four matter were used for given response on Explanations for Success-
Failure. 
 
4. Only Gujarati medium’s trainees were selected for data collection. 
Hindi or English medium trainees were not included in the sample. 
 
5. People have a lot of personality traits but in present study ‘General-
awareness’, ‘Goal and Planning’ and ‘Time-management’ were only 
included. 
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6. ‘Self-awareness’ and ‘Control on self ’ only two Self-regulation related   
characteristics were included. 
 
11.0 Functional outline of the study 
The title of the problem of the present study was ‘A study of Achievement 
motivation and Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees with reference 
to Psychological variables and Personality traits.’ 
In this study the effect of Personality traits, Emotional intelligence, Sex, 
Father’s education, Mother’s education, Social status, Self-regulation, Faculty of 
study and Type of college on Achievement motivation and Explanations for the 
success or failure of B.Ed. trainees was studied. 
For collecting data according to the selected variables in present study, 
researcher developed three tools and two tools were ready made used. Developed 
three tools were: (1) Success-Failure Belief Inventory (2) Personality trait Inventory 
and (3) Self-regulation Inventory. Ready made used two tools were: (1) Achievement 
motivation Test and (2) Emotional intelligence Test. 
B.Ed. trainees of Saurashtra University affiliated grant-in-aided and self-
financed B.Ed. colleges studying during the academic year of 2010-11 were 
considered as the population. Approximately 1,100 B.Ed. trainees from the population 
were selected as a sample. Survey type research method was used for data collection 
from sample. Data were analyzed by using appropriate statistical techniques for 
testing the hypotheses of the study. To test forty two null hypotheses following 
analysis were performed. 
 
1. Main and Interaction effects of Personality traits, Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees. 
 
2. Main and Interaction effects of Father’s education, Mother’s education 
and Social status on Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees. 
 
3. Main and Interaction effects of Self-regulation, Faculty of study and 
Type of college on Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees.  
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4. Main and Interaction effects of Personality traits, Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. 
trainees.  
 
5. Main and Interaction effects of Father’s education, Mother’s education 
and Social status on Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. 
trainees.  
 
6. Main and Interaction effects of Self-regulation, Faculty of study and 
Type of college on Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. 
trainees.  
 
12.0 Organization of the remaining Chapters 
The researcher divided the present report of the study into six chapters. The 
brief outline of the remaining chapters of the present study is given below. 
 
Chapter - 2 ‘Theoretical Foundation of the Problem’: This chapter contains 
theoretical concepts concerned with Achievement motivation, Explanations about 
success or failure, Emotional intelligence, Personality traits and Self-regulation.  
 
Chapter - 3 ‘Practical Foundation of the Problem’: This chapter contains 
review of past researches concerned with Achievement motivation and Explanations 
about success or failure. These studies were from India and abroad too. It also 
highlights the distinguishing characteristics of the present study. 
 
Chapter - 4 ‘Research Design and its Bases’: This chapter presents the 
methodology followed in carrying out the present study. It gives details with respect 
to population and sample, selection and development of the tools used, procedure 
adopted for data collection and statistical technique used for analyzing data. 
 
Chapter - 5 ‘Analysis and Interpretation of Data’: This chapter contains 
statistical analysis of the data to examine the hypotheses of the study. All these 
statistical analysis and interpretations are shown in the tables here. 
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Chapter - 6 ‘Summary, Results, Conclusions, Implications and 
Recommendations for Future Researches’: This chapter contains a summary of the 
research along with the major results, conclusions, implications and recommendations 
for future researches. 
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Chapter - 2 
Theoretical Foundation of the Problem 
                          
1.0 Introduction 
A human can develop and progress with the experience of the past. Published 
and collective knowledge in the books may be the source of motivation for a person. 
After the selection of research subject, it is most important to know about the 
depth of this subject related research. So the study of related literature is essential 
here.  
For clarity of problem, selection of appropriate research method, knowledge of 
usage and construction of tools and to analyze the data review of related literature is 
essential. In other words review of related literature helps as guidance in making the 
problem clear to find out the solution in a systematic way. 
Present study included different variables, some are as: Achievement 
motivation, Explanations for the success or failure, Emotional intelligence, 
Personality traits and Self-regulation. Researcher had done review of related literature 
concerned with the above variables. 
For theoretical review, researcher has used references, books, dictionaries, 
magazines, articles, journals and internet surfing to get the answers of the below 
mentioned questions. 
1. What is Achievement motivation? 
2. What are the characteristics of Achievement motivated people? 
3. What are the theory of Achievement motivation? 
4. What are the techniques for developing Achievement motivation? 
5. Which are the approaches to measure Ach - motivation? 
6. What is Attribution theory? 
7. How many dimensions of Attribution? 
8. Which are the Causal Attributions? 
9. What are the Attributional styles? 
10. What are the implications of Attribution? 
11. What are the factors affecting failure? 
12. What is Emotional intelligence? 
13. What are the models of Emotional intelligence? 
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14. Which are the approaches to measure Emotional intelligence? 
15. What is Personality trait? 
16. What is trait theory of Personality? 
17. How many Personality traits are? 
18. What is the relation of blood group, type of motive and locus of control  
            with Personality traits?   
19. What is Self-regulation? 
20. What is the technique for developing Self-regulation 
21. Which are the Self-regulation strategies? 
22. What is the Self-regulation skill? 
23. What are the models of Self-regulation? 
23. Which are the approaches to measure Self-regulation? 
 
2.0 Achievement motivation 
Over the years, Behavioral scientists1 have noticed that some people have 
intense desire to achieve something, while others may not seem that concerned about 
their achievements. This phenomenon has initiated a lot of discussions and debates. 
Scientists have observed that people with a high level of Achievement motivation 
exhibit certain characteristics. Achievement motivation is the tendency to endeavor 
for success and to choose goal oriented success or failure activities. 
Achievement motivation forms to be the basic for a good life. People who are 
oriented towards achievement, in general, enjoy life and feel in control. Being 
motivated keeps people dynamic and gives them self-respect. They set moderately 
difficult but easily achievable targets, which help them, achieve their objectives. They 
do not set up extremely difficult or extremely easy targets. By doing this they ensure 
that they only undertake tasks that can be achieved by them. Achievement motivated 
people prefer to work on a problem rather than leaving the outcome to change. It is 
also seen that Achievement motivated people seem to be more concerned with their 
personal achievement rather than the rewards of success. 
Motivation can be defined as the driving force behind all the actions of an 
individual. The influence of an individual’s need and desires both have a strong 
                                               
      1  C. Maya, Factor affecting the Achievement motivation of high school students in Maine.  
Running Head: Achievement motivation. University of  Southern Maine. 2000. p. 7. Retrieved from: 
http://www.usm.maine.edu/cepare/pdf/he/factors.pdf   
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impact on the direction of their behaviour. Motivation is based on our emotions and 
achievement related goals. There are different forms of motivation including 
extrinsic-intrinsic, psychological and achievement motivation. Achievement 
motivation can be defined as the need for success or the attainment of excellence. 
Individual will satisfy their needs through different means and are driven to succeed 
for varying reasons both internal and external. 
Harackiewicz, Barron, Carter, Lehto, and Elliot (1997)2 stated motivation is 
the basic drive for all of our actions. Motivation refers to our behavior, which 
involves our needs, desires and ambitions in life. Achievement motivation is based on 
reaching success and achieving all of our aspirations in life. Achievement goals can 
affect the way a person performs a task and represent a desire to show competence. 
Most of our goals are incentive based and can vary from basic hunger to the 
need for love and the establishment of mature sexual relationships. Our motives for 
achievement can range from biological needs to satisfying creative desires or realizing 
success in competitive ventures. Motivation is important because it affects our lives 
everyday. All of our behaviors, actions, thoughts and beliefs are influenced by our 
inner drive to succeed. 
 
2.1 Concept of Achievement motivation. According to Murray (1938)3 
Achievement motivation is the desire to “accomplish something difficult, to overcome 
obstacles and attain a high standard to excel oneself.”     
According to Zenen (2002)4 Achievement motivation has been defined as “A 
person’s orientation to strive for task success, persists in the face of failure and 
experience pride in accomplishments.”   
 
 
                                               
      2  J. M. Harackiewicz, K. E. Barron, S. M. Carter, A. T. Lehto & A. J. Elliot, Predictors and 
consequences of achievement goals in the college classroom: maintaining interest and making the 
grade. Journal of Personality and social psychology. Vol. - 73, 1997. p. 1285. 
 
      3  H. A. Murray, Techniques of a systematic investigation of fantasy. J. Psychology. Vol. -3, 1938. 
p. 117.  
 
      4 T. G. Zenen, To determine the level of correlation between Achievement motivation, as 
measured by Atkinson’s Risk taking model of achievement and student performance as 
measured by project completion for industrial technology student at Kellogg middle school, 
Rochester Minnesota.  Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, University of Wisconsin-Stout, August 
2002, p. 19. Retrieved from:  http://www.uwstout.edu/static/lib/thesis/2002/2002zenzent.pdf    
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According to Atkinson (1957)5 “Achievement motivation is defined as a 
disposition to strive for success and / or the capacity to experience pleasure contingent 
upon success. It involves a concern for competition with some standard of 
excellence.”         
Burger (1997)6 Indicated that “high achievers are moderate risk takers and 
have an energetic approach to work.”          
According to McClelland (1953)7 “Achievement motivation has been defined 
as the reintegration of affect aroused by cues in situations involving standard of 
excellence.”            
R. Adsul & V. Kamble (2006)8 pointed out that “Achievement motivation 
refers to the tendency to strive for success or the attainment of desired end.”            
According to Atkinson and Feather (1966)9 “Achievement motivation is 
conceived as a talent disposition which is manifested in overt striving only when the 
individual perceives performance as instrumental to a sense of personal 
accomplishment.”            
According to McClelland (1961)10 “Individuals with high achievement drive 
are result oriented; as such, they set challenging goals, take calculated risk, pursue 
information to reduce uncertainty, find ways to do better and learn how to improve 
their performance.” 
McClelland (1982)11 proposed that “parents promoted the need for 
achievement by providing support and encouragement.” 
                                               
      5  J. W. Atkinson, Motivational determinants of risk-taking behaviour. Psychological Review. Vol. 
-64, 1957. p. 361. 
 
      6   J. M. Burger, Personality. Pacific grove, CA: Books / cole pu. 1997,  p. 18. 
 
      7  D. C. McClelland, The Achievement motive. New York : Appleton/centuary/crofts 1953,  p. 25.   
 
      8  R. Adsul & V. Kamble, Achievement motivation as a function of Gender, Economic background 
and Caste differences in college students. Journal of Indian Academy of Applied Psychology. Vol. - 
34 (No. - 2) July, 2006. p. 322. Retrieved from : http://medind.nic.in/jak/t08/izp323pdf  
 
      9  J. W. Atkinson & N. T. Feather, A Theory of  Achievement motivation. New York : John 
Wiley &  Sons 1966, p. 15. Retrieved from : http://books.google.co.in  
 
      10  D. C. McClelland, The Achieving society. Princeton, N. J. : Van Nostrand 1961, p. 39. 
 
      11  D. C. McClelland, Leadership motive pattern and long-term success in management. Journal of  
Applied Psychology. Vol. -  67(No. - 6)1982. p. 739.   
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According to Atkinson and Feather (1966)12 “An individual’s perception of 
the outcome also affects their Achievement motivation.” Each person approaches 
each situation with a unique combination of several achievement motives. These 
achievement motives are shaped by significant interactions in a child’s early 
developmental years. 
Every one has a need to achieve and a fear of failure, but these need vary from 
person to person and from situation to situation.           
Atkinson and Feather (1966)13 suggested that the “Achievement motivation of 
children whose fathers have attained high educational level and are in high income 
occupations tend to be high.”       
According to Mehta (1994)14 “College and higher professional education of 
father’s  tended to contribute to greater need for achievement in their children, it was 
equally interesting to note that children from households of father’s who had some or 
even no education tended to show greater need for achievement than those from 
middle category households. Children’s higher need for achievement could not have 
been due only to the degree of their father’s education.”  
According to Johnson & Bradley (1990)15 “An individual’s achievement 
motive may be seen as a personality trait. Each person has different degrees of 
Achievement motivation. High achievers may be classified as driven, striving for 
success, competitive or taking charge and low achievers may be seen as quitters, non- 
participants or failures.” 
Zenen (2002)16 stated “If we fail at task, our expectation for future success 
differ depending on whether we attribute the failure to lack of effort (try) or to not 
having the ability (can) to succeed on the task.”  
 
                                               
      12  Atkinson & Feather, op. cit. p. 16.    
  
      13  Atkinson & Feather, op. cit. p. 17.   
       
      14  P. Mehta, Social Achievement Motivation. New Delhi: Concept Publishing Company 1994, p. 
19.     
 
      15 Johnson & R. Bradley, Toward a multidimensional model of entrepreneurship: The case of 
Achievement motivation and the entrepreneur. Entrepreneurship : Theory and Practice. Vol. - 14 
(No. - 3) 1990. p. 39. 
 
      16  Zenen, op. cit. p. 21.  
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Atkinson (1957)17 defined “Achievement motivation as a special case of 
instrict motivation.” Achievement motivation differentiates out of the basic 
motivational propensity of needing to feel competent and self-determining in relation 
to environment. 
McClelland (1961)18 has stated that the ‘urge for achievement’ is major factor 
in human motivation and behaviour. This factor he has termed as ‘Achievement 
motivation’ or ‘need for achievement’. 
According to Murray (1938)19 need for achievement is to accomplish 
something difficult, to master manipulate or organize physical objects, human beings, 
or ideas. To do this as rapidly and as independently as possible. To overcome 
obstacles and attain a high standard. To excel one’s self, to rival and surpass others. 
To increase self-regard by the exercise of talent. 
Cassidy and Lynn (1989)20 defined “Achievement motivation in general as the 
personal striving of individual to attain goal within their social environment.”  
According to Spinath (2007)21 it comprises such dimensions as need for or 
pursuit of excellence, work ethic, setting and meeting goals, competitiveness and 
status aspiration.  
 
In short, we can say that, 
1.  Achievement motivation is nothing but one type of need which motivate 
person to accomplish a goal stated in life. 
2.  Achievement motivation in person’s life combines three traits: (i) choose 
moderately difficult task (ii) overcome barrier and (iii) find a way to do better for 
attainment goal. 
                                               
      17  Atkinson, op. cit. p. 362.          
 
      18  McClelland, op. cit. p. 40. 
 
      19  Murray, op. cit. p. 119. 
 
      20  T. Cassidy & R. Lynn, A multifactorial approach to Achievement motivation: The development 
of  a  comprehensive measure. Journal  of Occupational  Psychology. Vol.- 62 (No.- 4) July  1989.  
p. 303. Retrieved from: http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_7398/is_5_36/ai_n32059100/  
 
      21  B. Spinath, Longitudinal analysis of Instrict motivation and competences belief: Is there a 
relation over time? Germany: University of Heidelberg 2007, pp. 33 - 34. Retrieved from: 
http://www.srcd.org/journals/cdev/0-0/spinath.pdf  
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3. Achievement motivation is a motivational force which keep person 
continuously zealous, helping for focusing only on target and gives idea to do task as 
rapidly and independently as possible.  
4.  Achievement motivation is a factor in human life which decreases fear of 
failure and increases hope of success in future, provides energy for takeing a risk for 
getting achievement. This factor is inevitable for good life, for enjoyed life and for 
feel and control on emotion in different situation. 
5.  Achievement motivation is something that which causes a person to make 
an effort to become successful and be goal oriented.  
 
2.2 Characteristics of Achievement motivated people.22 Achievement 
motivated people share three common characteristic: (1) a preference for working on 
tasks of moderate difficult (2) a preference for situations in which performance is due 
to their efforts rather than other factors, such as luck and (3) they desire more 
feedback on their successes and failure than do low achievers. 
D. C. McClelland suggested achievement motivated people have certain 
characteristics in common,  
1. Achievement is more important than material or financial reward. 
2. Achieving the aim or task gives greater personal satisfaction than 
receiving praise or recognition. 
3. Financial reward is regarded as a measurement of success, not an end 
in itself. 
4. Security is not prime motivator, nor is status. 
5. Feedback is essential, because it enables measurement of success, not 
for reason of praise or recognition (the implication here is that 
feedback must be reliable, quantifiable and factual). 
6. Achievement motivated people constantly seek improvements and way 
of doing things better. 
7. Achievement motivated people will logically favour jobs and  
responsibilities that naturally satisfy their needs.   
8. The capacity to set high (stret ching) personal but obtainable goals. 
                                               
      22  D. C. McClelland, Human Motivation. Cambridge, New York USA : Cambridge University 
press 1987, p. 225. Retrieved from : http://books.google.co.in  
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9. The concerned for personal achievement rather than the rewards of 
success. 
10. The desire for work-relevent feedback (how well am I doing?) rather 
than for attitudinal feedback (how well do you like me?).  
11. Achievement motivated people set moderately difficult but  potentially 
achievable goals. 
12. Achievement motivated people are not gambler. They prefer to work 
on a problem rather than leave the outcome to chance. 
13. Achievement motivated people take the middle ground, preferring a  
moderate degree of risk because they feel their efforts and abilities will 
probably influence the outcome. 
Murray(1938)23 suggested person with a high need for achievement   have 
certain characteristic.  
1. An orientation toward the future 
2. Reliance on own ability 
3. An optimistic rather than a pessimistic outlook. 
4. A strong task orientation 
5. Effective time management 
6. Result oriented with yourself and others. 
7. Restlessness, driven and energetic 
8. Opinionated in defense of ideas and views. 
9. Determination to ensure that objectives are met even when difficulties 
arise. 
10. Responsible and persistent in pursuit of aims 
11. Oriented towards challenging but realistic goals. 
12. Willingness to work long and hard when necessary to complete tasks. 
13. High achievers create situation in which they can attain personal 
responsibility for finding solution of problems. 
14. They always set moderately challenging goals in order to prevent 
dissatisfaction. At the same time, they are not satisfied with easy tasks. 
15. High achievers do not depend on chance. They assume responsibility. 
                                               
      23  Murray, op. cit. pp. 119 - 20. 
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16. They are willing to work independently. They wish to establish   
relationship between their effort and success. 
17. They always wish to overcome difficulties by themselves. 
 
Atkinson & Feather(1966)24 suggested  characteristics of individuals with high 
Achievement motivation include an orientation toward problem-solving and moderate 
challenges. These individuals also place a high emphasis on accomplishment and 
success. 
1.  Moderate challenge.  Individual with high Achievement motivation prefer 
tasks and problems that involve moderate level of difficulty. 
2. Personal rewards.  Individual with high Achievement motivation use 
rewards, such as professional recognition and financial gain, as a way to measure their 
accomplishments. These individuals place a higher value on a personal sense of 
achievement. 
3. Relevant feedback.  Another characteristic of individual with high 
Achievement motivation is the desire for feedback. These individuals do not seek 
feedback about their own personal qualities but instead about the success of their 
efforts. Feedback serves as way to measure the effectiveness of their work. 
4.  Problem solving.   Individual with high Achievement motivation also have 
a strong orientation toward problem-solving. They spend extensive time thinking 
about potential solutions to current problems, as well as actively considering and 
analyzing additional possibilities for improvement. 
5. Interpersonal skills.  Due to their focus on achievement and accomplish-                         
ment, individual with high Achievement motivation are often characterized by poor 
interpersonal skills as well. These individuals have a tendency to overemphasize 
results and have difficulty managing people effectively. 
 
After reviewing the views of different psychologists on the characteristics of 
achievement motivated people, we can summarize ten characteristics of achievement 
motivated people are as below: 
1. Achievement motivated people have extraordinary purpose. 
2. Achievement motivated people are willing to take risks. 
                                               
      24  Atkinson & Feather, op. cit. p. 20.  
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3. Achievement motivated people participate fully in life. 
4. Achievement motivated people are energetic. 
5. Achievement motivated people are humble. 
6. Achievement motivated people are committed to life long learner. 
7. Achievement motivated people have possessed an attitude of success. 
8. Achievement motivated people are persistent with options. 
9. Achievement motivated people strive for health in all aspects of their     
lives. 
10. Achievement motivated people rise adversity. 
 
2.3 Theories of Achievement motivation. David C. McClelland, J. W. 
Atkinson and many more psychologists have given Achievement motivation theory. 
Here, Achievement motivation theory of McClelland and Achievement motivation 
theory of Atkinson are discussed below. 
 
 2.3.1 McClelland’s theory of Achievement motivation.25 David C. 
McClelland advocated Achievement motivation theory. The theory identified three 
needs. It is also known as three need theory. They are need for Achievement, need for 
Power and need for Affiliation.     
Need for Achievement: Need for Achievement was studied extensively by 
David McClelland in the 70s.  It is the desire to excel, to achieve in relation to a set of 
standards. According to McClelland ‘Achievement motivation refers to the desire to 
do things well, overcome obstacles, to do things better.’ According to the theory, 
certain people have inner urge to succeed and do something different from others, this 
is achievement goal. People with high need for achievement are high achievers. 
Person who is high in Achievement motivation tends to choose more difficult tasks 
than a person who is low in Achievement motivation, because they want to find out 
more about their ability to achieve. 
According to McClelland (1953)26 n-Achievement is scored when there is 
evidence of a desire for success is relation to some standard of excellence, or when 
some characteristics involved in accomplishing other than routine daily task, or when 
                                               
      25  McClelland, op. cit. pp. 33, 40 - 42.  
 
      26  McClelland, op. cit. p. 43.  
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someone is involved in attaining a long-term achievement goal for being a doctor, 
engineer, etc. 
Goal and characteristics of Achievement motivated person are as: 
Goal:  to succeed in a situation requiring excellent or improved  performance. 
Characteristics: 
1. Is concerned with excellence and desire to do personal best. 
2. Sets moderate goals and takes calculated risks. 
3. Likes to take personal responsibility for finding solution of problems. 
4. Has desire to achieve unique accomplishments. 
5. Take pleasure in striving. 
6. Is restless and innovative. 
7. Want concrete feedback. 
Think about: 
1. Doing  job/study/work better. 
2. Accomplishing something unusual or important.  
3. Advancing career. 
4. Overcoming obstacles to achieve goals.    
  
Need for Power:   Need for Power was studied intensely by David Winter in 
the 70s. The need for power is the desire to have dominance, impact on others, 
prestige, position and influence over others. Certain people derive satisfaction by 
exercising control over others. They believe that they have ability to control others. 
They desire that means to achieve goals should be related to the exercise of power. 
Those who have a need for power are often concerned about controlling the image of 
themselves that is portrayed to others. The individual with high need for power prefer 
competitive and status oriented situations. 
The need for power reflects an individual’s desire to influence, coach, teach, 
or encourage others to achieve. People with a high need for power like to work and 
are concerned with discipline and self-respect.  
Goal and characteristics of Power motivated person are as: 
Goal:  to have an impact or influence on others. 
Characteristics: 
1. Has concern for reputation or position. 
2. Gives advice (sometimes unsolicited). 
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3. Wants own ideas to predominate. 
4. Has strong feeling about status and prestige. 
5. Has a strong need to influence others and change people’s behaviour. 
6. Is often verbally fluent (sometimes argumentative). 
7. Is seen by others as forceful, outspoken and even hard-headed. 
Think about: 
1. Having influence and control over others. 
2. Using influence to win arguments, change people and gain status and 
authority. 
 
Need for Affiliation:  Need for Affiliation has been studied by Mc Adam in 
the 80s. The need for affiliation refers to the desire to spend time with other people. It 
is the desire for friendly and close inter-personal relationship. McClelland suggested 
that need for affiliation is based on the concept of belongingness needs, advocated by 
Maslow. Affiliation oriented individual’s exhibit high preferences towards inter-
personal relationships establish psychological contact with others and crave for social 
acceptance. They always strive for friendship and prefer co-operative situations. They 
desire relationship involving high degree of mutual understanding. 
People with a high need for affiliation prefer to spend more time maintaining 
social relationship, joining groups and wanting to be loved. Affiliation-motivated 
people might want social or attitudinal feedback. 
Goal and characteristics of Affiliation motivated person are as: 
Goal:  to be with others and to enjoy mutual friendship.  
Characteristics: 
1. Is concern about being liked and accepted (interpersonal relationship). 
2. Needs warm and friendly relationship and interaction. 
3. Is concerned about being separated from other people. 
Think about: 
1. Being liked and how to achieve this. 
2. Consoling or helping people. 
3. Having warm and friendly relationship. 
4. The feeling of others and self. 
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According to McClelland, people with different needs are motivated 
differently.27     
High need for Achievement: High achievers should be given challenging                                                                   
projects with reachable goals; they should be provided frequent feedback, while 
money is not an important motivator, it is an effective form of feedback. 
High need for Power: Management should provide power seekers the                                        
opportunity to manage others. 
High need for Affiliation: Employees with a high affiliation need perform 
best in a co-operative environment. 
 
2.3.2   Atkinson’s theory of Achievement  motivation.28   According to 
Atkinson, “Achievement motivation is the result of interaction between personality 
factors and situational factors.” 
 
1. Personality factors. Achievement motivation is a personality factor first 
identified by Murray in 1938 and subsequently extended by Atkinson. According to 
Murray, “Achievement motivation is the need to accomplish something difficult.” 
According to Atkinson “Achievement motivation is the result of two personality 
construsts: the motive to achieve success and the motive to avoid failure.” The 
motives to achieve success and to avoid failure are present in all individuals existing 
independently of each other. The one cannot predict on the basis of the other and 
should be seen as separate achievement related dimensions or characteristics. 
However, poor competitors usually have a strong need to avoid failure, while strong 
competitors have a strong motive to strive for success and a weak motive to avoid 
failure. 
In short, personality components balance two underlying motives that we 
possess within ourselves: 
(i) The need to Achieve (n-Ach) i.e. the motivation to achieve success for 
the feelings of pride/satisfaction experienced. 
                                               
      27  McClelland, op. cit. p. 44.  
 
      28  J. W. Atkinson, Motivation and Achievement. New York : Winston; Halsted press 1974, pp. 52 
- 54. Retrieved from: http://books.google.co.in   
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(ii) The need to Avoid failure (n-Af) i.e. the motivation to failure in order 
to avoid the feelings of shame/humiliation if failure occurs. 
Atkinson say people are motivated by a combination of both of these motives.  
Atkinson’s research indicates that; 
(i) High achievers - have high level of n-Ach (need to Achieve) and low 
level of n-Af (need to Avoid failure). 
(ii) Low achievers -  have low n-Ach (need to Achieve) level and high n-
Af (need to Avoid failure) level. 
 
2.  Situational factors.   The main situational factor is the probability of 
success or task difficulty that can range from impossible to certain success. The 
second factor is the incentive value of success or failure. The incentive value of 
success is determined by the significance of the task for the individual as well as the 
difficulty of the task. If the probability of success is high (easy task) the reward (or 
incentive value) of the task decreases.  
In short, situational factors/components: A performer will assess the situation 
they are faced with and evaluate; 
(i) The probability of success.  
(ii) The incentive value of that success.  
  - The higher the probability of success, the lower the incentive value of 
success. 
  - The lower the probability of success, the higher incentive value of 
success. 
According to Atkinson, tendency of a person’s Achievement motivation can 
be seen with the following equation: 
                            (Ms - Maf) x {Ps x (I - Ps)} 
 i.e. (motive to succeed - motive to avoid failure) x {probability of success x 
(incentive value of success - probability of success)} 
 
By reviewing different Achievement motivation theories, it can be concluded 
that,  
1.  Achievement motivation theory is combination of three main need: need 
for achievement, need for power and need for affiliation.  
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2.  Achievement motivation is a interaction between two factors: personality 
factor and situational factor.  
3. Personality factors are made up of two need namely: need to achieve 
success and need to avoid failure, while situational factors are made up of two 
components: probability of success/task difficulty and incentive value of success or 
failure (reward).  
4. Achievement motivated people choose difficult task and to them the 
accomplishment itself is the reward. Achievement motivated persons are a lot more 
interested in their actual accomplishments difficult task rather than whatever incentive 
they get from their success. 
5. Tendency of a person’s Achievement motivation can be seen with the 
following equation:  
                   (Ms - Maf) x {Ps x (I - Ps)} 
 
2.4 Development of Achievement motivation. According to McClelland29 
need for achievement does not spring from individual’s internally. It can be developed 
and learn. The theory suggested certain techniques for enhancing Achievement 
motivation. They are described below. 
Feedback: Feedback is the process of providing information to the 
employees. Regular comments on the employee’s performance enable them to assess 
their performance and learn from their mistakes. This help them to set challenging 
goals.        
Model Building: Employees who are high achievers can be shown as models. 
Employees attaining challenging goals are selected and their characteristics are told to 
others. This allows other employees to emulate the characteristics of the model 
employees. This provides an opportunity to develop high achievement oriented goals. 
Job Redesign:  One way to develop achievement is to redesign the tasks by 
adding additional responsibility and setting challenging goals. If jobs are very easy to 
achieve, employees do not feel motivated. Similarly, employees who are unable to 
attain difficult jobs feel frustration and de-motivation. Therefore, jobs should be 
designed to provide moderately challenging goals. In addition, jobs should be made 
independent. So, employees feel autonomy in realization of goals. The job should be 
                                               
      29  McClelland, op. cit. p. 59.  
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redesigned in such a way that the outcome of the job is measurable and employees’ 
contribution is identifiable. This provides contentment to the employees. 
Attitude change management: McClelland states that Achievement 
motivation can be taught. Employees’ attitude should be changed to think positive, 
innovative and imaginative. This enhances their Achievement motivation. 
Measurable outcomes: As you know that high achievers believe in personal 
success. They wish that outcomes should be measurable and identifiable to their 
individual performance. This provides identity to employee’s skills and performance, 
which leads to Achievement motivation.  
 
Steps for development of Achievement motivation. Zenen(2002)30suggested  
steps for development of Achievement motivation are as: 
Step one : Educate people what Achievement motivation is all about. 
Step two : Help people realize their individual goals in life. 
Step three : Help people to associate achievement related activities in real 
life. 
Step four : Practice achievement-related activities in business/study/work. 
Step five : Encourage people to related an Achievement motivation 
behaviour model with their own goals and attitude towards  
their targets. 
Step six : Encourage people to come up with a personal action plan on 
how  to achieve success. 
Step seven : Providing people feedbacks on how they progressed towards    
                        accomplishing their personal goals and objectives. 
 
 Thus using systematic developmental program Achievement motivation can 
be developed among the students. 
 
Stage of Achievement motivation.  D. C. McClelland ( 1987)31 suggested        
three sequential stages or phases from early childhood to adulthood. A child must 
achieve success in each stage before moving on to the next stage. 
                                               
      30  Zenen, op. cit. p. 24. 
 
      31  McClelland, op. cit. p. 230.  
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1.  Autonomus competence stage.   0-3-4 years of life. Focus on skill mastery 
in the environment/testing themselves. Autonomus evaluation builds up perception of 
personal competence. 
2.  Social comparison stage.  5 years+, children begin  to compare themselves 
with others/focusing on competition. Seen as better within their peer groups. Make 
‘normative’ comparison-focusing on winning, others on ‘informative’ value of 
comparison-evaluating own mastery of skills. 
3.  Intigrated stage. The most desirable stage, here there is no age limit to 
enter this stage. This stage involves a person in both ‘autonomus competence’ and 
‘social comparison’ stages. 
 
2.5 Approaches to measure Achievement motivation. According to Ziegler, 
Schmidt, Buhner & Krumm (2007)32 three different methods of measuring human 
motives have been developed: self-report measures, projective technique and grid 
technique. 
Self-report measures directly ask persons what their motives are, what their 
goals are or what they would prefer to do in specific situations. This method is based 
on the assumption that the causes of behavior are presented consciously. 
Some tools for measuring Achievement motivation are listed below. 
1.   Forced choice scale 
2.   Likert scale 
3.   Ray-lynn ‘Ao’ scale 
4.   Drive scale 
TAT is a projective method. The experimenter shows a subject several 
pictures and the subject is asked to tell or interpret what he/she see on the picture and 
write story, from content analysis of these stories the motivational state of the person 
is inferred. 
Grid technique, which combines features of TAT (Thematic Apperception 
Test) and questionnaire measures. Analogous to the TAT a series of ambiguous 
pictures are presented to arouse motive dispositions. Instead of requiring to write 
stories, a set of statements is appendixed to each picture, in terms of typical emotions, 
                                               
      32 M. Ziegler, L. Schmidt, M. Buhner & S. Krumm, Facability of different methods for 
Achievement motivation: Questionnaire,Semi-projective and Objective. Psychology Science. Vol. - 49 
(No. - 4) 2007. pp. 294 - 96. Retrieved from: http://www.psychology_kluell.com  
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cognitions, goal, anticipations and instrumental actions. The set of statements is 
indentical for all pictures. People are asked to mark those statements that fit to each 
picture best. The different picture situations (I) and the set of statements ( j ) yield a 
matrit with I x j cells, or a grid. So the measure is called the grid technique. 
  
3.0 Attribution Theory 
Attribution theory is a broad category of theories concerned with describing 
how individual explain their own and others’ behaviors and consequences of these 
explanations.  
The systematic study of the perception of causality is identified by the term 
‘attribution theory’.   The process of asking and answering ‘Why’ questions, trying to 
figure out what causal something else, that it has been characterized as a basic human 
activity, and a family of theories has developed to illumine how and why things 
happen as they do. This set of theories collectively called Attribution theory, attempts 
to describe and explain the mental and communicative processes involved in everyday 
explanations, most typically explanations of individual and social events. 
Attribution theory is a social cognitive theory of motivation, centered upon the 
belief that retrospective causal attributions have bearing on present and future 
motivation and achievement.  
Attribution theory is a collection of diverse theoretic and empirical 
contributions that focus upon the universal concerned with the explanations, why a 
particular event or state or outcome has occurred and the consequences of 
phenomenal causality.  Attribution theory seeks to explain how an individual’s 
perceived reasons for past success and failure contribute to their current and future 
motivation and success. 
Attribution theory was originally proposed by Fritz Heider (1958). He is the 
Father of Attribution theory. Attribution theory then represented by Jones and Davis 
(1965), Kelley (1967), Lee Ross (1977), Weiner (1986) and Hewstone (1990).33   
                                               
      33 Diochon, Monica & G. Yvon,  Attributions and Success in new venture creation among Canadian 
nascent entrepreneurs. Journal of small Business and Enterpreneurship. 22, Sep. 2007. p. 4. 
Retrieved from:  http://www.thefreelibrary.com/Attribution+and+success+in+new+venture+creation+ 
among+Canadian90204986718  
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According to John (1992)34 Attribution theory deals with how the social 
perceiver uses information to arrive at causal explanations for events. It examines 
what information is gathered and how it is combined to form a causal judgment.                                                                                                       
According to Diochon Monica and G. Yvon (2007)35 summarize the theory by 
saying “Attribution theory assume that individual utilize a number of ascription’s both 
to postdict (interpret) and to predict the outcome of achievement related event.” 
Attribution theory is the study of how individual explain events that take place in their 
lives. One of the basic tenet of Attribution theory is that the interpretation of an 
outcome (causal attribution) will determine the kind of behavioural response an 
individual makes.   
According to Heider (1958)36 “Attribution is based on the assumption that 
people naturally seek to explain causes of significant events.” 
Attribution theory basically looks at how people make sense of their world, 
what cause and effect inferences they make about the behaviour of others and of 
themselves. The theory is concerned with the way in which people explain (or 
attribute) the behaviour of others or themselves (self-attribution) with something. 
Attribution theory is a social psychology theory, looks at both thoughts and 
feelings as motivators of human learning. 
Factors affecting attribution. John (1992)37 believes people pay particular 
attention to include: 
1.   Choice 
2.   Accidental Vs. Intentional behavior 
3.   Social Desirability 
4.   Non-common effects 
5.   Hedonistic Relevance 
All these factors provide us with information to decide if a behaviour is 
affected by internal (dispositional) or external (situational) factors. 
                                               
      34  John, The myth of addiction: An application of the Psychological theory of Attribution to 
Illict drug use. Switzerland : Harwood academic publisher 1992, p. 44. Retrieved from: 
http://www.acrwebsite.org/volumes/displayasp?id=8190  
 
      35  Monica & Yvon, op. cit. p. 5. 
 
      36 F. Heider, The Psychology of interpersonal relation. New Jersey : Lawrence Elibaum  
associates, Inc 1958, p. 25. Retrieved from : http://books.google.co.in  
 
      37  John, op. cit. p. 45. 
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Weiner (1983)38 suggested  the basic structure of attribution conceptions is as 
given below.  
    
        Antecedents                               Attribution                          Consequences 
 
                     Attribution theory                                Attributional theory 
 
Figure  2.1:    The basic structure of attribution conceptions 
 
Weiner(1983)39 suggested difference between attribution theory & 
attributional theory are as below: 
Table - 2.1 
Difference between Attribution theory and Attributional theory  
         Attribution theory         Attributional theory 
 Attribution theory and research study the 
contecedent conditions that lead to 
different causal explanation(i.e. how the 
perceiver uses information to arrive at 
causal explanations for events). 
Attributional theory investigate the 
psychological consequences of causal 
attributions(the influence that 
attributions exert on e.g. emotions and 
behaviours). 
Attribution theory is concerned with the 
generic causal principles that people 
employ that might be used in a wide 
variety of domains.  
Attrubutional theory, on the other 
hand, are concerned with the specific 
causal attribution process that people 
employ in a particular life domain. 
Attribution research involves the 
systematic assessment or manipulation of 
antecedents. 
Attributional studies, perceived causes 
are assessed or manipulated and their 
effects on various behaviours, feelings 
and intentions are measured. 
                                               
      38 B. Weiner, Some methodological pitfalls in Attributional research. Journal of Educational 
Psychology. Vol. - 75, 1983. pp. 530 - 31.   
 
      39  ibid. p. 532.  
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In short, we can say that, How do we attach meaning to other’s behaviour or 
our own? This is called Attribution theory. Attribution theory is concerned with how 
and why ordinary people explain events as they do. 
Attribution theory is a theory about how ordinary people make causal 
explanations, about how they answer questions beginning with ‘why’. 
Attributional theory looks for the pattern, consistencies and outcomes of 
everyday explanations of ‘why’. 
Attributional theory describe the processes of explaining event and behaviour 
and the behavioural and emotional consequences of those explanations. 
 
3.1   Attribution categories.  Heider’s theory of naive psychology.40   Heider 
viewed people as ‘naive psychologists’ (untrained observers) with an innate need to 
make sense of the action of others or to assign causality for behavioural events. 
Heider argued that, in order to explain events, people need to make some kind of 
inference about either the person or the environment. He therefore proposed that there 
are two ways to explain the causes of events. Firstly, internal attributions, where the 
causes are attributed to factors within the individual (personal factors, e.g. ability, 
effort, intention) and secondly, external attributions, where the individual attributes 
the causes to the environment or situation (task-related factors, luck). This distinction 
between personal and situational causes is fundamental to attribution theory and 
research on the structure of perceived causality. 
Weiner (1983)41 has been particularly responsible for developing the structure 
of individual’s causal attributions for outcomes in achievement contexts. Weiner’s 
Attributional theory states that the consequences of a causal attribution are determined 
by the location of the attribution along with three causal dimensional continua.  He 
has distinguished among three principal dimensions of attributions: Locus of 
causality, Controllability and Stability. The first dimension, Locus of causality, refers 
to the perceived origin of the cause of the outcome. This dimension appears as 
continuum from internal to external (outcome due to something within the individual 
him / her self to outcome due to something outside or beyond the individual). The 
second dimension, Controllability, concerned with the degree of volitional control 
                                               
      40  Heider, op. cit. pp. 28-29.    
 
      41  Weiner, op. cit. p. 533.  
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ascribed to the cause. Control can be exercised by oneself (internally) or by someone 
else (externally). The third dimension, Stability, refers to the perceived persistence of 
the cause. 
According to Weiner (1974)42 “Four causal factors (Ability, Effort, Task 
difficulty and Luck) are classifieds in two dimensions: Locus of control (internality / 
externality) and Stability (stable / unstable).” 
“Ability and Effort are considered internal factors because they originate 
within individual; where as Task difficulty and Luck originate outside the individual 
so considered as external causes.” 
“Ability and Task difficulty also can be considered stable because they do not 
vary if the same task is reattempted. While Effort and Luck are considered unstable 
because they fluctuated over time for the same task.” 
Weiner (1980)43 used different terms for these four causes such as ‘Objective 
task characteristic’ in place of ‘Task difficulty’ and ‘Chance’ in place of ‘Luck’. 
According to the attribution theory of Weiner (1992)44 the explanations that 
people tend to make to explain success or failure can be analyzed in terms of three 
sets of characteristics. 
First, the cause of success or failure may be internal or external. That is, we 
may succeed or fail because of factors that we believe have their origin within us or 
because of factors that originate in our environment. 
Second, the cause of the success or failure may be either stable or unstable. If  
we believe cause is stable, and then the outcome is likely to be the same if we perform 
the same behaviour on another occasion. If it is unstable, the outcome is likely to be 
different on another occasion. 
Third, the cause of the success or failure may be either controllable or 
uncontrollable. A controllable factor is one which we believe ourselves can alter if we 
wish to do so. An uncontrollable factor is one that we do not believe we can easily 
alter. 
                                               
      42 B. Weiner, Achievement motivation and Attribution theory. New York : General learning 
press 1974, p. 44. Retrieved from : http://books.google.co.in     
 
      43 B. Weiner, A cognitive(attribution)- Emotion - action model of motivated behaviour : An 
analysis of judgement of helping - giving. J. Person. Soc. Psycholo. Vol. -38, 1980. p. 188.  
 
      44  B. Weiner, Human motivation: Metaphors, Theories and Research (2nd Ed.). California : 
Sage publication, Inc 1992, pp. 233-34. Retrieved from : http://books.google.co.in.   
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According to Weiner’s (1992)45 theory, the attributional judgment about these 
three causal dimensions collectively generate emotions and attitudes toward the 
target. These feelings and attitudes in turn direct the behaviours of the perceiver. 
According to Melanie and Smith (2010)46, “Attributions along with three 
different dimensions: Stability, Locus of causality and Controllability affect behaviour 
in various ways.” 
Stability:  Stability is associated with future expectations.  Expectations for 
the future are based on whether the cause is perceived as stable or subject to change. 
When students attribute success or failure to stable causes, they expect the same from 
the future as from the past. When they attribute success or failure to unstable causes, 
their expectations can change. Individuals are seen to expect similar outcomes with 
stable attributions (those which are unlikely to change over time) and changeable 
outcomes with unstable attributions. Ability and Task difficulty are examples of stable 
attributions, where as Effort and Luck are illustrations of unstable attributions. 
Locus of causality:    Feeling of self-esteem, shame or guilt are based on 
one’s perception of the location of the cause. Locus can be internal or external: ‘me’ 
or ‘not me’.  Locus of causality (internal or external) relates to feelings of pride and 
shame. Individual’s experience more intense feelings with internal attributions than 
with external attributions. For example, the individual is likely to experience greater 
pride in an achievement he earned himself, than a success due to external factors. 
Similarly, he may experience more shame when failure is his fault, as compared with 
failing due to external causes. 
Controllability:  A third aspect of causality is related to an individual’s 
feeling of potency to affect the outcome by controlling the cause.   Controllability is 
connected with value judgments and responses. A controllable attribution is one 
which is under the individual’s control, e.g.  Effort. An uncontrollable attribution is 
outside of anybody’s control, e.g.  Luck. Individual’s tend to reward and punish other 
on the basis of controllable attributions: praise is imparted for effort and controllable 
successes and criticism is meted out for lack of effort and controllable failures. We 
are more likely to praise the athlete who exerts himself with effort and criticize the 
                                               
      45  ibid. p. 235. 
 
      46  S. Melanie & L. Smith, Attribution in Mathematics : A Review of Literature.  Education. 1, Jan. 
2010. p. 4. Retrieved from : 
http://www.thefreelibrary.com/attribution+in+mathematics+a+review+of+literature-a0219578802   
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athlete who does not try. We also are unlikely to pass judgment on the athlete whose 
poor performance is due to physical disability, but are likely to criticize the athlete 
whose underachievement is due to laziness. 
Melanie and Smith (2010)47 described basic attribution categories are as 
bellow:   
 
 
                                     Figure  2.2:   Basic attribution categories 
 
 
 
 
 
                                               
      47  ibid.  p. 5. 
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 Eight different categories of attribution 
                                   
                                    Figure 2.3:  Different attribution categories 
 
After above discussion, we can say that there are two attribution categories in 
the theory of naive psychology as ‘person’ and ‘environment’. ‘person category’ is 
internal attribution and ‘environment category’ is external attribution. From the other 
point of view, there are three attribution categories as ‘Locus of causality’, 
‘Controllability’ and ‘Stability’. Locus of causality is further divided into internal 
locus of causality and external locus of causality.  
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3.2  Illustrations of causal attribution.  Weiner (1992)48 suggested examples 
of causal attribution are as: 
Internal, Stable & Uncontrollable           - Low IQ 
Internal, Stable & Controllable               - Never studies 
Internal, Unstable & Uncontrollable      - Sick on day of exam 
Internal, Unstable & Controllable          - Did not study for this exam 
External, Stable & Uncontrollable         - School has hard requirement 
External, Stable & Controllable             - Teacher is unfair 
External, Unstable & Uncontrollable     - Bad luck  
External, Unstable & Controllable         - Friends did not help 
 
Seligman (1996)49 has edited a book-length review of this topic. This concept 
goes a stage further than Weiner, saying that in addition to the concept of ‘Internality-
Externality’ and ‘Stability’, a dimension of ‘Globality - Specificity’ is also needed. 
A cause is classified as global if it affects many areas of one’s life, and is 
classified as specific if the cause is restricted to a particular setting.  
Weiner (1974)50 suggested that it was not only the reason that people 
constructed for their success and failure that were important but whether they saw 
these as due to internal or external factors, as changeable or unchangeable, 
controllable or uncontrollable. 
A cause itself is less important to determine achievement behaviour than its 
dimension. The stability is the most important dimension influencing future 
expectations. If individual perceive the cause of an outcome to be stable, it will 
increase the likelihood that the same event will be expected in the future. 
According to Weiner (1974)51 “Attributing success to one’s ability and failure 
to lack of effort promotes positive Achievement motivation where as attributing 
success to external factors such as task ease and failure to lack of ability has negative 
consequences.” 
                                               
      48  Weiner, op. cit. p. 235. 
 
      49  C. Seligman ‘The Psychology of Value’  The Ontario symposium volume - 8. Mahwah, New 
Jersey : Lawrence Elibaum associate,Inc 1996, p. 217.  Retrieved from : http://books.google.co.in  
 
      50  Weiner, op. cit. p. 46. 
 
      51  Weiner, op. cit. p. 48. 
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Heider (1958)52 suggested that how people attribute causes is very useful 
information for predicting and modifying future behaviour. 
According to Heider (1958)53 “Attribution theorists presume that people 
search for understanding in daily life, looking to determine why events happen as they 
do. Therefore, just as people make caused attributions about the behaviours of others, 
they also make similar attributions for their own actions.” 
 
3.3 Attributional styles. Abramson Seligman and Teasdale (1978)54 
Introduced concept of Attributional/Explanatory style.  According to them 
Attributional or explanatory style refers to an individual’s habitual way of explaining 
the causes of positive and negative events in their life.  According to them two types 
of attributional styles are: (i) Optimistic attributional style (ii) Pessimistic attributional 
style.    
Optimistic attributional style: In optimistic attributional style, negative 
events are explained in terms of external, unstable and specific causes, and positive 
events to internal, stable and global causes. 
Pessimistic attributional style:  In pessimistic attributional style, negative 
events are explained in terms of internal, stable and global causes, and positive events 
in terms of external, unstable and specific causes. 
According to Melanie and Smith (2010)55 “Those who attribute failure to 
internal-stable-global causes have a pessimistic attributional style”, and are more 
likely to display symptoms associated with learned helplessness such as not trying 
when faced with failure. “Those who attribute failure to external-unstable-specific 
causes have an optimistic attributional style”, and are expected to continue to work in 
the face to failure.  
                                               
      52  Heider, op. cit. p. 24.      
 
      53  Heider, op. cit. p. 28.    
   
      54 L. Abramson, M. Seligman & J. Teasdale, Learned helplessness in humans : Critique and   
reformulation. Journal of Abnormal Psychology. Vol. - 87, 1978. pp. 49-50. 
 
      55  Melanie & Smith, op. cit. p. 5. 
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C. Lin (2005)56 “Identified that optimistic attributional style (i.e. internal, 
stable and global attributions for good events and external, unstable and specific 
attributions for bad events) to be significantly correlated with job satisfaction, 
performance and success at work.” 
According to Weiner (2006)57 “The role of explanatory style is important to 
teachers in that how they attribute success and failure in learning scenarios will 
influence future goals and emotional reaction to success and failure.” 
According to Seligman (1996)58 “Pessimistic explanatory style, in which 
failure are attributed to internal, stable & global factors, successes to external, 
unstable and specific causes”, and  “Optimistic explanatory style, in which successes 
are attributed to internal, stable and global factors, failure to external, unstable and 
specific causes.” 
 
3.4  Implication of attribution.   According to Weiner (1986)59 Attribution is 
for self-enhancement and self-image protection. “Success has potential for 
enhancement of our self-esteem, if we perceive ourselves as responsible for that 
success. Failure has potential for destroying our self-esteem, if we perceive ourselves 
to be responsible for the failure.” Therefore, we make attribution for our own and 
other’s success and failure as under: 
Success:   we make internal attributions for our success. 
Failure:   we make external attributions for our failure. 
Other’s success:   we make more external attributions. 
Other’s failure:    we make more internal attributions. 
    
Consequences of attributions:  Affective Reaction   
1.   Success leads to happiness, satisfaction and contentedness. 
2.   Failure leads to displeasure and upset. 
                                               
      56  C. Lin, The Attribution of success and failure by IS project Professionals. Association for Info-                            
rmation system. 29, Nov. 2005. p. 10. Retrieved from: http://www.iier.org.au/iier10/mccormick.htm   
 
      57  B. weiner, Social motivation, Justice and morale emotions : An attributional approach. 
New Jersey : Lawrence Elibaum associate, Inc 2006, p. 58. Retrieved from : http://books.google.co.in  
 
      58  Seligman, op. cit. p. 225.  
 
      59  B. Weiner, An  Attributional theory of motivation and emotion. New York : Springer - 
Verlag 1986, pp. 35 -36.   
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3.   Effort attribution for success elicit feelings of pride. 
4.   Attribution of lack of effort for failure elicits shame. 
5.   Ability attribution for success leads to feeling of competence. 
6.   Lack of ability attribution for failure leads to incompetence. 
7.   Attribution to task ease for success leads to feeling of hopefulness and  
      safety. 
8.   Success or failure attributed to luck leads to surprise. 
 
Consequences of attributions:  Expectancies 
1.   Attribution of success to task difficulty or ability increase expectancies for 
      future success. 
2.   Attribution of failure to task difficulty or lack of ability decrease   
      expectancies for future success. 
3.   Attribution to unstable factors to account for success decrease  
      expectancies for future success. 
4.   Attribution to unstable factors to account for failure actually leads to  
      expectancies of future success.  
 
Weiner’s model of achievement attribution.60  An individual’s causal  
attributions of achievements behaviours affect subsequent achievement behaviours & 
motivation, future achievement expectancies, persistence at similar tasks, pride or 
same felt following success or failure. According to Weiner’s model three dimensions 
are: Stability, Locus of causality and Controllability. 
Stability attributions affect our predictions about the future; Controllability 
affects our persistence on task; Causality attributions affect our affective reactions to 
success and failure.  
 
Kelley’s co-variation model of attribution (1967).61   In 1967, Kelley tried 
to explain the way people perceive internal and external attribution. He tried this, 
postulating the principle of co-variation, so this model was known as co-variation 
model. 
                                               
      60  ibid. p. 38.  
 
      61  H. H. Kelley, Attribution theory in Social Psychology. Nebraska: University of Nebrasks press 
1967, pp. 58-59. Retrieved from: http://books.google.co.in  
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The basic principle of the co-variation model states that the effect is attributed 
to one of the causes which co-varies over time. It also means that the behaviour at 
various occasions varies. The co-variation model considers three major types of 
information to make an attribution decision and to observe a person’s behaviour. The 
three types of information are: 
Consensus:  Information the extent to which other people behave in the same 
way in a similar situation.  
Distinctiveness:  Information the extent to which the person behave in the 
same way in similar situations. 
Consistency: Information the extent to which the person behave like this 
every time the situation occurs. 
Kelly believed that there were three types of causal information which 
influence our judgments.  The most prominent being that, Kelley’s co-variation model 
fails to distinguish between the intentional and unintentional behaviour. 
Table - 2.2 
Type of information and attribution 
Type of attribution Distinctiveness Consensus Consistency 
Person stable Low Low High 
Situation stable High High High 
Person Unstable Low Low Low 
Situation Unstable High High Low 
 
Thus it can be said that people make an attribution with keeping in mind 
prediction about future, persistence on task and affective reaction to success and 
failure, or people make an attribution with keeping in mind Consensus information, 
Distinctiveness information and Consistency information. 
According to H. Kelley and J. Michela (1992)62 “Failure-oriented individual 
contributed  outcomes to be caused by external factors namely, difficult level of the 
task or bad luck.” 
 
                                               
      62  H. Kelley & J. Michela, Attribution theory and research. Annual Review of Psychology. Vol. -
31, 1992.  p. 458. Retrieved from : http://www.pageout.net/user/asia/k/m/kmlim/attribution  
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According to H. Kelley and J. Michela (1992)63 “When students occasionally 
experienced success, they considered it is as good luck or as the result of too easy 
task, but when they experienced failure they attributed it to internal, stable and 
uncontrolled factors such as having low ability of themselves.” 
According to H. Kelley and J. Michela(1992)64 two types of expectancy shifts: 
‘Typical expectancy shifts’ believing that a success or failure would be followed by a 
similar outcome, and ‘Atypical expectancy shifts’ believing that a success or failure 
would be followed by a dissimilar outcome. 
People who were more likely to display ‘Typical expectancy shifts’ were those 
who more likely to attribute their outcomes to ability, where as those who displayed 
‘Atypical expectancy shifts’ would be more likely to attribute their outcome to 
chance. 
According to Melanie and Smith (2010)65 “When failure is attributed to 
unstable or controllable causes, such as insufficient effort, student do not usually 
believe that future failure are inevitable. Students who attribute failure to low effort 
are more likely than students who attribute failure to controllable causes to maintain 
high expectations for future successes.” 
According to Heider (1958)66 “Internal attributions for success and External 
attributions for failure will affect self-esteem and pride.” A stability dimension relates 
to future expectations of success, hopefulness and hopelessness. The dimension of 
globality relates to the severity of symptoms. 
According to Melanie and Smith (2010)67 “An individual who believe both 
that ability is responsible for past success and that ability is a stable trait will most 
likely expect success on similar tasks in the future. Expectancy of future success may 
be some what reduced, however, when previous successes are attributed to effort. 
Because most people perceive effort to be a variable trait, when failure is attributed to 
stable, uncontrollable causes such as ability, it is frequently accompanied by a low 
                                               
      63  ibid.  
 
      64  ibid. p. 459.  
 
      65  Melanie & Smith, op. cit.   p. 5. 
 
      66  Heider, op. cit. p. 27.   
 
      67  Melanie & Smith, op. cit. pp. 10-11. 
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sense of self efficacy, and motivation is diminished because future performance can 
not be expected to improve.” 
According to H. Kelley and J. Michela(1992)68 “Pride is increased when one 
attributed one’s success to one’s internal qualities (ability & effort) and decreased 
correspondingly when one perceived success to be caused by external circumstances 
(task difficulty and luck). Feeling of shame were maximized when failure was 
explained by internal determinants and minimized when failure was attributed to 
external causes.” 
Melanie and Smith(2010)69 founded that the “specific attribution of ‘ability’ 
for high school success had a positive effect on academic self-concept and specific 
attribution for success of ‘effort’ had a positive effect on both academic self-concept 
and effort in college courses.” 
Reis(2002)70 founded that the “females tend to attribute their successes to 
efforts or external factors, such as luck while failure are explained as internal factors 
or as due to lacking certain abilities. On the other hand, males attribute their success 
to their own capabilities and failure to external factors.” 
According to Reis (2002)71 “Effort and Ability are both internally perceived 
causes and understanding the relationship between them is important.” Many high-
achieving students tend to attribute their success to a combination of ‘Ability and 
Effort’ and their failure to ‘Lack of effort’. 
Weiner (2006)72 founded that “causal attribution of outcome to a stable factor, 
such as ability, increases the probability of reading success in following situations and 
decreases expectancy of success following failure to an unstable cause such as effort 
or luck.” 
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Weiner (2006)73 proposed that “student’s perceptions of the cause for success 
or failure in the classroom were much more important influences on future task 
performance than actual experiences of success or failure.” 
Weiner (2006)74 suggested that “A child who perceive effort (an unstable, 
internal and controllable factor) as the cause of success may attempt to perform the 
task in the future, expecting to succeed with sustained effort. If failure is attributed to 
lack of effort, the child does not feel incapable, but anticipates future success with 
increased effort and is probably less avoidant moving away from; negatively oriented 
of the situation than the child whose failure is attributed to lack of ability.” 
Melanie and Smith (2010)75 concluded that effort was prominent in student’s 
explanations of success and failure in a study. They found that persistent and active 
study was the most common reason that college students gave for their academic 
success. Setting appropriate goals, a good study environment and effective time 
management were also considered important. Academic failure was attributed 
primarily to lack of study, poor time management and inadequate goal setting.  
According to Weiner (1986)76 “the attributions accorded to a particular event 
determine its influence on subsequent academic outcomes including expectation, 
affects, perceived control and behaviour. If a failure is attributed to a  personal, stable 
cause ( such as lack of ability) this will result in lower motivation and a feeling of less 
control than when a failure can be attributed to a personal, variable cause (such as 
lack of effort ) or an external cause (such as the lecturer).” 
According to Weiner (2000)77 “Attribution exerts an impact on student’s 
motivation to learn, emotions and future expectations for success and failure.” 
Nurmi & Aunola (1999)78 suggested that “parents typically employ ‘self 
protective bias’ when they attribute their children’s school achievement to a cause; 
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that is, they typically give their children the credit for success but avoid blaming them 
for failure.”  
Williams & Burden (2004)79 “studied of eighty one students studying a 
foreign language in the USA produced a different set of attributions. Motivation, a 
comfortable place, a good teacher, ability, time and effort, level, atmosphere were the 
most common explanations of success. On the other hand lack of time and effort, poor 
study strategies and atmosphere were most frequently cited for failure.” 
Kelley and Michela (1992)80 showed in her quantitative study of university 
students learning a foreign language whilst studying the USA, found “success 
attributed to the teacher, the environment, the community and personal motivation. 
Those who did not feel successful tended to blame themselves for lack of effort, lack 
of motivation, the teacher and the course.” 
Kelley and Michela (1992)81 showed in their study that “poor readers were 
more likely to attribute failure to stable factor, especially ability. The poor readers 
anticipates his failure to be due to low ability, decreasing expectancy of future 
success, thus maintaining a low-self concept of ability. The good readers tend to 
attribute failure to more variable factors and do not lower expectancies of future 
success as a function of failure in reading.” 
Wigfield (1988)82 indicated that “students who attribute their academic 
success outcomes to external factors tend to show lower achievement than students 
who attribute their success to factors they believe are internal or that they control.” 
According to Kelley and Michela (1992)83 “High achieving individual tend to 
ascribe success to high ability and positive effort, while failure to lack of effort. Low 
achiever generally ascribes success to ease of task or luck rather than ability or effort 
while ascribing failure to low ability.” 
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According to H. Johnson Nenty (1998)84 “Individual who are internally 
motivated attribute success to ability or effort and takes personal responsibility for 
their performance and individuals who are externally motivated attribute their success 
to factors outside of their control, such as luck or task difficulty.” 
According to Gipps and Tunstall (1998)85 “perceived failure due to lack of 
ability can decrease achievement, while the failure attributed to lack of effort can 
increase achievement.” 
Reis (2002)86 founded in their study that “first grade teachers tend to attribute 
causation of boys’ successes and failures to ability and girls’ successes and failures to 
effort.” 
Nenty (1998)87 investigated that “boys attribute their successes in mathematics 
more stable factors (e.g. task difficulty or ability) and girls who attributed more to 
unstable factors (e.g. effort, luck and good teacher).” 
Williams & Alison (2004)88 “asked fifth and eleventh grade students to recall 
the last time they succeeded and failed on a mathematics test and asked them to 
attribute their success or failure on that test. They found that girls were more likely to 
attribute both their success and failure to their ability and boys were more likely to 
attribute both their success and failure to their effort.” 
Covington (2000)89 “children often use ability and effort to explain successes 
around age nine year, a distinct conception of ability being to emerged, with 
development ability attributions become increasingly important in explaining 
successes where as effort declines in importance.” 
                                               
      84  H. Johnson Nenty, Analysis of some factor that influence Causal attribution of Mathematics    
performance among secondary school students in Lesotho. Educational Foundation. Vol.- 22(No. -2) 
1998. p. 3. Retrieved from: http://www.krepublisher.com    
 
      85  Y. C. Gipps & P. Tunsall, Effort, Ability and The teacher : Young children’s explanations for 
success and failure. Oxford Review of Education. Vol. - 24(No. - 2)1998. p. 151.   
   
      86  Reis,  op.  cit. p.18.  
 
      87  Nenty, op. cit. p. 5.    
 
      88  Williams & Alison,  Gender difference in attributions and behaviour in a technology classroom.  
Journal of Computers in Mathematics and Science Teaching.  22, Sep. 2004. p. 5. Retrieved from: 
http://www.thefreelibrary.com   
 
      89  M. Covington, Goal Theory, Motivation and School achievement : An integrative review. 
Annual Review of Psychology. Vol. - 51, 2000. p. 174.  
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Beyer & Sylvia (1998)90 “investigated that women attribute successful 
outcomes more externally or more to effort rather than ability than men. For failures, 
males see internal causes, especially a lack of ability as less important than do 
females.” 
Melanie and Smith (2010)91 founded that “the boys in their study attributed 
their successes to effort as well as to ability” and Sissons (1995) founded that “their 
effort factor was the least important predictor of performance.” 
According to Covington (2000)92 “Attributional feedback like children’s 
learning with attributions can have important effects.” For example, teacher’s verbal 
feedback that attribute student’s success to their abilitie leads to higher motivation, 
self-efficacy and skill development than feedback linking successes to effort. When 
children learn a task readily, ability feedback for their early successes promotes 
achievement outcomes better than ability feedback for later successes. 
According to Heider (1958)93 “when we explain the behaviour of others we 
look for enduring internal attributions, such as personality traits. We attribute the 
behaviour of a person to their naivety or reliability or jealousy. When we try to 
explain our own behaviour we tend to make external attributions, such as situational 
or environment.” 
According to Covington (2000)94 “ordinary people really do have a simplistic 
view of human behaviour and attribute behaviour to either sort of cause or the other.” 
 
3.4.1 Implication of attribution in education.95   The basic principle of 
Attribution theory as it applies to motivation is that a person’s own perceptions or 
attributions for success or failure determine the amount of effort the person will 
expend on that activity in the future. 
                                               
      90  Beyer & Sylvia,  Gender differences in  causal attributions by college students of performance 
on course Examinations. Current Psychology.  22, Dec. 1998. p. 2. Retrieved from: 
http://www.accessmylibrary.com/article-1G1-5483475/gender difference-causal-attribution html   
 
      91  Melanie & Smith, op. cit. p. 12. 
 
      92  Covington, op. cit.  p. 176.  
 
      93  Heider, op. cit. p. 31. 
 
      94  Covington, op. cit. p. 175. 
 
      95  Nenty, op. cit. pp. 8 - 10.     
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An important assumption of Attribution theory is that people will interpret 
their environment in such a way as to maintain a positive self-image. That is, they will 
attribute their successes or failures to factors that will enable them to feel as good as 
possible about themselves. In general, this means that when learners succeed at an 
academic task, they are likely want to attribute this success to their own efforts or 
abilities; but when they fail, they will want to attribute their failure to factors over 
which they have no control, such as bad teaching or bad luck.  
There are four factors related to Attribution theory that influence motivation in 
education: ability, effort, task difficulty, and luck. These four factors can be analyzed 
in the following way:  Ability is an internal and stable factor, Effort is an internal and 
unstable factor, Task difficulty is an external and stable factor while Luck is an 
external and unstable factor. 
The following guidelines can be derived from the preceding statement:  
1. It is not beneficial for students to attribute their success entirely to 
ability. If they think they already have all the ability they need, they 
may feel that additional effort is superfluous. The ideal attribution for 
success is, ‘succeeded because I am a competent person and work 
hard.’ 
2. When students fail, they are most likely attribute their failure to a lack 
of appropriate effort. Therefore, it is extremely important that when 
students perceive themselves as unsuccessful teachers help them 
develop the conviction that they can still succeed if they give it their 
best shot. 
3. It is extremely hazardous to motivational health for students to fail 
repeatedly after making a serious effort at academic tasks. When this 
happens, they will either (a) stop believing they are competent or (b) 
stop attributing their failure to lack of effort. Both of these outcomes 
are likely to reduce persistence at the academic tasks. It is important 
therefore to arrange tasks so that students who work hard are able to 
perceive themselves as successful. 
4. When we tell children that their failure are  result of a lack of effort, 
we run the risk of leading them to believe that they have an internal, 
stable characteristics called laziness, over which they have no control. 
This will reduce motivation. 
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Self-handicapping attributions.   Paradoxically, students use the principle of 
attribution theory itself as a means of self-handicapping. For example, students who 
think they will fail a difficult test may be inclined to refrain from studying for that 
test. Their thinking goes like this:   
1. If I study hard but fail, I will look and feel incompetent. That is, if I 
give my best effort and fail, everyone will know that I don’t have the 
ability to do well on this test. 
2. If I study hard and pass, the hard work will reduce the glory of my 
success. People will think I had to work hard in order to succeed. If I 
were really smart, I wouldn’t have to work so hard. 
3. If I don’t study but fail, I can explain this failure by nothing that I 
haven’t even tried. If I haven’t tried, then I can have the internal 
assurance that I could have succeeded if I had really tried. I may fail 
the test, but at least no one will have evidence that I am stupid. 
4. If I don’t study but still manage to succeed, then people will know that 
I’m a genius. The only explanation for my success would have to be 
that I have really high ability. 
This kind of reasoning is counter productive, of course, because the objective 
reality is that a person who expends less effort is actually less likely to be productive. 
 
3.5  Factors affecting failure.  Many psychologists have studied the factors 
which cause to failure of the students. The causes to failure according to (i) R. Perry 
& J. Smart and (ii) Napoleon Hill are listed here as:  
The causes to failure according to R. P. Perry & J. C. Smart are listed as 
under:96     
1.  The hardest one to overcome. Lack of intelligence and business acumen. 
The way to overcome this is by networking and masterminding with others. 
2.  Having no purpose or definite goal.  98% of people surprisingly, fall in to 
this category. 
3.  Lack of ambition. This is demonstrated by indifference. One is not willing 
to go the extra mile to achieve success. 
                                               
      96  R. P. Perry, & J. C. Smart, Effective teaching in higher Education: Research and practices. 
Bronx, NY: Agathon press 1997, pp. 96 - 97. Retrieved from: http://books.google.co.in  
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4. Lack of relevant education.   This is fairly easy to overcome. The best                 
education is one that is ‘self-made’ for example, one that is tailored to suit                 
your chosen path or  profession. 
5. Lack of self-discipline or self-control.   Rid your self of negativity. Once 
you learn the art of controlling yourself, you will then be better able to control your 
circumstances. 
6. Ill health. Sometimes due to over eating, negative thinking and unnecessary 
worry, lack of exercise, fresh air and unfortunate lot or heredity. 
7.  Negative impact of your childhood environment. Wrong words spoken                
over you as a child that you may have sub-consciously accepted wrong friends                
and a bad environment during your youth. 
8.  Procrastination.  A very common cause of failure. Do not wait for the 
perfect timing, just do it. 
9. Lack of persistence.  It is one thing to start a project or a new business, but               
quite another to see it through to successful fruition. ‘Failure can not cope with               
persistence’. 
10.  Negative attitude.  If you exude negativity, you will repel others. 
11.  A ‘something for nothing’ mindset.  This is what drives the gamber. A 
real business requires time, resources and effort. 
12. Lack of decision making skills. Make quick accurate decisions and see 
them through. 
13.  Fear.    Be positive and fear not. 
14. Wrong partner in marriage. If you are not in harmony with your                 
mate and in agreement sharing common goals, this can bring unhappiness. This                 
does not foster success. This is not to say, change your partner, but rather, try                 
and work things out in a mutually amicable way. 
15. Overly cautious. Entrepreneurs take calculated risks. To be totally lacking 
in caution can be harmful as well, so it is important to attain the right balance. 
16. Wrong associates in business.  Surround your self with positive, 
successful and like minded people. 
17.  Wrong career choice. It is important that you like what you are doing. 
18.  Lack of focus.  If you chase every rabbit down every hole you won’t 
catch any rabbits. 
19.  Lack of financial wisdom.   A spendthrift can not succeed. 
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20. No passion. Passion comes across in your level of enthusiasm, very                 
important. 
21. Lack of tolerance.   Do not be closed minded. 
22. Lack of moderation. Over indulging in anything is not sustainable. 
Examples are over eating or drinking too much. 
23. Lack people skills.  Develop your skills so that you work well with others. 
24. Inherited position or wealth. Quick riches can be more dangerous than                
poverty,  this will depend on the upbringing of the inheritor. 
25.  Ego.  Being an egotist can be fatal to success. 
26.  Dishonesty. We have a saying ‘A thief will never proper’ It is a rule. 
27.  Don’t guess think.  Acquire facts, don’t on opinions. 
28.  Lack of funds.  Have sufficient capital to absorb the initial growth period 
of your business, to carry your overheads until you are showing a profit. 
 
The causes to failure according to Napoleon Hill are listed as under:97  
1.   Unfavorable hereditary background 
2.   Lack of a well-defined purpose in life 
3.   Lack of ambition to aim above mediocrity 
4.   Insufficient education 
5.   Lack of self-discipline 
6.   Ill health 
7.   Unfavorable environmental influences during childhood. 
8.   Procrastination 
9.   Lack of persistence 
10. Negative personality   
 
In short, we can say that Melanie Phillibert suggested twenty eight causes, 
which affect failure and Nepoleon Hill suggested ten causes which affect failure. 
Napoleon Hill suggested ten causes; out of this 8 causes are same with Melanie 
Phillibert’s suggested causes. Unfavourable heredity back ground and Negative 
personality suggested by Napoleon Hill which are not suggested by Melanie 
Phillibert. 
                                               
      97  N. Hill, Think and Grow Rich. Radford, USA: Wilder publication 2007, pp. 98 -99. Retrieved 
from : http://books.google.co.in   
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 4.0 Emotional intelligence  
It all began about 2,000 years ago when Plato wrote ‘All learning has an 
emotional base’. In the 1950’s Abraham Maslow wrote about how people could 
enhance their emotional, physical, spiritual and mental strength. In the 1970’s and 
80’s this led to the development of many new sciences of human capacity. Serious 
research was occurring to define both emotions and intelligence. One of the 
researcher was Peter Salovey; He said that over the last few decades, beliefs about 
emotions and intelligence have both changed. There is ongoing discussion about the 
origins of ‘EQ’ but consensus is that the seminal publication was an article called 
‘Emotional intelligence’ by Peter Salovey and John Jack Mayer in 1990. 
Psychologists have identified a variety of intelligence over the years. Most of 
these can be grouped into one of three clusters, ‘Abstract’, ‘Concrete’ and ‘Social’ 
intelligence. Social intelligence, which was first identified by Thorndike in 1920, is an 
ability to understand and relate to people (Russell, 1992).  
Howard Gardner (1983) wrote about multiple intelligence including ‘Intra 
personal’ and ‘Interpersonal’ intelligence, which would later become major aspects of 
Emotional intelligence.  
 
4.1 Concept of Emotional intelligence.  The term Emotional intelligence was 
coined by Peter Salovey and John Mayer (1990)98 and defined EQ as, “The ability to 
monitor one’s own and other’s feelings, to discriminate among them, and to use this 
information to guide one’s thinking and actions.” The concept was popularized by 
Daniel Goleman in 1995.  
Emotional intelligence is not a monolific construct. It is not just one thing 
rather, it is a set of skill that people might have in abundance of some dimensions and 
lack of other dimensions. 
Emotional intelligence is a multifaceted construct consisting of Self-
awareness, Self-management, Social-awareness and Relationship-management. 
Self-awareness: Gardner & Stough (2002), “Self-awareness is the ability to 
understand what one feels and how to direct those  feeling.” Goleman (2002), “Self-
awareness is a main point and central competency of Emotional intelligence.” Self-
                                               
      98 P. Garg & R. Rastogi, Emotional intelligence and Stress resiliency: A relationship study.  
International Journal  of Educational Administration. Vol.- 1. (No.- 1), 2009. p. 2. Retrieved from: 
http://www.ripublication.com/ijeav1/ijeav1n1_1.pdf  
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awareness is comprised of three elements; Emotional-awareness, Accurate self-
assessment and Self-confidence.  
Self-management:  Goleman (2002), “Self-management is the ability to use 
knowledge of self to manage and influence one’s own emotions.” People with high 
self-management will make more informed decisions because they will not be 
controlled by their emotions, but rather control their emotions. 
Social-awareness:  Hersey, Blanchard & Johnson (1996), “The social-
awareness dimension of EI states that a heightened state of awareness in leaders is 
needs to understand both the situation and follower’s level of comprehension.” 
Goleman (2002), once the leader understands his/her own vision and values for the 
organization, they need to convey the vision and values to the other members. 
Relationship-management: “Rozell(2001), ‘Relationship management  
includes interpersonal and social skills, such as providing inspiration, having 
influence, possessing the abilities to develop others, acting as a catalyst for change, 
managing conflict and encouraging team work and collaboration.” Self-awareness is 
related to the intra-personal intelligence of an individual and relationship-
management is related to inter-personal intelligence.  
According to Garg and Rastogi (2009)99  Emotional intelligence describes 
several discrete emotional abilities. Emotional abilities can be divided into four 
classes or branches. 
1. The first skills involves the perception and appraisal of emotion. 
2. The second set of skills involves assimilating basic emotional 
experience  into mental life, including weighting emotions against one 
another and against other sensations and thoughts and allowing 
emotions to direct attention. 
3. The third level involves understanding and reasoning about emotions. 
4. The fourth level of emotional intelligence involves the management 
others such as knowing how to calm down after feeling angry or being 
able to alleviate the anxiety of another person.  
 
 
                                               
      99  ibid. p. 4. 
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According to Hein (1996)100 Emotional intelligence involves abilities that may 
be categorized into five domains are as: 
1. Self-awareness or observing one self and recognizing a feeling as it 
happens. 
2. Managing emotions or handling feeling so that they are appropriate; 
realizing what is behind a feeling, finding ways to handle fear and anxiety, anger and 
sadness. 
3. Motivating one or channelising emotions to realize of a goal; emotional 
self control, delaying gratification and stifling impulses. 
4. Empathy or sensitivity to other’s feelings and concerns taking their             
perspective and appreciating the differences in how people feel about things. 
5. Handling relationships or managing emotions in other; social competence 
and social skills.        
Mayer and Salovey (2004)101, proposed that “Emotional intelligence is 
comprised of two areas: ‘Experiential’ (ability to perceive respond and manipulate 
emotional information without necessarily understanding it) and ‘Strategic’ (ability to 
understand and manage emotions without necessarily perceiving feeling well or fully 
experiencing them).” 
Goleman also detailed his belief that “Emotional intelligence can sometimes 
be more powerful than IQ, that it can contribute greatly to several important life 
outcomes including improved learning, less aggression, better decision making and 
many other characteristics that imply successful living.”102 
Goleman conceived Emotional intelligence to be “a master aptitude, a capacity 
that profoundly affects all other abilities, either facilitating or interfering with 
them.”103         
Emotional intelligence is our emotions, not cognitive skills that affect our 
level of relationship satisfaction, health & happiness and effectiveness in life.               
                                               
      100  S. Hein, EQ for everybody : A Practical guide to Emotional intelligence. Clearwater, Fla : 
Aristotle press 1996, p. 47.  
 
      101  J. D. Mayer & P. Salovey, Emotional intelligence : key reading on the Mayer & Salovey 
model. New York : A division of national professional resources, Inc 2004, p. 8. Retrieved from : 
http://books.google.co.in   
 
      102  D. Goleman, Emotional intelligence : why it can matter more than IQ: working with 
Emotional intelligence. London : Bloomsbury 2004, p. 89. Retrieved from : http://www.worldcat.org  
   
      103  ibid. p. 91. 
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Emotional intelligence influences our everyday actions, reactions & interactions and 
thus our success. Emotional intelligence combines affect with cognition, emotion with 
intelligence. Emotional intelligence is critical in all aspects of our life. 
EQ can be more important than IQ. Smart people, children, as well as adult, 
may not achieve success and happiness in life if they lack of EQ. 
Emotional intelligence can play some sort of role in leadership, career      
development and work-life. 
Emotional intelligence is the ability to use your emotion to help you solve       
problem and live more effective life. Emotional intelligence without intelligence or 
Intelligence without Emotional intelligence is only part of a solution. It is the head 
working without heart. 
It is very important to understand that Emotional intelligence is not the 
opposite of intelligence, it is not the triumph of heart over head, but it is the unique 
intersection of both. All meaningful relationships such as parent-child, teacher-student 
between colleagues at work etc. which we cherish and perceive as our strengths, are 
usually based on dimensions of Emotional intelligence. 
According to Mayer and Salovey (2004)104 “Emotional intelligence is a group 
of mental abilities which help you recognize and understand your own feelings and 
others. Ultimately, EI leads to the ability to regulate your feeling.” 
According to Hein (1996)105 “Emotional intelligence is a sub-category of 
social intelligence.” 
According to Martinez, Beesley, Doerfert and Akers(2004)106 “Emotional 
awareness of self and others, as the underlying cornestone of an individual’s ability to 
be emotionally intelligent.” 
According to Martinez, Beesley, Doerfert and Akers(2004)107 “Emotional 
intelligence is a collection of emotional abilities that constitute a form of intelligence 
that is different cognitive intelligence or IQ.” 
                                               
      104  Mayer & Salovey, op. cit. p. 14. 
 
      105  Hein, op. cit. p. 48.  
 
      106 B. Martinez, A. Beesley, D. Doerfert & C. Akers, The need for the inclusion of Emotional 
intelligence in the Agricultural Education curricula : A Literature Review. Texas tech University, 
2004.Retrieved from: http://www.aaae.okstale.edu/proceedings.2004/.../EI%20paper%20(final)doc p.9. 
 
      107  ibid.  p. 10. 
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Goleman (2004)108 concluded that “Emotional intelligence matters twice as 
much as technical and analytic skill combined for star performances. The higher 
people move up in the company, the more crucial Emotional intelligence becomes.” 
According to Mayer & Salovey (2004)109  “Emotional intelligence is defined 
as one’s ability to manage and monitor one’s own emotions; recognize different types 
of emotions in others; distinguish the difference between one’s emotions and those of 
others; and possess the ability to direct information toward one’s decision making 
actions.” 
According to Hein (1996)110 “Emotional intelligence refers to an individual’s 
innate potential, with a core formed by four in born components: Emotional      
sensitivity, Emotional memory, Emotional learning ability and Emotional process-   
ing.” 
According to Stys and Brown(2004)111 “Emotional intelligence as an array of 
non-cognitive capabilities, competencies and skill that influence one’s ability to 
succeed in coping with environmental demands and pressure.” 
According to Goleman (2006)112 “Emotional intelligence as a set of skills, 
including control of one’s impulses, self-motivation, empathy and social competence 
in interpersonal relationship.”  
According to Hein (1996)113 “Emotional intelligence being able to know how 
to separate healthy feeling from unhealthy one’s and how to turn negative feelings in 
to positive one’s.” 
According to Martinez, Beesley, Doerfert and Akers(2004)114 “Emotional 
intelligence has its roots in social intelligence.” 
                                               
      108  Goleman, op. cit. p. 94.  
 
      109 J. D. Mayer & P. Salovey, How to improve Emotional intelligence. New York : Dude 
publishing 2004, p. 28.  Retrieved from : http://www.building-blocks-for-moms.com  
 
      110  Hein, op. cit. p. 49. 
  
      111  Y. Stys & S. Brown, A review of the Emotional  intelligence literature and implications for 
corrections. Research branch correctional service of Canada. 2004. p. 3 Retrieved from : 
http://www.esc.scc.jc.ca/text/rsrch/reports/r150/r150-e.pdf    
 
      112 D. Goleman, Social intelligence : The new science of human relationship. New York : 
Bantam Books 2006, p. 208. 
 
      113  Hein, op. cit. p. 49. 
 
      114  Martinez, Beesley, Doerfert & Akers, op. cit.  p. 10.  
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According to Howard Gardner (1999)115 “Emotional intelligence has five 
principles features: (i) Being aware of one’s own emotions (ii) Being able to manage 
one’s own emotions (iii) Being sensitive to the emotions of others (iv) Being able to 
respond  and negotiate with other people emotionally and (v) Being able to use one’s 
own emotions to motivate oneself.” 
Martinez, Beesley, Doerfert and Akers(2004)116 developed definition of 
Emotional intelligence into the following four branches: (i) Emotional identification, 
perception and expression (ii) Emotional facilitation of thought (iii) Emotional 
understanding and (iv) Emotional management. 
According to Mayer & Salovey (2004)117 “Emotional intelligence as a form of 
social intelligence that involves the ability to monitor one’s own and other’s feeling & 
emotions, to discriminate among them and to use this information to guide one’s 
thinking and action.” 
According to Stys and Brown(2004)118 “Emotional intelligence as being 
concerned with understanding oneself and others relating to people, and adapting to 
coping with the immediate surrounding to be more successful in dealing with 
environmental demands.” 
According to Goleman (2004)119 at the most general level, “Emotional 
intelligence refers to the ability to recognize and regulate emotions in ourselves and 
others.” 
According to Mayer & Salovey (2000)120 “Emotional intelligence is the ability 
to perceive & express emotion, assimilate emotion in thought, understand & reason 
with emotion  and regulate emotion in the self & others.” 
                                               
      115  H. Gardner, Intelligence reframed : Multiple intelligence for the 21st century.  New York : 
Basic Books  1999, p. 99. Retrieved from : http://www.questia.com/pm.qst?a=0&d=91465967   
 
      116  Martinez, Beesley, Doerfert & Akers, op. cit.  p. 10.  
 
      117  Mayer & Salovey, op. cit. p. 30.   
 
      118  Stys & Brown, op. cit.  p. 3.  
 
      119  Goleman, op. cit.  p. 92.  
 
      120  J. D. Mayer & P. Salovey, Models of Emotional intelligence. In J. R. Stenberg(Ed.), Hand 
book of intelligence. Cambridge, UK : Cambridge University press 2000, p. 401.   
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Mayer and Salovey (1997)121 Emotional intelligence is defined as: “the ability 
to perceive emotion, integrate emotion to facilitate thought, understanding emotions 
and to regulate emotion to promote personal growth.” 
According to Mayer & Salovey (1997)122 “Emotional intelligence is the ability 
to perceive emotion, to access and generate emotions so as to assist thought, to 
understand emotions and emotional knowledge, and to reflectively regulate emotions 
so as to promote emotional and intellectual growth.”  
According to Daniel Goleman (1995)123 “Emotional intelligence is capacity 
for recognizing our own feeling and those of others, for motivating ourselves, and for 
managing emotions well in us and in our relationship.” 
Goleman (1995)124 Expanded upon their original meaning of the term and 
defined Emotional intelligence as: 
-   Knowing one’s emotions 
-   Motivating one’s self 
-   Handling relationship 
-   Managing emotions 
-   Recognizing emotions in others 
 
In short, we can say that,  
1.  Emotional intelligence refers in part to an ability to recognize the meanings 
of such emotional patterns and to reason and solve problems on the basis of them. 
2. Emotional intelligence involves the ability to perceive and accurately 
express emotion, to use emotion to facilitate thought, to understand emotions and to 
manage emotions for emotional growth. 
3.  Emotional intelligence involves the capacity to carryout reasoning in regard 
to emotions and the capacity of emotions to enhance reasoning. 
4. Emotional intelligence is comprising emotional awareness, emotional 
management, motivation, empathy and social skills. 
                                               
      121  J. D. Mayer & P. Salovey, What is Emotional intelligence? Implication for educators. In P. 
Salovey & D. Sluyter (Ed.) : Emotional development, Emotional literacy and Emotional 
intelligence. New York : Basic Books 1997, p. 18.    
 
      122  ibid.   
 
      123  D. Goleman, Emotional intelligence. New York: Bantam Books 1995, p. 29.  
 
      124  ibid. p. 31. 
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5. Emotional intelligence as it is defined  consists of four broad areas of 
specific tasks: emotional perception, assimilation, understanding and management. 
 
4.2 Models of Emotional intelligence. To understand more clearly Emotional 
intelligence many Psychologists have presented different models of emotional 
intelligence. From related literature some of them have been presented here. 
 
4.2.1     Emotional competence framework: Goleman.125 
                                   Personal competence 
Self-awareness:  Knowing one’s internal states, preferences, resources and intuitions.  
                             - Emotional awareness 
                             - Accurate self-assessment 
                             - Self-confidence 
Self-regulation:  Managing one’s internal states, impulses and resources. 
                             - Self-control  
                             - Trustworthiness 
                             - Conscientiousness 
                             - Adaptability 
                             - Innovation 
Motivation:        Emotional tendencies that guide or facilitate reaching goals. 
                            - Achievement drive 
                            - Commitment     
                            - Initiative 
                            - Optimism 
 
                                   Social competence 
Empathy:         Awareness of other’s feelings needs and concerns. 
                          - Understanding others 
                          - Developing others 
                          - Service orientation 
                          - Leveraging diversity 
                          - Political awareness 
                                               
      125  Goleman, op. cit. pp. 95 - 96.  
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Social skill:       Adeptness at including desirable responses in others. 
                          - Influence 
                          - Communication 
                          - Conflict management  
                          - Leadership 
                          - Change catalyst 
                          - Building bonds 
                          - Collaboration and team capabilities  
 
                 Figure 2.4 :  Goleman’s Framework of Emotional competencies 
              Self 
(Personal Competence) 
            Other 
(Social Competence) 
Recognition 
Regulation 
          Self-awareness 
- Emotional self-awareness 
- Accurate self-assessment 
- Self-confidence 
    Self-management 
 - Self-control 
 - Trustworthiness 
 - Conscientiousness 
 - Adaptability 
 - Initiative 
   Social-awareness 
 - Empathy 
 - Service orientation 
 - Organizational awareness 
Relationship management 
 -Developing others 
 - Influence 
 - Communication 
 - Conflict management 
 - Leadership 
 - Change catalyst 
 - Building bonds 
 - Team work & collaboration 
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4.2.2  Four-cornestone model of EQ: Robert Cooper & Ayman Sawaf. 
Robert Cooper and Ayman Sawaf (1997)126 defined EQ as, “the ability to sense, 
understand and effectively apply the power and acumen of emotions as a source of 
human energy, information, connection and influence.” They laid that EQ in business 
and in life can be best understood by a four-cornestone model, the four cornestone are 
as:   
1. Emotional literacy.  Emotional literacy builds a locus of self-confidence 
through emotional honesty, energy, emotional feedback, intuition, responsibility and 
connection. 
-    Recognizing, respecting and valuing the inherent wisdom of feelings. 
-  Emotional honesty, Emotional energy, Emotional feedback & practical 
intuition. 
2. Emotional fitness. Emotional fitness is strengthens authencity, believability 
and resiliency, expanding circle of trust and capacity for listening.  
-   Emotional and mental adaptability in handling pressures and problems in  
healthier more open and honest way. 
-  Authentic presence, trust radius, resilience & renewal and constructive 
discontent. 
3. Emotional depth.  That explores ways to align one’s life and work with his 
or her unique potential & purpose and accountability, which in turn, increases 
influence without   authority.  
-   Building core character and influence and calls for your potential, integrity 
and purpose. 
-   Unique potential & purpose, commitment, accountability and conscience, 
applied integrity, influence without authority. 
4. Emotional atchemy.  Through which one can extend creative instincts and 
capacity to flow with problem and pressure and to compete for the future by building 
one’s capacity to sense more readily. 
-    Sensing opportunities and creating the future: Builds confluence including      
intuitive innovation, situational transformation and fluid intelligence.      
-  Intuitive flow, reflective time-shifting, creating the future, opportunity   
sensing. 
                                               
      126  R. K. Cooper & A. Sawaf, Executive: Emotionalintelligence in leadership and organization.  
New  York : A  Perigee Book 1997, pp. 9 -11. Retrieved from : http://books.google.co.in   
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4.2.3  Attribution based model of EQ: Dasborough.  Dasborough (2004)127 
founded that different levels of Emotional intelligence were associated with different 
emotional responses to attributions of leader intentionality, is shown in the figure as 
bellow:   
 
              Figure 2.5 :   Relation between Emotional intelligence and attribution 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                               
      127  M. Dasborough,  Consequences of employee attributions in the work place: The role of emoti-  
onal intelligence. Psicothema. Vol -18. 2004. p. 148. Retrieved from:                                                           
http://www.psicothema.com/pdf/3290.pdf  
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4.2.4   Trait-process model of EQ: Weiner.  Weiner (2003)128 suggested 
conceptual model of the cognitive process that links work place events with 
behavioural outcomes via. Attribution and Emotional intelligence is shown in below 
model. 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Figure 2.6 :  Model of Emotional intelligence and Attribution process 
 
 
                                               
      128  I. B. Weiner, Industrial and Organizational Psychology. New Jersey : John Wiley & Sons, 
Inc 2003, pp. 38 -39. Retrieved from : http://books.google.co.in  
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4.2.5  Conceptualized model of EQ: Mayer & Salovey.  According to 
Mayer and Salovey (2004)129 the conceptualization of Emotional intelligence is as 
under:   
 
Figure 2.7 : Conceptualized model of Emotional intelligence 
  
 
 
 
 
                                               
      129  Mayer & Salovey, op. cit. p. 32. 
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4.2.6   Mixed model of EQ : Bar-on.  Bar-on (2000)130 presented a mixed 
model of Emotional intelligence as below: 
 
                       Figure 2.8 :   Bar-on’s mixed model of Emotional intelligence    
 
    
                                               
      130  R. Bar-on, Emotional and Social intelligence: insights from the emotion quotient inventory. 
The Handbook of Emotional intelligence. San Francisco : Jossey - Bass 2000, p. 48. 
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From above discussion, in conclusion we can say that Goleman devided 
emotional intelligence into two competencies in his emotional competence framework 
model as ‘personal competence’ and ‘social competence’. Both competencies are 
further divided into two part. So Golemen’s emotional competences model suggested 
four area of competencies. Personal competence help for self recognition and self 
regulation when social competence help for other’s recognition and other’s regulation. 
Robert Cooper and Ayman Sawaf divided emotional intelligence into four 
abilities in their four cornestone model of EQ as: emotional literacy, emotional 
fitness, emotional depth and emotional atchemy. Four cornestone model laid on 
personal abilities which help for business and understanding of life. 
Dasborough described different level of emotional intelligence which affected 
to attribution for negative outcome. He suggested that in his model different levels of 
emotional intelligence in people affected them attribution for negative outcome which 
they made. 
Weiner divided emotional intelligence into four traits in his trait-process 
model of EQ as: emotion perception, emotion understanding, emotion facilitation and 
emotion management. There four traits affect on work place outcome, outcome 
dependent affect, attribution, emotional response and consequence in the work place. 
Salovey and Mayer devided emotional intelligence into three categories in 
their conceptualized model of emotional intelligence  as: appraisal and expression of 
emotion, regulation of emotion and utilization of emotion. Three categories were 
further divided into eight sub categories. 
Bar-on divided emotional intelligence into five components in his mixed 
model of emotional intelligence as: intra personal, inter personal, adaptability, stress 
management and mood. These five components were further divided into fifteen sub-
components.  
 
4.3 Approaches to measure Emotional intelligence.131   Measurement of 
emotional intelligence, like theories of emotional intelligence, fall within either the 
ability or mixed models and can take several forms: self-report, other report or 
performance measures. 
                                               
      131  M. Jefferey, A review and critique of Emotional intelligence measure. Journal of Organiza -  
tional Behaviour. Vol. - 26, 2005. pp. 435 - 37. Retrieved from: www.interscience.wiley.com  
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Self-report: self-report measures ask people to indicate to what extent a 
certain statement describe them. Replying on a person’s self-understanding and self-
concept. Self-report measures are accurate if the person’s self-concept is accurate. 
The oldest instrument is Bar-on’s EQ-I, which has been around for over a 
decade. This self-report instrument originally evolved not out of an occupational 
context but rather a clinical one. It was designed to assess those personal qualities that 
enabled some people to possess better ‘emotional well-being’ than others. 
Other-report measure:  Other-report measure also called other-rate or 
informant measure. Other-report measure are sometimes advantageous over self-
report measure as they are less of a measure of self-concept. In other-report formats, 
individuals who are familiar with a person are asked to what extent a certain statement 
describes that person. Other report measures have been criticized as a measure of a 
person’s reputation and not their true self and have been found to be much less 
accurate when judging internal cognitive styles and capacities. 
Performance measure:  Perfomance measure also called ability measures. 
Performance measures assess intelligence by having the individual engage in a 
number of cognitive tasks. Performance measures have traditionally been regarded as 
the ‘gold standard’ for traditional intelligence testing due to the fact that intelligence 
corresponds directly to the actual capacity for one to perform well at mental tasks. 
 
5.0 Personality traits 
The idea of Personality traits may be as old as human language itself. 
Aristotle’s writing on the Ethics in the fourth century BC, saw dispositions such as 
vanity, modesty and cowardice as key determinants of moral and immoral behaviour. 
His student Theophrastu wrote a book describing thirty ‘Characters’ or Personality 
types, of which a translator remarked that Theophrastu’s title might better be rendered 
‘traits’.132 
The concept of the trait is at the centre stage in the scientific study of human 
personality because, “if there is to be a speciality called personality, its unique and 
therefore defining characteristic is trait”. 133     
                                               
      132  Gerald Matthews, Personality Traits(2nd Ed.). New York: Cambridge University press, 2003, 
p. 14. Retrieved from:  http://bilder.byecher.de/zusatz/22/2235/176-inha-1.pdf 
 
      133  ibid. p. 15. 
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Traits are distinguishing qualities or characteristics of person. Traits are  
readiness to think or act in a similar fashion in response to a variety of different 
stimuli or situations. 
A trait is any readily-identifiable, stable quality that characterizes an 
individual from the other individuals.  Trait serve three major functions  as: 
1.   To summarize, predict and explain a person’s conduct. 
2.   Trait presents specific ideas about a person’s disposition. 
3.  Human behaviour and Personality traits can be placed on a continuum or 
organized into a hierarchy.  
Personality trait refers to those elements that help in the formation of 
personality. Good has defined trait as “A characteristic and relatively permanent mode 
of behaviour, the outcome of heredity and environment.”  
Garrett saw Personality trait as “Distinctive ways of behaving more or less 
permanent for given individual.”                                                                                                                                                 
G. W. Allport has defined a trait “as a generalized and focalized neuropsychic 
system with the capacity to render many stimuli functionally equivalent and to imitate 
and guide consistent forms of adoptive and expressive behaviour.” 
According to Allport, traits are general and enduring in nature. They are not 
linked with a small number of stimuli. Allport classified human traits as cardinal 
traits, central traits and secondary disposition. Traits differ in intensity and magnitude 
from individual to individual. They operate in their own environment in a quite 
unique manner.  
The personality of an individual consists of the traits like physical, mental, 
intellectual, social, emotional and spiritual. 
The traits, invariably, have properties. There are some traits that can be 
measured quantitatively. They are not static in nature. During childhood days they are 
flexible with the attainment of maturity they become stable. Even then some variables 
continue throughout life. Trait is also a mental set.        
“Sociability, Submission and Persistence are some of the significant 
personality traits.”    
-   The Personality traits are expressed in ones behaviour. 
-   The Personality traits are unstable in nature. 
-   The expression of a trait depends on the situation. 
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“Personality traits are dominant constructs in psychology and have been 
defined in a variety of ways. Personality traits are expressed as responses to trait-
relevant situational cues.”  
According to Costa and McCrae (1988)134 “The sustaining and consistent 
characteristic reaction of the individual under different situations is called Personality 
traits.” 
According to Costa and McCrae (1988)135 “The individual behaviour usually 
reflects the unique Personality traits, such as shy, amenable, loyal and timid. If these 
characteristics appear sustaining in different situations, it is regarded as Personality 
traits. Therefore, Personality traits are stable and extremely important compositions in 
people’s life.” 
According to Allport (1961)136 “Personality traits have long been considered 
as needs or drives, satisfaction of which leads to pleasure and luck of fulfillment to 
displeasure.” 
Funder (2001)137 found 17953 words to describe the way people are psycho-      
logically different from each other (e.g. Shy, Trustworthy, Laconic, Phlegmatic, Kind, 
Conscientious, Anxious, etc.). All these words describe personality traits.  
Everyday conceptions of Personality traits make two key assumptions.138  
First, ‘Traits are stable over time’. Most people would accept that an individual’s 
behaviour naturally varies some what from occasion to occasion, but would maintain 
also that there is a core of consistency which defines the individual’s ‘true nature’: the 
unchangeable spots of the leopard. Second, it is generally believed that ‘Traits directly 
influence behaviour’. 
 
 
 
 
                                               
      134 P. T. Costa & R.R. McCrae, From catalog to classification : Murray’s need and five factor 
model . Journal of Personality and Social Psychology. Vol. - 55( No.- 2), 1988, p. 263.  
 
      135  ibid. p. 264. 
 
      136 G. G. Allport, Pattern & Growth in Personality. New York : Holt, Rinehart & Winston 1961, 
p. 87.  
 
      137  D. C. Funder, Personality. Annual Review of Psychology. Vol. - 52, 2001. pp. 200 – 201. 
 
      138  Matthews, op. cit. p. 18.  
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Difference between Personality type and Personality trait are shown in the 
Table - 2.3 
 
Table - 2.3 
Difference between Personality type and Personality trait   
 
Personality type 
 
 
Personality trait 
Types refer to categories that are distinct 
and discontinuous. 
Traits are durable characteristics of a 
person. 
Personality type approach says you are 
either an introvert or an extrovert. 
Personality trait approach says you can 
be anywhere on a continuum ranging 
from introversion to extroversion, with 
most people clustering in the middle, 
and fewer people toward the extremes. 
Types are broad collection of traits 
loosely tied together and inter-related. 
Traits are readily identifiable behaviours 
that characterize the way an individual 
differ from other people. 
 
5.1 Trait theories of Personality.139    Trait theory is a major approach to the 
study of human personality. Trait theorists are primarily interested in the 
measurement of traits, which can be defined as habitual patterns of behaviour, thought 
and emotion. 
Theorists subscribing to this approach tend to focus in the more enduring 
dimensions of Personality characteristics along which people differ. They use the 
concept of trait or a relatively permanent characteristic of behaviour which typifies a 
pattern to explain Personality. For example serious, adventurous, emotionally stable, 
friendly, resourceful, determind etc. are all illustrations of traits which manifest in our 
overt behaviour. The list is large and extensive. Person can best be understood with 
reference to the dominant traits which he/she possesses. These theorists do not assume 
that some people have a trait and others don’t. Rather, they proposed that all people 
possess certain traits, but that the degree to which a given trait applies to a specific. 
Person varies and can be quantified. The major challenge is to identify the primary 
traits necessary to describe personality. In this there is some variation across theorists. 
                                               
      139  Funder, op. cit. p.  203.  
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Trait approach tries to synthesize and formalize these traits in order to explain 
and predict behaviour. 
Underlying questions driving the trait approaches to personality include: 
1.   What traits are basic / essential to personality? 
2.   How many are there? 
3.   How do we find out? 
Labeling of traits is subjective; hence different theorists label similar or same 
traits using different words. Also look for the meaning that underlies the trait, rather 
than simply at the name. Similar traits have been given different labels by different 
theorists (e.g. neuroticism and emotional stability usually refer to the same trait).  
Trait theorists generally assume that (i) traits are relatively stable over time, 
(ii) traits differ among individuals (e.g. some people are outgoing while others are 
shy) and (iii) traits influence behaviour. Some major trait theories are as under: 
 
5.1.1 Allport’s trait theory.  According to Allport (1961)140 “Each person has 
traits of various types are as:” 
1.   Individual:   traits possessed by one person. 
2.   Common:     traits possessed by many people. 
3.   Cardinal traits:  one trait that dominates the person. 
4.   Central traits:    small number of important traits that may affect much  
                                   behaviour. 
5.   Secondary traits:  many consistent traits which are not often exhibited. 
6.   Motivational traits:  very strongly felt traits. 
7.   Stylistic traits:  less strongly felt traits. 
Allport suggested that each individual has a unique set of Personality traits.  
Allport organized personality into three level of traits are as:  
Cardinal trait: This is the trait that dominates and shapes a person’s 
behaviour. There are rare as most people lack a single quality that shape their lives. 
Freedom fighter Bhagat singh’s patriotism may be said to be a cardinal trait because it 
overshadowed all other aspects of his personality. 
A trait so dominant a person’s entire life revolves around it. Most people do 
not have one.  
                                               
      140  Allport, op. cit. p. 89.   
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Central trait:   This is a general characteristic found in some degree in every 
person. These are the basic building blocks that shape most of our behaviour although 
they are not as overwhelming as cardinal traits. An example of a central trait would be 
honesty and discipline. 
Qualities that characterized a person’s daily interactions. Most people have 
five to ten central traits. To understand a  person, one should look at the pattern of 
central traits.  
Secondary trait: These are characteristics seen only in certain circumstances 
(such as particular may know). They must be included to provide a complete picture 
of human complexity.  
Characteristics that are exhibited in specific situations. Secondary traits are 
more easily modified  than central traits.  
Allport claimed that everyone is unique. Every one has a different 
combination of traits. Allport recommended in depth study of the individual, through 
analyzing diaries and use of interviews. Secondary traits are more easily modified 
than central traits. Most people have many more secondary traits than central traits 
Hansen’s ‘RIASEC’ Vocational model on trait theory. According to 
Hansen (1988)141  six personality traits that lead people to choose their career path 
are. 
1.   Realistic:   practical, physical, hands-on, tool-oriented 
2.   Investigative:   analytical, intellectual, scientific, explorative 
3.   Artistic:   creative, original, independent,  chaotic 
4.   Social:    co-operative, supporting, helping, healing/nurturing  
5.   Enterprising:   competitive environments, leadership, persuading 
6.   Conventional:   detail-oriented, organizing, clerical 
 
5.1.2 Big five trait theory.142  Matthews suggested big five trait theory , 
Mayer suggested big five personality model and Lewis Goldberg suggested five-
dimension personality model  are as below:  
                                               
      141 C. P. Hansen, Personality characteristics of the accident involved employee. Journal of 
Business and Psychology, Vol. - 2. 1988. p. 346.  
 
      142  Matthews,op. cit. pp. 25 - 28.  
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1.  Extraversion.   Extraversion is also called dominance-submissiveness or 
surgency, talktiveness, passion, activity, dominance, sociability. They make friends 
more quickly than introverts. They are judged friendlier, fun-loving and affectionate. 
This trait implies the propensity of being highly sociable. Individuals who  
extrovert are more interested in being amongst people and taking the initiative to 
approach them. They are also more self-confident, self-initiated and talkative. 
Extroverts hold a more optimistic perspective towards matters of life. 
You’re assertive, talkative and don’t mind being the centre of attention (in 
fact, you prefer it) being alone isn’t your favorite activity, in fact, the more the 
merrier. This Personality trait is found in extroverts all over the world. 
2. Neuroticism. Neuroticism consists of worrying, emotionality, vulnerability, 
anxiety. Persons low in this trait are calm, less emotional, hardy, self-controlled and 
generally feel a sense of well-being. They have difficulties in relationships and 
commitment and after suffer low-esteem.  
People with neuroticism are primarily influenced by negative experience of 
their past, such as fear, grief, embarrassment, anger, sense of guilt. These individuals 
generally find it difficult to control their impulses and emotions and are less capable 
of dealing with pressure. 
They often demonstrate character traits such as anxiety, hostility, depression, 
self-consciousness, impulsiveness and vulnerability 
Highly neurotic individuals are very much incapable of facing frustrations. 
When under pressure, they choose to remain in situations that generate negative 
effects. 
You feel anxiety and you worry often. Your anxiety can make you 
emotionally unstable and you’re likely to struggle with depression and sadness. This 
personality trait can lead to physical ill health.  
3.  Openness.   Openness has to do with openness to novel or interesting life 
experiences. It includes creativity, imagination and need for variety in life. People 
lower in openness are less creative, down to earth, preferring routines. People higher 
in this trait value imagination, broadmindedness and esthetics, beauty. 
These people are not bound by conventional wisdom, have distinctive and 
sensitive thinking, are full of emotions and imagination, they are highly creative. 
These people are hungry for more knowledge, strongly curious, very 
independent in their thinking and judgments. 
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You love adventures and trying new things; you’re insightful and imaginative. 
Creativity adds spice to your life and you’re not afraid to take risks. People with this 
personality trait are often risk takers.  
4.  Agreeableness.  Agreeableness consists of traits like good-natured, soft-
hearted, trusting, as opposed to low agreeableness as seen in irritability, ruthlessness, 
suspiciousness. It is also called social adaptability or likability. High agreeableness 
personality tend to avoid hostility and go along with other. Those low in this trait are 
suspicious  and unco-operative.  
Individuals possessing such a trait are trust worthy, straight forward, altruistic, 
compliant, and modest and tender minded. It is also easier for them to establish 
friendship with others, because they believe that human beings are innately kind, and 
they like helping others.  
You’re friendly, pleasant and easy to be around, your relationships are mostly 
strong. You’re a social creature and get your energy from being around other people. 
This personality trait open many doors.   
5. Conscientiousness. Conscientiousness includes hardworking, ambitious-  
ness and responsibility. People low in conscientiousness are negligent, lazy, aimless, 
irresponsible. Conscientiousness includes dependability, impulse control and will to 
achieve, as well as orderliness and self-discipline. People higher in this trait are 
organized, punctual and ambitious. 
Individuals who are conscientiousness are usually very determinant, 
disciplined, with strong will and trust worthy. They are very much achievement 
oriented, self-disciplined and deliberate in their thinking, have a strong sense of 
responsibility & planning capability and is highly success oriented. These individuals 
often plan ahead, are more organized and self-controlled. 
You’re organized and disciplined, dedicated and loyal-especially at work. 
Excellent performances and strong commitments are standard of all. This  personality 
trait, this one will take you far in your career. 
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Big five personality model 
Mayer (1998)143 suggested the ‘Big five personality model’ as: 
 
                       Figure 2.9 :  Mayer’s  Big five personality model  
                                               
      143  J. D. Mayer, A systems frame work for the field of Personality. Psychological Inquiry. Vol. - 
9, 1998. pp. 120 - 21.  
Neuroticism 
Extraversion 
Openness 
Agreeableness 
Conscientiousness 
Trait Dimension 
- Calm Vs Anxious 
- Secure Vs Insecure 
- Self-satisfied Vs Self-pitying 
- Even-tempered Vs Temperamental 
- Comfortable Vs Self-conscious 
- Emotional Vs Unemotional 
Facts 
- Sociable Vs Retiring 
- Fun-loving Vs Sober 
- Affectionate Vs Reserved 
- Talkative Vs Quite 
- Active Vs Passive 
- Passionate Vs Unfeeling  
- Imaginative Vs Practical 
- Preference for variety Vs 
   Preference for routine 
- Independent Vs Conforming 
- Creative Vs Uncreative 
- Original Vs Conventional 
- Curious Vs Uncurious 
- Soft-hearted Vs Ruthless 
- Trusting Vs Suspicious 
- Helpful Vs Unco-operative 
- Generous Vs Stingy 
- Lenient Vs Critical 
- Good-natured Vs Irritable 
- Organized Vs Disorganized 
- Careful Vs Careless 
- Disciplined Vs Impulsive 
- Persevering Vs Quitting 
- Ambitious Vs Aimless 
- Punctual Vs Late  
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Five-dimension Personality model 
Lewis Goldberg(1990)144  proposed a five-dimension personality model  as: 
 
Figure 2.10 :  Goldberg’s  five dimension personality model 
 
 
                                               
      144 L. R. Goldberg, An alternative ‘Description of Personality’ : The big five factor structure. 
Journal of  Personality & Social Psychology. Vol. - 59( No. - 6) March 1990. p. 1217. 
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5.1.3    Eysenck’s trait factor theory.     Traits associated with the three 
dimensions of Eysenck’s model of personality.145 
1.  Neuroticism.  Anxious, Depressed, Guilt, Feelings, Low self-esteem, 
Tense, Irrational, Shy, Moody, Emotional tendency to experience anxiety, Guilt, 
Anger and Depression. 
2.  Extraversion. Sociable, Lively, Active, Assertive, Sensation seeking, 
Carefree, Dominant, Surgent, Venturesome,  Impulsiveness, Friendliness, Liveliness, 
High activity level and Excitability 
3.  Psychoticism.  Aggressive, Cold, Egocentric, Impersonal, Impulsive, 
Antisocial, Unempathetic, Creative, and Tough-minded. Increased vulnerability to 
psychoses, a condition of the mind where  there is a loss of contact with reality. 
According to Eysenck among three traits are sufficient to describe human 
personality. 
 
5.1.4   Cattell’s Personality trait theory.  Cattell (1946)146 suggested three 
types of traits in his Personality trait theory, which are second-order traits, source 
traits and surface traits. 
1.  Second-order traits. Second-order traits are the most ‘all-embracing’ of 
the traits and are located at the top of the hierarchy as a ‘superfactor’ that completely 
subsumes other traits.  An example of second-order traits would be feelings of stress  
2.  Source traits. Such traits are of a crucial factor dimension which stresses 
the specific proportion that the value variations along it are chosen by an individual 
unitary source or influence. 
An example of source traits that emotionality is a personality trait that may 
refers to such behaviours like calmness, excitability and jitteriness. 
Source traits however are divided into three separate categories, ability traits, 
temperament traits and dynamic traits. 
Ability traits:   An ability traits are response to a situation’s complexity which 
occur after a person knows what their goals are for that certain situation. 
                                               
      145  S. B. G. Eysenck, Age norms for impulsiveness, venturesomeness and empathy in adults. 
Personality and Individual differences. Vol. - 6, 1985. pp. 618 - 19.   
 
      146  R. B. Cattel, Description and measurement of Personality. Yonkers - on Hydson, NY: World 
Books 1946, p. 284. Retrieved from: http://books.google.co.in  
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Temperament traits:  Temperament traits are stylistic general traits that deal 
with persistence, tempo and other specific responses. 
Dynamic traits:   Dynamic traits which refer to interests as well as 
motivations. Dynamic traits are complex and are directed by goals. Dynamic traits 
contain three subordinate categories that consist of the erg(drive), attitude and 
sentiment. 
3.  Surface traits.  Such traits do not form a factor, yet are correlated and are 
therefore believed to be determined by multiple influences or sources. These traits are 
‘gut level’ feelings, thoughts or actions that may be portrayed through events. An 
example of surface trait would be statements such as ‘I enjoy skiing’, ‘I love to go 
fishing’.  
 
In short, according to trait theory of Gorden Allport, personality can be 
divided into three levels of traits. Allport also suggested each person has a various 
types of trait. In his theory he suggested seven types of traits. Eysenck suggested three 
types of traits to describe human personality. Mayer suggested five traits of human 
personality. Two traits namely Extraversion and Neuroticism are common in Mayer’s 
Big five trait theory and Eysenck’s trait factor theory. Eysenck’s suggested 
Psychoticism factor is divided further into three traits namely Agreeableness, 
Conscientiousness and Openness to experience by Mayer. Cattel suggested three 
types of trait namely Second order traits, Source traits and Surface traits. Source traits 
are further divided into sub traits as Ability traits, Temperament traits and Dynamic 
traits. 
 
5.2 List of Personality traits.147  Accountable, Active, Adaptable, 
Adventurous, Affable, Affectionate, Agreeable, Alert, Altruistic, Analytical, 
Appropriate, Articulate, Artistic, Assertive, Astute, Athletic, Attentive, Attractive, 
Aware, Balanced, Brave, Brilliant, Calm, Candid, Captivating, Careful, Caring, 
Charming, Cheerful, Circumspect, Clean, Clearheaded, Clever, Collaborative, 
Comfortable, Commanding, Committed, Compassionate, Competitive, Concise, 
Confident, Conscious, Considerate, Constructive, Content, Co-operative, Co-
ordinated, Courageous, Courteous, Creative, Curious, Decisive, Dedicated, 
                                               
      147  T. C. Premuzic, Personality and Individual differences. Australia: Blackwell publishing 
2007, pp. 124 - 25. Retrieved from: http://books.google.co.in?id=x4ft-Icughsc&source=gbs-navlinks-s   
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Dependable, Determined, Devoted, Direct, Disarming, Disciplined, Driven, Dynamic, 
Eager, Educated, Efficient, Egalitarian, Elegant, Eloquent, Empathetic, Encouraging, 
Energetic, Engaged, Enterprising, Enthusiastic, Entrepreneurial, Erudite, Evenhanded, 
Expressive, Fair, Faithful, Flexible, Fluent Focused, Forgiving, Friendly, Fun, 
Generous, Genius, Gentle, Giving, Good, Graceful, Grateful, Gregarious, Handsome, 
Hard-working, Hardly, Healthy, Helpful, Honest, Humble, Imaginative, Independent, 
Industrious, Influential, Informed, Innovative, Insightful, Inspired, Inspiring, 
Intelligent, Interested, Intuitive, Involved, Joyful, Just, Kind, Leader, Likable, 
Logical, Loving, Loyal, Loyalty, Lucky, Mannered, Masculine, Mature, Methodical, 
Moderate, Modest, Motivated, Motivating, Neat, Noble, Nuanced, Nurturance, 
Nurturing, Obedience, Objective, Observant, Omnipotence, Open, Open-minded, 
Optimistic, Orderly, Organized, Original, Passionate, Patient, Perceptive, Personable, 
Photogenic, Poised, Polite, Positive, Practical, Precise, Productive, Professional, 
Punctual, Quick, Study, Realistic, Receptive, Relaxed, Reliable, Resourceful, 
Respected, Respectful, Responsible, Responsive, Results-oriented, Secure, Self-
aware, Self-controlled, Self-directed, Self-disciplined, Selfless, Self-reliant, Self-
starter, Sensitive, Sensual, Serious, Shrewd, Sincere, Skilled, Sober, Sociable, Social-
independence, Socially-conscious, Spiritual, Steady, Stoic, Striving, Strong, Subtle, 
Surprising, Sweet, Sympathetic, Systematic, Talented, Telegenic, Tenacious, 
Thorough, Tolerant, Trusting, Trustworthy, Unflappable, Un-intimidated, 
Unpretentious, Unselfish, Upstanding, Versatile, Visionary, Willing. 
 
5.3 Relation between Blood group and Personality traits.  Funder (2001)148 
stated Personality traits being influenced by blood type remains. 
Type O:    Type O’s are outgoing and very social, they are initiators, although 
they don’t always finish what they start. Creative and popular, they love to be the 
center of attention and appear very self confident. 
Type A:  While outwardly calm, they have such high standards 
(perfectionists) that they tend to be balls of nerves on the inside. Type A’s are the 
most artistic of the blood groups. They can be shy, conscientious, trustworthy and 
sensitive. 
                                               
      148  Funder, op.  cit. pp. 205 - 206.   
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Type B:   Goal oriented and strong minded, Type B’s will start a task and 
continue it until completed and completed will. Type B’s are the individualists of the 
blood group categories and find their own way in life. 
Type AB:   Type AB is the split personality of the blood groups. They can be 
outgoing and shy, confident and timid. While responsible, too much responsibility 
will cause a problem. They are trustworthy and like to help others. 
 
5.4 Relation between Achieving success Vs Avoiding failure and 
personality traits.  Covington (2000)149 suggested relation between Achieving 
success Vs Avoiding failure and Personality traits are as: 
The person-state diclaotomy of working to achieve success versus working to 
avoid failure is based on classic research, conducted in the 1950’s and 1960’s by 
Atkinson and McClelland. Atkinson’s original theory which identified four type of 
individuals. This typology of person states classifies people as success seekers, 
overstrivers, failure avoiders and failure accepters.     
 
                                               
Figure  2.11: Four way classification system focus on achievement Vs. failure 
 
A substantial amount of research has identified personality characteristics 
related to each of these four categories. 
                                               
      149  Covington, op. cit. pp. 180 - 181. 
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Success seeker individuals show the highest level of self-efficacy, personal 
control, optimism and are more likely to actively care for the safety and health of 
other. Overstriver individuals show fear personal evaluations and work hard to escape 
negative feeling of guilt, shame, incompetence and anxiety. They experience high 
levels of distress, low perceptions of personal control and unstable self-esteem. 
Failure avoiders have low expectancy for success and thus, they avoid 
challenge. They are unsure of themselves and are overly anxious and pessimistic 
about the future. Failure accepter are better adjusted than failure avoiders. They 
accept failure in the particular situation and are generally apathetic or indifferent. 
 
5.5 Characteristic difference between Motive to achieve success and 
Motive to avoid failure.  Covington (2000)150 suggested characteristic differences 
between Motive to achieve success & Motive to avoid failure are as: 
Achievement motivation is a personality trait that describes an individual’s 
willingness to achieve success. McClelland (1961) and Atkinson (1958) designated 
two constrasting types of Personality traits with regards to Achievement motivation: 
those with the motive (need) to succeed and those who have the motive (need) to 
avoid failure. Covington suggested some characteristic differences of person who 
have motive to achieve success and who have motive to avoid failure are given in the 
Table - 2.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                               
      150  Covington, op. cit. p. 183. 
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Table - 2.4 
Characteristic differences between Motive to achieve success 
and Motive to avoid failure 
Motive to achieve success Motive to avoid failure 
Success orientation                                      Failure orientation  
Pride orientation Shame orientation 
Confident Anxious 
Independent Dependent on feedback and supervision 
Energetic and enthusiastic Prone to fatigue 
Persistent Reluctant 
Perceives failure as a lack of effort Perceives failure as a lack of ability 
Can handle long-term goals  Prefer short-term goals 
Ambitious Not ambitious 
Seek challenges Avoid challenging tasks/seeks easy 
options/extremely hard tasks 
Standards are important Dislikes 50:50 situations 
Persists for longer Gives up easy 
Values feedback Does not like feedback 
Enjoys evaluation sessions Dislike evaluation situations (shame) 
performs worse in evaluation situations 
Take responsibility for own actions, 
attributes performance to internal 
factors/controllable factors 
   Success = Effort 
  Failure = Lack of concentration   
 Avoid personal responsibility, attribute 
failure to external factors 
eg. Luck 
Optimistic Pessimistic 
Looks to complete the task quickly and 
effectively 
Takes a long time over the task 
Task goal orientated Outcome goal orientated  
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5.6 Relation between Locus of control and Personality traits. 
Matthews(2003)151 suggested Person’s internal or external locus of control and its 
related Personality traits are given in the Table - 2.5 
Table - 2.5 
Relation between Locus of control and Personality traits  
Internal Locus of control External Locus of control 
Open minded Dogmatic 
Goal-driven Fear of failure 
Self-assured Anxious 
Negative self-image Positive self-image 
Persistent Frustrated 
Reflective Impulsive 
Risk takers Cautious 
Organized Distracted 
Verbal Visual/Kinesthetic 
Analytical Global 
 
6.0 Self-regulation 
Self-regulation can be defined as an ability to control, change and adjust 
emotions, impulses or wishes. Self-regulation is the self’s capacity for altering its 
behaviors. It greatly increases the flexibility and adaptability of human behaviour, 
enabling people to adjust their action, to a remarkably broad range of social and 
situational demands. 
Self-regulation refers to the capacity of human beings to override and alter 
their responses. It is the process by which people attempt to constrain unwanted urges 
in order to gain control of the incipient response.  
According to Carver and Scheier (1981)152 Self-regulation of behaviour 
generally refers to controlled, cognitive monitoring of the actions and steps required 
to obtain a goal, or to bring about a desired response from the environment. 
                                               
      151  Matthews, op. cit. p. 84. 
 
      152  C. S. Carver & M. F. Scheier, Attention and Self - regulation: A control theory approach to 
human behaviour. New York: Springer - verlag 1981, p.88.  
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According to Carver and Scheier (1981)153 the term ‘Self-regulation’ and 
‘Self-control’ are synonymous but there is a distinction that some theorists make. 
Self-control is sometimes used to refer to conscious, intentional attempts to control 
behaviour, where as Self-regulation referes to the broader category of conscious and 
nonconscious control over behaviour.  
According to Carver and Scheier (1981)154  Self-regulation is somewhat easier 
to define than understand. It has been described as “The process where by students 
activate and sustain cognitions, behaviours and affects, which are systematically 
oriented toward attaintment of their goals.”  
According to Carver and Scheier (1981)155 “Self-regulation appears to be the 
stable element attempting to guide behaviour along a specific path to a directed aim or 
goal.” 
According to Pintrich (1999)156  researcher have studied self-regulation under 
two categories of ‘emotion-regulation’ and ‘cognition-regulation’. Emotion-regulation 
is considered as controlling sentiments and motives, while cognition regulation 
referes to controlling thoughts and actions that relate to planning and executing 
behaviour.  
According to Carver and Scheier (1981)157 Self-regulation underlies our daily 
decisions and long-term behavioural tendencies. 
According to Pintrich (1999)158 Self-regulation operates through three areas of 
psychological functioning, that are essential in learning: cognitive (e.g. learning 
strategies), motivational (e.g. self-efficacy, task value) and metacognitive (e.g. self-
monitoring and self-reflection). 
                                               
      153  ibid.  
 
      154  ibid.  
 
      155  ibid. p. 89. 
 
      156 P. Pintrich, The role of motivation in promoting and sustaining Self - regulated learning. 
International Journal of Educational Research. Vol. - 31(No. - 6) 1999. p. 460. Retrieved from: 
http://www.ijese.com/IJESE-V5n1-arsal.pdf   
      157  Carver & Scheier, op. cit. p. 91. 
 
      158  Pintrich, op. cit. p. 460.  
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According to Pintrich (1999)159 Self-regulation is often employed to restrain 
motivations, but the motivation to self-regulate is often crucial to the success of 
engaging in self-regulation. 
According to Bembenutty (2009)160 Self-regulation helps children succeed in 
classroom contexts. 
According to Karloy (1993)161  The four ingredients of Self-regulation are as: 
1.   Standard 
2.   Monitoring 
3.   Strength 
4.   Motivation 
 
6.1 Concept of Self-regulation. According to Hirschi (2004)162 “Self-
regulation is the ability to control and direct one’s own feelings, thoughts and 
actions.”  
According to Karoly (1993)163 “Self-regulation is not just about compliance or 
being obedient. It is about a very basic, but very necessary skill: being able to listen, 
pay attention, think and then act.” 
According to Zimmerman (1998)164 “Self-regulation refers to the self-directive 
process through which learners transform their mental abilities into task related 
skills.” 
According to Karoly (1993)165 “Self-regulation is the process of continuously 
monitoring progress toward a goal, checking outcomes and redirecting unsuccessful 
efforts.” 
                                               
      159  Pintrich, op. cit. p. 461.  
 
      160  H. Bembenutty, Self - regulation of homework completion. Psychology Journal. Vol. - 6, 
2009. p.141. 
 
      161  P. Karloy, Mechanism of Self  regulation: A systems view. Annual Review of Psychology. 
Vol. - 44, 1993. p. 25.  
  
      162  T. Hirschi, The Hand Book of Self - regulation. New York: Guidford publication 2004, pp. 
540 - 41.  
 
      163  Karoly, op. cit. p. 28.  
 
      164 B. J. Zimmerman, Academic stydying and the development of personal skill: A Self - regulatory 
perspective. Educational Psychology. Vol. - 33, 1998. p. 77.  
 
      165  Karoly, op. cit. p. 28.  
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In short, we can say that  through Self-regulation, people are able to do what 
they want, when they want, for as long as they want. Self-regulation is the principle 
means by which human manage their thoughts, motivation, feelings and behaviour. In 
the broadest sense, Self-regulation is the means by which human beings manage 
themselves. 
  
6.2 The development of good Self-regulation. Self-regulation is increasingly 
being seen as a good predictor of a child’s social development. Good self-regulation 
skills are also important for a child’s social development. 
According to Zimmerman (1998)166 Parents and teachers play a crucial role in 
the development of their children’s Self-regulation. Parents and teachers are critically 
important guide and models for children as they learn how to control themselves. 
Individual differences in children’s temperamental, emotional reactivity and the 
ability to control this reactivity are also important for understanding developing Self-
regulation. 
Hirschi (2004)167 suggested the development of good Self-regulation usually 
involves the following steps. 
1. Self-observation. Systematically monitoring own performance; keeping 
records is a big part of this. 
2. Self-judgment. Systematically comparing performance with a standard or 
goal. 
3. Self-reaction. Engage in personal processes; self-administering praise or 
criticism; rehearsing, memorizing; proximal goal-setting; structuring environment 
asking for help. 
                  
6.3 Common Self-regulation strategies.168 The individual set of Self-
regulation strategies that are usually used by successful students fall into three 
categories: personal, behavioural and environmental. 
Personal: These strategies usually involve how a student organize and 
interpret information and can include: 
                                               
      166  Zimmerman, op. cit. p. 79.  
 
      167  Hirschi, op. cit. p. 543. 
 
      168  Karoly, op. cit. p. 32.  
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1.   Organizing and transforming information  
2.   Goal setting and planning/standard setting 
3.   Keeping records and monitoring 
4.   Rehearsing and memorizing 
Behavioural: These strategies involve actions that the student takes. 
1.   Self-evaluating 
2.   Self-consequating 
Environmental: These strategies involve seeking assistance and structuring 
of the physical study of environment. 
1.   Seeking information 
2.   Environmental structuring 
3.   Seeking social assistance  
 
6.4   Self-regulation skill.169   Self-regulation skills have been significantly 
related to general adaptation, emotional states, health related habits and support 
performance. 
Self-regulation skills underlie many of the behaviours and attributes associated 
with successful school adjustment. In particular, both regulation of emotion in 
appropriate social interaction and goal-directed behaviour, as well as the regulation of 
attention and the use of strategies in the execution of cognitive tasks are important for 
successful adjustment to school.  
Phases of Self-regulation.170   Three cyclical phases seem to emerge in the 
acquisition of Self-regulation skills. 
Forethought/preaction:  This phase precedes the actual performance; sets the 
stage for action; maps out the tasks to minimize the unknown; and helps to develop a 
positive mindset. 
Performance control:  This phase involves processes during learning and the 
active attempt to utilize specific strategies to help student become more successful.  
Self-reflection:  This phase involves reflection after the performance, a self-
evaluation of outcomes compared to goals. 
                                               
      169  D. J. Nicol, Formative assessment and Self - regulated learning: A model and seven principle of 
good feedback practice. Studies in Higher Education. Vol. - 31(No. - 2) April 2006. p. 202.  
 
      170  ibid. p. 204. 
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6.5 Model of Self-regulation. Boekarts (1997)171 provides a six component 
model based upon the following notions: 
1.   Content domain 
2.   Cognitive strategies 
3.   Cognitive regulatory strategies 
4.   Metacognitive knowledge and motivational beliefs 
5.   Motivational strategy use 
6.   Motivational regulatory strategies 
Pintrich’s model of Self-regulation.172 The Pintrich’s model of Self-
regulation includes three general categories of strategies: (i) cognitive learning 
strategies (ii) metacognitive or self-regulatory strategies to control cognition and (iii) 
resource management strategies. 
The model includes such cognitive strategies as rehearsal elaboration and 
organizational strategies connected with academic performance. 
Metacognition is defined as an individual’s self-thinking, self-learning and his 
knowledge about cognitive strategies and products. Metacognitive or self-regulating 
strategies include three general types of strategies: planning, monitoring and 
regulating.  
Resource management strategies includes managing and controlling time, 
effort, study environment and other people, including teachers and peers through the 
use of help-seeking strategies.      
 
6.6   Approaches to measure Self-regulation.173 Three different methods of 
measuring Self-regulation have been established: Rating scale measure, Measure 
derived from Behaviour and Personality inventories. 
Rating-scale measure:   Questionnaires and inventories that have been used 
by multiple researches and for which strong psychometric data have accrued offer a 
glimmer of hope for standardization of measurement in contexts that are amenable to 
rating-scale assessment. 
                                               
      171  M. Boekarts, Self - regulated learning: A new concept embraced by researchers, policy makers, 
educators,teachers and students. Learning and Instruction. Vol. -7 (No. - 2) 1997. p.165. 
 
      172  Pintrich, op. cit. p. 464.  
 
      173  Hirschi, op. cit. p. 549. 
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These measures are relatively brief, typically comprising 30-35 items and 
query respondents directly about patterns or style of behaviour indicative of Self-
regulation. The typical measure can be used to obtain either an overall score for Self-
regulation or score corresponding to components of Self-regulation. The Self-
regulation questionnaires produce a single score for Self-regulation but allow for 
different levels of Self-regulation for each of seven contexts. 
An advantage of these measures is that they focus squarely on Self-regulation 
(as opposed to personality inventories, which focus more broadly) and they often 
include subscales that provide for a differentiated look at the construct. This 
advantage is offset by two significant disadvantages. Normative data are available for 
none of the measure and as such. Scores can not be interpreted with reference to a 
meaningful metric. A more fundamental disadvantage is that much of Self-regulation 
is mental activity, about which people are notoriously poor at reporting accurately. 
For this reason, a measurement strategy that does not rely on accurate self-reports 
would be more appealing as a standard measure. 
Measure derived from Behaviour:   In this method instance, research 
paticipants may be given a large number of difficult or unsolvable problems and 
asked to work on them for an unspecified period of time. Greater persistence as an 
unspecified period of time. Greater persistence as indicated by more time spent or 
more attempts at solving problems is an index of Self-regulation. 
One of the more frequently used behavioural measures is a variation of the 
stroop test. In this test participants are shown repeated  instance of a color word-for 
instance, green-in a color of ink that differs from the word-for instance, blue. They are 
to name the color in which the word is printed,which requires inhibiting interference 
from the color named by the word. Shorter response latencies indicates better 
inhibition of interference and therefore better Self-regulation. These examples 
illustrate the fact that most behavioural indices used in controlled experiments tap one 
component of Self-regulation e.g. motivation, as in the solving of difficult or 
unsolvable problems, or attention, as in inhibition in the stroop test. 
Personality inventories:  Among the higher-order dimensions of normal 
personality assessed by contemporary personality inventories, conscientiousness is the 
most clearly relevant for Self-regulation. Conscientiousness generally manages their 
behaviour. People who are high on conscientiousness are confident, disciplined, 
orderly and planful, where as people who are low on conscientiousness are not 
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confident in their ability to control their behaviour, spontaneous, distractible and 
prone to procrastinate. 
The facets or lower-order manifestation of conscientiousness-competence / 
self-efficacy, orderliness, dutifulness, achievement striving, self-discipline and 
deliberation / cautiousness-reflect different behavioural tendencies characteristics of 
successful Self-regulation. The most widely used measure of conscientiousness is the 
revised NEO personality inventory (NEO-PI-R, Costa & McCrae, 1992), a 240 item 
self-report measure, which assesses five broad dimensions of personality, including 
conscientiousness and six facets of each.  
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Chapter - 3 
Practical Foundation of the Problem 
 
1.0 Introduction 
The research is a whole unite. Research work is more conscious process than 
other mechanical works. It is individual too. Review of related literature and related 
research work is very important for an identity of the special matters of the present 
study. 
Review of the related researches provides practical foundation of the problem. 
Review of the related studies is the direction of valuable contribution for the new 
generation of research. Review of related researches is useful for researcher to get 
practical guidance about the methodological aspects of his/her study. 
To study the related past researches is very important to make the present 
research more effective. With the help of past researches, researcher takes care for 
his/her research. Researcher can know about the limitation of the present research 
work from the study of related works. 
Researcher had set seven questions to analyze the past related studies for 
practical review. The questions were: 
 
1. What is the time trend of previous studies? 
2. Which co-relates were studied in the previous studies? 
3. What was the level of sample in the previous studies? 
4. What was the range of size of sample in the previous studies? 
5. Which tools were used in the previous researches? 
6. Which statistical techniques were used for data analysis? 
7. What were the findings of these researches? 
 
To get the answer of these questions, the researcher had studied the past 
researches concerned with the Achievement motivation and Explanations for the 
success or failure. 
To collect the related researches, the researcher referred First, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth survey of research in education. Past and current issues of the 
Journals like, ‘GYAN’: The Journal of education, Indian journal of Teacher’s 
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Education, Journal of Education and Psychology etc. were referred. Ph.D. level 
studies in different universities were also referred. The researcher had obtained many 
research abstracts, research papers and articles through the use of internet surfing. 
After the study, thirty three related researches were collected for the review 
concerned with Achievement motivation and twenty six were collected for the review 
concerned with explanations for the success or failure. After collection of related 
researches, the abstract of each research was noted and then each abstract was 
reviewed on the basis of above seven questions. 
First, the abstract of thirty three related researches concerned with 
Achievement motivation are presented here in chronological order. Then the abstract 
of twenty six related researches concerned with Explanations for the success or failure 
also are presented in chronological order. 
 
2.0 The abstracts of the previous studies related to Achievement motivation 
Ojha (1973)1 studied the relation of achievement motivation to parental 
behaviours and certain socio-economic variables. 
The main purpose of the study was to explore the relationship of achievement 
motivation with parental behaviour, the psychological variables and certain socio-
economic variables, viz, social class, father’s occupation type, family system, family 
size, birth order, mother’s age, parental separation, religion and caste. 
A random sample of 120 urban boys was drawn from first year arts classes of 
two constituent colleges of Bhagalpur University. A parental behaviour questionnaire, 
Kuppu Swamy’s socio-economic status scale, personal data sheet and McClelland’s 
n-achievement test were administered. Chi-square, Correlation, t-test and analysis of 
variance statistical techniques were employed. 
The findings of the study were : (1) Mother’s love, father’s permissiveness 
and love were positively related with n-ach, where as mother’s rejection and 
protection, paternal restriction, rejection and protection were negatively related. 
Maternal restriction, permissiveness & neglect and paternal neglect were not related 
with n-ach. (2) Encouragement for independence by parents was associated with high 
n-ach in children. (3) Sons of entrepreneur fathers, boys from nuclear families and 
                                               
      1  H. Ojha, Relation of Achievement motivation to parental behaviours and certain socio - economic 
variables (Ph.D., Psy., Bhagalpur University, 1973). In M. B. Buch (Ed.), Fourth Survey of Research 
in Education (pp. 406 - 07). New Delhi: NCERT, 1991. 
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sons of younger mothers had higher n-ach than sons of bureaucrat fathers, boys from 
joint families and sons of middle age & older mothers respectively. (4) Relationship 
of n-ach with family size and social class was inverse and curvilinear respectively, 
where as birth order was not significantly related to n-ach. (5) Separation from parents 
had an adverse effect on son’s n-ach. (6) No significant difference existed between 
Hindu & Muslim boys, and between upper & lower caste Hindu boys in n-ach. (7) 
Mean n-ach of the sample was considerably lower than that of similar samples in 
Japan, Germany, Brazil, Delhi, Madras etc. 
 
Mishra (1974)2 studied the relationship between need for achievement and 
birth order. 
The main purposes of the study were: (1) To determine the relationship, if any 
between need for achievement and birth order. (2) To find out the interacting effect if 
any of SES, size of the family, sex composition of the siblings, sex distribution of the 
siblings in the family and age interval of the nearest succeeding siblings in the family, 
in determining the relationship between need for achievement and birth order. (3) To 
explore the significance of difference, if any between male and female subjects. 
A random sample of 480 college students, including post graduate students of 
Ranchi (310 male and 170 female) was drawn. A Hindi version of Mukherji’s 
sentence completion test was used to measure need for achievement motivation. 
Mean, standard error, t-test, chi-square, F-ratio, correlation were employed. 
The findings of the study were: (1) There was no significant relationship 
between need for achievement and birth order even when analyzed in relation to SES, 
class difference and family size. (2) Sex composition, sex distribution, age interval 
and sex had some interesting effect in determining level of n-ach of students of 
different ordinal positions. 
 
 
 
                                               
      2  B. K. Mishra, A study of the Relationship between Need for Achievement and Birth order (Ph.D., 
Psy., Ran. University, 1974). In M. B. Buch (Ed.), Fourth Survey of Research in Education (p. 400). 
New Delhi: NCERT, 1991.   
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S. Rao (1975)3 studied self preparation, achievement motivation and academic 
performance of the prospective secondary teachers. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the relation between gender and 
achievement motivation of trainee colleges students. (2) To study the relation between 
academic performance and achievement motivation of trainee colleges students. (3) 
To study the relation between parents study, occupation & income and achievement 
motivation of trainee colleges students. 
Sample consisted 410 trainee students of fourteen B.Ed. colleges of Madras 
University. T.A.T. (Thematic Apperception Test) was used for measuring 
achievement motivation. 
The findings of the study were: (1) No significant difference was found 
between male and female’s achievement motivation. (2) Relation between academic 
performance and achievement motivation was found. 
 
Sharma (1981)4 studied comparative study of extraversion, neuroticism, 
achievement motivation and adjustment of Tribal, Rural and Urban youth of 
Himachal Pradesh. 
The objectives of the study were to test the following hypotheses: (1) The 
urban youth will score highest on achievement motivation followed by rural and tribal 
youth. (2) Male youth irrespective of the area, will score higher on achievement 
motivation in comparison with female youth. 
The study employed two-way (2 X 3) factorial design with two condition of 
sex (male & female) and three condition of area (tribal, rural & urban). Through a 
stratified random sampling technique, 100 students from each area, tribal, rural and 
urban were selected. The total sample comprised 300 subjects with an age range of 15 
to 25 years from colleges of Himachal Pradesh. The tools used for measuring 
personality, achievement motivation and adjustment were respectively: (i) The 
                                               
      3  S. K. Rao, A study of Self preparation, Achievement motivation and Academic performance 
of the prospective secondary teachers. (Guj.), Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, M. S. University, Baroda 
(1975).   
 
      4  N. K. Sharma, A comparative study of Extraversion, Neuroticism, Achievement motivation and 
Adjustment of Tribal, Rural and Urban Youth of Himachal Pradesh  (Ph.D., Psy., Punjab University, 
1981). In M. B. Buch (Ed.), Fourth Survey of Research in Education (pp. 432 - 33). New Delhi: 
NCERT, 1991. 
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Eysenck personality inventory (1964) (ii) The Lynn achievement motivation 
questionnaire and (iii) The Patel adjustment inventory (1967). 
The findings of the study were: (1) Area emerged as a significant correlate of 
achievement motivation tribal and rural with means favoring urban youth followed by 
youth. (2) Neuroticism was not related with achievement motivation. (3) In case of 
urban youth, achievement motivation was positively related with parental adjustment. 
 
Lalitha (1982)5 studied the achievement motivation among school going tribal 
children in relation to their perceived parental behaviour. 
The study had the objectives of finding answer to the following questions: (1) 
What kind of family background produces with high n-achievement as opposed to 
those with low achievement motivation? (2) What are the consequences of parental 
expectations toward the development of achievement motivation? (3) What is the 
level of achievement motivation of tribal children who are supposed to be socialized 
in a traditional way as opposed to the modern concept of child rearing? (4) How do 
families of different socio-economic status with their respective familial practices 
engage in child socialization and influence the development of achievement among 
children? (5) How does a student’s social origin shape his/her performance at school? 
The sample for the study comprised 300 tribal and 146 non-tribal students in 
the age range of 12 to 18 years studying in classes 8th, 9th & 10th. Among the tribal 
there were 254 boys and 46 girls, while among non-tribal there were 94 boys and 52 
girls. The tribal students belonged to different tribes. 
The sample students were administered the following tools: (i) The Mukherji 
sentence completion test (1965) for measuring level of achievement motivation (ii) 
The development oriented perceived parental behaviour test for parent-child 
interaction (iii) Pareek and Trivedi socio-economic static  scale (1964) (4) The 
achievement of the students for the last two year (1978-80) in six school subjects 
(Telugu, English, Mathematics, Science, Social studies and Hindi) taken from the 
annual examinations record of the school. 
The findings of the study were: (1) There was no significant difference in 
mean scores of tribal and non-tribal students in achievement motivation. (2) There 
                                               
      5  Lalitha, A study of Achievement motivation among school going Tribal children in relation to 
their perceived parental behaviour (Ph.D., Edu., Osm. University, 1982). In M. B. Buch (Ed.), Fourth 
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were no sex difference in the mean n-achievement scores of boys and girls within 
tribal and non-tribal sample. (3) There was no relationship of conformity - non 
conformity with n-achievement tribal children, but there was an inverse relationship 
in the case of non-tribal children. (4) There was no relationship between n-
achievement and independence training both in tribal and non-tribal children. (5) 
There was no relationship between democratic-oriented perceived parental behaviour 
of children and n-achievement in both tribal and non-tribal children. (6) There was no 
significant relationship between socio-economic status and achievement motivation. 
(7) There was no significant relationship between the school environment and n-
achievement of both tribal and non-tribal children. (8) There was no significant 
difference between school achievement and n-achievement tribal and non-tribal 
groups. 
 
Chatterji (1983)6 studied comparative study of personality, intelligence and 
achievement motivation of students in different academic groups. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To compare the personality, intelligence 
and achievement motivation of students studying in different academic groups at the 
+2 stage. (2) To find out the academic group differences among high scorers in each 
of these three variables. (3) To find out the academic group differences among low 
scorers in each of these three variables. (4) To compare the personality, intelligence 
and achievement motivation of successful and unsuccessful students in different 
academic groups at the +2 stage. 
A sample of 760 male students studying in four academic groups, arts 
(N=190), science (N=180), commerce (N=190) and agriculture (N=200) of class 12th  
was drawn form nine different recognized institutions of the Varanasi region by using 
the purposive incidental sampling method. 
Personality dimensions were measured by a Hindi version of EPI (Eysenck 
Personality Inventory form A) adopted by Srivastava (1976). Jalota’s Group test of 
General mental ability was used to measure intelligence. Achievement motivation was 
measured by the test developed by Gandhi and Srivastava (1980). Academic 
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achievement was determined on the basis of subjects’ performance at the board 
examination. 
Academic group difference in personality, intelligence and achievement 
motive scores were assessed by applying t-test of significance of difference between 
means. Successful and unsuccessful students in different academic groups were also 
compared on the three variables by applying the t-test. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Science students were significantly higher 
in achievement motivation in comparison with those in agriculture and arts group. (2) 
Students of commerce and agriculture attained a significantly higher mean 
achievement motive scores in comparison with those in arts. (3) Scores on 
achievement motivation of students of science and commerce were significantly 
higher than those of the other groups. 
 
Reddy (1983)7 studied the n-achievement and intellectual capacity of high 
school students. 
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the family background of high 
school students in terms of education and occupation of the father and income of the 
family. (2) To assess the levels of n-achievement among high school students from 
different types of secondary schools. (3) To assess their intellectual capacity. (4) To 
study the relationship between n-achievement and intellectual capacity. (5) To 
compare the high and low n-achievement and intellectual capacity groups in terms of 
other variable viz, student characteristics, family characteristics and school 
characteristics. 
A sample of 360 students was selected from classes 6th, 8th & 10th. Each class 
having high, middle and low school performance students. The sample students were 
administered the Mehta TAT picture test (1969), Raven’s standard progressive 
matrices (1960) and a family background questionnaire which was locally developed. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Class 10th mean scores on n-achievement 
were significantly higher than class 8th and class 6th   mean scores, but boys and girls 
studying in the same class showed no significant difference in their n-achievement 
scores. (2) Scores on n-achievement of high academic level students were 
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significantly higher, where as n-achievement scores of low academic level students 
were significantly lower. (3) The Telugu medium and English medium students 
showed significant difference in n-achievement level in all cases in favour  of English 
medium students for all the three classes. (4) Students from boys, girls and co-
educational schools showed no significant difference in their n-achievement. (5) 
Students from government, private and central schools did not show significant 
difference. (6) In case of n-achievement and father’s occupation, it was found that the 
F-value was significant for class 6th students. (7) In the case of family income and n-
achievement, none of the F-value was significant. (8) In terms of age, the low and 
high n-achievement students did not show significant difference in any of the classes. 
(9) In terms of intellectual capacity, the low n-achievement group and the high n-
achievement group differed significantly for all the three classes and mean intellectual 
capacity of high n-achievement group was significantly higher than that of the low 
achievement group students. (10) In terms of father’s education, and low and high n-
achievement groups of class 6th as well as class 10th students differed significantly. 
(11) In the case of occupation of father, it was found that in all the three classes the 
low and high n-achievement groups differed significantly. (12) In terms of family 
income, the low and high n-achievement groups were significantly different and mean 
income of the high n-achievement group was significantly higher. 
 
Bharathi (1984)8 studied self-concept and achievement motivation of early 
adolescent. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) The aspects of self-concept that is, real- 
ideal self-concept and self-ideal discrepancy. (2) The achievement motivation and 
various self-concept measure in different age group, different sex group and different 
socio-economic status group. (3) To observe the interaction effects of age, sex and 
socio-economic status on achievement motivation. 
The sample comprising 180 boys and 180 girls was randomly selected from 
high schools and junior colleges of Hydrabad and Secundrabad on the basis of age, 
sex and socio-economic status. The tools used for measuring socio-economic status, 
achievement motivation and self-concept were respectively (i) The Rao socio-
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economic status scale (1973) (ii) The Mehta achievement motivation test for high 
school boys (1969) and (iii) The self concept inventory with two dimensions Real 
self-concept and Ideal self-concept. 
The findings of the study were: (1) The strength of achievement motivation 
increased significantly from twelve years to sixteen years. (2) At different age-levels, 
different self-concept measured was found to be related with n-achievement. (3) No 
sex difference was found in achievement motivation. (4) Achievement motivation was 
found to be the highest among the high SES group and lowest in low SES group. 
 
Chauhan (1984)9 studied comparative study of the achievement motivation of 
scheduled tribe and scheduled caste students of Himachal Pradesh in relation to their 
intelligence and socio-economic status. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the difference in the 
achievement motivation of scheduled tribe and scheduled caste students. (2) To study 
the difference in the achievement motivation of boys and girls. (3) To find out the 
interactional effects of community (SC & ST) and sex in relation to the achievement 
motivation of students. (4) To study the difference in the achievement motivation of 
students at different levels of intelligence. (5) To find out the difference in the 
achievement motivation of ST & SC students at different levels of intelligence. (6) To 
find out the interactional effect of community and intelligence in relation to the 
achievement motivation of students. (7) To find out the interactional effect of sex and 
intelligence in relation to the achievement motivation of students. (8) To study the 
triple interactional effect among community, sex and intelligence in relation to the 
achievement motivation of students. (9) To find out the difference in achievement 
motivation of students at different levels of socio-economic status. (10) To study the 
difference in achievement motivation of SC & ST students at different levels of socio-
economic status. (11) To find out the interactional effect of community and socio-
economic status in relation to the achievement motivation of students. (12) To find 
out the interactional effect of sex and socio-economic status in relation to the 
achievement motivation of students. (13) To find out the triple interactional effect 
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among community, sex and socio-economic status in relation to the achievement 
motivation of students. 
The study was conducted on 600 students (300 scheduled tribe and 300 
scheduled caste) studying in grade 10th . The necessary data collected by using tools 
were: (i) The socio-economic status scale for rural population by Udai Pareek and G. 
Trivedi (ii) The group General mental ability test by S. Jalota and (iii) The 
Achievement values and Anxiety inventory by Pryag Mehta. Analysis of variance was 
used for the analysis of data. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Scheduled tribe and scheduled caste 
students did not differ significantly in relation to their achievement motivation. (2) 
Boys and girls did not differ significantly in relation to their achievement motivation. 
(3) Community and sex did not interact significantly in relation to the achievement 
motivation of students. (4) The achievement motivation of students differed 
significantly at different level of intelligence, high, middle and low. (5) SC & ST 
students did not differ significantly in relation to their achievement motivation at 
different levels of intelligence. (6) Community and intelligence did not interact 
significantly in relation to the achievement motivation of students. (7) Sex and 
intelligence did not interact significantly in relation to the achievement motivation of 
students. (8) Community, sex and intelligence did not interact significantly in relation 
to the achievement motivation of students. (9) The achievement motivation of 
students differed significantly at different levels of socio-economic status, high, 
middle and low. (10) SC & ST students did not differ significantly in relation to their 
achievement motivation at different levels of socio-economic status. (11) Community 
and socio-economic status did not interact significantly in relation to the achievement 
motivation of students. (12) Sex and socio-economic status did not interact 
significantly in relation to the achievement motivation of students. (13) Community, 
sex and socio-economic status did not interact significantly in relation to the 
achievement motivation of students. 
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Gyanoni (1984)10 studied frustration reactions as function of achievement 
motivation and anxiety at different age levels. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To find out the nature and extent of 
relationship of need achievement, anxiety and age with frustration reactions. (2) To 
establish the regression equation between various frustration reactions as criterion 
variable and need achievement, anxiety and age as predictor variables. (3) To 
determine the variation caused by the predictor variable in reactions to frustrations. 
(4) To find out the role of need achievement, anxiety and age in determining the 
frustration reaction of an individual. (5) To find out the role of need achievement and 
anxiety in determining the frustration reaction of the individual’s at different levels of 
age. 
The sample of the study consisted of 300 male students studying in various 
classes of different schools and colleges of Agra city. The tools used were: (i) A self 
prepared controlled projective type Frustration Reaction test (ii) A self prepared 
projective type n-Achievement test (A set of six pictures) (iii) A self prepared test 
Anxiety questionnaire (iv) Sinha’s W. A. self analysis form of trait anxiety (v) 
Tandon’s 1/61 and 2/70 forms of group tests of General mental ability and (vi) 
Kulshrestha’s socio-economic status scale. The statistical techniques used were 
percentiles, correlation, chi-square test, t-test, two-way analysis of variance, multiple 
correlation and regression analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Boys with high achievement motivation 
were intropunitive and need-persistent, but low in extrapunitive and ‘O-D’ behaviour. 
The boys with a low level of achievement motivation were found to be more ego-
defensive, obstacle dominant and impunitive in their behaviour. 
 
Tiwari Rita (1984)11 studied the achievement motivation, intelligence and 
personality traits of privileged and deprived children.  
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The objectives of the study were: (1) To find out the differential level of 
achievement motivation of the deprived students and to compare them with the 
advantaged class. (2) To study and compare the intelligence of deprived and 
privileged children. (3) To investigate as how the personality traits of the deprived 
children were different from those of the privileged ones. 
The sample of the study comprised 600 students of grade 9th & 10th studying 
in different higher secondary schools of Raipur city. Identified as privileged and 
deprived by a panel of five experts. The data were collected by employing the 
Achievement motivation inventory constructed by D. R. Bhatia, the Culture fair 
intelligence test of Cattell and Cattell adapted in Hindi and High School Personality 
Questionnaire (HSPQ) adapted by Kapoor and Melhrotra. The data were analyzed by 
computing the measure of central tendency, percentages and t-values. 
The finding of the study was: (1) Privileged students scored significantly 
higher in achievement motivation than deprived ones. 
 
Rajput (1984)12 studied academic achievement of students in mathematics in 
relation to their intelligence, achievement motivation and socio-economic status. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To construct and standardize a test in 
mathematics for class 5th . (2) To study the impact of intelligence at various levels on 
the achievement of students in mathematics. (3) To analyze the effect of different 
levels of achievement motivation on the achievement of students in mathematics. (4) 
To find out the effect of socio-economic status on the achievement of students in 
mathematics. (5) To study the interactional effects of variables of intelligence, 
achievement motivation and socio-economic status on the achievement of students in 
mathematics. 
The study was conducted on a sample of 453 students of grade 5th from 
various central schools. Used tools were: (i) The Raven’s standard progressive 
matrices for intelligence (ii) The Aronzon Graphic expression test for measuring 
achievement motivation and (iii) The Kuppu Swamy’s socio-economic status scale 
(1962). On the basis of these tests the students were categorized into twenty seven 
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groups having three categories (high, average and low) each of the variables-
intelligence, achievement motivation and socio-economic status. Ten students in each 
category were retained. In this way the final sample of the study was only 270 
students. The scores of achievement in mathematics were analyzed with the help of 
three-way (3X3X3) analysis of variance. 
The findings of the study were: (1) In neutral classroom conditions, the 
achievement of students in mathematics was not affected by their achievement 
motivation. (2) The double and triple interaction effects between the variables of 
intelligence, achievement motivation and socio-economic status were not significant.  
 
Ahluwalia (1985)13 studied the factors affecting achievement motivation. 
The objectives of the investigation were: (1) To study the effect of sex on 
achievement motivation. (2) To study the effect of age, birth order, academic 
performance, parents education, parents occupation and parents economic status 
separately on achievement motivation. (3) To study the effect of urban-rural 
upbringing, size of the family and dependency separately on achievement motivation. 
(4) To study the effect of type of school, management of school and organizational 
climate of school separately on achievement motivation. 
The study was conducted on a sample of 200 children of 8 to 12 years of age. 
The intelligence of the children was controlled. The sample in the beginning consisted 
of 480 children studying in public, central and government schools. From this only 
200 childrens and 170 teachers of different types of schools were selected. The tools 
used were: (i) The Dependency test developed by Kalu was used for measuring the 
dependency of children (ii) The organizational climate description questionnaire 
developed by Halpin and Craft was used to measure climate of school organization 
and (iii) Achievement motivation test was developed by the investigator. Data were 
analyzed with the help of t-test, analysis of variance and correlation statistical 
techniques. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Sex of the child had no effect on 
achievement motivation. (2) Age was significantly and positively related to 
achievement motivation. (3) Achievement motivation was not affected by birth-order. 
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(4) Academic performance was positively and significantly related with achievement 
motivation. (5) Father’s education significantly affected achievement motivation 
while mother’s education had no effect on achievement motivation of children. (6) 
The achievement motivation was not affected either by father’s occupation or 
mother’s occupation. (7) Economic status of parents did not affect achievement 
motivation. (8) Urban-rural upbringing of child had no effect on achievement 
motivation of children. (9) Size of family did not show any significant relationship 
with achievement motivation. (10) Dependency and achievement motivation were 
found to be negatively related though not significantly. (11) Children of co-
educational schools had more achievement motivation than children of boy’s school, 
but no significant influence were recorded in the children of coeducational schools 
and girls schools, those of boy’s schools and girl’s schools. (12) Children from central 
school were most achievement motivated, next in order were public and then 
government schools. (13) The organizational climate in different types of schools did 
not significantly affect the achievement motivation of children. 
 
Raghva (1985)14 studied the achievement motivation development in the 
pupils of ninth standard with various socio-economic levels and studying the effects 
thereof.  
The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the effect of achievement 
motivation development(AMD) training on the n-ach, academic performance, 
adjustment, classroom trust, dependency and performance of high school pupils. (2) 
To study the effect of AMD training on the above mentioned variables in case of 
SC/ST students and students of different socio-economic status. (3) To study 
objective (1) in relation to sex, intelligence and academic motivation. 
The sample of students was drawn randomly from class 9th students of the co-
operative secondary schools. This was an educational experimental group (N=100) 
and control group (N=100). The two groups were comparable as regards SES, age, 
intelligence and academic motivation. The tools used were: (i) The TAT of Mehta 
achievement test (ii) The pre-adolescent adjustment scale (iii) The classroom trust 
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scale (iv) The dependency scale and (v) Perception test of Mehta. The analysis of co-
variance was used. The treatment was the training course in achievement motivation 
development. The training had duration of four months. 
The findings of the study were: (1) The achievement motivation development 
course improved the n-ach of the pupils. (2) The n-ach of pupils of high, middle and 
low socio-economic status groups improved as a result of the AMD course. (3) No 
sex difference was seen in n-ach. 
 
 Kanchana Watthayu (1985)15 studied the achievement motivation of 
secondary school students of Thailand in relation to teacher morale of their institution. 
              The objectives of the study were: (1) To determine the levels of teacher 
morale in the secondary schools of Thailand. (2) To study the level of achievement 
motivation of secondary school students studying in schools having different levels of 
teacher morale. (3) To study the proportion of various components of achievement 
motivation of the secondary school students studying in schools having different 
levels of teacher morale. (4) To study the effect of sex, socio-economic status and 
anxiety on the scores of n-ach of students belonging to different teacher morale 
groups of schools. (5) To study the relationship between n-ach and sex, n-ach and 
SES, and n-ach and anxiety of the secondary school students belonging to different 
teacher morale groups of schools. (6) To study the relationship between achievement 
motivation and academic performance of the secondary schools students belonging to 
different teacher morale groups of schools.  
From twelve secondary schools of educational region No.-1 randomly 180 
teachers were selected and 1,540 students selected at random from class 9th were used 
as the sample. The tools used for collecting data were: (i) The Purdue Teacher 
Opinionnaire (PTO) (ii) TAT standardized by Pryag Mehta (iii) The achievement 
value and anxiety  inventory item developed by Pryag Mehta and (iv) The socio-
economic scale constructed by Pathak and Patel. The Product-moment correlation and 
t-test were used to draw conclusions. The 2X2X2 factorial design was used for this 
study. 
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The findings of the study were: (1) The mean n-ach scores student belonging 
to high teacher morale schools was higher than that of the students belonging to 
average and low teacher morale schools. The mean scores of students belonging to 
average teacher morale schools was higher than that of students belonging to low 
teacher morale schools. (2) There was a significant effect of SES and anxiety on the 
n-ach level of students in all the schools, where as sex had an effect on n-ach of 
students in average and low teacher morale schools. (3) The interaction among sex, 
SES and anxiety was significant and effected n-ach level of students belonging to 
only high teacher morale schools. (4) The boys with low SES and high anxiety had 
the lowest mean n-ach score in all the three teacher morale schools, while the girls 
belonging to high SES having low anxiety had the highest mean n-ach score in 
average teacher morale schools and in low teacher morale schools. (5) The boys and 
girls belonging to higher teacher morale schools did not show significant difference in 
their n-ach level where as those belonging to average teacher morale group and low 
teacher morale group had significant difference. The mean n-ach score of girls was 
higher than that of boys in average as well as low teacher morale schools, but it was 
not so in high teacher morale schools. (6) The difference between mean n-ach score of 
high and low SES students belonging to high, average and low teacher morale schools 
was significant. The mean n-ach score of high SES students was higher than that of 
low SES students in all the schools. (7) The mean n-ach score of low anxiety students 
was higher than that of high anxiety students in all the schools. (8) There was a 
significant negative correlation between n-ach and sex in average as well as low 
teacher morale schools, where as there was no correlation between the two variables 
in schools with high teacher morale. (9) There was a significant positive correlation 
between n-ach and SES in all the schools. (10) There was a significant negative 
correlation between n-ach and anxiety in all the schools. (11) There was a significant 
positive correlation between the n-ach and academic performance of students in all 
the schools. 
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Mansuri (1986)16 studied the achievement motivation of students of stds. 5th, 
6th & 7th in relation to some psycho-socio factors.  
The objectives of the study were: (1) To prepare reliable and valid verbal 
achievement motivation scale. (2) To study the achievement motivation of pupils of 
classes 5th, 6th and 7th to establish norms. (3) To compare the level of achievement 
motivation of pupils of classes 5th, 6th  and 7th . (4) To study the achievement 
motivation of classes 5th, 6th  and 7th  with regard to their psycho-socio factor such as 
SES, anxiety, motivation towards school and general ability. 
The achievement motivation scale was constructed and standardized by 
following the usual method of scale construction. The scale was standardized over a 
sample of 1,100 pupils of classes 5th, 6th and 7th of Sabarkantha district. The reliability 
of the scale was established by test-retest method, split-half method, K-R formula 20, 
Rulon formula and analysis of variance. It ranged between 0.71 and 0.98. The data of 
other variables were collected by using the SES scale constructed by B. V. Patel and I. 
A. Vora, J-scale for measuring motivation toward school, the anxiety scale by K. R. 
Mijhawan and the General Ability Test of J. Z. Patel. The factorial design was 
adopted and analysis of variance was used for testing significance of difference 
between means and to study interaction effects. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Grade was an effective variable on 
achievement motivation. (2) The students with high SES level were found 
significantly higher in their achievement motivation than those with low SES level. 
The interaction effect between grade and SES was not significant. (3) The student 
with low anxiety level had more achievement motivation than those with high anxiety 
level. The interaction effect between grade and anxiety was not significant. (4) The 
students having high level of motivation toward school were better in achievement 
motivation than those with low level of motivation toward school. The interaction 
effect between grade and motivation toward school was not significant. (5) The 
students having good general ability also had a high level of achievement motivation. 
The interaction effect between grade and general ability was not significant. 
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Tripathi (1986)17 studied the achievement motivation and its correlates of high 
school students of east U.P. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To make a comparative study of 
achievement motivation of boys and girls. (2) To compare the scores of boys and girls 
on the socio-economic status, intelligence, level of aspiration and adjustment. (3) To 
compare the scores of students belonging to different academic streams and localities 
in above variables. (4) To study the relationship between n-achievement and 
intelligence, socio-economic status, adjustment, level of aspiration and academic 
attainment on the basis of scores of boys and girls separately. (5) To determine the 
amount of effect of intelligence, SES, adjustment, level of aspiration and academic 
attainment on achievement motivation scores of boys and girls separately. (6) To 
predict the n-achievement of students on the basis of their scores on the independent 
variables. 
The study was confined to east U.P. including nine districts namely, 
Asamgarh, Basti, Deoria, Gorakhpur, Ballia, Ghazipur, Varanasi, Jaunpur, Mirzapur, 
placed in two divisions, Gorakhpur and Varansi. In all 500 high school students (300 
boys and 200 girls) were selected for sample. The tools used were: (i) The test of 
General mental ability by Joshi (ii) The test on level of aspiration (Dwivedi C.B.) (iii) 
Achievement values and Anxiety Inventory (Mehta Prayag) and (iv) Questionnaire on 
socio-economic status. The mean, percentiles, product moment and multiple 
correlation and critical ratio were applied to analysis the data. 
The findings of the study were: (1) The average level of achievement 
motivation was found of boys and girls was found to be low. (2) The boy’s score in 
achievement motivation appeared to be significantly related with intelligence, socio-
economic conditions, adjustment and Hindi achievement. (3) Socio-economic 
background, adjustment and level of aspiration did not appear to have a significant 
relation with achievement values and anxiety. (4) Achievement made a remarkable 
contribution to the achievement values and anxiety scores. (5) Achievement values 
and anxiety level of boys and girls could be predicted successfully from achievement 
mark alone. (6) It was found that achievement motivation of boys and girls was highly 
correlated with intelligence and achievement. 
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Singh (1986)18 studied the relationship between achievement motivation, 
intelligence, introversion-extraversion, achievement in mathematics, and a 
comparision thereof  between Haryana and Delhi students belonging to various socio-
cultural status.  
The objectives of the study were: (1) Whether the students studying in two 
different states (Delhi and Haryana) differed in their achievement motivation. (2) 
Whether there was any relationship between achievement motivation and (a) 
intellectual efficiency (b) introversion-extroversion (c) socio-cultural status and (d) 
mathematics achievement of students studying in Delhi and Haryana schools. (3) 
Whether there was any difference in achievement among the student belonging to 
high and low achievement motivation groups. (4) Whether there was any difference in 
school achievement of Delhi and Haryana students belonging to the same socio-
cultural status. 
The sample comprised 184 students from schools in south Delhi and the same 
number from Haryana schools. The tools were used: (i) B.N. Mukherjee’s Sentence 
Completion Test (SCT) to secure measure of achievement motivation (ii) Raven’s 
Progressive Matrices Test to provide a global measure of intelligence (iii) Kundu’s 
Introversion-Extroversion Inventory (KIEI) (iv) Daba’s socio-cultural scale and (v) 
Objective based achievement test in mathematics constructed by the investigator. To 
analyze the data product moment correlation, t-test, multiple regression analysis of 
co-variance were used. 
The findings of the study were: (1) The difference between the n-ach scores of 
students of Delhi and Haryana schools was not significant. (2) Correlation between n-
ach and (a) intellectual efficiency (b) introversion-extroversion (c) socio-cultural 
status and (d) mathematics achievement were found significant. (3) The difference in 
mathematics achievement was found significant for low and high groups of n-ach in 
case of Delhi schools, but in case of Haryana it was not significant. 
 
                                               
      18  R. Singh,  An investigation into the relationship between Achievement motivation, Intelligence, 
Introversion-extraversion, Achievement in mathematics and a comparision thereof  between Haryana 
and Delhi students belonging to various socio-cultural status (Ph.D., Edu., JMI., 1986). In M. B. Buch 
(Ed.), Fourth Survey of Research in Education (pp. 436 - 37).  New Delhi: NCERT, 1991. 
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A. Khalek (1992)19 studied the achievement motivation and its relation with 
some personality variables among children of primary schools in Qatar state: a 
comparative factorial study. 
The objective of the study was to examine the relation between achievement 
motivation and the personality traits. 
Sample consisted 220 (110 males and 110 Females) students of the 6th std. of 
primary schools in Qatar state. Achievement motivation scale, Children anxiety scale 
and Personality questionnaire were used as tools for data collection. 
The findings of the study were: (1) For the male sample positive correlation 
between achievement motivation and neuroticism was found. (2) For the female 
sample negative correlation between achievement motivation and anxiety was found. 
 
C. Joshi (1999)20 studied the achievement motivation, values and attitude 
toward teaching of primary school teachers. 
The objective of the study was: To study the achievement motivation, values, 
and attitude toward teaching of primary school teachers with reference to gender, 
marital status, educational qualification, educational experience, type of school and 
area of school. 
In the sample of the study 525 primary school teachers were included. 
Achievement motivation scale translated by K. P. Meva, Value measurement scale 
translated by Govind G. Nakum and Attitude scale were used for the data collection.  
Mean, Standard deviation, t-test and F-test used for analyzing the collected data. 
The finding of the study were: (1) No significant difference was found in 
achievement motivation of primary teachers concerned with various independent 
variables. 
 
 
                                               
      19  A. Khalek, Achievement motivation and its relation with some Personality variables among 
children of primary schools in Qatar state: a comparative factorial study. Journal of the E. R. C. Vol. -
1(No. - 2)1992. pp. 167-203. Retrieved from: http://qspace.qu.edu.qu/handle/10576/8182.  
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C. Maya (2000)21 studied factors affecting the achievement motivation of high 
school students in Maine. 
Main questions of the study were: (1) How do parents influence adolescents’ 
achievement motivation? (2) How do schools influence adolescents’ achievement 
motivation? (3) Can the schools mediate parental influence on adolescents’ 
achievement motivation? 
Sample consisted of 20,400 students of fifty two public and five private high 
schools in Maine. Cases for which demographic information was missing were 
eliminated, resulting in a sample of 14,790 high school students. The mean age of the 
adolescents was sixteen years. ‘Students speak survey’ (Quaglia, 1998) used for data 
collection. Mean, Standard deviation and Correlation statistical techniques were used 
for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Parental level of education did not seem to 
influence adolescents’ achievement motivation. (2) Parental support and expectations 
were the best predictor of adolescents’ achievement motivation. 
 
Vyas (2005)22 studied the values, achievement motivation and attitide toward 
teaching of secondary school teachers. 
The objective of the study was: To study the values, achievement motivation 
and attitude toward teaching of secondary school teachers with reference to sex, 
marital status, area of the school, type of school, educational qualification, 
educational experience and type of family. 
In the sample of the study 646 secondary school teachers were included. 
Achievement motivation scale, Value measurement scale and Attitude scale were 
used for data collection. The collected data analyzed with the help of t-test and F-test. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Achievement motivation of the male and 
female teachers of secondary school was found all most equal. (2) Achievement 
motivation of different educational qualification teachers of secondary school was 
                                               
      21 C. Maya, Factors affecting the Achievement motivation of high school students in Maine. 
Running Head: Achievement motivation. University of Southern Maine. 2000. Retrieved from: 
http://www.usm.maine.edu/cepare/pdf/he/factors.pdf   
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found equal. (3) Achievement motivation of different age and educational 
experienced teachers of secondary school was found equal. 
 
R. Adsul and V. Kamble (2006)23 studied the achievement motivation as a 
function of gender, economic background and caste differences in college students. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To compare the achievement motivation 
of college students on the basis of gender, economic background and caste. (2) To 
study the effects of gender difference on achievement motivation of college students. 
(3) To see the impact of economic background of family on achievement motivation 
of college students. (4) To find out the influence of different caste groups on 
achievement motivation of college students. (5) To investigate the interaction effects 
of gender, economic background and caste on achievement motivation of college 
students. 
With the using of random sampling procedure 192 under graduate students of 
various colleges from Sangli city were selected. The age of the subjects range from 
eighteen to twenty two years. Achievement motivation test (ACMT) developed by V. 
P. Bhargava (1994) was used for measuring the achievement motivation. Mean, 
Standard deviation and t-test were used for data analyzed. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Gender difference in achievement 
motivation is significant, male students and female students having higher and 
average level of achievement motivation respectively. (2) Caste rendered significant 
effect on achievement motivation; forward and scheduled caste students have higher 
achievement motivation, while other backward and nomadic tribes students have 
below average achievement motivation. (3) Impact of economic background of family 
are found not to be significant. (4) Caste, gender and economic background of family 
does not jointly affected to achievement motivation of college students. 
 
 
 
                                               
      23  R.  Adsul and V. Kamble, Achievement motivation as a function of  Gender,  Economic  backgr- 
ound and Caste differences in college students. Journal of Indian Academy of Applied Psychology.  
Vol.- 34 (No. - 2) July, 2006. pp. 323 - 27. Retrieved from: http://medind.nic.in/jak/t08/izp323pdf  
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Purohit (2006)24 studied primary school teachers’ self-confidence, adjustment, 
values and achievement motivation. 
The objective of the study was: To study the self-confidence, adjustment, 
values and achievement motivation of primary school teachers’ with reference to sex, 
marital status, educational qualification, educational experience, type of school, area 
of the school and type of family. 
In the sample of the study 943 primary school teachers of Saurashtra and 
Kutch region were included. Achievement motivation scale, Value measurement scale 
and Attitude scale were utilized for the data collection. Mean, Correlation, Standard 
deviation, t-test and F-test were used for analyzing the collected data. 
The finding of the study was: Primary school teachers of S.E.B.C. category 
have found high achievement motivation. 
 
S. Bansal, S. Thind and S. Jaswal (2006)25 studied relationship between 
quality of home environment, locus of control and achievement motivation among 
high achiever urban female adolescents. 
The purpose of the study was to ascertain the relationship among the quality of 
home environment, achievement motivation and locus of control among ‘high 
achiever’ urban female adolescents. 
The sample for the present study consisted of adolescent girls in the age group 
of fifteen to eighteen years from Ludhiana city, who were enrolled in class10+1. The 
sample for the present study consisted of 100 respondents on the basis of marks 
obtained in their tenth standard examination. The students scoring eighty percent or 
above aggregate marks were considered as high achievers. Rotter’s Locus of control 
(2002), Bhargava Achievement motivation scale (1994) and Home Environment 
inventory by Misra (1989) were used to assess the locus of control, achievement 
motivation and quality of home environment respectively. Correlation statistical 
technique was used for data analysis. 
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      25  S. Bansal, S. Thind & S. Jaswal,  Relationship between quality of Home environment, Locus of 
control and Achievement motivation among high achiever urban female adolescents. J. Hym. Ecol. 
Vol.- 19(No. - 4) 2006. pp. 253 - 57. Retrieved from: http://www.krepublisher.com/02-
journals/JHE/JHE-19-0-000-000-2006-web/JHE-19-4-000-000   
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The findings of the study were: (1) Good quality of home environment had 
significant positive correlation with high level of achievement motivation among high 
achievers. (2) Internal locus of control had significant positive correlation with quality 
of home environment. (3) External locus of control was not significantly related with 
achievement levels and quality of home-environment. (4) Significantly greater 
proportion of high achievers with average level of achievement motivation showed 
internal locus of control. (5) Distribution of high achievers with high and low levels 
of achievement motivation showed no significant difference for the internal and 
external locus of control. 
 
Sutariya (2006)26 studied the achievement motivation, adjustment and attitude 
towards P.T.C. new syllabus of P.T.C. trainees. 
The objective of the study was: To study of achievement motivation, 
adjustment and attitude toward P.T.C. new syllabus of P.T.C. trainees with reference 
to their sex, category, age, educational stream, H.S.C. percentage, P.T.C. year, type of 
college, type of management of college, area of college and educational qualification. 
Sample consisted 1,677 P.T.C. trainees (762, females, 915 males). 
‘Achievement motivation scale’ prepared by Minaxi Bhaltnagar was used for 
measurement of achievement motivation of subjects. ‘Adjustment inventory’ prepared 
by P. T. Pandya was used for measurement of adjustment. Attitude scale prepared by 
researcher for measuring the attitude of P.T.C. trainees toward P.T.C. new syllabus.   
Data analyzed by using  t-test, F-test, Pearson correlation statistical techniques. 
The findings of the study were: (1) No significant effect was found of 
educational stream, category, age, type of management of college, type of college, 
and educational qualification on achievement motivation of P.T.C. trainees. (2) 
Significant effect was found of Sex, H.S.C. percentage, P.T.C. year, area of college on 
achievement motivation of P.T.C. trainees.  
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S. Hangal and V. Aminabhavi (2007)27 studied  self-concept, emotional 
maturity and achievement motivation of the adolescent children of employed mothers 
and homemakers. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To investigate the impact of employed 
mothers on the self-concept, emotional maturity and achievement motivation of their 
children. (2) To study the sex difference in children of employed mothers and 
children’s of homemakers in relation to self-concept, emotional maturity and 
achievement motivation. (3) To determine the differential impact of mothers 
employed in high, middle and low level occupations on the variables under study. 
In the sample of the study150 adolescents (seventy five children of employed 
mothers and seventy five children of homemakers) studying in 8th and 9th standards in 
the age range of thirteen to sixteen years. Sample students were randomly selected 
from the following four schools of the twin-cities, Hubli-Dharwad, in Karnataka state: 
(1) N. K. Takkar’s high school, Hubli, (2) K. H. Kattimandi high school, Hubli, (3) St. 
Joseph’s high school, Dharwad and (4) Sri. Shivananda high school, Dharwad. 
Children’s self-concept scale (Ahluwalia, 2002), Emotional maturity scale (Singh & 
Bhargava, 1991), and Deo-Mohan Achievement motivation scale (Deo-Mohan, 2002) 
were used as a tools for collection of data. Mean, Standard deviation, t-test and one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical techniques were used for analysis of 
data. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Adolescent children of homemakers have 
significantly higher self-concept and higher achievement motivation than the children 
of employed mothers. (2) Female children of employed mothers showed significantly 
higher achievement motivation compared to male children. (3) Female children of the 
employed mothers are highly achievement motivated than the male children of the 
employed mothers and homemakers as well as the female children of homemakers. 
 
 
                                               
      27  S. Hangal  & V. Aminabhavi,  Self-concept,  Emotional maturity and Achievement motivation 
of  the adolescent children of  employed mothers and Homemakers.  Journal of Indian Academy of 
Applied Psychology. Vol.-33 (No. - 1)  2007. pp. 103 - 10. Retrieved from:  
http://medind.in/jak/t07/i/jakt07i/p/03pdf  
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A. Christic, P. Jordan, A. Troth & S. Lawrence (2007)28 studied testing the 
links between emotional intelligence and motivation. 
The hypotheses of the study were: (1) Need for achievement will not form a 
sub-component of emotional intelligence. (2) Need for achievement will have a 
positive, small to moderate link to emotional intelligence through the ability to 
regulate emotion. (3) Need for affiliation will not form a sub component of emotional 
intelligence. (4) Need for affiliation will have a positive, small to moderate link to 
emotional intelligence, mainly through awareness of others’ emotions. (5) Need for 
power will not for a sub-component of emotional intelligence. (6) Need for power will 
have a positive, small to moderate link to emotional intelligence, mainly through 
awareness of own emotions. 
A sample of 215 was selected. Data screening revealed systematic missing 
data and cases relating to this data were removed from further analysis. In final 130 
respondents remained for data analysis. The age of respondents ranged from eighteen 
to eighty six years old, the average being 37.6 years. Motivation was assessed in 
relation to three motivational needs, Need for achievement, Need for affiliation and 
Need for power. In line with Murray (1938), each of the motivational needs was 
assessed with five items from the need assessment  questionnaire (NAQ). Four 
dimensions of emotional intelligence were assessed using Wong and Law’s (2002) 
self-report measure. Mean, Standard deviation, Pearson correlation statistical 
techniquies were used for analysis of data. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Need for achievement, need for affiliation 
and need for power did not form sub-components of emotional intelligence. (2) 
Higher perceived ability to regulate their emotions are more likely to report being 
motivated by achievement needs. (3) Individuals scoring more highly on the ability to 
appraise others emotions were more likely to be motivated by affiliation needs. (4) 
Emotional awareness was not significantly linked to the need for power. 
 
 
 
                                               
      28  A. Christic, P. Jordan, A. Troth & S. Lawrence, Testing the links between Emotionalintelligence 
and Motivation. Journal of Management & Organization. Vol. - 13 ( No. - 3 ) Sep., 2007. pp. 212 - 
26. Retrieved from: http://teaching.fec.anu.edu.au/mgmt7030/Emotionalintelligenceandneeds.pdf  
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Asondariya (2008)29 studied the achievement motivation, adjustment and job 
satisfaction of vidhyasahayak teachers of  Saurashtra - Kutch. 
The objective of the study was: A study of achievement motivation, 
adjustment & job satisfaction of vidhyasahayak teachers with reference to their sex, 
area of school, category, type of family, educational qualification, marital status, age, 
educational stream, place of the job and situation of educational staff. 
In the sample 705, Vidhyasahayak teachers of Saurashtra-Kutch were 
included.  ‘Achievement motivation scale’ prepared by Minaxi Bhattnagar was used 
for measurement of an achievement motivation of vidhyasahayak teachers. 
Adjustment inventory’ prepared by Parulben Purohit was used for measurement of 
adjustment. Job satisfaction questionnaire prepared by researcher was used for the 
measurement of jobsatisfaction of vidhyasahayak teachers. Mean, Standard deviation 
and t-test statistical techniques were used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) No significant effects were found of sex, 
category, type of family, educational qualification, marital status, age, educational 
stream, place of job, situation of educational staff on achievement motivation. (2) 
Vidhyasahayak teachers working in rural area, have a higher achievement motivation 
than the vidhyasahayak teachers working in urban of Saurashtra - Kutch. It means 
significant effect was fount of area on achievement motivation. 
 
J. Moula (2008)30 studied the relationship between academic achievement 
motivation and home environment among standard eight pupils. 
The objective of the study was to investigate the relationship between 
academic achievement motivation and home environment among standard eight 
pupils. 
In the sample 235 Kenyan pupils of eight standard from six urban and seven 
rural primary schools of Machakos district were selected (age range between thirteen 
& seventeen years). Two questionnaires, ‘simple profile academic motivation’ and 
                                               
      29 Dipeshkumar D. Asondariya, A study of Achievement motivation, Adjustment and Job 
satisfaction of Vidhyasahayak teachers of Saurashtra-Kutch. (Guj.), Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis, 
Saurashtra University, Rajkot, 2008.   
 
      30  J. Moula, A study of  the  relationship between  Academic  achievement  motivation  and  Home 
environment among standard eight pupils. Educational Research and Review. Vol.- 5(No. - 5) May, 
2008. pp. 213 - 17.Retrieved from: 
http://www.academicjournals.org/ERR2/pdf/pdf%202010/may/moula.pdf   
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‘home environment’ was used as a tools. Home environmental factors were 
considered: (1) parental encouragement (2) parents occupation (3) parents education 
(4) family size (5) learning facilities at home. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Father’s education and academic 
achievement motivation of child was significantly related. (2) Relation between 
mother’s education and academic achievement motivation of child was found 
significant. 
 
N. Acharya & S. Joshi (2009)31 studied influence of parent’s education on 
achievement motivation of adolescents. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the influence of mother’s 
educational level on adolescent’s achievement motivation in four areas viz, academic, 
general interest, dramatics and sports. (2) To study the influence of father’s 
educational level on adolescent’s achievement motivation in four areas viz  academic, 
general interest, dramatics and sport. 
Sample consisted of 200 male and female adolescents of class 11th  and 12th  
(sixteen to ninteen years) studying in different schools of Varanasi city. Deo-Mohan 
Achievement motivation scale (1985) was used to measure the achievement 
motivation of adolescents. Mean, Standard deviation and one way analysis of 
variance(ANOVA) statistical techniques were used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Mother’s educational levels significant 
effect on the achievement motivation of the adolescents in academic area. 
Achievement motivation in academic area was found more among adolescents 
belonging to post graduate and graduate mothers as compared to intermediate and 
high school educated mothers. (2) Father’s educational level has significant effect on 
the achievement motivation of the adolescents in academic area. Achievement 
motivation in academic area was found more among adolescents belonging to post 
graduate and graduate fathers than intermediate and high school educated fathers. 
 
                                               
      31 N. Acharya & S. Joshi, Influence of parent’s education on Achievement motivation of 
adolescents.  Indian Journal Social Science Researches. Vol. - 6 (No. - 1) March, 2009. pp. 72-79. 
Retrieved from: http://ijssr.llomb.com/articles/education%20and%20motivation.pdf   
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Majed Alali & A. B. Fatema (2009)32 studied intuition in relation to creative 
motivation, emotional intelligence and achievement motivation among secondary 
school adolescents. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To examine the relationship between 
intuition, creative motivation, emotional intelligence and achievement motivation. (2) 
To determine the best predictors of intuition among different variables influencing 
affect in the process of intuition. (3) To examine the difference between male and 
female student with regard to intuitiveness, creativity, achievement motivation and 
emotional intelligence. 
A sample of 300 secondary school students (150 males and 150 females) in 
state of Kuwait was selected. Intuition scale by Smith (2001), Creative motivation 
scale by Torrance (1972), Emotional intelligence scale by Welson (2001) and 
Achievement motivation scale by Albert (2002) were used for assessment of 
dimensions of intuition, creative motivation, emotional intelligence and achievement 
motivation of subjects respectively. Standard deviation and t-test statistical techniques 
were used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Male and female student significantly 
differed in their achievement motivation. Males are more achievement oriented than 
females. (2) Intuition found to be significantly and positively correlated with 
achievement motivation. (3) Creative motivation was found to be significantly 
positively correlated with achievement motivation. (4) Emotional intelligence was 
found to be significantly positive correlated with achievement motivation. 
 
H. Emmerik, W. Garder, H. Wendt & D. Fischer (2010)33 studied associations 
of culture and personality with McClelland’s motives: A cross-cultural study of 
managers in 24 countries. 
                                               
      32  M. Alali & A. Fatema, Intuition in relation to Creative motivation, Emotional intelligence and 
Achievement motivation among secondary school adolescents. Indian Journal of Social Science 
Researches. Vol. - 6 ( No. - 2 ) Oct., 2009. pp. 118 - 27. Retrieved from: http://ijssr.llomb.com/ijssr-
oct-09/IS-majed.pdf  
   
      33  H. Emmerik, W. Gardner, H. Wendt & D. Fischer, Associations of culture and personality with 
McClelland’s motive: A cross - cultural study of managers in 24 countries. Group & Organization 
Management. Vol. - 35 (No. - 3) Aug., 2010. pp. 329 - 67. Retrieved from: 
http://hettyvanemmerik.com/+En/2010/=Article_com_Vanemmerik-et-al- 
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The hypotheses of the study were: (1) The relationship between the  cultural 
dimension, performance orientation and the achievement motive  will be positive. (2) 
The relationship between the cultural dimension, human orientation and the affiliation 
motive will be positive. (3) The  relationship between the cultural dimension, power 
distance and the power  motive will be positive. (4) The relationship between the 
achievement  motive and extraversion, conscientiousness and openness to experience 
will  be positive, where as the relationship between the achievement motive and 
agreeableness and neuroticism will be negative. (5) The relationship between the 
affiliation motive and extraversion, agreeableness and openness to experience will be 
positive, where as the relationship between the affiliation motive and neuroticism and 
conscientiousness will be negative. (6) The relationship between the power motive 
and extraversion, conscientiousness and openness to experience will be positive, 
where as the relationship with the power motive and agreeableness and neuroticism 
will be negative. (7) The cultural dimension, performance orientation, will moderate 
the relationships between personality and the achievement motive; in cultures scoring 
high on performance orientation, the relationship will be stronger than in cultures 
scoring low on performance orientation. (8) The cultural dimension, human 
orientation, will moderate the relation between personality and the affiliation motive; 
in cultures scoring high on human orientation, the relationship will be stronger than in 
cultures scoring low on human orientation. (9) The cultural dimension, power 
distance, will moderate the relation between personality and the power motives such 
that a stronger relationship than in cultures scoring low on power distance. 
Sample consisted of 17,358 managers in twenty four countries, including 35% 
women and 65% men. Thematic Apperception Test(TAT) by McClelland, Big five 
inventory by Schmitt was used for assessment of achievement motivation and 
personality characteristics respectively. Mean, Standard deviation and analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) statistical techniques were used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Achievement motive is positively related 
to the affiliation motive and power motive. (2) The affiliation and power motive are 
negative correlated. (3) Performance orientation is indeed positively related to the 
achievement motive. (4) Human orientation is indeed positively related with the 
affiliation motive. (5) Negative relationship shown between power distance and 
power motive. (6) Agreeableness is positively related to the achievement motive. (7) 
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Conscientiousness and Openness are negatively related to achievement motive. (8) 
High performance orientation, level of conscientiousness is not related to achievement 
motive. (9) Openness is negatively related to achievement motive. (10) Positive 
relationship between extraversion and the achievement motive. 
                                
3.0 The  abstracts  of  the  previous  studies  related  to   Explanations  for the  
             success or failure 
Chuanping Lei (1986)34 studied  causal attribution of academic achievement in 
college students. 
The main objective of the study was: to investigate the characteristics of 
caused attribution of academic achievement, expectancy change and emotional 
response in college students. 
Total 1,400 subjects ranging freshmen to senior were selected from two 
Universities in Yantai, Shandong province. After subjects with invalid and incomplete 
data were rejected, 1,314 subjects were left. The number of subjects in each grade 
goes like as follows: 349 freshmen, 336 sophomores, 336 juniors and 293 seniors. The 
students in the same grade are similar in their age and academic proficiency on the 
whole. Tools used were: (i) The causal attribution scale (causal attribution scale 
consisted of two sub scale - a success one and a failure one) and (ii) The success and 
failure questionnaires (success and failure questionnaire are made up of three parts 
respectively: causal attribution, expectancy change and emotional response). Mean, 
Standard deviation, Multiple covariance and t-test were used for analysis of data. 
The findings of the study were: (1) College students display different causal 
cognition toward success and failure. In the successful situations, they tend to 
attribute the results of examinations to external factors, while in failure situations; 
they tend to attribute the results to internal factors. (2) The characteristic of causal 
attributions toward success and failure by college students is significant in the 
parameter of ‘grade’, Beside on the variance determining various causes, the effect of 
success or failure is obvious. (3) The parameter of ‘gender’ has little effect on causal 
attributions toward academic achievement. (4) As regards expectations, there exist 
significant levels in different grades and difference in the successful or failure results. 
                                               
      34 C. Lei, Causal attribution of Academic achievement in college students. (Research project 
supported by China’s 10th  five-year plan for National education science, 1986). Asian Social Science. 
Vol. - 5(No. - 8)2009. pp. 87-90. Retrieved from www.ccsenet.org/journal.html   
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The higher their grade, the more willing they are to work hard. Facing with failure, 
college students have more expectations. (5) When they succeed, college students 
mainly have emotions of gratification and pride, with less excitement, when they fail, 
they mainly have emotions of guiltiness and be moaning, with less resentment, and 
they have stronger emotional responses after succeeding. 
 
R. Sharma (1986)35 studied the factors involved in attribution for success and 
failure in school. 
The main objectives of the study were: (1) To explore the relationship between 
teacher’s expectations and their attribution for student’s performance. (2) To examine 
the role of social factors in teacher’s expectations. (3) To examine the influence of 
social background, particularly of caste of students on teacher’s attribution for 
student’s success and failure. (4) To find out the nature of attribution for their own 
performance, made by children belonging to high and low teacher’s expectation 
groups and different social background. (5) To find out the linkages between 
attributions and motivational state of the individual. 
The sample of teachers and pupils were drawn from classes 4th , 5th , 7th & 8th  
of local schools. Contingency coefficient and analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
statistical techniques were used for data analysis and hypotheses testing. 
The findings of the study were: (1) High expectation students made greater 
attribution for their success to ability and effort in comparison to failure in case of low 
expectation students the trend was not clear. (2) Attribution of success to internal 
factor like ability and effort, and failure to external factors like chance was associated 
with positive self-concept and low degree of fear of failure. Where as attribution of 
success to external factors like chance, and failure to internal like ability and effort 
was associated with negative academic self-concept and high degree of fear of failure. 
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S. Beharwal (1987)36 studied locus of control and attribution of responsibility 
for success and failure.  
The objectives of the study were: (1) To determine empirically, the causal 
category used by students on the task used. (2) To find out the independent and 
interactive effect of (a) locus of control (b) achievement motivation (c) socio-
economic status on attribution of responsibility for the outcome (success or failure, on 
the task) to: ability-lack of ability, effort-lack of effort, fate-bad fate, good family 
environment-lack of good family environment, self-confidence-lack of self 
confidence, as also to: internality-externality, stability-instability, controllability-
uncontrollability. (3) To observe the proportion of variance explained by the 
combined predictor, locus of control, achievement motivation and SES in dependent 
variables (causal categories and their dimensionality) under success and failure 
conditions. 
The sample consisted of 270 males (class 11th  science curriculum students) 
having an average range of IQ (81 to 120) belonging to the age bracket fourteen to 
sixteen years. 3x2x3x2 factorial design used. The data were collected with the help of  
Attribution scale, SES scale, M. C. Joshi’s Test of mental ability, Locus of control 
scale and Achievement motivation test. The data were analyzed with the help of 
analysis of variance.       
The findings of the study were: (1) Empirically obtained causes of an outcome 
were ability, effort, fate, family environment and self confidence. Task difficulty did 
not emerge as a potential cause, family environment and self-confidence were 
attributed in an important way. (2) Low achievement oriented subjects’ perceived 
outcome as due to fate and externality. (3) SES was observed to affect the perception 
of causality and its attribution to self confidence only. (4) The high achievement 
motivation oriented subjects with high SES ascribed the outcome to good family 
environment and internality. (5) Success condition about 13.7% of variance was 
attributed to ability, for effort 15%, for fate 26.5% and 10.6% for family environment. 
In failure conditions, contribution of combined predictors to ability and self 
confidence was not significantly better than chance. 
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Evely Boruchovitch & Birgitte R. Mednick (1991)37 studied causal attributions 
in Brazilian childrens reasoning about health and illness. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To analyzing causal attribution for health 
and illness simultaneously in a sample of Brazilian children. (2) The children’s 
attributions are analyzed in relation to the following child’s characteristics: age, 
school grade level, socio-economic status and gender. 
The sample consisted of ninty six randomly selected students from 32 classes 
in two Brazilian schools (one public and one private) from the northern area of Rio de 
Janeiro. The sample was selected to include approximately equal numbers of children 
in the following three age group: six to seven years old (33%), eight to eleven years 
old (35%) and twelve to fourteen years old (32%), fifty percent of the sample was 
male. To ensure representativeness of the both low and middle socio-economic status 
background in the sample. 
Subjects were interviewed individually by the first author questions about their 
causal attributions for health and illness were adapted and base on Green and Birds 
(1986) study and consisted of fourteen statements: seven about causes of health and 
seven about causes of illness written in a true-false format. Score of zero was assigned 
to each false answer and score of one was given to each true answer. Chi-square 
statistical technique was used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) ‘Taking care of oneself ’ was considered 
the most important cause of health followed by ‘family care’ and ‘doctor care’. (2) 
‘Viruses and germs’ and ‘Lack of self-care’ were the most selected causes of illness 
followed by ‘bad weather’ ‘luck’ and ‘lack of luck’ ‘born that way’ were least chosen 
attributions for both health and illness respectively. (3) Children in the higher grades 
showed a strong tendency to associate illness with ‘Lack of self-care’ than did the 
beginning students. (4) Illness was attributed significantly more to ‘Lack of luck’ and 
‘Born that way’ by low SES subjects. (5) Middle class participants ascribed illness 
significantly more to ‘virus and germs’ and ‘lack of self-care’. (6) Male attributed 
illness significantly more to ‘virus and germs’ and to lack of family care’ than did 
females. (7) Younger age, first grade levels, low SES and females were associated 
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with the more uncontrollable and immanent justice type of causal attributions for 
illness. 
 
J. Ron Nelson, D. Smith, Valerie Appleton, Karen Raver (1993)38 studied 
achievement-related beliefs of college students with disabilities. 
The purpose of this study was to create a descriptive account of the factors 
college students with disabilities view as important to their academic success. 
Participants included thirty six students with disabilities who had sought 
services from the disabled student services office at a north western university. 12-
question protocol which was based on a review of the literature on factors that 
influence college academic success (Boyer, 1984) and on achievement motivation 
(Dweck, 1975, Nicholls, 1984, Weiner, 1985). The interviews were transcribed and an 
analytic deductive strategy was employed in the analysis of the information provided 
by the participants (Goetz & Lecomple, 1984). 
The findings of the study were: (1) All the students mentioned ‘discipline and 
effort’ as an important basis for academic success. (2) 88% of the students 
interviewed believed ‘acceptance of disability was important for academic success’. 
(3) 72% participants attributed their academic success to personal ambition. (4) A 
little over one half of the participants discussed the importance of self-confidence or 
self-reliance in their academic success. (5) Adequate preparation in high school and 
previous experience were described by a third of the participants as important to their 
academic performance. (6) 14% of the participants discussed ability as a factor that 
influenced their academic success. (7) Sociological factors like: family support, 
parent’s academic expectations, interaction with other students, interaction with 
faculty, indicated by students for their academic success. 
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Millar & Irving (1995)39 studied the influence of causal element of locus of 
control on academic achievement satisfaction. 
The purpose of the study was to suggest that causal elements (ability, effort, 
task difficulty and luck) are the strongest factor of academic locus of control in 
predicting student’s academic achievement satisfaction. 
Sample consisted 210 from 6-9 forms primary students studying in Libyan 
international school in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The majority of the students were 
male (63.3%). The age of the respondent ranges from 11-14 years old. As only sixteen 
students were not included in the sample still the sample was very representative of 
the school population. Locus of control scale (Rotter, 1996) used as a tool for 
measuring student’s locus of control. Mean, Standard deviation, Correlation statistical 
techniques were used for analysis of data. 
The findings of the study were: (1) The result indicated that 96.2% students 
were internal and 3.8% students were external locus of control. This means were 
internal locus of control influences student’s academic achievement satisfaction 
positively rather than external locus. (2) Significant relationship between locus of 
control and academic achievement satisfaction among the foreign students. This 
means that academic achievement satisfaction depends on student’s causal element 
toward learning. (3) Internal students tended to show highest academic achievement 
satisfaction in comparison to the external students. 
 
J. Kivilu & W. Rogers (1998)40 studied a multi-level analysis of cultural 
experience and gender influences on causal attributions to perceived performance in 
mathematics. 
The objective of the study was: The effects of student’s gender and cultural 
experience on causal attributions to perceived performance in mathematics. 
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Sample included 341 high school students from region of Kenya (out of 341 
students 205 males, 136 females and 144 urban, 197 rural). Causal attribution scale 
(CAS) was used as a tool for data collection. 
The findings of the study were: (1) There were significant gender and cultural 
experience variations in the mean ratings of the attribution factors. (2) Instructional 
strategy was highly rated for perceived success and lack of ability for perceived 
failure. (3) Effort was of least importance in making attribution to either perceived 
success or failure. 
 
Allan Wigfield (1998)41 studied children’s attributions for success and failure: 
effects of age and attentional focus. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) How self or task focusing instructions 
influenced different aged children’s attributions for success or failure on a memory 
task. (2) To determine whether there are developmental difference in how attentional 
focus influences children’s attributions. 
In the sample 151 participants included, thirty seven second graders, thirty 
four third grades, forty seven fifth graders and thirty three sixth graders. All children 
were assigned randomly to condition. One child’s response to two manipulation check 
questions and one attribution question were lost, hence for those questions the sample 
size was 150. 
Children assigned to the self-focus failure condition were thirty eight, thirty 
nine to the self-focus success condition, thirty seven to the task focus failure condition 
and thirty seven to the task focus success condition. 
Older and younger elementary school children performed a memory task 
under either self-focusing or task focusing instructions. After performance, half of the 
children in each condition were given success feedback and the other half failure 
feedback. Children’s responses to the four manipulation check. Questions were 
analyzed in a 2x2x2x2 [success/failure X attentional condition X age X sex] ANOVA. 
The findings of the study were: (1) In the success condition children judged 
effort to be most important cause of their performance, where as children in the 
failure condition attributed their performance mostly to the difficulty of the task and 
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their inability to remember to story. (2) Older children in the self-focus condition 
attributed success more too internal causes than did older children in the task focus 
condition. (3) Younger children attributed both success and failure more to luck than 
did older children. (4) Few sex differences in attributions were obtained. 
 
Sylvie Normandeau & Andree Gobeil (1998)42 studied a developmental 
perspective on children’s understandings of causal attribution in achievement related 
situation. 
The development of children’s understanding of causal attributions for 
academic situations was investigated. In the sample 7-11 years old children were 
selected. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Eleven years old children were more likely 
to explain their performance by their familiarity with the task, but less likely to 
mention external factor. (2) Age difference were also observed in children’s 
perception of causal dimensions for attributions to effort and strategy but not to 
familiarity. (3) With the increasing age children perceived these causal attributions to 
be more internal, more controllable and less stable. (4) Finally children perceived 
attribution to more controllable, internal and stable in success than in failure situation. 
 
H. Johnson Nenty (1998)43 studied analysis of some factor that influence 
causal attribution of mathematics performance among secondary school students in 
Lesotho. 
The questions of the study were: (1) What are those factors which underlie 
learners causal attributions which could be considered in any attempt to develop a 
more desirable attribution pattern among learners? (2) Identification of such factor 
could also inform and empower teachers to ensure the development of desirable 
attribution pattern among learners. 
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Three secondary schools were randomly selected from each of ten districts of 
the kingdom of Lesotho. Total of thirty secondary schools from each of which 30 
students were also selected through the simple random process. S0 sample size of 900 
subjects for the study. Out of these 900 expected subjects, complete information on 
most of variables under consideration was only available for 717 students. Out of 717 
students 443 were females and 274 were males students. Causal attribution of 
performance in mathematics was measured through four likert-type items. Pearson’s 
contingency coefficient and chi-square statistical techniques were used for data 
analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) 21% students attributed their performance 
to ability, 25% students attributed their performance to effort, 29% students attributed 
their performance to task difficulty and 25% students attributed their performance to 
luck. (2) Males generally tended to attribute their performance in mathematics to 
internal factors, while females tended to attribute their to external factor. 
 
Evely Boruchovitch (1999)44 studied causal attributions for success and failure 
in mathematics among Brazilian students. 
The objective of the study was: To determine the causal attribution for success 
and failure in mathematics with reference to sex, age and socio-economic status. 
The sample was composed of 110 Brazilian students of a public school of 
Campinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil (Students were from both sexes, from 3rd, 5th, & 7th 
grades and age ranged from eight to sixteen years old). Causal attributions were 
assessed through fourteen yes or no paired items (seven for success and seven for 
failure). Items were related to a maths, exam, and situation. Data analyzed by mean of 
both descriptive and inferential non parametric statistical procedures. First the 
frequencies of causal attributions responses were calculated, then chi-square analysis 
were computed. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Effort (96.4%), having good teacher 
(96.4%), task easy (85.5) were attribution most frequently selected by subjects for 
success in maths exam. (2) Lack of effort (85.5%), task difficulty(79.1%) and being 
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nervous (60.9%) were the attributions most indicated by participants to explain failing 
the maths exam. (3) Effort was a very important attribution to explain success 
regardless of age, gender, school grade level and repetition of a school grade level. (4) 
Being calm was significantly more ascribed to explain success by third and fifth 
graders than was by seventh graders. (5) Female participant’s subjects who were 
younger and who had not repeated any school grade level explained their success in 
math’s significantly more in terms of intelligence than did subjects who were male, 
older and had repeated a school grade level. (6) Luck was far more selected by 
subjects who repeated a school grade level than was by participants who had not 
repeated. (7) Explaining failure in a maths examination in terms of lack of effort 
increased significantly with participant’s age. (8) Males considered failure in a maths 
exam, significantly more in terms of not being liked by teacher than did females. (9) 
Ascribing failure to being nervous was far more frequent among third graders than 
among fifth and seventh graders. (10) Females were more prone to choose task 
difficulty as the most important cause than were males. 
 
Nurmi & Aunola (1999)45 studied parent’s causal attributions concerning their 
children’s school achievement: a longitudinal study. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To examine the causes to which mother’s 
and father’s attribute the academic success and failures of their children during the 
pre-school year. (2) How these causal attributions change when the child moves to 
grade 1 and grade 2. 
Sample consisted 207 (111 boys, 96 girls) five to six year old children and 
their parents were followed during the children transition from preschool to primary 
school. Parent’s causal attributions for their children’s success and failure at school 
were measured by a questionnaire that consisted of four statements. Children’s 
mathematical performance was assessed by the Diagnostic of the basic mathematical 
concepts test (Aunola, Leskinen, Lerkkanen & Nurmi, Ikaheimo 1996). The research 
questions were analyzed using Multilevel Latent Growth Modeling (MLGM: Muthen 
& Muthen, 1998). Mean, Median, Standard deviation statistical techniques were used 
for data analysis. 
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The findings of the study were: (1) Parent’s attributions of success to effort 
showed that on average, parent’s effort attributions did not change during the study 
period. (2) Parent’s attributions of success to teaching showed that on average, 
teaching attributions effort first decreased and then increased. (3) Over all the results 
for parent’s success attribution showed, that when children were in preschool, parents 
attributed their success mostly to teaching ability. (4) Moreover, parents referred 
increasingly to ability when their children moved from preschool to grade-1. (5) 
Parent’s attribution of failure to effort showed, that on average attributions of failure 
to effort increased over time. (6) The results for parent’s attributions of failure to 
teaching showed, that on average, attributions of failure to teaching first increased but 
then decreased. (7) Parent’s attributions of failure to task difficulty showed that, on 
average this attribution first decreased that and then increased. (8) Parent’s failure 
attribution showed that when children were in pre-school parents attributed failure 
most often to effort and least often to ability. 
 
P. Hamilton & J. Scott (2000)46 studied most successful and least successful 
performances: perception of causal attributions in high school track athletes. 
The purpose of the study was: To examine the causal attributions for most 
successful and least successful performances made by male high school track athletes 
in two different age categories. 
In the sample seventeen senior & ninteen freshmen were asked to recall the 
most successful and least successful performance of their track careers and then 
complete the revised Causal Dimension Scale (CDS-II, Mcauuley, Rejeski & Russel, 
1985). Measured the Athletes attributions along three dimensions: stability, locus of 
causality and controllability. Analysis of variance was used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Subjects attributed outcomes to 
controllable factor, and this controllability was significantly grater in the ‘best’ 
performance attributions. (2) Locus of causality scores were more internal and were 
significantly more internal in the ‘best’ performance attribution. (3) Subjects 
attributed outcomes to more stable factor and were significantly more stable in the 
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‘best’ performance attribution. (4) Freshmen and senior do not significantly differ 
from each-other in their attribution making. (5) Male adolescent track athletes 
attribute outcomes to more controllable, internal and stable causes when recalling 
their most successful performance. 
 
R. Brown, R. Gray & M. Ferrara (2002)47 studied attributions for personal 
achievement outcomes among Japanese, Chinese and Turkish University students. 
The objective of the study was: To examine attributional patterns in Turkish, 
Japanese and Chinese samples of University students. 
In the sample ninety four Japanese (sixty males & thirty four females), seventy 
one Chinese ( eight males & sixty three females) and sixty one Turkish (twenty eight 
males & thirty three females) students were included. Attitudes toward the general 
sources of personal success and failure related questionnaire used as a tool. For the 
analysis of data t-test and analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical techniques were 
used.                                                                                                                                     
The findings of the study were: (1) Japanese & Turkish students endorsed 
internal cause more than external cause for failure. (2) Japanese students were more 
likely to make external attributions for success than for failure compared to the 
Turkish and Chinese students. 
 
Forsterling and Morgenstern (2002)48 studied achievement calibration and 
causal attributions. 
Three research questions addressed in the study were: (1) To what types of 
causes do graduate students most frequently attribute their test performance? (2) How 
accurate are graduate students in their achievement calibration? (3) Are there 
qualitative differences in the manner in which good and poor calibrating graduate 
students explain test performance? 
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In the sample fifty eight graduate students were included. Ten students were 
deleted from the final analysis due to incomplete data. Leaving a sample size of forty 
eight. The average age of sample student was thirty three(SD=10). The revised Causal 
Dimension Scale (CDSII, MC Auley, Duncan & Russed, 1992) used for data 
collection of causal attributions. Statistical techniques used for analysis of data were: 
Pearson product moment correlation, Standard deviation and Analysis of variance. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Students who were good calibrator tended 
to attribute their performance to studying and their own behaviours tended to attribute 
their performance to studying and own behaviours. In addition their attributions 
remained stable. Poor calibrators attributed their performance to external factors and 
took no personal accountability for their performance. (2) Student’s causal 
attributions for exam performance tended to be controllable by the student. (3) Good 
calibrators were more likely to take personal responsibility for their academic 
performance, while poor calibrators tended to attribute academic performance to 
external factors. 
 
Keis Ohtsuka & Petra Hyam (2003)49 studied internal and external attribution 
of success and failure in a gambling and non-gambling situation. 
The questions of the study were: (1) Do people attribute their success or 
failure differently depending on the skill or chance situation? (2) Do individuals with 
a possible gambling problem attribute their success or failure differently in a 
gambling situation to a work/study situation when compared to non-problem 
gamblers? (3) Do individuals initiative illusion of control belief in a gambling 
situation, rather than in a non-gambling situation? 
In the sample seventy six adult participants (thirty three males, forty three 
females) aged between eighty and seventy two years were included. 
Multidimensional-multiattributional causality scale (Lefcourt, Von Baeyer, Ware & 
Cox 1979), A modified version of south oaks gambling screen (Lesieur & Blume, 
1993) and youth Gambling Behaviour survey(Moore & Ohtsuka, 1997) were 
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administered to measure attribution, problem gambling and illusion of control belief. 
Analysis of variance(ANOVA) statistical technique was used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Showed a statistically significant 
difference in attribution between the gambling and non gambling situations for all 
participants. (2) In a gambling situation respondents attributed success and failures 
externally where as in a work/study situation they attributed success and failures 
internally. (3) However between gamblers and non-gamblers, no difference were 
found in the pattern of external/internal attributions. (4) Possible problem gamblers 
showed high external locus of control scores for both gambling and work/study 
context. (5) Individuals with high illusion of control beliefs had significantly higher 
rating for external attributions in both situations than those with low illusion of 
control beliefs. 
 
Markus Dresel & Barbara Schober & Albert Ziegler (2004)50 studied nothing 
more than dimensions? evidence for a surplus meaning of specific attributions. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To what extent do individual differences 
exist in the dimensional perception of context-independent and context-specific causal 
factors? (2) To completely understand the motivational consequences of attributions, 
does one need to consider not only the dimensions of these attributions but also 
specific reasons? 
Sample consisted 530 students who attended grades five to nine in the 
metropolitan area of Munich, Germany. Girls comprised 47% of the sample. 
Developed questionnaire to assess the strength of individual attributions as well as the 
subjective stability, internality and controllability of these cause was used to data 
collection. Mean, Standard deviation and Pearson correlation were used for data 
analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Attributions with an equal subjective 
dimensionality can show different correlation with an external criterion. (2) Causes 
with an unequal subjective dimensionality can display identical correlation with the 
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criterion. (3) Specific attributions and dimensional perceptions explain unique 
proportion of criterion variance. 
 
Adiba Farha (2004)51 studied the attribution of low achievers and high 
achievers about the perceived causes of their success and failure. 
The major objective of the study was: To apply the attribution theory 
(student’s attribute their success and failure to four factors namely, ability, effort, task 
difficulty and luck) in school situations and test the results whether the theory was 
valid or not. 
All the students learning at secondary level in the government schools of 
district in Islamabad, Rawalpindi, Attock, Chakwal, Jhelum, Faisalabad, Lahore and 
Multan were taken as population. For the sample 2,000 students were randomly 
selected from different schools were included. A four point scale questionnaire used 
as a study tool. The data were analyzed by applying one-way chi-square and two-way 
chi-square statistical techniques. 
The findings of the study were: (1) The statistical analysis reveals that causal 
attributions of students about the perceived causes of their success and failure 
significantly differ in all the case except urban and rural groups. (2) In case of high 
achievers and low achievers it was found that the high achievers pervasively 
attributed their success and failure outcomes to effort & ability, and the low achievers 
to luck & task difficulty. (3) The highest attribution was in favour of effort and second 
highest response was ability. (4) The comparison of high achievers and low achievers 
showed that high achievers attributed their success and failure mostly with effort and 
ability, while on the other hand the low achievers associated their outcomes with luck 
and difficulty. 
 
M. Williams & R. Burden, (2004)52 studied learner’s perception of their 
successes and failures in foreign language learning. 
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The objectives of the study were: (1) To investigate secondary students’ 
attributions for their success and failure in learning foreign language. (2) To examine 
the ways in which these vary according to age, gender, perceived success and specific 
language studied. 
The sample consisted of 285 students between the age of eleven and sixteen, 
studying French, German and Spanish in five secondary school in the U.K. 
Constructed simple open questionnaire was used for data collection. Consisting of a 
personal evaluation by students of their perceived level of success of learners of 
specific foreign languages and their attribution for success and failure in those 
domains. Analyzed the student’s responses using a grounded theory approach (Strauss 
& Corbin 1990). 
The findings of the study were: (1) Internal and external attributions for doing 
well were: Internal (61.7%), External (30.3%). (2) Girls showed a greater tendency 
than boys to attribute their failure to lack of effort and to lack of ability. (3) Lack of 
interest was mentioned more by year eleven as a cause of their failures. (4) Students 
who saw themselves as usually doing well attributed their success to effort more than 
did failure oriented students. (5) Much higher proportion of girls attributed their 
successes to using appropriate strategies than did boys. 
 
Chad Lin (2005)53 studied the attribution of success and failure by IS Project 
Professionals. 
The questions of the study were: (1) What are the major causes for IT project 
failure and success? (2) Do IS professionals involved in IT projects 
internalize/externalize failure more than success? (3) Will the same cause of failure/ 
success influence other IT projects in the future? (4) Has the cause of failure/success 
influenced these IS professional’s involvement in IT projects? (5) To what extent was 
the cause of failure/success controllable by these IS professionals? 
IS/IT project managers / CIO of 500 Australian organization randomly 
selected from top 2,000 Australian organization. Questionnaire used as a tool was: 
Attributional styles questionnaire (Furnhan et al. 1994). Questionnaire addressed 
several issue in how project manager attribute IT project success and failure and 
                                               
      53  C. Lin, The Attribution of success and failure by IS project Professionals. Association for Info- 
rmation system. 29, Nov. 2005. pp. 12 - 13. Retrieved from: 
http://www.iier.org.au/iier10/mccormick.htm  
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followed the key element of the models with a mix of seven-point likert scale, 
nominal scale and open-ended questions. Analysis of variance(ANOVA) and 
correlation statistical techniques were used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Top five reason IT project failure were: 
over-optimistic estimates of project time and budget, imprecise defined project 
objectives, business need uncertainly, poor communications between users and the 
development staff, and lack of user support and involvement. (2) Top five reason for 
IT project success were: good user support and involvement, good project 
management and leadership, effective planning, executive and sponsor commitment 
and total organization and project team commitment. 52.4% respondent believed that 
the cause of the project failing had affected their involvement in IT projects or other 
areas of their work (globality). 60.8% respondent believed that the cause of the 
project failing had something to do with other people or circumstances (externality). 
70.8% of the respondent agreed that the cause of the project failing was not something 
that was controllable by them and only 11.3% disagreed (controllability). 60.5% 
respondent indicated that cause of the projects success had something to do with 
them. 74.8% respondent believed that the cause of the project success had affected 
their involvement in IT projects or other areas of their work. The length of 
employment of the respondents appeared to be positively related to their perception of 
globality. 49.5% respondent believed that the cause of the project success had 
something to do with other people or circumstances. 74.3% of the respondent agreed 
that the cause of the project success was something that was controllable by them and 
only 11.9% disagreed. 
 
U. Kulshrestha and  C. Sen (2006)54 studied subjective well being in relation 
to emotional intelligence and locus of control among executives. 
The objective of the study was: To investigate the subjective well being in 
relation to emotional intelligence and locus of control among executives. 
The study was conducted on 150 executives of different job strata of Hero 
Honda motor Ltd. The population of the study consists of the 150 executives ranging 
from assistant manager to deputy general manager. Chanda’s (2001) Emotional 
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Quotient test was used to measure emotional intelligence. Social reaction inventory by 
Rotter (1966) was used to assess the locus of control. Subjective well being was 
measured with the help of: (i) Positive & Negative affect scale by Bradburn (1969) 
and (ii) Life satisfaction scale by Andrews and Withey (1969). Mean, Standard 
deviation and t-test were used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Emotional intelligence and Locus of 
control have significant correlation with subjective well being. (2) Subjects with high 
emotional intelligence and internal locus of control scored significantly high on 
positive affect and scored significantly low on negative affect. (3) Subjects scored 
high on emotional intelligence and have internal locus of control scored significantly 
high on all the three dimensions of life satisfaction scale. 
 
S. P. Sinha & Sandhya Gupta (2006)55 studied state self esteem and causal 
attribution in reattribution training among self worth protective students. 
The hypotheses of the study were: (1) After receiving insolvable line drawing 
task, high self-worth protective subjects would make more internal and less external 
attributions state self-esteem as compared to low self-worth protective subjects. (2) 
After intervention program, there would be an increase in state self-esteem and 
external attribution and decrease in internal attribution of high self-worth protective 
subjects. 
The sample of the study consisted of 100 subjects of eleven standard. Pre-test 
and post-test design was used. The tools used were: (i) Self-worth protection scale and 
(ii) Post experimental questionnaire. Mean, Standard deviation and t-test were used 
for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Internal attributions of high self-worth 
protective subjects are more as compared to low self-worth protective subjects. (2) 
Internal attributions for failure and external attributions for success have been found 
to serve as a means of maintaining an individual’s low self-concept. (3) The helpless 
reformulation predicts that a pessimistic attributional style is associated with loss of 
self-esteem. 
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J. Fonseca & J. Conboy (2006)56 studied secondary student perceptions of 
factors effecting failure in science in Portugal. 
The objective of the study was: To analyze the perceptions of the factors of 
academic failure among grade tenth, science tracked students. 
Sample consisted 346 (214 girls and 132 boys) tenth grade, science tracked 
students from eight state sponsored schools in the Algarve region of Southern 
Portugal. Median age of students of sixteen years. Instrument was developed by 
researcher that included variables related to achievement, teacher expectancies, 
support mechanisms and parents involvement was used for data collection. Pearson 
correlation was used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) There were no differences in science 
achievement on the basis of gender. (2) Girls tended to attribute more importance than 
the boys to the failure factor quality of teaching. (3) Girls rated previous preparation 
for the tenth grade in general and specifically for failure in physics/chemistry as more 
important as a failure factor than did the boys in the study. 
 
A. Folmer, D. Cole, A. Sigal, L. Benbow, L. Satterwhite, K. Swygert & J. 
Ciesla (2008)57 studied age-related changes in children’s understanding effort and 
ability: Implications for attribution theory and motivation. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To replicate Nicholl’s work and extend 
his line of investigation to situations involving negative outcomes. (2) To compare 
children’s understanding of effort / ability in situations involving themselves to their 
understanding in situations that did not involve themselves. (3) If children’s 
understanding of effort and ability changes with age, then so should key correlate of 
these constructs. 
Sample included 166 participants (95% Caucasion, 2% Asian, 1% African-
American and 2% other). The study began with pre-tests of positive and negative 
affect, academic competence and puzzle-solving competence. Participation was 
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divided into two parts. In part-1 participants engaged in a puzzle task under either the 
high-effort or low-effort condition. In part-2 all participants viewed the person math 
worksheet video (preselected to match the participant’s age, sex and ethnicity). After 
this, they completed question set-2, assessing (a) perceived effort and ability (b) 
attributions and controllability. 
For the puzzle task constructed an acrylic puzzle comprised of thirteen 
transparent irregularly-shaped, straight-edged pieces that fit within an 8”x 8” frame. 
First pre-test measured positive and negative affect. Used ten items from the 
‘Positive and Negative affect scale for children’ (PANAS-C, Laurent et al., 1999). 
Second pre-test was the ‘Scholastic competence subscale of the self-perceived profile 
for children’ (SPPC, Harter 1985). Created four questions to assess participant’s 
perception of their puzzle-related ability, motivation, speed and preferences. Mean, 
Standard deviation, Correlation statistical techniques were used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) At level-I (age 5-6), effort and ability are 
not differentaied and their relation to outcome is unclear. (2) At level-2 (age 7-9), 
children attribute outcome purely to effort. (3) At level-3 (age 10-11), children begin 
to distinguish between ability and effort and will inconsistently attribute outcome to 
one or the other. (4) At level-4 (age 12 and up), ability is seen as a factor that limits 
the effect of effort. (5) Age was significantly and positively related to both estimates 
of effort / ability level, even after controlling for sex and condition. (6) Older 
participants understood the reciprocal relation between effort and ability better than 
did younger children. (7) Children’s conception of both their own abilities and other’s 
abilities change qualitatively with age.  
 
Arman Bakhshi Jahromi and Gholam Hossein Zamani (2008)58 studied 
attributions for farm performance amongst farmers in Iran. 
The purposes of the study were: (1) How will farmers respond to their success 
or failure in farming performance? (2) To which factors do they attribute their farm 
yield performance? 
Survey research methodology was used in this study. The questionnaire was 
applied for collecting data with closed-ended questions. The population included all 
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irrigated and semi-mechanized wheat growers in Shiraz country, Iran. Two-stage 
stratified random sampling was used as a sampling method. The study was conducted 
in fifty seven villages in 8 districts of Shiraz country. At first stage, Shiraz was 
divided into eight districts and then wheat growers were divided into two groups: high 
performance wheat growers and low performance wheat growers. The questionnaire 
consisted of two main sections: First section included some question about 
demographic characteristics (age, educational level) and some question about their 
wheat yield performance (Kg/ha) in the research time and also average of wheat yield 
performance during three before research time (kg/ha), Farm size (ha), number of 
farm parts. Second section consisted of attribution style scale. 106 high performance 
wheat growers and 111 low performance wheat grower total 217 farmers were 
sampled interviewed. To measure farmer’s attribution style, the researchers applied 
the especial scale which was developed by them. This scale includes ten parts: Five 
parts for successful wheat growers and five parts for unsuccessful wheat growers. 
These parts were exactly paralleled two by two. Chi-square statistical technique was 
used for data analysis. 
The findings of the study were: (1) Finding showed that there is a strong 
relationship between wheat performance and attribution to self-effort. In other word, 
the higher performance that more attribution to effort. (2) Successful farmers had a 
long term success and they could be more success in different climate and 
environmental conditions than low performance wheat growers. (3) Those wheat 
growers whose performance is high attribute the cause of their high performance to 
their ability. As it was expected performance and attribution to external factors have a 
negative significant relationship. Attribution to task difficulty has also negative 
relationship with performance. It can be justified that people don’t want to relate bad 
and undesirable outcomes to self. (4) Attribution to luck also has a negative 
significant relationship with wheat performance. Always luck is the best cause to 
ascribe low performance to. (5) Attribution to ability predicts performance better than 
the other causal attribution. (6) Those whose product is higher, attribute the cause of 
their high performance more likely to internal factors and low performance wheat 
growers state that external factors are the cause of their unsuccess. (7) There is not 
any association between attribution to stable / unstable cause and performance. (8) 
Attribution theory state that most people tend to ascribe their success to controllable 
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factor and vice-versa findings identify that wheat growers want to obey this theory. 
The correlation between attribution to controllable cause and performance is 
significant and positive, so low performance wheat growers ascribe more to 
uncontrollable factors. 
 
Yoau Chau Jeng & Hsinhua Shih (2008)59 studied  the relationship among 
self-efficacy, attribution, goal setting and mechanics achievement in department of 
mechanical engineering students of Taiwan. 
The questions of the study were: (1) What’s the relationship between 
mechanics self-efficacy of mechanical engineering students and their existing 
proficiency level? (2) What’s the relationship between mechanics self-efficacy and 
favorable attribution / unfavorable attribution in mechanical engineering students? (3) 
What’s the relationship between mechanics self-efficacy and goal setting in 
mechanical engineering students? (4) What’s the relationship between mechanics self-
efficacy and the future achievements in mechanical engineering students? (5) What’s 
the relationship between the setting level of mechanics achievement and its real 
accomplishment in mechanical engineering students? 
Participants were 345 freshmen in a Department of mechanical engineering 
within a University offering bachelor degree on Taiwan. Mechanics achievement test, 
Inventory of mechanics self-efficacy and Success-Failure attribution test were used as 
a toos for data collection. Correlation and t-test statistical techniques were used for 
data analysis.  
The finding of the study was: Self-efficacy with favourable attribution was 
significantly higher than that with unfavourable attribution. 
 
4.0 Review of related Researches             
Review of the researches is sort of a research. Researcher has studied selected 
past studies for review according to selected variable in the present study. 
In the present study ‘Achievement motivation’ and ‘Explanations for the 
success or failure’ were as the dependent variables. Researcher had reviewed the past 
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studies in which ‘Achievement motivation’ and Explanations for the success or 
failure’ both were considered as the variables or any one was considered as a variable. 
In the present study review of available researches on ‘Achievement 
motivation’ and review of available researches on Explanations for the success or 
failure’ are discussed separately as below: 
 
4.1    Review of researches on Achievement motivation.   Researcher has to 
set the objectives of the review related to the sample size of researches, tools used for 
collection of data, method for analyzing data and find the conclusion of past studies. 
In the present study, a sample of thirty three related researches were available 
for the review. The abstracts of these studies were analyzed with respect to trend, co-
relates, sample (level of sample and size of sample), tools used (tools for 
Achievement motivation and tools for other variables), statistical techniques used for 
the data analysis and result with reference to the achievement motivation. Review of 
the previous studies on achievement motivation with respect to each of the above 
aspects is as follow: 
 
Trend:  To study the trend of the previous researches, the sample was 
analyzed in terms of time pattern. After analysis it was found that, the researches of 
the sample were undertaken during the period since the year of 1973 to 2009. Out of 
these thirty three researches, three were undertaken during the year of 1973 to 1980, 
fifteen researches were undertaken during the year of 1981 to 1990, three researches 
were undertaken during the year of 1991 to 2000. While after year 2000, twelve 
researches were undertaken. Thus, it shows that maximum numbers of researches in 
this area were performed during the year of 1981 to 1990.  
 
Co-relates:  In the present study, achievement motivation was considered as 
dependent variable. The studies of the sample were analyzed to find the co-rrelates of 
achievement motivation. After analysis, it was found that sex(15), socio-economic 
status(9), age(6), area of school &/or job(6), academic performance/academic 
achievement(5), intellectual capacity/Emotional intelligence/general ability (5),  
father’s/mother’s/ parent’s education(5), family size(4), type of school(4), type of 
management of school(3), birth order(3), faculty of study(3), parent’s occupation(2), 
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educational qualification(5), marital status(3), anxiety(1), educational experience(3), 
school environment(1), standard/grade(3), religion(1), self-concept(1), teacher’s 
morale(1), motivation toward school(1), level of aspiration(1), adjustment(1), socio-
culture status(1), quality of home environment/parental support(2), culture(1) and 
personality(1) were studied as the co-relates of the achievement motivation. 
 
Level of sample: Out of thirty three researches related with achievement 
motivation, five researches were at primary level, eleven were at secondary level, 
three were at higher secondary level, eight were at college level and six were related 
with professions. 
 
Size of sample: Past researches carried various size of the sample. The size of 
sample was minimum 100 to maximum 20,400. In other word the size of sample of 
related past researches was from 100 to 20,400. 
The size of sample between 100 to 500 were in twenty one researches, the size 
of sample between 501 to 1,000 were in seven researches, the size of sample between 
1,001 to 1,500 were in one research and the size of sample between 1,501 to 20,400 
were in four researches. 
 
Tools for Achievement motivation:   Tools used in the reviewed researches 
for measuring Achievement motivation are as follow: 
1. Achievement motivation scale by Bhargava (1994) 
2. Deo-Mohan Achievement motivation scale (Deo-Mohan, 2002) 
3. Achievement motivation scale by Minaxi Bhattnagar 
4. Aronzon Graphic Expression Test 
5. Achievement value and anxiety inventory by Prayag Mehta (1969) 
6. Mukharji’s sentence completion test (Hindi version): Mukharji (1965) 
7. TAT of Mehta Achievement motivation test by Prayag Mehta (1969) 
8. The Lynn Achievement motivation questionnaire 
9. The Mehta Achievement motivation test for high school boys by 
Prayag Mehta (1969) 
10. Achievement motivation test by Ganchhi & Srivastava (1980) 
11. Achievement motivation inventory by D.R. Bhatia 
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12. n- Achievement test by McClelland 
13. Achievement motivation scale by K.P. Meva 
14. Achievement motivation scale by Albert (2002) 
         
Tools for other variable: 
1. Locus of control scale by Rotter (2002) 
2. Home Environment inventory by Mishra (1989) 
3. Children Anxiety scale 
4. Personality questionnaire 
5. Children’s self-concept scale (Ahluwalia, 2002) 
6. Emotional maturity scale (Singh & Bhargava, 1991) 
7. Adjustment inventory by Parulben Purohit 
8. Adjustment inventory by P.T. Pandya 
9. Raven’s standard Progressive matrices for intelligence 
10. The Kuppu Swamy’s socio-economic status scale (1962) 
11. Purdue teacher opinionnaire (PTO) 
12. The socio-economic scale by Pathak & Patel 
13. Tandon’s 1/61 & 2/70 forms of group test of General mental ability 
14. Kulshrestha’s socio-economic status scale 
15. Socio-economic scale for rural population by Udai Pereek & G. 
Trivedi 
16. The group General mental ability test by S. Jalota 
17. Pre-adolescent Adjustment scale 
18. The Eysenck personality inventory 
19. The Patel Adjustment inventory (1967) 
20. Rao socio-economic status scale (1973) 
21. Self-concept inventory 
22. Kundu’s Introversion-Extroversion Inventory (KIEI) 
23. Daba’s socio-cultural scale 
24. Eysenck personality inventory form-A, Hindi version, adopted by 
            Srivastava (1976)   
25. General Mental ability test by Joshi 
26. The test on level of aspiration by C.B. Dwivedi 
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27. High school personality questionnaire (HSPQ) adopted by Kapoor & 
             Mehrotra 
28. Cultural fair intelligence test of Cattell & Catttell 
29. SES scale by B.V. Patel & I.A. Vora 
30. General mental ability test by J. Z. Patel 
31. Kuppuswamy’s socio-economic status scale 
32. Dependency Test by Kalu 
33. Organizational climate descriptive questionnaire by Halpin & Craft 
34. Value measurement scale by G.G. Nakum 
35. Simple profile academic motivation questionnaire 
36. Home environment questionnaire 
37. Big-five inventory by Schmitt 
38. Intuition scale by Smith (2001) 
39. Creative motivation scale by Torrance (1972) 
40. Emotional intelligence scale by Welson (2001) 
 
Statistical techniques for data analysis:  Analysis of review of related 
researches according to used statistical techniques for analysis of data are as: 
Out of  thirty three researches, in twelve researches Mean, in eleven researches 
Standard deviation, in eleven researches Pearson product moment co-rrelation, in 
seven researches analysis of variance (ANOVA), in three researches Chi-square, in 
two researches analysis of co-variance (ANCOVA), in sixteen researches t-test, in 
five researches F-test, in two researches Percentile correlation, in one research two-
way analysis, and in three researches multiple correlation regression equation as 
statistical techniques were used. 
 
Result: After review of the researches on achievement motivation, researcher 
derived result from those researches regarding to some variables. 
Researcher has selected total to ten variables out of thirty three researches 
after reviewing of research abstracts of previous studies related to achievement 
motivation. Ten selected variables are as below:  
 
1. Sex  
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2. Socio-economic status  
3. Age  
4. Area of school &/or job  
5. Educational qualification  
6. Father’s/Mother’s/Parent’s education  
7. Academic performance/academic achievement      
8. Intellectual capacity/Emotional intelligence/General ability   
9. Family size 
10. Type of school 
     
In the previous studies, sex was considered as a variable in total fifteen 
researches. Out of these researches, in eleven researches no significant difference was 
found (i.e. no significant difference was found between mean scores of achievement 
motivation of males and females). In four researches significant difference was found 
(i.e. significant difference was found between mean scores of achievement motivation 
of males and females). Out of these four researches, in three researches it was found 
that males have a higher achievement motivation than females, while in one research, 
it was found that females have a higher achievement motivation than males. 
 
In the previous studies, socio-economic status was considered as a variable in 
total nine researches. Out of these researches, in five researches no significant 
difference was found ( i.e. no significant difference was found between mean scores 
of achievement motivation of different groups according to their socio-economic 
status). In four researches significant difference was found (i.e. significant difference 
was found between mean scores of achievement motivation of different groups 
according to their socio-economic status). Out of these four researches, in three 
researches was found that the group which had high socio-economic status had a high 
achievement motivation. The group which had low socio-economic status had low 
achievement motivation. While in one research it was found that S.E.B.C. category 
had higher achievement motivation than other categories.  
  
In the previous studies, age was considered as a variable in total six 
researches. Out of these researches, in four researches no significant difference was 
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found ( i.e. no significant difference was found between mean scores of achievement 
motivation of different groups according to their age). In two researches significant 
difference was found (i.e. significant difference was found between mean scores of 
achievement motivation of different groups according to their age). Out of these two 
researches, in one research, the strength of achievement motivation was found 
increasing significantly positively correlated with age. 
 
In the previous studies, area of school &/or job was considered as a variable in 
total six researches. Out of these researches, in five researches no significant 
difference was found ( i.e. no significant difference was found between mean scores 
of achievement motivation of different groups according to their area of school & / or 
job). In one research significant difference was found the vidhyasahayak teachers 
working in rural area had a higher achievement motivation than vidhyasahayak 
teachers working in urban area (i.e. the group of vidhasahayak teachers working in 
rural area had a high mean score of achievement motivation than that of the mean 
score of achievement motivation of the group of vidhyasahayak teachers working in 
urban area). 
 
In the previous studies, educational qualification was considered as a variable 
in five researches. Out of these researches, in all researches no significant difference 
was found (i.e. no significant difference was found between mean scores of 
achievement motivation of different groups according to their educational 
qualification). 
 
In the previous studies, father’s/mother’s/parent’s education was considered as 
a variable in total five researches. Out of these researches, in two researches no 
significant difference was found (i.e. no significant difference was found between 
mean scores of achievement motivation of different groups according to their 
father’s/mother’s/parent’s education). In three researches significant difference was 
found  (i.e. significant difference was found between mean scores of achievement 
motivation of different groups according to their father’s/mother’s/parent’s 
education). Found significant differences in three researches are as: 
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1. In one research it was found that father’s education significantly 
affected achievement motivation, while mother’s education had no 
effect on achievement motivation of children. 
2. In one research it was found that high educated parent’s children had a 
high achievement motivation than low  educated parent’s children. 
3. In one research it was found that post graduate father’s & mother’s 
children had a high achievement motivation than intermediate and high 
school educated father’s and mother’s children. 
 
In the previous studies, academic performance/academic achievement was 
considered as a variable in total five researches. Out of these researches, in case of 
academic performance four researches were studied. Out of these four researches, in 
one research no significant difference was found ( i.e. no significant difference was 
found between mean scores of achievement motivation of different groups according 
to their academic performance). In three researches, significant difference was found 
(i.e. significant difference was found between mean scores of achievement motivation 
of different groups according to their academic performance). Found significant 
differences in three researches are as: 
1.   In three researches, it was found that academic performance and 
achievement motivation was significantly & positively correlated. 
In case of academic achievement, one research was studied and found 
significant difference is as: achievement motivation and academic achievement was 
positively & significantly correlated. 
 
In the previous studies, intellectual capacity/emotional intelligence/general 
ability was considered as a variable in total five researches. In all researches, 
significant difference was found. In case of intellectual capacity, three researches 
were studied and found significant differences are as: 
1. In one research, it was found that high intellectual capacity group had a 
high achievement motivation than that of low intellectual capacity 
group. 
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2.   In one research, it was found that high, middle & low intellectual 
capacity groups had a high, middle & low achievement motivation 
respectively. 
3.   In one research, it was found that high intellectual student had a high 
achievement motivation than low intelligence students. 
In case of emotional intelligence, one research was studied and found 
significant difference is as: positive correlation between emotional quotient and 
achievement motivation (i.e. high EQ group had a high achievement motivation than 
that of low EQ group). 
In case of general ability, one research was studied and found significant 
difference is as: the student having good general ability also had a high level of 
achievement motivation. 
 
In the previous studies, family size was considered as a variable in total four 
researches. Out of these researches, in three researches no significant difference was 
found ( i.e. no significant difference was found between mean scores of achievement 
motivation of different groups according to their family size). In one research 
significant difference was found (i.e. significant difference was found between mean 
scores of achievement motivation of different groups according to their family size): 
Boys of nuclear family had a higher achievement motivation than boys of joint family 
(i.e. Boys of nuclear family had a high mean score of achievement motivation and 
boys of joint family had a low mean score of achievement motivation). 
 
In the previous studies, type of school was considered as a variable in total 
four researches. Out of these researches, in three researches no significant difference 
was found (i.e. no significant difference was found between mean scores of 
achievement motivation of different groups according to their type of school). In one 
research significant difference was found (i.e. significant difference was found 
between mean scores of achievement motivation of different groups according to their 
type of school): Children of co-educational school had a high achievement motivation 
than children of boy’s school (i.e. children of co-educational school had a high mean 
score of achievement motivation and children of boy’s school had a low mean score 
of achievement motivation). 
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4.2   Review of researches on Explanations for the success or failure.  
Researcher has to set the objectives of the review, related to the sample size of 
researches, tools used for collection of data, method for analyzing data and find the 
conclusion of past studies. 
In the present study, a sample of twenty six related researches were available 
for the review. The abstracts of these studies were analyzed with respect to trend, co-
relates, sample (level of sample and size of sample), tools used (tools for explanations 
for the success or failure and tools for other variables), statistical techniques used for 
the data analysis and result with reference to explanations for the success or failure. 
Review of the previous studies on explanations for the success or failure with respect 
to each of the above aspects is presented here. 
 
Trend:  To study the trend of the previous researches, the sample was 
analyzed in terms of time pattern. After analysis it was found that, the researches of 
the sample were undertaken during the period since the year of 1986 to 2008. Out of 
these twenty six researches, three were undertaken during the year of 1986 to 1990, 
ten researches were undertaken during the year of 1991 to 2000, thirteen researches 
were undertaken during the year of 2001 to 2008.  Thus, it shows that maximum 
numbers of researches in this area were performed during the year of 2001 to 2008. 
 
Co-relates:  In the present study, explanations for the success or failure was 
considered as dependent variable. The studies of the sample were analyzed to find the 
co-relates of explanations for the success or failure. After analysis, it was found that 
sex(8), socio-economic status(2), age(4), self-esteem(1), emotional intelligence(1), 
self-efficacy(1), locus of control(1), cultural experience(1), school grade(1), area(1), 
expectation(1), achievement(1), attentional focus(1), achievement calibration(1), 
performance(1) and self-concept(1) were studied as the co-relates of the explanations 
for the success or failure. 
 
Level of sample: Out of twenty six researches related with explanations for 
the success or failure, seven researches were at primary level, seven were at 
secondary level, two were at higher secondary level, two were at college level and 
eight were related with professions. 
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Size of sample: Past researches carried various size of the sample. The size of 
sample was minimum 36 to maximum 2,000. In other words the size of sample of 
related past researches was from 36 to 2,000.  
The size of sample between 36 to 100 were in six researches, the size of 
sample between 101 to 500 were in fourteen researches, the size of sample between 
501 to 1,000 were in two researches, the size of sample between 1,001 to 1,500 were 
in one researches and the size of sample between 1,501 to 2,000 were in one 
researches. In two research abstracts no information related to sample size was 
available. 
 
Tools for Explanations for the success or failure: Tools used in the 
reviewed researches for measuring Explanations for the success or failure are as 
follow: 
1. Positive & Negative affect scale by Bardburn (1969) 
2. Life satisfaction scale by Andrews and Withey (1976) 
3. Attribution scale 
4. Attributional style questionnaire by Furnhan et al. (1994) 
5. Four Likert type scale of causal attribution 
6. Success-Failure attribution test 
7. Positive-Negative affect scale for children (PANAS-C) by Laurent et 
al (1999) 
8. Causal attribution scale 
9. Locus of control scale (Rotter, 1996) 
10. Revised causal dimension scale(CDSII, MCAuley, Dyncan & Russe, 
            l992) 
11. The Success and Failure questionnaires 
12. Multidimensional-multiattributional causality scale (Lefcourt,Von  
Baeyer & Cox, 1979) 
13. Revised causal dimension scale(CDS-II, Mcauley, Rejeski & 
Russel,1985) 
 
Tools for other variable:                                     
1. Emotional quotient test by Chanda (2001) 
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2. Social reaction inventory by Rotter (1996) 
3. SES scale 
4. Test of mental ability by M.C. Joshi 
5. Mechanics achievement test 
6. Inventory of mechanics self-efficacy 
7. Self-worth protection scale 
8. Post-experimental questionnaire 
9. Scholastic competence subscale of the self-perceived profile for 
children (SPPC, Harter, 1985) 
10. Diagnostic of the basic mathematical concepts test by Aunola, 
Leskinen, Lerkkanen & Nurmi, Ikaheimo, (1996) 
 
Statistical techniques for data analysis: Analysis of review of related 
researches, according to used statistical techniques for analysis of data are as: 
Out of twenty six researches, in seven researches Mean, in one research 
Median, in eight researches Standard deviation, in seven researches Pearson product 
moment correlation, in two researches Contingency coefficient, in eight research 
analysis of variance (ANOVA), in five researches Chi-square, in five researches t-test, 
in one research Multiple covariance, in one research Analytic deductive strategy and 
in one research Group theory approach as statistical techniques were used. 
 
Result: After review of the researches on explanations for the success or 
failure, researcher derived result from those researches regarding to some variables. 
Researcher has selected total eight variables out of twenty six researches after 
reviewing of research abstracts of previous studies related to explanations for the 
success or failure. Eight selected variables are as below: 
1. Sex  
2. Age  
3. Socio-economic status  
4. Emotional intelligence  
5. Self-esteem  
6. Self-efficacy 
7. Cultural experience  
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8. School grade 
 
In the previous studies, sex was considered as a variable in total eight 
researches. Out of these researches, in six researches difference was found but not 
significant. Found differences in six researches are as: 
1. The parameter of sex has little effect on causal attributions toward 
academic achievement. 
2. Few sex difference in attributions were found. 
3. Male generally tended to attribute their performance in mathematics to 
internal factors, female tended to attribute their to external factor. 
4. Females were more prone to choose task difficulty as the most 
important cause than were males. 
5. Much higher proportion of girls attributed their success to using 
appropriate strategies than did boys. 
6. Girl tended to attribute more importance than boys to the failure factor 
quality of teaching 
While in two researches significant difference was found. Found significant 
differences in two researches are as: 
1. Male attributed illness significantly more to ‘virus and germs’ and 
‘Lack of family care’ than did females. 
2. Significant gender variation in the mean ratings of the attribution 
factors. 
 
In the previous studies, age was considered as a variable in total four 
researches. Out of these researches, in two researches no significant difference was 
found. Found results in two researches are as:  
1. Age difference was also observed in children’s perception of causal 
dimensions for attributions to effort and strategy but not to familiarity 
but it was not significant. 
2. Freshman and senior did not significantly differ from each-other in 
their attribution. 
While in other two researches, significant difference was found. Found results 
in two researches are as: 
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1. Explaining failure in a math’s exam in terms of lack of effort increased 
significantly with participant’s age. 
2. Age was significantly and positively related to both estimates to 
effort/ability level, even after controlling for sex and condition. 
 
In the previous studies, socio-economic status was considered as a variable in 
total two researches. Out of these researches in one research, no significant difference 
was found. Found result is as: 
1. socio-economic status was associated with the more uncontrollable and 
immanent justice type of causal attributions for illness. 
While in other one research, significant difference was found. Found result is 
as: 
1. Socio-economic status was observed to significantly affect to the 
perception of causality and its attribution to self-confidence. 
 
In the previous studies, emotional intelligence was considered as a variable in 
one research. Significant difference was found between emotional intelligence and 
locus of control. Found result is as: Emotional intelligence and locus of control had 
significant correlation with subjective well being. 
 
In the previous studies, self-esteem was considered as a variable in one 
research. No significant difference was found between self-esteem and attribution. 
 
In the previous studies, self-efficacy was considered as a variable in one 
research. Significant difference was found between self-efficacy and attribution. 
Found result is as: Self-efficacy with favourable attribution was significantly affected 
than that with unfavourable attribution. 
 
In the previous studies, cultural experience was considered as a variable in one 
research. Significant difference was found between cultural experience and 
attribution. Found result is as: There was significant cultural experience variations in 
the mean ratings of the attribution factors. 
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In the previous studies, school grade was considered as a variable in one 
research. Significant difference was found between school grade and causal 
attributions for illness. Found result is as: Younger age, first grade levels, were 
associated with the more uncontrollable and immanent justice type of causal 
attributions for illness. 
 
5.0 Significance of the present study                 
After deriving the results from review of researches related to Achievement 
motivation and Explanations for the success or failure, researcher selected some 
variables for the present study with reason are as below: 
Sex, Emotional intelligence & Socio-economic status were selected in both the 
review of researches related to Achievement motivation and Explanations for the 
success or failure. Therefore researcher has selected sex, emotional intelligence and 
social status instead of socio-economic status in the present study. 
Father’s education, Mother’s education, Type of school/college and Faculty of 
study were selected in the review of research related to only achievement motivation. 
So, for satisfaction of curiosity how these variables affect on explanations for the 
success or failure, these variables were selected in the present study. 
Personality traits and Self-regulation were not used in these researches. So 
researcher has determined to know how personality traits and self-regulation affect on 
both achievement motivation and explanations for the success or failure. Therefore 
personality traits and self-regulation were selected as a variables in the present study. 
In this way, researcher has selected total nine variables in the present study as 
an independent variables they are as below: 
1. Sex 
2. Emotional intelligence 
3. Social status 
4. Father’s education 
5. Mother’s education 
6. Type of college 
7. Faculty of study 
8. Personality traits                             
9. Self-regulation 
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After reviewing the related literature and researches, some significant points 
related to the present study have been noted they are as given below: 
In the trend of the researches, maximum researches related to Achievement 
motivation have been done few years ago. In last decade, few researches have been 
undertaken by researchers related with Achievement motivation. But in case of 
Explanations for the success or failure maximum researches were undertaken by 
researcher during the year of 2001 to 2008. 
So, in present study, researcher has taken Achievement motivation and 
Explanations for the success or failure as a dependent variable. 
In the previous studies, various variables had been studied to see their 
relationship with Achievement motivation and Explanations for the success or failure 
among them intelligence, anxiety, father’s occupation, socio-economic status, area of 
school, age, gender were studied more frequently. 
In present study, instead of intelligence, emotional intelligence, instead of 
fathers’ occupation, Father’s and mother’s education, instead of area of school, type 
of college were selected as an independent variables. As per researcher’s thinking 
some other variable like, personality traits, self-regulation, faculty of study, sex, social 
status were also selected as an independent variables. 
The previous researches were conducted at primary level, secondary level and 
higher secondary level. Few researches were conducted at college level also. None of 
the studies were conducted at trainee college level. Therefore researcher has decided 
to undertake present study on B.Ed. trainees. 
Various tools were used in the past researches for measuring the Achievement 
motivation and Explanations for the success or failure. In case of Achievement 
motivation lot of tools were available but for measurement of Explanations for the 
success or failure few tools were available. So researcher has developed ‘Success-
Failure Belief Inventory’ for measurement of Explanations for the success or failure. 
For measurement of Achievement motivation, Prayag Mehta’s (1994) developed TAT 
(Thematic Apperception Test) was used. 
Emotional intelligence, Personality traits and Self-regulation were taken as 
independent variables. For measuring the Emotional intelligence ‘ROQAN 
EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE TEST’ was used. For measuring Personality traits, 
‘Personality trait inventory’ was developed and standardized by researcher, while for 
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measurement of Self-regulation, ‘Self-regulation inventory’ was developed and 
standardized by researcher. 
Thus, the present study was aimed to study the Achievement motivation and 
Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees with reference to 
Psychological variables and Personality traits.  
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Chapter - 4 
Research Design and its Bases 
 
1.0 Introduction 
Attribution theory is very well known theory in psychology. Principle of 
Attribution theory is every one gives attribution about of his/her success and/or 
failure. 
Attribution theory suggests in future how individual will progress it depends 
on its attribution about success and/or failure. 
Achievement motivation is a psychological concept. Achievement motivation 
theory suggests, if individual has high Achievement motivation, will progress higher 
than that of low achievement motivated people. 
Both the above concepts indirectly indicate predictive future progress of 
people. 
With this background, the researcher decided to see how some psychological 
and social variables affect on Achievement motivation and Attribution about success 
or failure of people.  
In this chapter Population, Sample, Tools used, Data collection and 
Techniques of data analysis are described in detail.   
          
2.0 Population 
The term ‘Universe’ refers to the total of the items or units in any field in 
inquiry, whereas the term ‘Population’ refers to the total of items about which 
information is described. 
Population is a group of individual persons or objects from which samples are 
taken for measurement. For example, a population of presidents or professors, books 
or students. 
Population is the group consisting of all people to whom a researcher wish to 
apply his/her findings. A population comprises all the possible cases (persons, objects, 
events) that constitute a known whole.1 
                                               
      1 Donald Ary, Lucy Cheser Jacobs and Asghar Razavieh, Introduction to Research in Education.  
New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1972, p. 160. Retrieved from: 
http://www.napce.org/article/research/%20design%20yount/07-sampling-4th.pdf  
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Population  means the entire mass of observations, which is the parent group 
from which a representative sample is chosen for the collection of data and for whom 
the researcher derives on the findings. 
In present study the B.Ed. trainees studying during the year 2010 - 11 in B.Ed. 
colleges affiliated to the Saurashtra University - Rajkot were considered as the 
Population. 
During the year 2010 - 11, Total eighty nine B.Ed. colleges were registered 
(one was Government college, seven were Grant-in-aided colleges and eighty one 
were Self-financed colleges). In the present study, only seven grant-in-aided colleges 
and eighty one self-financed colleges were included in the population. One 
Government college was not included in population (Thus, eighty eight colleges were 
included in the population). The list of  B.Ed. colleges  is given in the Appendix - 1.                 
In these eighty eight colleges, total 8,551 B.Ed. trainees were admitted in the 
academic year of 2010 - 11. So population of the present study was 8,551  B.Ed. 
trainees.  Out of these 8,551 trainees, 4,680 were female and 3,871 were male. 3,521 
were in general category and 5,030 were in reserved category. 610 were in grant-in-
aided colleges and 7,941 were in self-financed colleges. 1,076 were in science faculty, 
1,147 were in commerce faculty and 6,328 were in arts faculty.   
 
3.0 Selection of the sample 
There are four steps for sampling as below:2     
1. Identify the Target population 
2. Identify the Accessible population 
3. Determine the size of sample 
4. Select the sample 
 
L. R. Gay suggests 10% of large populations and 20% of small populations as 
minimum. An adequate sample of southern Baptists 36,000 pastors would be a 
random sample of 1% or 360 pastors.3 
Different size of population and sampling percent presented in the Table - 4.1 
                                               
      2  Ary, op. clt. p. 169. 
 
      3 L. R. Gay, Educational Research: Competencies for analysis and application(3rd Ed.). 
Columbus, Ohio: Merrill publishing company 1987, p. 101. 
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Table -  4.1 
Size of population and sample 
No. Size of population Sampling percent 
1 0 - 100 100% 
2 101 - 1,000 10% 
3 1,001 - 5,000 5% 
4 5,001 - 10,000 3% 
5 10,000 1% 
  
The selection of the sample and the size of the sample are based on the design 
or type of the study and size of the population. 
The present study was a survey type research. Researcher wanted to collect 
data from sample keeping in mind some variables like region, type of college, area of 
college, sex, faculty of study and social status of respondents.  
Hence, in the present study for selection of sample ‘Probability sampling’ and 
‘Non probability sampling’ methods were used out of three methods of sampling: 
‘Probability sampling’, ‘Non probability sampling’ and ‘Specific sampling’. 
After selection of sampling methods, researcher has also decided sampling 
techniques. From Probability sampling, ‘Random sampling’ and ‘Stratified sampling’ 
techniques were selected. From Non probability sampling, ‘Convenient sampling’ 
technique was selected. 
For selection of Colleges, colleges of population were stratified according to 
the area: (1) Urban colleges and (2) Rural colleges. Than further these two groups 
were stratified into (i) Grant-in-aided colleges and (ii) Self-financed colleges. From 
each group, 25% colleges were selected by Random sampling in the sample. Details 
of selected colleges according to stratified and random sampling, according to area 
and type of college are presented in the Table - 4.2 
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Table - 4.2 
Classification of selected colleges via.  Districts, Area and Type of college 
No District 
 
Area of 
college 
Type of    
college 
No. of 
colleges 
No. of  total 
colleges of 
each area 
No. of  total 
colleges of 
each district 
Grant-in-aided 
 
1  
Urban 
Self-financed 
 
3 
 
4 
Grant-in-aided 
 
- 
 
 
 
1 
 
 
 
Rajkot 
  
Rural 
Self-financed 
 
3 
 
3 
 
 
 
7 
Grant-in-aided 
 
1  
Urban 
 Self-financed 
 
2 
 
3 
Grant-in-aided 
 
- 
 
 
 
2 
 
 
 
Junagadh 
  
Rural 
Self-financed 
 
2 
 
2 
 
 
 
5 
Grant-in-aided 
 
1  
Urban 
Self-financed 
 
1 
 
2 
Grant-in-aided 
 
- 
 
 
 
3 
 
 
 
Surendra - 
nagar 
 
 
Rural 
Self-financed 
 
1 
 
1 
 
 
 
3 
Grant-in-aided 
 
1  
Urban 
Self-financed 
 
1 
 
2 
Grant-in-aided 
 
1 
 
 
 
4 
 
 
 
Jamnagar 
  
Rural 
Self-financed 
 
1 
 
2 
 
 
 
4 
Grant-in-aided 
 
-  
Urban 
Self-financed 
 
1 
 
1 
Grant-in-aided 
 
- 
 
 
 
5 
 
 
 
Amreli 
  
Rural 
Self-financed 
 
1 
 
1 
 
 
 
2 
Grant-in-aided 
 
-  
Urban 
Self-financed 
 
1 
 
1 
Grant-in-aided 
 
- 
 
 
 
6 
 
 
 
Porbandar 
 
Rural 
Self-financed 
 
- 
 
- 
 
 
 
1 
 
7 
 
 
Total 
   
22 
 
22 
 
22 
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Observation of the Table - 4.2 shows that Total twenty two B.Ed. colleges 
were selected in the sample. The list of B.Ed. colleges included in the sample is 
presented in the Appendix - 2. Out of these selected twenty two colleges, 5 were 
grant-in-aided and 17 were self-financed, 13 were from urban area and 9 were from 
rural area.  
From sample of twenty two colleges, 15 % of the trainees were selected 
purposively maintaining the quota as per sex, category and faculty. The details of the 
selected trainees are presented in the Table - 4.3 
Table -  4.3 
Classification of 1,100 B.Ed. trainees on the basis of districts as per 
sex, social status and faculty of study 
Distribution of  
B.Ed. trainees 
via.  Sex 
Distribution of 
B.Ed. trainees 
via. 
Social status 
Distribution of 
B.Ed. trainees 
via. Faculty 
of study 
 
No. 
 
 
District 
No. of  
B.Ed. 
trainees 
Male Female Reserved 
category 
General 
category 
Science Comm- 
erce 
Arts 
 
1 
 
 
Rajkot 
 
 
350 
 
208 
 
142 
 
156 
 
194 
 
127 
 
92 
 
131 
 
2 
 
 
 
Junagadh 
 
 
250 
 
85 
 
165 
 
139 
 
111 
 
50 
 
56 
 
144 
 
3 
 
 
 
Surendra 
-nagar 
 
 
150 
 
50 
 
100 
 
108 
 
42 
 
43 
 
15 
 
92 
 
4 
 
 
 
Jamnagar 
 
 
200 
 
119 
 
81 
 
96 
 
104 
 
26 
 
31 
 
143 
 
5 
 
 
 
Amreli 
 
 
100 
 
39 
 
61 
 
41 
 
59 
 
13 
 
38 
 
49 
 
6 
 
 
 
Porb-
andar 
 
50 
 
30 
 
20 
 
29 
 
21 
 
8 
 
13 
 
29 
 
7 
 
 
Total 
 
1,100 
 
531 
 
569 
 
569 
 
531 
 
267 
 
245 
 
588 
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Observation of the Table - 4.3 shows that Total 1,100 trainees were selected in 
the sample from the sample of twenty two colleges. Out of these 1,100 trainees, 531 
were male and 569 were female, 569 were from reserved category and 531 were from 
general category. The No. of trainees from Science, Commerce and Arts faculty were 
267, 245 and 588 respectively.    
The details of the proportions of sample regarding to the variables to the 
population are presented in the Table -  4.4 
Table -  4.4 
Proportion of sample regarding some variable 
No. Variable Group Total No. of 
B.Ed. trainees 
in population 
Total No. of 
B.Ed. trainees 
selected in sample 
% of selected 
sample 
Grant-in-aided 
 
610 275 45.08  
1 
 
Type of 
college Self-financed 
 
7,941 825 10.38 
Male 
 
3,871 531 13.71  
2 
 
Sex 
Female 
 
4,680 569 12.15 
Reserved 
category 
5,030 569 11.31  
3 
 
Social status 
General 
category 
3,521 531 15.08 
Science 
 
1,076 267 24.81 
Commerce 
 
1,147 245 21.36 
 
4 
 
Faculty of 
study 
Arts 
 
6,328 588 9.29 
  
Observation of the Table - 4.4 shows that the total 275 subjects were from 
Grant-in-aided colleges, which was 45.08% proportion of the population, where total 
825 subjects were from Self-financed colleges, which was 10.38% proportion of the 
population. Total 531 subjects were male and 569 subjects were female, which were 
13.71% and 12.15% proportion of the population respectively. Total 569 subjects of 
reserved category and 531 subjects of general category, which were 11.31% and 
15.08% proportion of population respectively. Total 267 subjects of science faculty, 
245 subjects of commerce faculty and 588 subjects of arts faculty, which were 
24.81%, 21.36 % and 9.29% proportion of the population respectively. 
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4.0 Research method 
Research method is an important part of research process. At the stage of 
process, the researcher has to decide about research method that he/she could use in 
solving his/her research problem. 
Research methods are classified into the three basic categories according to 
the experts of research methodology.4 
1. Historical Research method 
2. Descriptive Research method 
3. Experimental Research method 
Descriptive Research method further sub-categories  shown in the figure - 4.1                    
 
                  Figure  4.1 :  Different Descriptive Research methods  
                                               
      4  N. R. Saxena, B. K. Mishra & R. K. Mohanty, Fundamentals of Educational Research. Merrut:  
R. Lall Book Depot, 2007, p. 167. 
Descriptive 
research 
method 
Case study 
method 
Survey 
research 
method 
Content 
analysis 
method 
Correlational 
research method 
Causal 
comparative 
research 
method 
Developmental 
research 
method 
Longitudinal 
developmental 
research 
method 
Cross-sectional 
developmental 
research method 
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When the researcher wants to observe the effects of independent variables on 
dependent variables in relation to some variables, the survey research method is 
preferred. In the present study, the researcher selected the survey research method. 
Survey research is one of the most important areas of measurement in applied 
research. The broad area of survey research encompasses any measurement 
procedures that involve asking questions to respondents.5 
The survey method was frequently used in educational, industrial, political and 
Government concern institutes research for their problem solving. 
Survey may be vast or limited. Sometimes survey may be for whole 
population or it may be for limited sample also. Survey includes various variables. It 
may concern selected variables too. Survey depends on the type of problem and its 
limitations. 
In the present study, the data concerned to the variables were collected from 
the sample for fulfillment of the research objectives. The survey research method was 
used with the help of five different tools for the data collection. 
In the present study data collected from sample; not from whole population. 
So the present research was sample survey type research. 
In the present study objectives of the study are based on characteristics of 
B.Ed trainees which are the future teachers, so the present research was school related 
survey. 
Thus, for present study researcher collected the data from sample concerned to 
their sex, father’s education, mother’s education, social status, faculty of study, type 
of college etc.  
Achievement motivation, Explanations for the success or failure, Personality 
traits, Emotional intelligence and Self-regulation of subjects were also measured with 
the help of five different tools. 
 
5.0 Selection of the Tools 
For each and every type of research certain instruments are needed to collect 
new facts or to explore new fields. The instruments thus employed as means are 
called research tools. The selection of suitable instrument or tool is of vital 
importance for successful research. 
                                               
      5  ibid. p. 168. 
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Different tools are used to collect information from the sample of study 
according to the research variable. Every fruitful result of the research depends on the 
selection of the tools and collection of data. At times certain instruments of 
investigation are to be used in order to collect data or information from individuals 
concerned directly.  
The success of an investigation depends upon the proper collection of data, 
which in turn, depends on the instruments made use of more than one tool in a 
research needed for sometime. The researcher should have selected the tools keeping 
in mind the research objectives and research method too. Hence, the selection or 
development of a standard instrument gains top most priority overall other aspects of 
research. Accuracy of reliability is also the most important factor in the process of the 
tool selection. 
The present study was aimed to study the Achievement motivation and 
Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees with reference to 
Psychological variables and Personality traits. For that it was necessary to measure 
Achievement motivation, Explanations for the success or failure, Personality traits, 
Self-regulation and Emotional intelligence of the subjects of the sample through 
different tools. 
An appropriate tools for measuring ‘Achievement motivation’ and Emotional 
intelligence’ were easily available. So the researcher decided to use ready made tools 
to measure Achievement motivation and Emotional intelligence. 
An appropriate tools for measuring ‘Personality traits’, ‘Self-regulation’ and 
‘Explanations for the success or failure’ were not easily available. So the researcher 
decided to develop a ‘Personality trait Inventory’, ‘Self-regulation Inventory’ and 
‘Success-Failure Belief Inventory’ to measure the ‘Personality traits’, ‘Self-
regulation’ and ‘Explanations for the success or failure’ respectively. Thus, two tools 
were ready made used in this study and three tools were developed by the researcher 
for the data collection. 
 
5.1  Success-Failure Belief Inventory. Explanations for the success or failure 
was considered as a dependent variable in the present study. There was not any tool 
easily available for the measurement of the Explanations for the success or failure of 
B.Ed. trainees. So, the researcher decided to construct the ‘Success - Failure Belief 
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Inventory’ for the measurement of Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. 
trainees. The steps followed for constructing and standardizing of Success - Failure 
Belief Inventory are describe here in detail. 
 
5.2  Development of Success - Failure Belief Inventory.  The steps followed 
for developing the Success - Failure Belief Inventory were as under: 
1.     Writing up the items 
2.     Editing of the items 
3.     Pre-primary form of Success - Failure Belief Inventory 
4.     Getting expert opinion on pre-primary form of Success - Failure Belief  
        Inventory 
5.     Piloting of Pre-primary form of Success - Failure Belief Inventory 
6.     Preparing primary form of Success - Failure Belief Inventory 
7.     Getting expert opinion on primary form of Success - Failure Belief  
        Inventory 
8.     Piloting of primary form of Success - Failure Belief Inventory 
9.     Preparing final form of Success - Failure Belief Inventory 
10.   Response procedure on final form of inventory 
11.   Standardization of Success - Failure Belief Inventory 
        11.1   Reliability of Success - Failure Belief Inventory 
        11.2   Validity of Success - Failure Belief Inventory 
 
Procedure followed at the each step is described in detail in its order. 
 
5.2.1   Writing up the items.  For the construction of Success - Failure Belief 
Inventory for B.Ed. trainees,  researcher  wrote fifty nine  items which were relevant 
to the B.Ed. trainees. In each item there was one statement describing one situation 
and eight alternatives for explaining the success or failure presented in the described 
situation. 
 
5.2.2   Editing of the items.   Each item was edited considering the following 
criteria.  
1. Does the item represent the relevant situation with human life? 
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2. Is each explanation statement related to the stem of each item? 
3. Are the language and sentence formation appropriate? 
4. Are the situations presented in items  measurable/determined or not? 
 
5.2.3 Construction of pre-primary form of Success-Failure Belief 
Inventory.   After editing of all items, pre-primary form of inventory was prepared. 
In this form, on the front page the instructions for providing response on the items 
were written. Then personal information regarding the student like sex, social status, 
type of college, faculty of study, mother’s education and father’s education were 
asked. On the next page items  1 to 59 were written. 
Each item was consisted of eight (a, b, c, d, e, f, g & h) explanation 
statements. First four (a, b, c & d ) statements were given for success and last four ( e, 
f, g & h ) statements were given for failure. Thus, in the pre-primary form of 
inventory total 59 items and 472 explanation statements were included. 
Researcher decided to get two responses on each item. If respondent believes 
he/she is/was successful in situation presented in item, he/she was asked to give two 
responses out of first four (a, b, c & d) explanation statements. If he/she is/was failed 
in situation presented in the item, he/she was asked to give two responses out of last 
four (e, f, g & h) explanation statements. The sample of pre-primary form of 
inventory is presented in the Appendix - 3. 
‘’ Symbol was assigned for response. ‘’ should put on Yes/No option for 
response about success or failure presented in item, while ‘’ should put on 
explanation statements a, b, c, d, e, f, g & h option for response about explanation for 
the success or failure. 
 
Response Procedure.  In Success-Failure Belief Inventory response process 
was divided in two parts: in first part respondent had to give response either he/she 
success or failure in situation presented in item. In second part respondent had to give 
explanations about his/her success or failure (what were the responsible factors for 
success or failure in situation presented in item). 
First of all respondent had to read the each item and understand the situation 
presented in item. Then to decide either he/she is/was successful or failed in presented 
situation in the item. If respondent believe he/she is/was successful, then has to put 
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‘’  symbol on the ‘Yes’ (Yes option) written in front of the  item and if respondent  
believe he/she is/was failed, then has to put ‘’  symbol on the ‘No’( No option) 
written in front of the item. 
After completing the first part of response, respondent had to give response on 
explanation statements for what cause or factor is/was responsible for success or 
failure. If respondent believed he/she is/was succeed in presented situation in the item 
he/she should select two explanation statements out of first four (a, b, c & d ) and put 
‘’ symbol on both or if respondent believed he/she is/was failed in presented 
situation in the item he/she should select two explanation statements out of last four 
(e, f, g & h) and put ‘’ symbol on both.  
 
5.2.4 Expert opinion on the pre-primary form of Success-Failure Belief 
Inventory. Total fourteen experts were selected. The list of the experts is presented in 
the Appendix - 4. Pre-primary form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory was given to 
these fourteen experts and requested to check the inventory considering the following 
points and were asked to confer their opinion as well.  
1. Are the items suitable according to the content and methodology?  
2. Is each explanation statement  suitable with each item?  
3. Does each explanation statement represent effort, ability, task 
difficulty or luck properly?  
 
The changes were made as per the suggestions given by the experts are as 
under:  
1. Item number  22, 30, 31, 37, 38, 39, 43, 53, and 56 were removed.  
2. ‘’ symbol was selected for response instead of ‘’ symbol.  
3. Box () was inserted beside both option Yes/No ( Yes,  No) and 
beside all explanation statements. For response respondent had to put 
inside the ‘’ symbol in relevant boxes ()  which were relevant for 
his/her success or failure.  
4. For success in situation presented in items, respondent should put ‘’ 
symbol on box ()  beside Yes ( Yes /  No). For failure in 
situation presented in item, respondent should put ‘’ symbol on box 
()  beside No ( Yes/  No).   
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5. For response about explanations of success-failure, respondent should 
put ‘’ symbol on box () beside explanation statements which were 
relevant for success or failure. 
 
5.2.5   Piloting of pre-primary form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory.                  
Sample consisted of 100 trainees studying in Smt. J. J. Kundaliya Graduate Teachers’ 
College, Rajkot during the year 2008 - 09 was selected for the piloting of pre-primary 
form of inventory. Pre-primary form of inventory was administered over the sample 
students and they were requested to give response on all items. After getting 
responses, researcher had discussion with the respondents about language of items 
and explanation statements, difficulties faced to understand the explanation 
statements, difficulties faced for given response and to understand the instruction 
about how to give response on items. At the end of discussion with respondents, 
researcher felt to modify as per the suggestion given by the respondents.  
 
5.2.6  Construction of primary form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory.                 
As nine items were removed from the pre-primary form of inventory, then now fifty 
items were remained in the primary form. The copy of primary form of Success-
Failure Belief Inventory is presented in the Appendix - 5. 
 
5.2.7  Expert opinion on the primary form of Success-Failure Belief 
Inventory.  Primary form of inventory was sent to experts. A stamp attached and 
addressed envelop was also sent with the primary form of inventory.  
Success-Failure Belief Inventory with fifty items was given to 10 experts. 
They were requested to check the inventory considering the following points and 
asked to confer their opinion as well.   
1. Are the items suitable according to the methodology?  
2. Does each statement of item represent a situation clearly?  
3. Does each explanation statement of each item is relevant to a situation 
clearly?  
4. Is instruction for giving response easily understandable to respondent?  
5. Is the language of items and explanation statements  as per the level of 
the respondent? 
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The changes made by the researcher in inventory as per direction of the 
experts suggestions are as under: 
1. Item No:  8, 33, 36, 38 and 48 were removed. 
2. Inventory and answer sheet were made separate.  
3. In answer sheet there were only eight boxes against each item number. 
The fair copy of primary form of inventory after making changes as per 
experts suggestions is presented in the Appendix - 6. Answer sheet of primary form of 
inventory is presented in the Appendix -7.  The list of experts is given in the 
Appendix - 8. 
 
5.2.8 Piloting of primary form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory.                 
Takshashila Vidyapith - Halvad and Parangat B.Ed. College - Halvad were selected 
for piloting of primary form of inventory. Out of the two colleges, 100 trainees 
studing during the year 2009-10 were randomly selected. The primary form of 
inventory was administered over the selected sample students. Then researcher had 
done face to face discussion with respondents about the points as below:  
1. Difficulties concerning to the instructions given in the inventory.  
2. What difficulties did you face while providing response?  
Researcher made changes as per suggestions given by respondents on both the 
above points. 
Another objective of piloting of primary form of inventory was to decide 
which items are appropriate for final form of inventory with the use of statistical 
techniques. 
Pearson co-efficient of correlation(r-value) and t-value were calculated by 
using SPSS programme. The items which have both r-value and t-value significant at 
0.01 or 0.05 level were selected for final form of inventory. Obtained r-value, t-value 
and significant level of each item are presented in the Table - 4.5 
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Table -  4.5 
Statistical details of each item of primary form of 
Success - Failure Belief Inventory 
Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level of 
t-value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value) 
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
1 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9667 
 
0.7333 
0.5561 
 
0.5208 
 
1.677 
 
 
 
0.099 
 
0.120 
 
0.234 
 
2 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.2000 
 
1.0333 
0.5509 
 
0.5561 
 
1.166 
 
0.248 
 
0.119 
 
0.240 
 
3 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4000 
 
1.1667 
0.5632 
 
0.6477 
 
1.489 
 
0.142 
 
0.171 
 
0.089 
 
4 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.3667 
 
1.2333 
0.4901 
 
0.6789 
 
0.872 
 
0.387 
 
0.189 
 
0.059 
 
5 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.2333 
 
0.8000 
0.5040 
 
0.5509 
 
3.179** 
 
0.002 
 
0.321** 
 
0.001 
 
6 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.3333 
 
1.0667 
0.5467 
 
0.4498 
 
2.063* 
 
0.044 
 
0.206* 
 
0.040 
 
7 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.2667 
 
0.9667 
0.5208 
 
0.4138 
 
2.470* 
 
0.016 
 
0.249* 
 
0.012 
 
8 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4333 
 
0.8667 
0.5683 
 
0.5713 
 
3.851** 
 
0.000 
 
0.391** 
 
0.000 
 
9 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.5333 
 
1.2333 
0.5074 
 
0.5040 
 
2.298* 
 
0.025 
 
0.313** 
 
0.002 
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Table  - 4.5  Continue….. 
 
Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level of 
t-value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
10 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.2667 
 
0.9667 
0.4498 
 
0.6687 
 
2.039* 
 
0.046 
 
0.341** 
 
0.001 
 
11 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.3333 
 
0.9667 
0.4795 
 
0.6149 
 
2.576** 
 
0.013 
 
0.309** 
 
0.002 
 
12 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.5000 
 
1.0333 
0.6297 
 
0.7184 
 
2.676** 
 
0.010 
 
0.407** 
 
0.000 
 
13 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4667 
 
0.9667 
0.5074 
 
0.6687 
 
3.263** 
 
0.002 
 
0.355** 
 
0.000 
 
14 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4667 
 
1.1333 
0.5074 
 
0.5713 
 
2.389* 
 
0.020 
 
0.351** 
 
0.000 
 
15 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.2000 
 
0.9333 
0.4842 
 
0.5208 
 
2.054* 
 
0.045 
 
0.341** 
 
0.001 
 
16 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.7000 
 
1.0333 
0.4661 
 
0.4901 
 
5.399** 
 
0.000 
 
0.479** 
 
0.000 
 
 
 
17 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4000 
 
1.0000 
0.5632 
 
0.5252 
 
2.845** 
 
0.006 
 
0.390** 
 
0.000 
 
18 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.6000 
 
1.0333 
0.4983 
 
0.5561 
 
4.157** 
 
0.000 
 
0.450** 
 
0.000 
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Table  - 4.5  Continue…..  
 
Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level of 
t-value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
19 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.5667 
 
1.000 
0.5040 
 
0.4549 
 
4.572** 
 
0.000 
 
0.429** 
 
0.000 
 
20 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.6333 
 
1.2667 
 
0.4901 
 
0.5833 
 
2.636** 
 
0.011 
 
0.267** 
 
0.007 
 
21 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4333 
 
0.9667 
 
0.5683 
 
0.6149 
 
3.053** 
 
 
0.003 
 
0.381** 
 
0.000 
 
22 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.6000 
 
0.9667 
0.4983 
 
0.6149 
 
4.383** 
 
 
0.000 
 
0.481** 
 
0.000 
 
23 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.2667 
 
0.9667 
 
0.4498 
 
0.6687 
 
2.039* 
 
0.046 
 
0.233* 
 
0.020 
 
24 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4333 
 
1.0333 
 
0.6261 
 
0.4901 
 
2.755** 
 
0.008 
 
0.282** 
 
0.004 
 
25 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.3333 
 
0.9000 
 
0.5467 
 
0.4807 
 
3.261** 
 
0.002 
 
0.399** 
 
0.000 
 
26 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4000 
 
1.1667 
0.4983 
 
0.3790 
 
2.041* 
 
0.046 
 
0.226* 
 
 
0.024 
 
27 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.3333 
 
0.8333 
0.4795 
 
0.5921 
 
3.595** 
 
0.001 
 
0.418** 
 
0.000 
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Table  - 4.5  Continue…..  
  
Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level of 
t-value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
28 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4333 
 
1.1000 
0.5683 
 
0.6074 
 
2.195* 
 
0.032 
 
0.303** 
 
0.002 
 
29 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.2667 
 
0.9667 
 
0.5208 
 
0.5561 
 
2.157* 
 
0.035 
 
0.125* 
 
0.032 
 
30 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4333 
 
0.9667 
0.5040 
 
0.4901 
 
3.636** 
 
0.001 
 
0.447** 
 
0.000 
 
31 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4667 
 
0.9333 
0.5074 
 
0.5208 
 
4.017** 
 
0.000 
 
0.403** 
 
0.000 
 
32 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.5333 
 
1.1000 
 
0.5713 
 
0.5477 
 
2.999** 
 
0.004 
 
0.339** 
 
0.001 
 
33 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.6667 
 
1.2000 
0.5467 
 
0.4842 
 
3.500** 
 
0.001 
 
0.390** 
 
0.000 
 
34 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.3668 
 
1.0000 
0.4901 
 
0.5252 
 
 
2.796** 
 
0.007 
 
0.245* 
 
0.014 
 
35 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.2667 
 
1.0667 
0.5208 
 
0.5833 
 
1.401 
 
0.167 
 
0.204* 
 
0.042 
 
36 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.6000 
 
1.0667 
0.5632 
 
0.5833 
 
3.603** 
 
0.001 
 
0.390** 
 
0.000 
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Table  - 4.5  Continue…..  
 
Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level of 
t-value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
37 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.4667 
 
1.0333 
0.5713 
 
0.5561 
 
2.977** 
 
0.004 
 
0.421** 
 
0.000 
 
38 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.5000 
 
0.9333 
0.5085 
 
0.6397 
 
 
3.798** 
 
0.000 
 
0.433** 
 
0.000 
 
39 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.4333 
 
1.0000 
0.5040 
 
0.6433 
 
2.904** 
 
0.005 
 
0.273** 
 
0.006 
 
40 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.5350 
 
0.4498 
0.5350 
 
0.4498 
 
1.829 
 
0.073 
 
0.231* 
 
0.021 
 
41 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.5561 
 
0.5477 
0.5561 
 
0.5477 
 
1.871 
 
0.066 
 
0.269** 
 
0.007 
 
42 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.5040 
 
0.5477 
0.5040 
 
0.5477 
 
2.453* 
 
0.017 
 
0.214* 
 
0.032 
 
43 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.3000 
 
1.0000 
0.5350 
 
0.5872 
 
2.068* 
 
0.043 
 
0.204* 
 
0.042 
 
44 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.6000 
 
0.9667 
 
0.4983 
 
0.5561 
 
4.646** 
 
0.000 
 
0.469** 
 
0.000 
 
45 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.3667 
 
1.1000 
0.4901 
 
0.6618 
 
1.774 
 
0.081 
 
0.272** 
 
0.006 
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After finding r - value and t - value of each item it was decided, either item is 
valid for final form of inventory or not. The criteria for item selection for final form 
of inventory were two values (r-value & t-value) of each item should be significant at 
minimum 0.05 significance level. Details of item selection or rejecting are presented 
in the Table - 4.6 
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Table - 4.6 
The details with reason of each item for selection or rejecting  
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance 
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected with 
reason 
t-value 
 
1.677 0.099 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
1 
 r-value 
 
0.120 0.234 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
Both value are not 
significant 
t-value 
 
1.166 0.248 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
2 
 r-value 
 
0.119 0.240 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected  
Both value are not 
significant 
t-value 
 
1.489 0.142 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
3 
 r-value 
 
0.171 0.089 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
Both value are not 
significant 
t-value 
 
0.872 0.387 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
4 
 r-value 
 
0.189 0.059 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
Both value are not 
significant 
t-value 
 
3.179** 0.002 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
5 
 r-value 
 
0.321** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.063* 0.044 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
6 
 r-value 
 
0.206* 0.040 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.470* 0.016 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
7 
 r-value 
 
0.249* 0.012 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.851** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
8 
 r-value 
 
0.391** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.298* 0.025 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
9 
 r-value 
 
0.313** 0.002 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
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Table -  4.6   Continue….. 
  
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected  with 
reason 
t-value 
 
2.039* 0.046 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
10 
 r-value 
 
0.341** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.576* 0.013 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
11 
 r-value 
 
0.309** 0.002 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.676** 0.010 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
12 
 r-value 
 
0.407** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.263** 0.002 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
13 
 r-value 
 
0.355** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.389* 0.020 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
14 
 r-value 
 
0.351** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.054* 0.045 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
15 
 r-value 
 
0.341** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
5.399** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
16 
 r-value 
 
0.479** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.845** 0.006 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
17 
 r-value 
 
0.390** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
4.157** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
18 
 r-value 
 
0.450** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
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Table -  4.6   Continue…..  
  
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected  with  
reason 
t-value 
 
4.572** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
19 
 r-value 
 
0.429** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.636** 0.011 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
20 
 r-value 
 
0.267** 0.007 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.053** 0.003 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
21 
 r-value 
 
0.381** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
4.383** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
22 
 r-value 
 
0.481** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.039* 0.046 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
23 
 r-value 
 
0.233* 0.020 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.755** 0.008 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
24 
 r-value 
 
0.282** 0.004 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.261** 0.002 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
25 
 r-value 
 
0.399** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.041* 0.046 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
26 
 r-value 
 
0.226* 0.024 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.595** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
27 
 r-value 
 
0.418** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
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Table -  4.6   Continue….. 
  
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected  with  
reason 
t-value 
 
2.195* 0.032 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
28 
 r-value 
 
0.303** 0.002 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.157* 0.035 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
29 
 r-value 
 
0.215* 0.032 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.636** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
30 
 r-value 
 
0.447** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
4.017** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
31 
 r-value 
 
0.403** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.999** 0.004 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
32 
 r-value 
 
0.339** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.500** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
33 
 r-value 
 
0.390** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.796** 0.007 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
34 
 r-value 
 
0.245* 0.014 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
1.401 0.167 Not significant at 
0.05 level 
 
35 
 r-value 
 
0.204* 0.042 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item rejected 
t- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
3.603** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
36 
 r-value 
 
0.390** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
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Table -  4.6   Continue….. 
  
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected  with  
reason 
t-value 
 
2.977** 0.004 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
37 
 r-value 
 
0.421** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.798** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
38 
 r-value 
 
0.433** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.904** 0.005 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
39 
 r-value 
 
0.273** 0.006 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
1.829 0.073 Not significant at 
0.05 level 
 
40 
 r-value 
 
0.231* 0.021 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item rejected 
t- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
1.871 0.066 Not significant at 
0.05 level 
 
41 
 r-value 
 
0.269** 0.007 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item rejected 
t- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
2.453* 0.017 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
42 
 r-value 
 
0.214* 0.032 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.068* 0.043 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
43 
 r-value 
 
0.204* 0.042 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
4.646** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
44 
r-value 
 
0.469** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
1.774 0.081 Not significant at 
0.05 level 
 
45 
 r-value 
 
0.272** 0.006 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item rejected 
t- value is not 
significant 
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 According to the Table - 4.6, eight items were rejected and 37 were selected 
for final form of inventory. Numbers of rejected item and selected item are as below: 
 
 Rejected item No. : 1, 2, 3, 4, 35, 40, 41 & 45 
 
 Selected item No. : 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
    21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 
    37, 38, 39, 42, 43 & 44 
 
Reason for selection of item with item number is presented in the Table - 4.7 
and reason for rejection of item with item number is given in the Table - 4.8 
Table -  4.7 
                    The details with reason of item selection after item analysis  
No. Reason Item No. Total item 
 
1 
 
t- value significant at 
0.05 level and 
r- value significant at 
0.05 level 
 
6, 7, 23, 26, 29,  42 &  
43 
 
7 
 
2 
t- value significant at 
0.05 level and 
r- value significant at 
0.01 level 
 
9, 10, 11, 14, 15  &  28 
 
6 
 
3 
 
t- value significant at 
0.01  level and 
r- value significant at 
0.05 level 
 
34 
 
1 
 
4 
 
t- value significant at 
0.01 level and 
r- value significant at 
0.01 level 
5, 8, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 
27, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 
37, 38, 39 &  44 
 
23 
 
Table - 4.7 shows that seven item (item No. 6, 7, 23, 26, 29, 42 & 43 ) are 
selected because of both the t - value  and r - value of these items significant at 0.05 
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level.  Six items ( item No. 9, 10, 11, 14, 15 & 28 ) are selected because of t- value of 
these items significant at 0.05 level and r - value of these items significant at 0.01 
level. One item ( item No. 34 ) is selected because of t - value of this item significant 
at 0.01 level and r - value of this item significant at 0.05 level. Twenty three items ( 
item No. 5, 8, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 27, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 
39 and 44 ) are selected because of both the t - value and r - value of these items 
significant at 0.01 level. 
                                                    Table -  4.8 
                       The details with reason of item rejection after item analysis 
No. Reason Item No. Total item 
 
1 
 
 
t- value significant 
but 
r- value not significant 
 
-- 
 
-- 
 
2 
 
t- value not significant 
but 
r- value  significant 
 
35, 40, 41 & 45 
 
 
4 
 
 
3 
 
t- value not significant 
and 
r- value not significant 
 
1, 2, 3 & 4 
 
4 
  
Table - 4.8 shows that four items ( item No. 35, 40, 41 & 45 ) are rejected 
because of  t - value of these items not significant at 0.05 level. Four items ( item No. 
1, 2, 3 & 4 ) are rejected because of both the t - value and r - value of these items not 
significant at 0.05 level.  
 
5.2.9   Final form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory.  In the final form of 
inventory thirty seven items were included. 
The final form of inventory consisted of introductory page and item pages. On 
the introductory page instruction for giving responses on item and two sample items 
were presented. On the item pages thirty seven items and 296 explanation statements 
were given. 
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Each item has eight (A, B, C, D, E, F, G & H) explanation statements. First 
four (A, B, C & D) are for success and last four (E, F, G & H) are for failure. 
The explanation statements for success in presented situation were 
representing the factors for success as follow: 
1. The explanation statement A was representing the factor ‘Effort’ 
responsible for success. 
2. The explanation statement B was representing the factor ‘Ability’ 
responsible for success. 
3. The explanation statement C was representing the factor ‘Time’ 
responsible for success. 
4. The explanation statement D was representing the factor ‘Luck’ 
responsible for success. 
            
Same way the explanation statements E, F, G, and H were representing the 
factors ‘Lack of Effort’, ‘Lack of Ability’, ‘Lack of Time’ and ‘Bad luck’ respectively 
responsible for failure in the presented situation. 
‘Information data sheet’ was attached with the answer sheet of final form of 
inventory asking for personal data of the respondents. ‘Final form of inventory’ is 
presented in the Appendix - 9 and ‘Answer sheet’ is presented in the Appendix - 10. 
 
5.2.10 Response procedure on final form of inventory. For response, 
respondent was asked first to read one item and understand presented situation in the 
item, then to decide whether he/she is/was successful or failed in the situation 
presented in item. After deciding it he/she has to select proper box of the relevant item 
on the answer sheet. If he/she is/was succeed, then he/she has to  put ‘’  symbol on 
box ‘Yes’ and if failed has to put ‘’  symbol on box ‘No’. 
After selecting ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ on an item, respondent has to select two 
explanation statements according to the selection of ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 
If respondent has selected ‘Yes’ on an item, then he/she has to select two 
explanation statements which are responsible for his or her success from A, B, C, & D 
explanation statements by putting ‘’ symbol in relevant two boxes (A, B, C, D) 
given in the Answer sheet. If respondent has selected ‘No’ on an item, then he/she has 
to select two explanation statements which are responsible for his or her failure from 
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E, F, G & H explanation statements by putting ‘’ symbol in relevant two boxes (E, 
F, G, H) given in the Answer sheet. 
To decide time limit for completing response on all the items of inventory, 
researcher administered final form of inventory on ten B.Ed. trainees and measured 
time. Taking the data obtained through this administration of the inventory sixty 
minute time limit was decided by researcher for completing the response on all items 
included in the inventory. 
 
5.2.11  Standardization of the Success-Failure Belief Inventory.   There are 
two essential characteristics of good measuring instrument: (1) Reliability and (2) 
Validity. 
                                                                           
5.2.11.1 Reliability of Success-Failure Belief Inventory.  Reliability is 
synonymous with the consistency of a test. Reliability refers to the accuracy of the 
measurement. Reliability referes to the consistency of a measure. A test is considered 
reliable if we get the same results repeatedly. 
Reliability is the degree of consistency that the instrument demonstrates. It 
means it must be able to consistently yield the same result when repeated 
measurements are taken of the same individuals under the same conditions. 
Reliability has to do with the accuracy and precision of a measurement 
procedure. Test is reliable to the extent that it measures whatever, it is measuring 
consistently. If the test has a high co-efficient of reliability, errors of measurement are 
reduced to a minimum. 
Assuming the same initial conditions for a test assessment or process the test 
must provide the same result every time it is performed for it to be deemed reliable. A 
reliability co-efficient is often the statistic of choice in determining the reliability of a 
test. 
According to Anastasi (1959)6 ‘Reliability means consistency of score 
obtained by same individual when re-examined with the test on different sets of 
equivalent items or under other variable examining conditions.’ 
  
                                               
      6  Anne Anastasi, Psychological Testing. New York: The Mac Millen Company, 1959, pp. 531- 
32. 
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Koul(1997)7 suggested four types of reliability are as: 
1. Test-retest reliability 
2. Parallel forms reliability 
3. Split-half reliability 
4. Rational equivalence reliability 
Test-retest reliability.   The score on a test will be highly correlated with the 
score on a second administration of the test to the same subjects if the test has good 
test-retest reliability. The original test score and repeated test score are correlated. The 
higher co-efficient of correlation the higher is the reliability of the measure. This 
gives the co-efficient of stability. 
To establish the reliability of Success-Failure Belief Inventory, the test-retest 
reliability co-efficient was calculated. For this purpose a sample consisting of fifty 
boys and fifty girls was selected. The Success-Failure Belief Inventory was 
administered over the sample two times at the interval of 75 days. The responses of 
the subjects on the inventory were scored. After scoring, the co-efficient of correlation 
was calculated for the scores obtained on two times administration. The co-efficient 
of correlation is presented in the Table - 4.9 
Table -  4.9 
Test-retest reliability co-efficient of correlation for 
Explanations for  success-failure 
 Explanations for  
success - failure scores 
r ( test - retest) 0.658** 
 
                  ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2 - tailed) 
According to the Table - 4.9, co-efficient of correlation for explanations for 
success-failure was 0.658. This value was positive and significant. It means the 
Success-Failure Belief Inventory was reliable. 
 
5.2.11.2  Validity of  Success-Failure Belief Inventory.   Validity is the most 
important factor for any psychological or educational test. The fulfillment of 
                                               
      7  Lokesh Koul, Methodology of Educational Research(3rd Ed.). New Delhi: Vikas publishing 
house pvt. Ltd., 1997, p. 122. 
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expectations from the test depends on its validity. External measurement scale is 
generally used to establish the validity.  
Validity refers to what extent a test measures what we actually expect to 
measure. 
A degree to which a test measure what it is intended to measure, a test is valid 
for a particular purpose for a particular group.8 
A test is valid to the extent that it measure what it claims to measure. Validity 
is that quality of data gathering instrument that enables it to determine what it was 
designed to determine. 
Types of validity:  The literature of validity reveals that there are several 
ways of classification of validity. Some important classifications have been listed 
here. 
1.   Major classification: 
      1.   Operational validity 
      2.   Functional validity 
2.   According to Lee J. Cronbach: 
      1.   Content validity 
      2.   Concurrent validity 
      3.   Predictive validity 
      4.   Construct validity 
3.   According to Jordon: 
      1.   Internal validity 
      2.   External validity 
4.   According to Freeman: 
      1.   Operational validity 
      2.   Functional validity 
      3.   Factorial validity 
      4.   Face validity 
 
 
 
                                               
      8  C. R. Kothari, Research methodology : Method and Technique(2nd Ed.). New Delhi : Vikas 
prakashan, 1990, p. 73. 
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The major ways to estimate the validity of measurement are:9 
1.   Construct validity 
2.   Content validity 
3.   Concurrent validity 
4.   Predictive validity 
5.   Criterion validity               
In the present study criterion validity was established for Success-Failure 
Belief Inventory. 
Criterion validity.  Criterion validity relates to our ability to predict some 
outcome or estimate the existence of some current condition. This form of validity 
reflect the success of measures used for some empirical estimating purpose. 
Criterion related validity is established by relating of the results of instrument 
to an external criterion. 
In the present study, five B.Ed. colleges were selected. Out of these five 
colleges twenty B.Ed. trainees were selected from each college. Thus total 100 
trainees were selected and then data collected. Researcher has also selected five 
lecturers, one lecturer from each college. After collecting data from trainees, 
researcher has asked one question to the lecturer who was earlier selected by 
researcher. 
Researcher asked the lecturer to give the name of five trainees who are having 
their internal explanations for his/her success or failure and name of five trainees 
having external explanations for his/her success or failure according to you. Thus, 
twenty five trainees names were obtained for internal explanations and twenty five 
names were obtained for external explanations. 
After that, researcher created two groups out of fifty trainees according to 
internal and external explanations suggested by lecturers. t - test was used to compare 
means of two different groups. The result obtained is presented in the Table - 4.10 
 
 
 
 
                                               
      9  John Best, Research in Education. New Delhi : Prentice Hall of India Private limited, 1986, p. 
170. 
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Table -  4.10 
Comparison of two different groups 
Group No. of  
trainees 
( N ) 
Mean Standard 
deviation 
t - value Sig. level 
(2 - tailed) 
1 25 59.7600 8.8189 
 
2 25 36.4400 6.5133 
 
 
10.635 
 
 
0.000 
  
Table - 4.10 shows that t - value for the significance of difference between two 
groups was 10.635, which is significant at 0.01 level. Therefore, it could be said that 
the Success - Failure Belief Inventory measure the Explanations for the success - 
failure accurately. 
 
5.3   Personality trait Inventory.    Personality traits was considered as an 
independent variable in the present study. There was not any tool easily available for 
the measurement of personality traits of B.Ed. trainees. So, the researcher decided to 
construct the ‘Personality trait Inventory’ for the measurement of personality traits of 
B.Ed. trainees. The steps followed for constructing and standardizing the Personality 
trait Inventory are described here in detail.  
 
5.4   Development of Personality trait Inventory.    The steps followed for 
developing the Personality trait Inventory were as under: 
1.     Writing up the items 
2.     Editing of the items 
3.     Pre-primary form of Personality trait Inventory  
4.     Getting expert opinion on pre-primary form of Personality trait Inventory 
5.     Piloting of pre-primary form of Personality trait Inventory 
6.     Preparing primary form of Personality trait Inventory 
7.     Getting expert opinion on primary form of Personality trait Inventory 
8.     Piloting of primary form of Personality trait Inventory  
9.     Preparing final form of Personality trait Inventory 
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10.   Response procedure on final form of Inventory 
11.   Standardization of Personality trait Inventory  
        11.1   Reliability of Personality trait Inventory 
        11.2   Validity of Personality trait Inventory 
 
Procedure followed at the each step is described in detail in its order. 
 
5.4.1  Writing up the items.   For the construction of Personality trait 
Inventory, three personality traits: (1) General-awareness (2) Goal & Planning and (3) 
Time-management were selected. For each personality trait some items were 
constructed by the researcher based on personality theories. Each item was consisting 
on statement representing one behaviour of a person in different life situations. 
 
5.4.2  Editing of the items.   Each item was edited considering the following 
criteria. 
1. Is the item represents characteristic/trait related with person’s life? 
2. Are the language and sentence formation appropriate? 
        
5.4.3   Construction of pre-primary form of Personality trait Inventory.                
After editing of the items, pre-primary form of inventory was prepared. In this form, 
on the front page the instructions for providing response on the item were written. 
Then personal information regarding the student like sex, social status, type of 
college, faculty of study, mother’s education and father’s education were asked. On 
the next page items 1 to 37 were written. A box() was given for response in ‘Yes’ or 
‘No’ in front of each statement. One should put ‘’ symbol in relavent box () for 
response. The sample of pre-primary form of inventory is presented in the Appendix - 
11. 
Pre-primary form of Personality trait Inventory was consisting of three 
different Personality traits (i.e. General-awareness, Goal & Planning, and Time - 
management) and 37 items. The classification of total items according to different 
Personality traits is given in the Table - 4.11 
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Table - 4.11 
Classification of total items of pre-primary form 
of Personality trait  Inventory 
No.                         Personality trait Item No. Total item 
 
1 
 
General - awareness 
 
1 to 10 
 
10 
 
2 
 
Goal & Planning 
 
11 to 25 
 
15 
 
3 
 
Time - management 
 
26 to 37 
 
12 
 
Table - 4.11 shows that ten items ( item No. 1 to 10 ) are based on the 
General-awareness. Fifteen items ( item No. 11 to 25 ) are based on the Goal and 
Planning. Twelve items ( item No. 26 to 37 ) are based no the Time - management. 
 
5.4.4  Expert opinion on the pre-primary form of Personality trait 
Inventory. Total fourteen experts were selected. The list of the experts is presented in 
the Appendix - 4.  Pre-primary form of Personality trait Inventory was given to these 
fourteen experts and requested to check the inventory considering the following 
points and were asked to confer their opinion on the following points. 
1. Are the items suitable according to the content and methodology? 
2. Is Personality characteristic represented by each item  proper & clear? 
3. Is Language of each item  appropriate? 
 
The changes made as per the suggestions given by the expert are as under:  
 
1. Item number  1, 3, 4, 6, 9, 16, 18, 31 & 35 were rejected. 
Rejected items number and retained items number according to each 
Personality trait are presented in the Table - 4.12 
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Table -  4.12 
Details of rejected and retained items number after expert opinion 
No. 
 
Personality 
trait 
Rejected 
item No. 
Retained 
item No. 
Total number 
of retained 
items 
1 General - 
awareness 
1, 3, 4, 6 & 9 2, 5, 7, 8 & 10 5 
2 
 
Goal  
&  
Planning 
16 & 18 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 
17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
23, 24 & 25 
 
13 
3 
 
 
Time - 
management 
 
31 & 35 
 
 
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 
32, 33, 34, 36 & 37 
10 
      
Table - 4.12 shows that ten items (item No. 1 to 10) are based on the General 
awareness, out of them five items (item No. 1, 3, 4, 6 & 9) are rejected and five items 
(  item No. 2, 5, 7, 8 & 10 ) are retained. Fifteen items ( item No. 11 to 25 ) are based 
on the Goal and Planning, out of them two items ( item No. 16 & 18 ) are rejected and 
thirteen items ( item No. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 & 25 ) are 
retained. Twelve items ( item No. 26 to 37) are based on the Time- management, out 
of them two items ( item No. 31 & 35) are rejected and ten items ( item No. 26, 27, 
28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 36 & 37 ) are retained. 
Hence total twenty eight items were retained for further process, out of them 
five items were based on General-awareness, Thirteen items were based on the Goal 
& Planning and ten items were based on Time-management. Total nine items were 
rejected, out of them five items were based on General-awareness, two items were 
based on Goal & Planning and two items were based on Time - management.                      
 
5.4.5 Piloting of pre-primary form of Personality trait Inventory.                
Sample consisted of 100 trainees studying in Smt. J. J. Kundaliya Graduate Teachers’ 
College, Rajkot during the year 2008 - 09 was selected for the piloting of pre-primary 
form of inventory. Pre-primary form of inventory was administered over the sample 
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students and they were requested to give response on all items. After getting response 
researcher had discussion with the respondents about language of items/statements, 
difficulties faced to understand the item, difficulties faced to given response and to 
understand the instruction about how to give response on items. At the end of 
discussion with respondents, researcher felt to modify as per the suggestion given by 
the respondents. 
 
5.4.6  Construction of primary form of Personality trait Inventory.   As 
nine items were rejected from the pre-primary form of inventory, then now twenty 
eight items were remained in the primary form of inventory. The copy of primary 
form of Personality trait Inventory is presented in the Appendix - 12.  
 
5.4.7  Expert opinion on the primary form of Personality trait Inventory.  
Primary form of inventory was sent to experts. A stamp attached and addressed 
envelop was also sent with the primary form of inventory. 
Personality trait Inventory with twenty eight items was given to 10 experts. 
They were requested to check the inventory considering the following points and 
asked to confer their opinion as well. 
1. Are the items suitable according to the methodology? 
2. Does each statement of item represent a situation clearly? 
3. Is instruction for giving response easily understandable to respondent? 
4. Is the language of items  as per the level of the respondent? 
The researcher made changes in inventory as per direction of the experts 
suggestion. The list of experts is given in the Appendix -8. 
 
5.4.8  Piloting of primary form of Personality trait Inventory. Takshashila               
Vidyapith - Halvad and Parangat B.Ed. college - Halvad were selected for piloting of 
primary form of inventory. Out of the two colleges, 100 trainees studying  during the 
year 2009-10 were randomly selected. The primary form of inventory was  
administered over the selected sample students. Then researcher had done face to face 
discussion with respondents. The points discussed are as below: 
1. Difficulties concerning to the instruction given in the inventory. 
2. What difficulties did you face while providing response? 
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Researcher made changes as per suggestions given by respondents on both the 
above points. 
Another objective of piloting of primary form of inventory was to decide 
which items are appropriate for final form of inventory with the use of statistical 
techniques. 
Pearson co-efficient of correlation(r-value) and t-value were calculated by 
using SPSS programme. The items which have both r-value and t-value significant at 
0.01 or 0.05 level were selected for final form of inventory. Obtained r-value, t-value 
and significant level of each item are presented in the Table - 4.13 
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Table - 4.13 
Statistical details of each item of primary form of Personality trait Inventory            
Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level 
of t- 
value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
1 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.0000 
 
0.5333 
0.0000 
 
0.5074 
 
5.037** 
 
0.000 
 
0.470** 
 
0.000 
 
2 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8667 
 
0.7333 
0.3457 
 
0.4498 
 
1.287 
 
0.203 
 
0.115 
 
0.254 
 
3 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.6000 
 
0.2667 
0.4983 
 
0.4498 
 
2.720** 
 
0.009 
 
0.223* 
 
0.026 
 
4 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8000 
 
0.6667 
0.4068 
 
0.4795 
 
1.161 
 
0.250 
 
0.144 
 
0.152 
 
5 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.0000 
 
0.6667 
0.0000 
 
0.4795 
 
3.808** 
 
0.000 
 
0.360** 
 
0.000 
 
6 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.6000 
 
0.3000 
0.4983 
 
0.4661 
 
2.408* 
 
0.019 
 
0.249* 
 
0.013 
 
7 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9667 
 
0.5333 
0.1826 
 
0.5074 
 
4.401** 
 
0.000 
 
0.416** 
 
0.000 
 
8 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8667 
 
0.5333 
0.3457 
 
0.5074 
 
2.973** 
 
 
 
0.004 
 
0.390** 
 
0.000 
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Table - 4.13 Continue…..  
Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level 
of t- 
value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
9 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.0000 
 
0.4667 
0.0000 
 
0.5074 
 
5.757** 
 
0.000 
 
0.498** 
 
0.000 
 
10 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9667 
 
0.5000 
0.1826 
 
0.5085 
 
4.731** 
 
0.000 
 
0.463** 
 
0.000 
 
11 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.7667 
 
0.4333 
0.4302 
 
0.5040 
 
2.755** 
 
0.008 
 
0.304** 
 
0.002 
 
12 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.6333 
 
0.4000 
0.4901 
 
0.4983 
 
1.829 
 
0.073 
 
0.255* 
 
0.010 
 
13 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9333 
 
0.7000 
0.2537 
 
0.4661 
 
2.408* 
 
0.019 
 
0.228* 
 
0.022 
 
14 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.7333 
 
0.5000 
0.4498 
 
0.5085 
 
1.882 
 
0.065 
 
0.299** 
 
0.003 
 
15 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8333 
 
0.4333 
0.3790 
 
0.5040 
 
3.474** 
 
0.001 
 
0.340** 
 
0.001 
 
16 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9333 
 
0.5667 
0.2537 
 
0.5040 
 
3.559** 
 
0.001 
 
0.235* 
 
0.018 
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Table - 4.13 Continue…..  
 Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level 
of t- 
value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
17 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9333 
 
0.5000 
0.2537 
 
0.5085 
 
4.176** 
 
0.000 
 
0.465** 
 
0.000 
 
18 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8667 
 
0.5333 
0.3457 
 
0.5074 
 
2.973** 
 
0.004 
 
0.284** 
 
0.004 
 
19 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8000 
 
0.3667 
0.4068 
 
0.4901 
 
3.726** 
 
0.000 
 
0.448** 
 
0.000 
 
20 
1 
 
2 
30 
 
30 
0.9000 
 
0.6000 
 
0.3051 
 
0.4983 
 
2.812** 
 
0.007 
 
0.330** 
 
0.001 
 
21 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8667 
 
0.6000 
0.3457 
 
0.4983 
 
2.408* 
 
0.019 
 
0.282** 
 
0.004 
 
22 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9000 
 
0.7667 
0.3051 
 
0.4302 
 
1.385 
 
0.171 
 
0.232** 
 
0.020 
 
23 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9667 
 
0.7333 
0.1826 
 
0.4498 
 
2.633** 
 
0.011 
 
0.183 
 
0.068 
 
24 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9667 
 
0.7000 
0.1826 
 
0.4661 
 
2.918** 
 
0.005 
 
0.409** 
 
0.000 
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Table - 4.13 Continue…..  
 Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level 
of t-
value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
25 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.7333 
 
0.4667 
0.4498 
 
0.5074 
 
2.154* 
 
0.035 
 
0.275** 
 
0.006 
 
26 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9000 
 
0.3333 
0.3051 
 
0.4795 
 
5.461** 
 
0.000 
 
0.520** 
 
0.000 
 
27 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8333 
 
0.6000 
0.3790 
 
0.4983 
 
2.041* 
 
0.046 
 
0.179 
 
0.076 
 
28 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.4000 
 
0.2667 
0.4983 
 
0.4498 
 
1.088 
 
0.281 
 
0.096 
 
0.342 
 
  
After finding r - value and t - value of each item, it was decided whether item 
is valid for final form of inventory or not. The criteria for item selection for final form 
of inventory were two values (r-value & t-value) of each item should be significant at 
minimum 0.05 significance level. Details of item selection or rejecting are presented 
in the Table - 4.14 
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Table - 4.14 
The details with reason of each item for selection or rejecting 
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected with  
reason 
t-value 
 
5.037** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
1 
 r-value 
 
0.470** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
1.287 0.203 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
2 
 r-value 
 
0.115 0.254 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
Both value are not 
significant 
t-value 
 
2.720** 0.009 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
3 
 r-value 
 
0.223* 0.026 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
1.161 0.250 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
4 
 r-value 
 
0.144 0.152 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
Both value are not 
significant 
t-value 
 
3.808** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
5 
 r-value 
 
0.360** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.408* 0.019 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
6 
 r-value 
 
0.249* 0.013 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
4.401** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
7 
 r-value 
 
0.416** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.973** 0.004 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
8 
 r-value 
 
0.390** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
5.757** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
9 
 r-value 
 
0.498** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
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Table - 4.14 Continue….. 
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected with  
reason 
t-value 
 
4.731** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
10 
 r-value 
 
0.463** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.755** 0.008 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
11 
 r-value 
 
0.304** 0.002 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
1.829 0.073 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
12 
 r-value 
 
0.255** 0.010 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item rejected 
t- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
2.408* 0.019 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
13 
 r-value 
 
0.228* 0.022 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
1.882 0.065 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
14 
 r-value 
 
0.299** 0.003 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item rejected 
t- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
3.474** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
15 
 r-value 
 
0.340** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.559** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
16 
 r-value 
 
0.235* 0.018 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
4.176** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
17 
 r-value 
 
0.465** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.973** 0.004 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
18 
 r-value 
 
0.284** 0.004 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
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Table - 4.14 Continue….. 
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected with  
reason 
t-value 
 
3.726** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
19 
 r-value 
 
0.448** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.812** 0.007 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
20 
 r-value 
 
0.330** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.408* 0.019 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
21 
 r-value 
 
0.282** 0.004 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
1.385 0.171 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
22 
 r-value 
 
0.232* 0.020 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item rejected 
t- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
2.633* 0.011 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
23 
 r-value 
 
0.183 0.068 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
r- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
2.918** 0.005 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
24 
 r-value 
 
0.409** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.154* 0.035 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
25 
 r-value 
 
0.275** 0.006 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
5.461** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
26 
 r-value 
 
0.520** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.041* 0.046 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
27 
 r-value 
 
0.179 0.076 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
r- value is not 
significant 
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Table - 4.14 Continue…..  
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected with  
reason 
t-value 
 
1.088 0.281 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
28 
 r-value 
 
0.096 0.342 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
Both value are not 
significant 
 
 
According to the Table - 4.14,  eight items were rejected and 20 items were 
selected for final form of inventory. Numbers of rejected item and selected item are as 
below : 
 
 Rejected item No. : 2, 4, 12, 14, 22, 23, 27 & 28 
 
 Selected item No. : 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 
    24, 25 &  26  
Reason for selection of item with item number is presented in the Table - 4.15  
and reason for rejection of item with item number is given in the Table - 4.16 
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Table - 4.15 
The details with reason of item selection after item analysis                  
No. Reason Item No. Total item 
 
1 
 
t- value significant at 
0.05 level and 
r- value significant at 
0.05 level 
 
6 & 13 
 
2 
 
2 
 
t- value significant at 
0.05 level and 
r- value significant at 
0.01 level 
 
21, &  25 
 
2 
 
3 
 
t- value significant at 
0.01  level and 
r- value significant at 
0.05 level 
 
3 & 16 
 
2 
 
4 
 
t- value significant at 
0.01 level and 
r- value significant at 
0.01 level 
 
1, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 24 & 26 
 
14 
                             
Table - 4.15 shows that two items ( item No. 6 & 13 ) are selected because of 
both the t - value and r - value of these items significant at 0.05 level. Two items ( 
item No. 21 & 25 ) are selected because of t - value of these items significant at 0.05 
level and r-value of these item significant at 0.01 level. Two items ( item No. 3 & 16 ) 
are selected because of t - value of these items significant at 0.01 level and r - value of 
these items significant at 0.05 level. Fourteen items ( item No. 1, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 24 & 26 ) are selected because of both the t - value and r - value of 
these items significant at 0.01 level. 
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                                                    Table - 4.16 
                     The details with reason of item rejection after item analysis               
No. Reason Item No. Total item 
 
1 
t- value significant 
but 
r- value not significant 
 
23 & 27 
 
2 
 
2 
t- value not significant 
but 
r- value  significant 
 
12, 14 & 22 
 
3 
 
3 
 
t- value not significant 
and 
r- value not significant 
 
2, 4 & 28 
 
3 
 
Table - 4.16 shows that two items ( item No. 23 & 27 ) are rejected because of 
r - value of these items not significant at 0.05 level. Three items ( item No. 12, 14 & 
22 ) are rejected because of t - value of these items not significant at 0.05 level. Three 
items ( item No. 2, 4 & 28) are rejected because of both the t - value and r - value of 
these items not significant at 0.05 level. 
Hence total eight items rejected and 20 items retained for further process. Item 
No. of  remaining twenty items according to each Personality trait are presented in the 
Table - 4.17 
Table -  4.17 
Classification of remaining items according to each Personality trait 
No. 
 
Personality trait 
 
Item No. Total item 
1 
 
General - awareness 1, 3 & 5 3 
2 
 
Goal & Planning 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
13, 15, 16, 17 & 
18 
11 
3 
 
Time - management 19, 20, 21, 24, 
25 & 26 
6 
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Table - 4.17 shows that remaining three items ( item No. 1, 3 & 5 ) are based 
on the General-awareness. Eleven items ( item No. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17 & 
18 ) are based on Goal & Planning. Six items ( item No. 19, 20, 21, 24, 25 & 26 ) are 
based on Time - management.  
 
5.4.9  Final form of Personality trait Inventory.   In the final form of 
inventory twenty items were included. Final form of  Personality trait Inventory is 
presented in the Appendix - 13.  
The Final form of inventory was consisting of introductory page and item 
page. On the introductory page instruction for giving responses on item and one 
sample item were presented. On the item page, twenty items were given.  
‘Information data sheet’ was attached with the final form of inventory asking for 
personal data of the respondents. In the final form of inventory, retained twenty items 
were distributed according to each Personality trait with item No. is presented in the 
Table - 4.18        
Table -  4.18 
Classification of selected items in final form of the inventory 
according to each Personality trait 
No. 
 
Personality trait Item No. Total item 
1 
 
General - awareness 1, 2,  & 3 3 
2 
 
Goal & Planning 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10  
11, 12, 13 & 14 
11 
3 
 
Time - management 15, 16, 17, 18, 
19 & 20 
6 
  
Table - 4.18 shows that in the final form of inventory, three items (item No. 1, 
2 & 3) are based on General-awareness, eleven items (item No. 4 to 14) are based on 
Goal & Planning and six items (item No. 15 to 20) are based on Time - management. 
 
5.4.10  Response procedure on final form of inventory.  Two options ‘Yes’ 
and ‘No’ were given for response in front of each statement. Beside two options, two 
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Boxes () were also given for indication of response ( Yes /  No). For response 
‘’symbol was assigned. For response, respondent was asked first to read one item 
and understand presented situation in the item. Then respondent was to decide 
whether he/she has or hasn’t the trait/characteristic presented in the item. After 
deciding it he/she has to select proper box of the relevant item. If he/she has the trait/ 
characteristic, then he/she has to put ‘’ symbol on box () beside option ‘Yes’ ( 
Yes /  No)  and he/she hasn’t the trait/characteristic, then he/she has to put ‘’ 
symbol on box () beside option ‘No’ ( Yes /  No).  
To decide time limit for completing response on all the items of inventory, 
researcher administered final form of inventory on ten B.Ed. trainees and measured 
time. Taking the data obtained through this administration of the inventory, fifteen 
minute time limit was decided by researcher for completing the response on all items 
included in the inventory.  
 
5.4.11 Standardization of the Personality trait Inventory.  Reliability and 
Validity were established for standardization of Personality trait Inventory. The step 
taken to establish reliability and validity of Personality trait Inventory are describe 
below: 
 
5.4.11.1  Reliability of Personality trait Inventory.   In the present study 
test-retest reliability was established for standardization of Personality trait Inventory.  
Test-retest reliability: To establish the reliability of Personality trait 
Inventory, the test-retest reliability co-efficient was calculated. For this purpose, a 
sample consisting fifty boys and fifty girls was selected. The Personality trait 
Inventory was administered over the sample two times at the interval of 75 days. The 
responses of the subjects on the inventory were scored. After scoring, the co-efficient 
of correlation was calculated for the scores obtained on two times administration. The 
co-efficient of correlation is presented in the Table -  4.19      
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Table -  4.19 
Test-retest reliability co-efficient of correlation 
for Personality traits 
 Personality traits scores 
 
r ( test - retest) 
 
0.760** 
  
                  ** Correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2 - tailed) 
  
According to the Table - 4.19,  co-efficient of correlation for personality traits 
was 0.760. This value was positive and significant. It means the Personality trait 
Inventory was reliable.  
 
5.4.11.2 Validity of Personality trait Inventory.   In the present study, 
criterion validity was established for standardization of  Personality trait Inventory. 
Criterion validity.  In  the present study, five B.Ed. colleges were selected. 
Out of these five colleges twenty B.Ed. trainees were selected from each college. 
Thus, total 100 trainees were selected and then data collected. Researcher has also 
selected five lecturers, one lecturer from each college. After collecting data from 
trainees, researcher has asked one question to a lecturer who was earlier selected by 
researcher. 
Researcher asked the lecturer to give the name of five trainees who are having  
high personality traits and name of five trainees having low personality traits 
according to you. Thus, twenty five trainees names were obtained for high personality 
traits and twenty five names were obtained for low personality traits. 
After that, researcher created two groups out of fifty trainees according to high 
personality traits and low personality traits suggested by lecturers. t - test was used to 
compare means of two different groups. The result obtained is presented in the Table -  
4.20 
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Table -  4.20 
Comparison of two different groups 
Group No. of  
trainees 
( N ) 
Mean Standard 
deviation 
t - value Sig.  level 
(2- tailed) 
 
1 
 
25 
 
16.6000 
 
3.0277 
 
2 
 
25 
 
8.3600 
 
2.7520 
 
 
10.070 
 
 
0.000 
 
Table - 4.20  shows that t - value for the significance of difference between 
two groups was 10.070, which is significant at 0.01 level. Therefore, it could be said 
that the Personality trait Inventory measure the Personality traits accurately. 
 
5.5  Self-regulation Inventory.  Self-regulation was considered as an 
independent variable in the present study. There was not any tool easily available for 
the measurement of Self-regulation of B.Ed. trainees. So, the researcher decided to 
construct the ‘Self-regulation Inventory’ for the measurement of Self-regulation of 
B.Ed. trainees. The steps followed for constructing and standardizing the Self- 
regulation Inventory are described here in detail.  
 
5.6  Development of Self-regulation Inventory. The steps followed for  
developing the Self-regulation Inventory were as under: 
1.     Writing up the items 
2.     Editing of the items 
3.     Pre-primary form of Self-regulation Inventory  
4.     Getting expert opinion on pre-primary form of Self-regulation Inventory 
5.     Piloting of pre-primary form of Self-regulation Inventory 
6.     Preparing primary form of Self-regulation Inventory 
7.     Getting expert opinion on primary form of Self-regulation Inventory 
8.     Piloting of primary form of Self-regulation Inventory  
9.     Preparing final form of Self-regulation Inventory 
10.   Response procedure on final form of inventory 
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11.   Standardization of Self-regulation Inventory  
        11.1   Reliability of Self-regulation Inventory 
        11.2   Validity of Self-regulation Inventory 
 
Procedure followed at the each step is described in detail in its order. 
 
5.6.1  Writing up the items. For the construction of Self-regulation 
Inventory, two traits of person: (1) Self-awareness and (2) Self-control were selected. 
For both traits, some items were constructed by the researcher. Each item was 
consisting on statement representing one characteristic of a person in different life 
situations. 
 
5.6.2  Editing of the items. Each item was edited considering the following 
criteria. 
1. Is the item represents self-regulation related characteristic/trait related 
with person’s life? 
2. Are the language and sentence formation appropriate? 
 
5.6.3   Construction of pre-primary form of Self-regulation Inventory.                
After editing of the items, pre-primary form of inventory was prepared. In this form, 
on the front page the instructions for providing response on the item were written. 
Then personal information regarding the student like sex, social status, type of 
college, faculty of study, mother’s education and father’s education were asked. On 
the next page items 1 to 30 were written. A box() was given for response in ‘Yes’ or 
‘No’ in front of each statement. One should put ‘’ symbol in relevant box () for 
response. The sample of pre-primary form of inventory presented in the Appendix - 
14. 
Pre-primary form of Self-regulation Inventory consisting of two different self-
regulation related traits of person (i.e. Self-awareness and Self-control) and 30 items. 
The classification of total items according to different self-regulation related 
traits/characteristics is given in the Table - 4.21 
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Table - 4.21 
Classification of total items of pre-primary form 
of Self-regulation  Inventory 
No.                         Trait/Characteristic Item No. Total item 
 
1 
 
Self-awareness 
 
1 to 14 
 
14 
 
2 
 
Self-control /  
Control on self 
 
15 to 30 
 
16 
 
Table - 4.21 shows that fourteen items ( item No. 1 to 14 ) are based on Self-
awareness and sixteen items ( item No. 15 to 30 ) are based on Self-control. 
 
5.6.4  Expert opinion on the pre-primary form of Self - regulation 
Inventory. Total fourteen experts were selected. The list of the experts is presented in 
the Appendix - 4.  Pre-primary form of Self - regulation Inventory was given to these 
fourteen experts and requested to check the inventory considering the following 
points and were asked to confer their opinion on the following points. 
1. Are the items suitable according to the content and methodology? 
2. Is Self-regulation related characteristic represented by each item proper  
            & clear? 
3. Is Language of each item appropriate? 
              
The changes made as per the suggestions given by the expert are as under:  
 
1. Item number  6, 8, 9, 13, 26 & 28 were rejected. 
 
Rejected items number and retained items number according to each Self - 
regulation related characteristic are presented in the Table - 4.22 
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Table -  4.22 
Details of rejected and retained items number after expert opinion 
No. 
 
Trait / 
Characteristic 
Rejected 
item No. 
Retained 
item No. 
Total number 
of retained 
items 
1 Self -  
awareness 
6, 8, 9 & 13 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7,  
10, 11, 12 & 14 
10 
2 
 
Self-control / 
Control on self 
26 & 28 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,  
20, 21, 22, 23, 24,  
25, 27, 29 & 30 
 
14 
 
Table - 4.22 shows that fourteen items ( item No. 1 to 14 ) are based on Self - 
awareness, out of them four items ( item No. 6, 8, 9 & 13 ) are rejected and ten items ( 
item No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 12 & 14 ) are retained. Sixteen items ( item No. 15 to 
30 ) are based on Self - control, out of them two items ( item No. 26 & 28 ) are 
rejected and fourteen items ( item No. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 29 
& 30 ) are retained.  
Hence, total six items were rejected, out of them four items were based on 
Self-awareness and two items were based on Self-control. Total twenty four items 
were retained for further process, out of them ten items were based on Self-awareness 
and fourteen items were based on Self-control.  
               
5.6.5   Piloting of pre-primary form of Self-regulation Inventory. Sample               
consisted of 100 trainees studying in Smt. J. J. Kundaliya Graduate Teachers’ 
College, Rajkot during the year 2008 - 09 was selected for the piloting of pre-primary 
form of inventory. Pre-primary form of inventory was administered over the sample 
students and they were requested to give response on all items. After getting response 
researcher had discussion with the respondents about language of items/statements, 
difficulties faced to understand the item, difficulties faced to given response and to 
understand the instruction about how to give response on items. At the end of 
discussion with respondents, researcher felt to modify as per the suggestion given by 
the respondents. 
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5.6.6 Construction of primary form of Self-regulation Inventory. As six                 
items were rejected from the pre-primary form of inventory, then now twenty four  
items were remained in the primary form of inventory. The copy of primary form of 
Self-regulation inventory is presented in the Appendix - 15.  
 
5.6.7  Expert opinion on the primary form of Self-regulation Inventory.               
Primary form of inventory was sent to experts. A stamp attached and addressed 
envelop was also sent with the primary form of inventory. 
Self-regulation Inventory with twenty four items was given to 10 experts. 
They were requested to check the inventory considering the following points and 
asked to confer their opinion as well. 
1. Are the items suitable according to the methodology? 
2. Does each statement of item represent a situation clearly? 
3. Is instruction for giving response easily understandable to respondent? 
4. Is the language of items as per the level of the respondent? 
The researcher made changes in inventory as per direction of the experts 
suggestion. The list of experts is given in the Appendix -8. 
 
5.6.8   Piloting of primary form of Self-regulation Inventory. Takshashila                 
Vidyapith - Halvad and Parangat B.Ed. College - Halvad were selected for piloting of 
primary form of inventory. Out of the two colleges, 100 trainees studying during the 
year 2009 - 10 were randomly selected. The primary form of inventory was 
administered over the selected sample students. Then researcher had done face to face 
discussion with respondents. The points discussed  are as below: 
1. Difficulties concerning to the instruction given in the inventory. 
2. What difficulties did you face while providing response? 
Researcher made changes as per suggestions given by respondents on both the 
above points. 
Another objective of piloting of primary form of inventory was to decide 
which items are appropriate for final form of inventory with the use of statistical 
techniques. 
Pearson co-efficient of correlation(r-value) and t-value were calculated by 
using SPSS programme. The items which have both r-value and t-value significant at 
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0.01 or 0.05 level were selected for final form of inventory. Obtained r-value, t-value 
and significant level of each item are presented in the Table - 4.23 
 
Table - 4.23 
Statistical details of each item of primary form of Self-regulation Inventory                               
Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level 
of t-
value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
1 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.0000 
 
0.8667 
0.0000 
 
0.3457 
 
2.112* 
 
0.039 
 
0.106 
 
0.293 
 
2 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9667 
 
0.8000 
0.1826 
 
0.4068 
 
2.047* 
 
0.045 
 
0.184 
 
0.067 
 
3 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9667 
 
0.6000 
0.1826 
 
0.4983 
 
3.785** 
 
0.000 
 
0.385** 
 
0.000 
 
4 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.6000 
 
0.6333 
0.4983 
 
0.4901 
 
-0.261 
 
0.795 
 
0.035 
 
0.726 
 
5 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.0000 
 
0.8000 
0.0000 
 
0.4068 
 
2.693** 
 
0.009 
 
0.347** 
 
0.000 
 
6 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.0000 
 
0.7333 
0.0000 
 
0.4498 
 
3.247** 
 
0.002 
 
0.421** 
 
 
 
0.000 
 
7 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9000 
 
0.6000 
0.3051 
 
0.4983 
 
2.812** 
 
0.007 
 
0.232* 
 
0.020 
 
8 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9000 
 
0.6333 
0.3051 
 
0.4901 
 
2.530** 
 
0.014 
 
0.137 
 
 
 
0.175 
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Table - 4.23 Continue…..  
Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level 
of t-
value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
9 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8333 
 
0.6333 
0.3790 
 
0.4901 
 
1.768 
 
0.082 
 
0.210* 
 
0.036 
 
10 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9333 
 
0.6000 
 
0.2537 
 
0.4983 
 
3.265** 
 
0.002 
 
0.430** 
 
0.000 
 
11 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8667 
 
0.5333 
0.3457 
 
0.5074 
 
2.973** 
 
0.004 
 
0.286** 
 
0.004 
 
12 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9667 
 
0.7000 
0.1826 
 
0.4661 
 
2.918** 
 
0.005 
 
0.380** 
 
0.000 
 
13 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9333 
 
0.7333 
0.2537 
 
0.4498 
 
2.121* 
 
0.038 
 
0.258** 
 
0.009 
 
14 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9667 
 
0.7000 
0.1826 
 
0.4661 
 
 
2.918** 
 
0.005 
 
0.259** 
 
0.009 
 
15 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
1.0000 
 
0.7000 
0.0000 
 
0.4661 
 
3.525** 
 
0.001 
 
0.331** 
 
0.001 
 
16 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.7000 
 
0.4000 
0.4661 
 
0.4983 
 
2.408* 
 
0.019 
 
0.294** 
 
0.003 
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Table - 4.23 Continue….. 
Item 
No. 
Group N Mean Standard 
deviation 
t-value Sig. 
level  
of t- 
value 
(2 -
tailed) 
Pearson 
Co-
efficient of  
correlation 
( r- value)  
Sig. 
level 
of  r-
value 
 
17 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8667 
 
0.5333 
0.3457 
 
0.5074 
 
2.973** 
 
0.004 
 
0.345** 
 
0.000 
 
18 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.5667 
 
03333 
0.5040 
 
0.4795 
 
1.837 
 
0.071 
 
0.155 
 
0.125 
 
19 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.7000 
 
0.4667 
0.4661 
 
0.5074 
 
1.855 
 
0.069 
 
0.203* 
 
0.043 
 
20 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.7667 
 
0.5667 
0.4302 
 
0.5040 
 
1.653 
 
0.104 
 
0.241* 
 
0.016 
 
21 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.7333 
 
0.4000 
0.4498 
 
0.4983 
 
2.720** 
 
0.009 
 
0.281** 
 
0.005 
 
22 
 
 
1 
 
2 
30 
 
30 
0.3000 
 
0.4333 
0.4661 
 
0.5040 
 
 
-1.064 
 
0.292 
 
-0.127 
 
0.207 
 
23 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.8333 
 
0.7333 
0.3790 
 
0.4498 
 
0.931 
 
0.356 
 
0.133 
 
0.186 
 
24 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
30 
 
30 
 
0.9333 
 
0.6000 
0.2537 
 
0.4983 
 
3.265** 
 
0.002 
 
0.343** 
 
0.000 
 
After finding r - value and t - value of each item, it was decided whether item 
is valid for final form of inventory or not. The criteria for item selection for final form 
of inventory were two values (r-value & t-value) of each item should be significant at 
minimum 0.05 significance level. Details of item selection or rejecting are presented 
in the table - 4.24 
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Table - 4.24 
The details with reason of each item for selection or rejecting 
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected with 
reason 
t-value 
 
2.112* 0.039 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
1 
 r-value 
 
0.106 0.293 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
r- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
2.047* 0.045 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
2 
 r-value 
 
0.184 0.067 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
r- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
3.785** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
3 
 r-value 
 
0.385** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
-0.261 0.795 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
4 
 r-value 
 
0.035 0.726 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
Both value are not 
Significant 
t-value 
 
2.693** 0.009 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
5 
 r-value 
 
0.347** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.247** 0.002 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
6 
 r-value 
 
0.421** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.812** 0.007 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
7 
 r-value 
 
0.232* 0.020 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.530* 0.014 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
8 
 r-value 
 
0.137 0.175 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
r- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
1.768 0.082 Not  significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
9 
 r-value 
 
0.210* 0.036 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item rejected 
t- value is not 
significant 
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Table - 4.24 Continue….. 
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected with 
reason 
t-value 
 
3.265** 0.002 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
10 
 r-value 
 
0.430** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.973** 0.004 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
11 
 r-value 
 
0.286** 0.004 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.918** 0.005 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
12 
 r-value 
 
0.380** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.121* 0.038 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
13 
 r-value 
 
0.258** 0.009 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.918** 0.005 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
14 
 r-value 
 
0.259** 0.009 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
3.525** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
15 
 r-value 
 
0.331** 0.001 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.408* 0.019 Significant at 
0.05 level 
 
16 
 r-value 
 
0.294** 0.003 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
2.973** 0.004 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
17 
 r-value 
 
0.345** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
1.837 0.071 Not  significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
18 
 r-value 
 
0.155 0.125 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
Both value are not 
Significant 
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Table - 4.24 Continue…..   
Item 
No. 
 
 
Value Obtained 
Result 
level of 
Significance  
Significant at 
0.05/0.01 level 
or not 
Item selected or 
rejected with 
reason 
t-value 
 
1.855 0.069 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
19 
 r-value 
 
0.203* 0.043 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item rejected 
t- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
1.653 0.104 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
20 
 r-value 
 
0.241* 0.016 Significant at 
0.05 level 
Item rejected 
t- value is not 
significant 
t-value 
 
2.720** 0.009 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
21 
 r-value 
 
0.281** 0.005 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
t-value 
 
-1.064 0.292 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
22 
 r-value 
 
-0.127 0.207 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
Both value are not 
Significant 
t-value 
 
0.931 0.356 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
 
23 
 r-value 
 
0.133 0.186 Not significant 
at 0.05 level 
Item rejected 
Both value are not 
Significant 
t-value 
 
3.265** 0.002 Significant at 
0.01 level 
 
24 
 r-value 
 
0.343** 0.000 Significant at 
0.01 level 
Item selected 
Both value are  
significant 
 
According to the Table - 4.24, ten items were rejected and 14 items were 
selected for final form of inventory. Numbers of rejected item and selected item are as 
under: 
 
 Rejected item No. : 1, 2, 4, 8, 9, 18, 19, 20, 22 & 23 
 
 Selected item No. : 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 21 & 24  
 
Reason for selection of item with item number is presented in the Table - 4.25  
and reason for rejection of item with item number is given in the Table - 4.26 
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Table - 4.25 
The details with reason of item selection after item analysis 
No. Reason Item No. Total item  
 
1 
 
t- value significant at 
0.05 level and 
r- value significant at 
0.05 level 
 
- 
 
- 
 
2 
 
t- value significant at 
0.05 level and 
r- value significant at 
0.01 level 
 
13 & 16  
 
 
2 
 
3 
 
t- value significant at 
0.01  level and 
r- value significant at 
0.05 level 
 
7 
 
1 
 
4 
 
t- value significant at 
0.01 level and 
r- value significant at 
0.01 level 
 
3, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12,  
14, 15, 17, 21 & 24 
 
11 
                                              
Table - 4.25 shows that two items ( item No. 13 & 16) are selected because of 
t - value of these items significant at 0.05 level and r - value of these items significant 
at 0.01 level. One item ( item No. 7 ) is selected because of t - value of this item 
significant at 0.01 level and r - value of this item significant at 0.05 level. Eleven 
items ( item No. 3, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 21 & 24 ) are selected because of both 
the t - value  and r - value of these items significant at 0.01 level. 
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Table - 4.26 
The details with reason of item rejection after item analysis 
No. Reason Item No. Total item 
 
1 
t-value significant 
but 
r- value not significant 
 
1, 2 & 8 
 
3 
 
2 
 
t- value not significant 
but 
r- value  significant 
 
9, 19 & 20  
 
 
3 
 
 
3 
 
t- value not significant 
and 
r- value not significant 
 
4, 18, 22 & 23 
 
4 
              
Table - 4.26 shows that three items ( item No. 1, 2 & 8 ) are rejected because 
of r - value of these items not significant at 0.05 level. Three items ( item No. 9, 19 & 
20 ) are rejected  because of t - value of these items not significant at 0.05 level. Four 
items ( item No. 4, 18, 22 & 23 ) are rejected because of both the t - value and r - 
value of these items not significant at 0.05 level.  
Hence, total ten items rejected and 14 items retained for further process. 
Remaining fourteen items according to each Self - regulation related characteristic are 
presented in the Table - 4.27 
Table -  4.27 
Classification of remaining items according to each 
Self-regulation related characteristic 
No. 
 
Trait / 
Characteristic 
Item No. Total item 
1 
 
Self-awareness 3, 5, 6, 7 & 10 5 
2 
 
Self-control /  
Control on self 
11, 12, 13, 14,15  
16, 17, 21 & 24 
9 
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Table - 4.27 shows that remaining fourteen items, out of them five items ( item 
No. 3, 5, 6, 7 & 10 ) are based on Self-awareness and nine items ( item No. 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16, 17, 21 & 24 ) are based on Self-control. 
 
5.6.9  Final form of Self-regulation Inventory. In the final form of inventory 
fourteen items were included. Final form of  Self-regulation Inventory is presented in 
the Appendix - 16.  
The Final form of inventory was consisting of introductory page and item 
page. On introductory page instruction for giving responses on item and one sample 
item were presented. On the item page fourteen items were given.  ‘Information data 
sheet’ was attached with the final form of inventory asking for personal data of the 
respondents. In the final form of inventory, retained fourteen items were distributed 
according to each characteristic with item No. is presented in the Table -  4.28        
Table -  4.28 
Classification of selected items in final form of the inventory 
according to each Self-regulation related characteristic 
No. 
 
Trait / 
Characteristic 
Item No. Total item 
1 
 
Self-awareness 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 5 
2 
 
Self-control /  
Control on self 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
12, 13 & 14 
9 
  
Table - 4.28 shows that in the final form of the inventory, five items( item No. 
1 to 5 ) are based on Self-awareness and nine items ( item No. 6 to 14) are based on 
Self-control. 
 
5.6.10   Response procedure on final form of inventory. Two options ‘Yes’ 
and ‘No’ were given for response in front of each statement. Beside two options, two 
Boxes () were also given for indication of response ( Yes /  No). For response  
‘’symbol was assigned. For response, respondent was asked first to read one item 
and understand presented characteristic in the item. Then respondent was to decide 
whether he/she has or hasn’t the trait/characteristic presented in the item. After 
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deciding it he/she has to select proper box of the relevant item. If he/she has the 
trait/characteristic, then he/she has to put ‘’ symbol on box () beside option ‘Yes’ 
( Yes /  No)  and he/she hasn’t the trait/characteristic, then he/she has to put ‘’ 
symbol on box () beside option ‘No’ ( Yes /  No).          
To decide time limit for completing response on all the items of inventory, 
researcher administered final form of inventory on ten B.Ed. trainees and measured 
time. Taking the data obtained through this administration of the inventory, ten 
minute time limit was decided by researcher for completing the response on all items 
included in the inventory.  
 
5.6.11  Standardization of the Self-regulation Inventory.  Reliability and 
Validity were established for standardization of Self-regulation Inventory. The step 
taken to establish for reliability and validity are describe below. 
 
5.6.11.1  Reliability of Self-regulation Inventory.  In the present study test-
retest reliability was established for standardization of Self - regulation Inventory.                
Test-retest reliability: To establish the reliability of Self-regulation 
Inventory, the test-retest reliability co-efficient was calculated. For this purpose a 
sample consisting of fifty boys and fifty girls was selected. The Self - regulation 
Inventory was administered over the sample two times at the interval of  75 days. The 
responses of the subjects on the inventory were scored. After scoring, the co-efficient 
of correlation was calculated for the scores obtained on two times administration. The 
co-efficient of correlation is presented in the Table -  4.29                               
Table -  4.29 
Test-retest reliability co-efficient of correlation  
for Self-regulation 
 Self-regulation scores 
 
r ( test - retest) 0.730** 
 
                  ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2 - tailed) 
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According to the Table - 4.29, co-efficient of correlation for Self-regulation 
was 0.730. This value was positive and significant. It means the Self-regulation 
Inventory was reliable.  
 
5.6.11.2  Validity of Self-regulation Inventory. In the present study criterion 
validity was established for standardization of  Self-regulation Inventory.  
Criterion validity.   In  the present study, five B.Ed. colleges were selected. 
Out of these five colleges twenty B.Ed. trainees selected from each college. Thus, 
total 100 trainees were selected and then data collected. Researcher has also selected 
five lecturers, one lecturer from each college. After collecting data from trainees 
researcher has asked one question to a lecturer who was earlier selected by researcher. 
Researcher asked the lecturer to give the name of five trainees who are having  
high Self-regulation and name of five trainees having low Self-regulation according to 
you. Thus, twenty five trainees names were obtained for high Self-regulation and 
twenty five names were obtained for low Self-regulation. 
After that, researcher created two groups out of fifty trainees according to high 
Self - regulation and low Self-regulation suggested by lecturers. t - test was used to 
compare means of two different groups. The result obtained is presented in the Table -  
4.30 
Table -  4.30 
Comparison of two different groups 
Group No. of  
trainees 
( N ) 
Mean Std. 
Deviation 
t - value Sig.  level 
(2- tailed) 
 
1 
 
25 
 
11.6400 
 
2.6907 
 
2 
 
25 
 
8.8400 
 
2.3923 
 
 
3.888 
 
 
0.000 
               
Table - 4.30  shows that t - value for the significance of difference between 
two groups was 3.888,  which is significant at 0.01 level. Therefore, it could be said 
that the Self-regulation Inventory measure the Self-regulation accurately.               
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5.7  ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test.  To measure the Emotional 
intelligence of respondents, Emotional Intelligence Test prepared by Roquiya 
Zainuddin and Anjum Ahmed was selected. Test was in English language.  
This test consisted of thirty items. Each item have three alternatives. Daniel 
Goleman in his book ‘Emotional intelligence’ has explicitly described the five 
dimensions of Emotional intelligence. These thirty items were based on these five 
Dimensions. Classification of items according to each dimension is given in the Table 
- 4.31     
Table -  4.31 
Classification of items in each dimension 
No. Dimension Item Number Total item 
 
1 Self-awareness 12, 15, 16, 23 & 26 
 
5 
2 Self-regulation 1, 2, 8, 9, 13, 17,  
18, 19, 20 & 25 
10 
3 Motivation 3, 10, 21, 29 & 30 
 
5 
4 Empathy 4, 11, 22 & 27 
 
4 
5 Social skill 5, 6, 7, 14, 24 & 28 
 
6 
 
Table - 4.31 shows that five items ( item No. 12, 15, 16, 23 & 26 ) are based 
on Self-awareness, ten items (Item No. 1, 2, 8, 9, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20 & 25 ) are based 
on Self-regulation, five items ( item No. 3, 10, 21, 29 & 30 ) are based on Motivation, 
four items ( item No. 4, 11, 22 & 27) are based on Empathy and six items ( item No. 
5, 6, 7, 14, 24 & 28 ) are based on Social skill. 
There are three alternatives for each item. A box () is given for response in 
front of each alternative. Respondent has to read first the statement and its alternatives 
and then he/she has to decide out of three alternatives which one is most suitable for 
him/her. After deciding he/she has to put ‘’ symbol in box () for response. 
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Answer key was presented in manual. According to answer key, each item has 
minimum 1 mark and maximum 3 mark. So total minimum score of test was 30 and 
maximum was 90. Scoring method was also given in the manual. No tine limit was 
given for completing the test in manual. 
 
Reliability. The Reliability of the scale is determined by calculating 
Cronbach’s alpha co-efficient on the sample of 300 subjects. Cronbach’s Alpha co - 
efficient computed is 0.7, which according to Cronbach’s alpha co-efficient is fairly 
high and acceptable. 
 
Validity.  Item analysis was carried out to find out the validity of individual 
items by calculating the discriminatory value of each item. Besides the item analysis, 
the final scale of thirty items was also validated against ‘Emotional intelligence scale 
(EIS)’ by Anukool Hyde, Upinder and Sanjyot Pethe. Score of both the scales were 
correlated with each other and the co-efficient of correlation was found out to be r - 
0.28, which is significant at 0.005 level. A copy of the original ROQAN Emotional 
Intelligence Test is presented in the Appendix - 17. 
 
5.7.1  Gujarati adaptation of the ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test.  In 
the present study, ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test was ready made used. 
Original ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test was in English language. So research 
adapted the test in Gujarati language. Adapted form of ROQAN Emotional 
Intelligence Test is presented in the Appendix - 18. 
For adapting the original scale into Gujarati language, first whole scale 
including general instructions on the first page was translated into Gujarati language 
by the researcher. Then the translated form of the scale was given to three language 
experts to check the appropriateness of the translation. According to the suggestions 
of language experts, relevant changes were made in the translated form. Then this 
form was administered over ten B.Ed. students to find out any difficulty for them to 
understand the instruction and content of the items of the scale. No time limit was 
given for completing the test in manual. So researcher administered the test on ten 
B.Ed. trainees and measured time. Most of respondent had completed the test between 
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20 to 30 minutes. Therefore, researcher decided 35 minute ( 5 - minute for general 
instruction and 30 - minute for response) time limit for response on all items.  
 After finalizing Gujarati form of the scale based on the expert comments and 
suggestion of the B.Ed. students, Reliability and Validity was established. 
 
5.7.1.1 Reliability of the Gujarati adapted form of ROQAN Emotional 
Intelligence Test.   In the present study, test-retest reliability was established for 
Gujarati adapted form of ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test. 
Test-retest reliability.  To establish the reliability of Gujarati adapted form of 
ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test, the test-retest reliability co-efficient was 
calculated. For this purpose a sample consisting of fifty boys and fifty girls was 
selected. The Gujarati adapted form of ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test was 
administered over the sample two times at the interval of 75 days. The responses of 
the subjects on the test were scored. After scoring, the co-efficient of correlation was 
calculated for the scores obtained on two times administration. The co-efficient of 
correlation is presented in the Table -  4.32 
Table - 4.32 
Test-retest reliability co-efficient of correlation for Gujarati 
version of ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test 
 Emotional intelligence scores 
 
r ( test - retest) 0.667**  
 
                 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2 - tailed) 
 
According to the Table - 4.32, co-efficient of correlation for Emotional 
intelligence was 0.667. This value was positive and significant. It means the 
Emotional Intelligence Test was  reliable.    
    
5.7.1.2 Validity of the Gujarati adapted form of ROQAN Emotional 
Intelligence Test.   For the establishment of validity of Gujarati adapted form of 
ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test, Concurrent validity was established. 
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In the present study Gujarati adapted form of ‘ROQAN Emotional Intelligence 
Test’ and ‘Emotional Intelligence Scale’ by Dr. P. P. Patel & H. P. Patel were 
administered over fifty student at the same time. Data was collected on both tests. 
Then Pearson co-efficient of correlation was calculated. Statistical detail is presented 
in the Table - 4.33 
Table - 4.33 
   Concurrent validity co-efficient of correlation for Gujarati 
   version of ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test 
 Emotional intelligence scores 
 
r 0.562** 
 
           ** Correlation is significant at  0.01 level (2 - tailed) 
 
According to the Table - 4.33, co-efficient of correlation for Emotional 
intelligence was 0.562. This value was positive and significant. It means the 
Emotional Intelligence Test is valid. It could be also said that the Gujarati adapted 
form of ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test measure the Emotional intelligence 
accurately.          
  
5.8   Achievement motivation Test.   ‘Achievement motivation Test’ was  
used to measure the Achievement motivation of respondents. The test was prepared 
by Prayag Mehta. The test used in the present research was TAT (Thematic 
Apperception Test) type. 
The TAT (Thematic Apperception Test) is a test of imagination that presents 
the subject with a series of ambiguous pictures and the subject is asked to develop a 
spontaneous story for each picture. The assumption is that the subject will project his 
or her own need into the story. The test determines the individual’s score for each of 
the needs of Personal achievement, Social achievement and Influence. 
The test used in the present study contains six pictures. All pictures are 
presented in the Appendix - 19. First of all respondent has to observe one picture for 
twenty second and then he/she has to write a story based on that picture. The time 
limit for writing a story is four minute. Thus, respondent has to write a six stories. 
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Time for completing the test is 26 minute ( To observe six pictures two minutes, each 
picture for 20 second and to write six story on six picture twenty four minutes, each 
story for four minutes). 
The stories written by the respondents are scored for thoughts containing three 
main needs namely; 
1. Need for Personal Achievement (nPA) 
2. Need for Social Achievement (nSA) 
3. Need for Influence (n Inf) 
These three main needs are scored by analyzing the presence of related 
imagery in given story. 
Need for Personal Achievement (nPA) is scored if Personal Achievement 
Imagery (PAI) shown in given story. Need for Social Achievement (nSA) is scored if 
Social Achievement Imagery (SAI) shown in given story. Need for Influence (n Inf) is 
scored if Influence Imagery (Inf-I) shown in given story. 
If the story contains at least one of the above three needs, then story is further 
scored for the following sub - categories. 
1. Personal Action (AP) 
2. Social Action (AS)  
3. Anticipated Action (Aa) 
4. Strength (s+) 
5. Hope (H) 
6. Personal and Social Awareness (PSA) 
7. Vigilance (V) 
8. Thema (Th)  
 
5.8.1   Content analysis of imagery.  The following criteria are used specifi- 
cally for analyzing the content of given story for presence of the related imagery. 
 
5.8.1.1  Scoring for  three main needs.   Main three needs were scored for 
measurement of Achievement motivation. Each is described as under: 
 
1.  Need for Personal Achievement (nPA).   Concern for some standard of 
excellence and quality in performance (work) related situations has been identified as 
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need for achievement. Evidence for the presence of such a concern for quality in 
personal performance (work) and/or for quality of life, the story is scored for Personal 
Achievement Imagery (PAI). The following criteria are used to identify such imagery 
in a given story. 
Competition with standard of excellence.   One of the character in the story 
is engaged in some activity where wishing or doing as well or better than others is 
actually stated as the primary concern. Evidence of an emotional concern over goal 
attainment and/or some intense activities indicating a concern for standard for 
excellence. 
Evidence of standard of excellence involving self-impose requirements of 
good performance. 
Unique accomplishment.  One of the character is involved in accomplishing 
more than a daily task inventions, artistic creations and other extra-ordinary 
accomplishments fulfil this criterion. 
Long-term involvement.  One of the character is involved in the attainment 
of long-term achievement goal: becoming a doctor, a lawyer, a craftsman, are 
examples of carrer involvement which permit the inference of competition with some 
standard of excellence. 
Desire for excellence in life.  When any one character in the story shows a 
concern for improving the quality of one’s life indicating a desire for some standard 
of excellence in life conditions for self and immediate family. 
The story is scored as Personal Achievement Imagery (PAI) when at least one 
of the above criteria is present in the story. 
 
2. Need for Social Achievement (nSA).  A story is scored for Social 
Achievement Imagery (SAI) for the same criteria as mentioned above for personal 
achievement with one major difference. 
Here the concern for standard of excellence is expressed in relation to 
community/group’s work and life condition. When any character in the story shows a 
concern for success in relation to standard of excellence in some group work/activity 
or for improvement of quality of group/society/community life, it is scored for SAI. 
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3.  Need for Influence (nInf).   Influence Imagery is scored when any one 
character in the story or the story as a whole shows a desire, overt or covert, for 
influencing other persons upward or downwords or an ongaing situation. The specific 
criteria for scoring influence are: 
Actor role.  Whenever a person or a group of persons shows an actor role in a 
given situation. This is shown when someone in the sotry assert in a given situation by 
taking initiative, by leading others, when someone in the story as a whole shows a 
tendency to come to grips with a given problem in order to solve it. 
Help downwards.  When someone with fame, prestige or position gives 
help/advice or instructions in order to influence and direct thoughts, opinions and 
behaviour of others downwards. 
Influence upwards.  When some persons or person in the story try to 
influence another person or persons in a superior position by questioning, persuading, 
arguing and/or joining with others in order to influence such persons/situations and/or 
form associations and carry out activities designed to influence decisions upwards. 
Counter-action/argument without self-deprecation and fear.  When strong 
feelings are aroused in a person by arguments, discussions and/or by forceful actions 
such as attacks, insults, etc. without any self-deprecation, when counter arguments 
given/actions are taken to safeguard one’s reputation, without fear, dread, 
apprehension, etc. 
 
5.8.1.2  Scoring for eight sub-categories.   Given story is scored further for 
sub-categories only when at least one of the three imageries, i.e. for Personal 
Achievement (PAI), Social Achievement (SAI) and Influence (Inf-I) is first 
established. 
1.  Personal Action (AP).   Personal activities undertaken in pursuance of 
some stated goal or for dealing with a problem related to such goal (PAI, SAI, Inf-I) 
are to be scored as Personal Action. 
2.  Social Action (AS).   Expressions stating collective action, mental or overt, 
for dealing with stated problems or in pursuance of some stated scorable goals are 
scored as Social Action. The emphasis here is on collective or community action, 
which is different from individual action. 
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3.   Anticipated Action (Aa).   Anticipated action takes place in anticipation 
of some problem or difficulty with a view to dealing with it. This is a pro-active 
tendency which anticipates some difficulty and therefore, an advance action is 
contemplated or taken. 
4.   Strength (S+).   Expression of personal strength and personal resources as 
well as those of social strength and resources including skills, abilities and assets are 
to be scored here. Statement indicative of internal resources are also to be scored here. 
5.   Hope(H).   This is an anticipation of success in the stated goal or in 
dealing with the expressed problem. This is indicative of optimism. 
6.   Personal and Social Awareness (PSA).   Awareness about one’s own 
shortcomings and about social/environmental difficulties/blocks consequences of 
certain actions is to be scored here. 
7.  Vigilance(V).   Awareness of certain consequences if the problem is not 
tackled in advance, anticipation of problems, setbacks and difficulties indicate 
vigilance. However, scoring will depend not only on the expressed words or sentences 
but also on the context of the story. 
Both Personal and Social Awareness (PSA) and Vigilance(V) show a certain 
amount of awareness. The difference, however, is that PSA( Personal and Social 
Awareness) is scored for the past and present events and facts, whereas V( Vigilance) 
is scored when the statements/words indicate a certain amount of anticipation of some 
future setback/possible difficulty and some kind of future problems. 
8.    Thema (Th).    When a story contains just only one theme (any one of the 
main three imageries or goals), it is scored for thema. This additional score is given to 
the story for its single-minded theme which indicates the strength of the relevant 
imagination. 
When a story contains more than one theme, for example, both influence and 
social achievement or all the three concerns, it is not scored for thema. 
 
5.8.2    Some Ground Rules.    There are certain ground rules for scoring the 
TAT stories. Some such rules are as: 
1. When in doubt about imagery or category, don’t score that story for 
that  category. Doubtful categories are not to be scored. 
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2. The same word or sentence can not be scored twice, except in some 
cases where action tendencies and goals are mentioned together. This 
should also be scored with caution and only when there is no doubt 
about their presence. 
3. As a rule, only the explicit statements are to be scored; no influences 
are allowed. 
4. The statements can be scored for any one of the character in the story. 
The sequence and the meaningfulness of the story should be kept in 
mind while scoring. One good example when statements in the story 
can not be scored is expressions of such activities on the part of the 
characters which are not related to the goals mentioned (and scored) in 
the story. In this sense, unrelated to goal statements are not to be 
scored.  
 
5.8.3    Individual Needs: Range of scores.   The story gets a score of 10 if it 
has all the three imageries and all the seven sub-categories, 9 if it has any two 
imageries and all the 7 sub-categories, and also 9 when it has only one of the three 
imageries and all the sub-categories. Similarly, a story may contain none of the 
imageries and is, therefore scored as UI (Unrelated Imagery) and assigned zero (no 
score). Theoretically, therefore the score on any one story could range between 0 to 
10. 
5.8.4    Instruction for student at the time test given.   An important asset in 
the world is imagination, the capacity to think fast. This test gives you an opportunity 
to use your imagination to show how you can create ideas and situations by yourself. 
On separate sheets you are to write out some brief stories that you make up on 
your own. In order to help you get started, there is a series of pictures that you will see 
for 20 second, so that you can build your stories around them. To help you cover 
various elements of the story plot in the time allowed, you weave story so as to 
provide answer to the following four questions: 
1. What is happening?  
2. What has led to this situation, i.e. what has happened in the past? 
3. What have they thought? What is wanted, by whom? 
4. What will happen, what will be done? 
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Your over-all time for each story is only 4 minutes. So plan to spend only 
about a minute on each of these questions, but remember that the questions are only 
guides for your thinking and need not be answered specifically in so many works. 
That is the story should be continuous, and not a set of answers to questions. Do not 
take over 4 minutes per story. 
There are no right or wrong stories. You have a chance to show how quickly 
you can imagine a situation and write out a story about it. What story you write does 
not matter. So do not try to figure out exactly what is going on in the pictures. They 
are kept purposively vague and suggestive of many things. Do not describe them. 
They just help to give you an idea to write about. 
Make your stories interesting and dramatic. Show that you can make up 
interesting stories about people and human relationships. 
 
5.8.5  Standardization of Achievement motivation Test. For standardization 
of Achievement motivation Test, ‘test-retest reliability’, ‘scorer reliability’ and 
‘concurrent validity’ were established. 
 
5.8.5.1   Test-retest reliability of Achievement motivation Test.   To 
establish the reliability of Achievement motivation Test, the test-retest reliability co-
efficient was calculated. For this purpose a sample consisting fifty boys and fifty girls 
was selected. The Achievement motivation Test was administered over the sample 
two times at the interval of 75 days. The responses of the subjects on the test were 
scored. After scoring, the co-efficient of correlation was calculated for the scores 
obtained on two times administration. The co-efficient of correlation is presented in 
the Table - 4.34 
Table - 4.34 
Test-retest reliability co-efficient of correlation for 
Achievement motivation 
 Achievement motivation scores 
 
r ( test - retest) 0.696** 
  
         ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2 - tailed) 
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According to the Table - 4.34,  co-efficient of correlation for Achievement 
motivation was 0.696. This value was positive and significant. It means the 
Achievement motivation Test was reliable.   
 
5.8.5.2  Scorer reliability of Achievement motivation Test.    In the present 
study, Achievement motivation of sample was measured by TAT (Thematic 
Apperception Test) prepared by Prayag Mehta. In TAT( Thematic Apperception Test) 
Achievement motivation was measured by scoring on story written by respondent. So 
score bias is possible. Therefore, researcher had established scorer reliability of 
Achievement motivation Test. 
To establish scorer reliability, twenty five stories were scored by research and 
then it was further scored by expert (Prof. C. B. Kagathara, Principal, U. K. Vachhani 
Mahila Arts & Homescience College - Keshod). Pearson co-efficient of correlation(r - 
value) was calculated between scores obtained by researcher and expert. The co-
efficient of correlation is presented in the Table -  4.35 
Table - 4.35 
Inter-scorer reliability co-efficient of correlation 
for Achievement motivation 
 Achievement motivation scores 
 
r 
(inter scorer) 
0.896**  
 
         ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2  tailed) 
 
According to the Table - 4.35, co-efficient of correlation for Achievement 
motivation was 0.896. This value was positive and significant. So it could be said that 
scoring procedure of Achievement motivation Test is reliable. 
 
5.8.5.3  Validity of Achievement motivation Test.   For the establishment of 
validity of Achievement motivation Test concurrent validity was measured. 
In the present study, Achievement motivation Test (TAT) and another 
Achievement motivation Test (TAT) was administered over the fifty B.Ed trainees at 
the same time. Both the Achievement motivation Tests (TAT) were prepared by 
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Prayag Mehta. Data was collected on both tests. After scoring, the co-efficient of 
correlation was calculated for the scores obtained on both test. The co-efficient of 
correlation is presented in the Table - 4.36  
Table - 4.36 
Concurrent validity co-efficient of correlation of 
Achievement motivation 
 Achievement motivation scores 
 
r 0.679** 
  
       ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2 - tailed) 
 
According to the Table - 4.36, co-efficient of correlation for Achievement 
motivation was 0.679. This value was positive and significant. So it could be said that   
Achievement motivation Test is valid. In other words, it could be said that the 
Achievement motivation Test measure the Achievement motivation accurately. 
 
6.0 Data collection 
The data was collected from the sample for the fulfillment of research 
objectives and to test the research hypotheses using different tools. 
The data were collected about Achievement motivation, Explanations for the 
success or failure, Emotional intelligence, Self - regulation and Personality traits of 
subjects with the help of five different tools namely Achievement motivation Test, 
Success-Failure Belief Inventory, Emotional intelligence Test, Self - regulation 
Inventory and Personality trait Inventory respectively. 
General information sheet was given with the each tool for collecting personal 
information of subjects. 
 
6.1   Data collection procedure.    First of all researcher took permission of 
the principal of B.Ed. colleges which were included in the sample. After permission 
researcher had gone to the different B.Ed. colleges one by one. During administration 
of each tool, researcher established the rapport with the subjects and requested to all 
trainees for co-operation for his work. 
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After that researcher distributed the tool and requested them first of all to fill 
General information in general information sheet and then provided necessary 
instructions for responding on tool. 
Researcher first administered the Achievement motivation Test over the 
subjects and gave necessary instruction. Distribution of time for administrating the 
Achievement motivation Test is given in the Table - 4.37 
Table - 4.37 
Distribution of time for administrating 
Achievement motivation Test 
No. Time Purpose 
 
1 10 minute For General instruction 
  
2 2 minute For observing pictures  
(Six pictures, each picture  
per 20 second) 
3 24 minute For story writing 
(Six pictures, each picture  
per 4 minute) 
   
Thus, total approximately thirty six minute was taken for administration of  
Achievement motivation Test. 
Then researcher administered Success-Failure Belief Inventory over the 
subjects and gave necessary instruction. Distribution of time for administrating the 
Success-Failure Belief Inventory is given in the Table - 4.38 
Table - 4.38 
Distribution of time for administrating  
Success - Failure Belief Inventory 
No. Time 
 
Purpose 
1 10 minute 
 
For General instruction 
 
 
2 60 minute 
 
For providing response on items 
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Thus, total approximately seventy minute time was taken for administration of 
Success-Failure Belief Inventory. 
Then researcher administered Gujarati adapted form of ROQAN Emotional 
intelligence Test over the subjects and gave necessary instruction. Distribution of time 
for collecting response on Gujarati adapted form of ROQAN Emotional intelligence 
test is given in the Table - 4.39 
Table - 4.39 
Distribution of time for administrating Gujarati 
version of ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test 
No. Time Purpose 
 
1 5 minute For General instruction 
 
 
2 30 minute For response on items 
 
 
  
Thus, total approximately thirty five minute time was taken for collecting 
response on Gujarati adapted form of ROQAN  Emotional intelligence Test. 
Then researcher administered Personality trait Inventory over the subjects and 
gave necessary instruction. Distribution of time for collecting response on Personality 
trait Inventory is given in the Table - 4.40 
Table - 4.40 
Distribution of time for administrating  
Personality trait Inventory 
No. Time Purpose 
 
1 5 minute For General instruction 
 
 
2 15 minute For response on items 
 
 
 
Thus, total approximately twenty minute was taken for collecting response on 
Personality trait Inventory. 
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Then researcher administered Self-regulation Inventory over the subject and 
gave necessary instruction. Distribution of time  for collecting response on Self- 
regulation Inventory is given in the Table - 4.41 
                                                            Table - 4.41 
Distribution of time for administrating  
Self-regulation Inventory  
No. Time Purpose 
 
1 5 minute For General instruction 
 
 
2 10 minute For response on items 
 
 
   
Thus, total approximately fifteen minute was taken for collecting response on 
Self - regulation Inventory.  
Hence, total approximately 176 minute (2 hour & 56 minute) was taken for 
complete data collection on the above five different tools.      
              
7.0 Scoring system 
The scoring of the response on the Success - Failure Belief Inventory, on the 
Personality trait Inventory, on the Self - regulation Inventory, on the Emotional 
intelligence Test and on the Achievement motivation Test discussed separately are as 
below: 
 
7.1 Scoring procedure for responses on Success - Failure Belief Inventory.  
Scoring procedure of Success-Failure Belief Inventory was divided in three parts. 
Subject who selected both (A) and (B) alternatives for explanation about success or 
both (E) and (F) alternatives for explanation about failure was given score 2. Subject 
who selected one of the pair of alternatives from (A) & (C), (A) & (D), (B) & (C)  and 
(B) &(D) for explanation about success or  (E) &(G), (E) & (H), (F) & (G) and (F) & 
(H)  for explanation about failure was given score 1.  Subject who selected both (C) & 
(D) alternatives for explanation about success or both (G) & (H) alternatives for 
explanation about failure was given score 0. 
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Success-Failure Belief Inventory contains thirty seven items. So possible 
maximum score was 74 and minimum was 0. Thus, score range was between 0 to 74.   
High score on the tool means respondent consider internal variables are 
responsible for his/her success or failure and low score on the tool means respondent 
consider external variables are responsible for his/her success or failure. 
 
7.2 Scoring procedure for responses on Personality trait Inventory.                
Personality trait Inventory contains twenty items. Each item has two alternatives Yes / 
No. Score ‘1’ was assigned for response on ‘Yes’ alternative ( Yes / No) and ‘0’ 
score was assigned for response on ‘No’ alternative (Yes / No).  So possible 
maximum score was 20 and minimum was 0 (score range between 0 to 20). 
High score on the tool suggests the high level of the Personality traits and low 
score on the tool suggests low level of the Personality traits. 
 
7.3   Scoring procedure for responses on Self-regulation Inventory.  Self- 
regulation Inventory, contains fourteen items. Each item has two alternatives Yes / 
No. Score ‘1’ was assigned for response on ‘Yes’ alternative ( Yes / No) and ‘0’ 
score was assigned for response on ‘No’ alternative (Yes / No).  So possible 
maximum score was 14 and minimum was 0 (score range between 0 to 14). 
High score on the tool suggests the high level of the self-regulation and low 
score on the tool suggests low level of the self-regulation. 
 
7.4 Scoring procedure for responses on Gujarati adapted form of 
ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test.  In the present study, Gujarati adapted form 
of ROQAN Emotional intelligence Test was used. Scoring procedure and scoring key 
was available in the manual of original ROQAN Emotional intelligence Test. 
Therefore, researcher has scored the responses of respondents as per guideline given 
in scoring key. Scoring key of ROQAN Emotional intelligence Test is given in the 
Table -  4.42 
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Table - 4.42 
Scoring key of the ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test 
Weightage allotted 
to each alternative 
Statement 
No. 
A B      C 
Dimensions 
1 3 2 1 Self regulation 
2 2 1 3 Self regulation 
3 3 2 1 Motivation 
4 3 2 1 Empathy 
5 2 3 1 Social skill 
6 3 1 2 Social skill 
7 2 1 3 Social skill 
8 3 2 1 Self regulation 
9 2 1 3 Self regulation 
10 3 2 1 Motivation 
11 3 2 1 Empathy 
12 3 1 2 Self awareness 
13 3 2 1 Self regulation 
14 1 3 2 Social skill 
15 3 1 2 Self awareness 
16 3 1 2 Self awareness 
17 1 2 3 Self regulation 
18 1 3 2 Self regulation 
19 2 3 1 Self regulation 
20 3 2 1 Self regulation 
21 3 1 2 Motivation 
22 1 2 3 Empathy 
23 3 1 2 Self awareness 
24 1 2 3 Social skill 
25 1 2 3 Self regulation 
26 2 1 3 Self awareness 
27 3 2 1 Empathy 
28 3 2 1 Social skill 
29 3 2 1 Motivation 
30 3 2 1 Motivation 
               
According to the Table - 4.42, each statement was consisted of three 
alternatives for response on it. Each alternative has assigned weightage 3, 2 or 1. For 
each statement this weightage assigning pattern was different. As for example, for 
statement - 1 alternatives A, B and C were assigned weightage 3, 2, and 1 
respectively, while for statement - 2  alternatives A, B and C were assigned weighte 2, 
1 and 3 respectively.  
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There were thirty statements in the tool. So possible maximum score on the 
tool was 90 (30 X 3 ) and minimum score 30 ( 30 X 1 ). 
High score of the respondent on the tool suggests high level of Emotional 
intelligence of the respondent and low score of the respondent on the tool suggests 
low level of Emotional intelligence of the respondent. 
 
7.5  Scoring procedure for responses on Achievement motivation Test.                
Scoring procedure for three main categories and eight sub-categories for each story 
had been done after collecting the story. Scoring sheet was also prepared before 
scoring. 
In a scoring procedure, researcher read first time one story for scoring of 
Personal Achievement Imagery (PAI). If PAI is present in story, a right mark () is 
entered under the relevant column against the given story in the scoring sheet. Then 
researcher read this story once again for scoring of Social Achievement Imagery 
(SAI). If  SAI is present in story, a right mark () is entered under the relevant 
column against the given story in the scoring sheet. Same procedure was also done for 
scoring of Influence Imagery ( Inf-I). 
After completing the scoring of the three main categories (PAI, SAI & Inf-I), 
sub-categories were scored. (Eight sub-categories were scored only when if atleast 
one out of three main categories was present in story). Scoring procedure of sub-
categories was same as main categories. When a story contains only one thema (any 
one of the three main categories/imageries), it was also scored for thema (Th). 
Thus, one story was completely scored for three main categories and eight 
sub-categories. 
If a story contain none of three main categories/imageries, a right mark () is 
entered under the column UI given in scoring sheet. (UI - Unrelated Imagery). For 
Unrelated Imageries (UI) zero score was assigned. This procedure was repeated for all 
the six stories written by one subject. 
Thus, all the stories are examined, all at a time, first for the presence of PAI, 
then once again all of them for the presence of SAI, thereafter all of them for the 
presence of Inf-I and then scoring sub-categories. 
For each right mark () symbol  1 score was assigned (only UI indicated right 
mark () symbol assigned 0 score). For each story, all right mark() symbols were 
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counted ( expected of UI indicated right mark symbol). Then relevant number( as per 
assigned regarding  1 score per each right mark symbol) was entered in the total 
column. Same procedure repeated for remaining all five stories. After completing of 
all the stories ( six stories) total six scores were obtained ( each score for each story). 
After that researcher had done sum of all the six scores, so one score was obtained for 
all stories of each respondent. This score was known as ‘Integrated Achievement 
oriented Influence Motivation.’   
Hence, all the stories of all respondents were scored and for all respondents, 
Achievement motivation score was calculated. 
The high score of the respondent on this tool suggests the high level of 
Achievement motivation of the individual. Low score of the respondent on this tool 
suggest the low level of Achievement motivation of the individual.  A sample of the 
scoring sheet is presented in the Table - 4.43 
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Table - 4.43 
Scoring sheet of stories for Individual Needs 
Person
’s code 
Story UI PAI SAI Inf-I AP   AS Aa S+ H PSA V Th Total nAch 
score 
1 -  - -    - -   -  6 
2   - - - - - - - - - - - 0 
3 -    -   - - - -  - 5 
4   - - - - - - - - - - - 0 
5   - - - - - - - - - - - 0 
 
01 
6 -  - -   -   -  -  6 17 
1 -  -  - -  -  -    6 
2   - - - - - - - - - - - 0 
3   - - - - - - - - - - - 0 
4 -  -  -  - - -  - -  4 
5 -  -  -  - - -   -  5 
 
02 
6 -  -   -  - -  - -  5 20 
1   - - - - - - - - - - - 0 
2   - - - - - - - - - - - 0 
3 -   - -  - -   - -  5 
4   - - - - - - - - - - - 0 
5 
 
- 
  - -  - -   - -  5 
 
03 
6 -   -   - -  - - - - 4 14 
         
The explanation of the abbreviation used in scoring sheet is as follow:   
UI        -    Unrelated Imagery 
PAI      -    Personal Achievement Imagery 
SAI      -    Social Achievement Imagery 
Inf-I     -    Influence Imagery 
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AP       -    Personal Action 
As        -    Social Action 
Aa       -    Anticipated Action 
S+       -    Strength 
H         -    Hope 
PSA    -    Personal and Social Awareness 
V        -     Vigilance 
Th      -     Thema 
 
8.0 Obtained data  
In the present study, total 1,100 respondents were selected as the sample of the 
study. Five tools were administered over the subjects of this sample. After that all the 
responses of these subjects were scored as per the scoring key of each tool. After 
scoring it was founded that some subjects were not present at the time of  
administration of one or two tools out of the five tools and some subjects had 
submitted incompletely responded tools. So, the subjects who were not present at the 
time of administration of all the five tools and not responded all the items of all the 
five tools were not included in final sample of the study. 
Data collected from 1,100 subjects, out of them 100 subjects has submitted 
incomplete data. So, complete data obtained from 1,000 subjects. The data related to 
Achievement motivation, Explanations about success-failure, Emotional intelligence, 
Self- regulation and Personality traits were in interval scale and the data related to 
sex, father’s education, mother’s education, social status, faculty of study and type of 
college were in nominal scale. Thus different eleven types of data were obtained from 
each subject. 
The details of final sample classified based on type of college, sex, social 
status and faculty of study is presented in the Table - 4.44 
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Table - 4.44 
Details of the final sample based on type of college, sex, 
social status and faculty of study 
 Type 
of 
college 
Sex Social 
status 
Faculty of 
study 
No. of 
subjects 
    
Science 17 
Commerce 19 
Reserved 
category 
Arts 27 
 
63 
Science 15 
Commerce 19 
 
 
 
Male General 
category 
Arts 20 
 
54 
 
 
 
117 
Science 11 
Commerce 12 
Reserved 
category 
Arts 29 
 
52 
Science 17 
Commerce 13 
 
 
 
 
 
Grant-
in- 
aided 
 
 
Female 
General 
category 
Arts 51 
 
81 
 
 
 
133 
 
 
 
 
 
 
250 
Science 45 
Commerce 32 
Reserved 
category 
Arts 120 
 
197 
Science 63 
Commerce 42 
 
 
 
Male General 
category 
Arts 60 
 
165 
 
 
 
362 
Science 26 
Commerce 41 
Reserved 
category 
Arts 127 
 
194 
Science 51 
Commerce 42 
 
 
 
 
 
Self - 
financed  
 
Female 
General 
category 
Arts 101 
 
194 
 
 
 
388 
 
 
 
 
 
 
750 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1,000 
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Observation of the Table - 4.44 shows that 1,000 subjects remained in final 
sample of the study, out of which 479 were male and 521 were female, 250 were from 
Grant-in-aided colleges and 750 were from self-financed colleges, 506 and 494 were 
from reserved category and general category respectively, while Science, Commerce 
and Arts faculty were from 245, 220 & 535 respectively. 
Classification of the respondents of the final sample with reference to 
population is presented in the Table -  4.45 
                                                        Table - 4.45 
                                  % of respondents of the final sample to population 
No Variable Group Total No. of 
B.Ed. trainees 
in population 
Total No. of 
respondent 
% of 
respondent 
Grant-in-
aided 
610 250 40.98  
1 
 
Type of 
college Self-
financed 
7,941 750 9.44 
Male 
 
3,871 479 12.37  
2 
 
Sex 
Female 
 
4,680 521 11.13 
Reserved 
category 
5,030 506 10.06  
3 
 
Social 
status General 
category 
3,521 494 14.03 
Science 
 
1,076 245 22.77 
Commerce 
 
1,147 220 19.18 
 
4 
 
Faculty 
of study 
Arts 
 
6,328 535 8.45 
5 
 
Total - 8,551 1,000 11.69 
  
According to the Table - 4.45, the percentage of final sample to the population 
was 11.69 %. Percentage of respondents in sample from grant-in-aided colleges 
(40.98 %) was maximum, while the percentage of respondents from Arts faculty (8.45 
%) was minimum. 
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9.0 Statistical techniques used for the data analysis    
Forty two null hypotheses were formulated in the present study. The collected 
data were analyzed with the help of SPSS (Statistical Packages for Social Science) 
program with computer.  
In present study it was aimed to find the main effect and interaction effect of 
different independent variables on dependent variables. Independent variables have 
three different levels. So three-way analysis of variance statistical techniquie was used 
for data analysis. 
 
Three-way analysis of variance.   The statistical technique three way analysis 
of variance is used to test the significance of main effect, effect of interaction between 
two independent variables and effect of interaction between three independent 
variables on one dependent variable. Thus, it tests seven hypotheses (Three for main 
effect, three for interaction between three pairs of independent variables and one for 
interaction between three independent variables). 
In the present study using this statistical technique six analysis were 
performed are as: 
 
1. To test the main effect of Emotional intelligence, Personality traits and   
Sex; interaction effect of Emotional intelligence X Personality traits, 
Emotional intelligence X Sex, Personality traits X Sex and interaction 
effect of Emotional intelligence X Personality traits X Sex on 
Achievement motivation. 
 
2. To test the main effect of Father’s education, Mother’s education and 
Social status; interaction effect of Father’s education X Mother’s 
education, Father’s education X Social status, Mother’s education X 
Social status and interaction effect of Father’s education X Mother’s 
education X Social status on Achievement motivation. 
 
3. To test the main effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study and Type of 
college; interaction effect of Self-regulation X Faculty of study, Self- 
regulation X  Type of college, Faculty of study X Type of college and 
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interaction effect of Self-regulation X Faculty of study X Type of 
college on Achievement motivation. 
 
4. To test the main effect of  Emotional intelligence, Personality traits and 
Sex; interaction effect of Emotional intelligence X Personality traits, 
Emotional intelligence X Sex, Personality traits X Sex and interaction 
effect of Emotional intelligence X Personality traits X Sex on Success-
Failure explanations. 
 
5. To test the main effect of  Father’s education, Mother’s education and 
Social status; interaction effect of Father’s education X Mother’s 
education, Father’s education X Social status, Mother’s education X 
Social status and interaction effect of Father’s education X Mother’s 
education X Social status on Success-Failure explanations. 
 
6. To test the main effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study and Type of 
college; interaction effect of Self-regulation X Faculty of study, Self-
regulation X  Type of college, Faculty of study X Type of college and 
interaction effect of Self-regulation X Faculty of study X Type of 
college on Success-Failure explanations.                         
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Chapter - 5 
Analysis and Interpretation of Data 
 
1.0 Introduction 
In the present chapter, data collected through five research tools, analyzed to 
test the hypotheses and interpretations are presented in the order of the hypotheses. 
The order of analysis of the data is as follow:  
1. Main and Interaction effect of Personality traits, Emotional intelligence 
and Sex on Achievement motivation. 
2. Main and Interaction effect of Father’s education, Mother’s education 
and Social status on Achievement motivation.   
3. Main and Interaction effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study and 
Type of college on Achievement motivation. 
4. Main and Interaction effect of Personality traits, Emotional intelligence 
and Sex on Success-Failure explanations.  
5. Main and Interaction effect of Father’s education, Mother’s education 
and Social status on Success-Failure explanations. 
6. Main and Interaction effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study and 
Type of college on Success-Failure explanations.     
 
2.0 Main and Interaction effect of Personality traits, Emotional intelligence 
and Sex on Achievement motivation 
To study the main and interaction effect of Personality traits, Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on Achievement motivation following null hypotheses were 
framed. 
1. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having high Personality 
traits, medium Personality traits and low Personality traits. 
2. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having high Emotional 
intelligence, medium Emotional intelligence and low Emotional 
intelligence. 
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3. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of Male and Female B.Ed.trainees. 
4. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Emotional intelligence on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
5. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Sex on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees. 
6. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees. 
7. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex on the Achievement motivation 
of B.Ed. trainees. 
 
To test these seven hypotheses, the data related to Personality traits, Emotional 
intelligence, Sex and Achievement motivation from each subject of the sample were 
collected. For analysis of the data subjects of the sample were grouped according to 
the levels of three independent variables as follow: 
 
Groups according to the levels of Personality traits: 
Group - 1: High Personality traits group: The subjects having Personality traits 
score above 14 (above Q3). 
Group - 2: Middle Personality traits group: The subjects having Personality traits 
score from 13 to 14 (between Q1 and Q3). 
Group - 3: Low Personality traits group: The subjects having Personality traits 
score below 13 (below Q1). 
 
Groups according to the levels of Emotional intelligence: 
Group - 1: High Emotional intelligence group: The subjects having Emotional 
intelligence score above 69 (above Q3). 
Group - 2: Middle Emotional intelligence group: The subjects having Emotional 
intelligence score from 62 to 69 (between Q1 and Q3). 
Group - 3: Low Emotional intelligence group: The subjects having Emotional 
intelligence score below 62 (below Q1). 
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Groups according to Sex: 
Group - 1: Male 
Group - 2: Female 
 
The data were analyzed by using three way analysis of variance. The result of 
analysis is presented in the Table - 5.1. In upper part of the Table - 5.1 number of 
subjects and mean Achievement motivation scores of each group are presented and in 
lower part analysis of variance of Achievement motivation scores is presented.  
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Table - 5.1 
Main and Interaction effect of Personality traits, Emotional intelligence 
and Sex on Achievement motivation 
Sr. No. Independent variable Group N Mean  Achievement motivation 
 
 
1 
 
 
Personality traits 
1 
2 
3 
329 
292 
379 
7.71 
8.38 
8.09 
 
2 
 
Emotional intelligence 
1 
2 
3 
292 
426 
282 
7.98 
8.11 
8.04 
3 Sex 
1 
2 
479 
521 
8.01 
8.09 
                       
Analysis of variance of Achievement motivation scores 
Sr. 
No. 
Source of variance Sum of 
square 
df Mean of 
sum of 
square 
F- 
value 
Sig. 
level 
1 
 
Personality traits 93.854 2 46.927 2.545 0.079 
2 
 
Emotional  intelligence 12.138 2 6.069 0.329 0.720 
3 
 
Sex 9.545 1 9.545 0.518 0.472 
 
4 
 
[ Personality traits] 
* 
[Emotional intelligence] 
 
63.985 
 
4 
 
15.996 
 
0.868 
 
0.483 
 
5 
 
[ Personality traits] 
* 
[ Sex ] 
 
5.085 
 
2 
 
2.543 
 
0.138 
 
0.871 
 
6 
 
[Emotional intelligence] 
* 
[ Sex ] 
 
14.099 
 
2 
 
7.050 
 
0.382 
 
0.682 
 
7 
 
[ Personality traits ] 
* 
[Emotional intelligence] 
* 
[ Sex ] 
 
 
50.339 
 
 
4 
 
 
12.585 
 
 
0.683 
 
 
0.604 
8 
 
Error 18105.659 982 18.438   
9 
 
Total 18354.704 999    
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Observation of the Table - 5.1 shows that the mean Achievement motivation 
scores of high, middle and low Personality traits groups were 7.71, 8.38 and 8.09 
respectively. The F-value for the significance of difference between these mean scores 
was 2.545, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis  No. - 1:  
“There will be no significant difference between mean scores of Achievement 
motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having high Personality traits, medium 
Personality traits and low Personality traits” was not rejected. It means the high, 
middle and low Personality traits groups are not different with reference to the 
Achievement motivation. In other words, it can be said that the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees having high, middle and low level of Personality traits is 
same. 
 
The mean Achievement motivation scores of high, middle and low Emotional 
intelligence groups were 7.98, 8.11 and 8.04 respectively. The F-value for the 
significance of difference between these mean scores was 0.329, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 2:  “There will be no 
significant difference between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B. 
Ed. trainees having high Emotional intelligence, medium Emotional intelligence 
and low Emotional intelligence” was not rejected. It means the high, middle and low 
Emotional intelligence groups are not different with reference to the Achievement 
motivation. In other words, it can be said that the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees having high, middle and low level of Emotional intelligence is same.   
 
The mean Achievement motivation scores of male and female trainees were 
8.01 and 8.09 respectively. The F-value for the significance of difference between 
these mean scores was 0.518, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null 
hypothesis No. - 3: “There will be no significant difference between mean scores 
of Achievement motivation of Male and Female B.Ed. trainees”  was not rejected . 
It means male and female trainees are not different with reference to the Achievement 
motivation. In other words, it can be said that the Achievement motivation of male 
and female B.Ed. trainees is same.  
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Emotional intelligence on Achievement motivation was 0.868, which was 
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not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 4:  “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Personality traits and Emotional 
intelligence on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It 
means the patterns of mean Achievement motivation scores of the B.Ed. trainees of 
Emotional intelligence groups in each Personality traits group are not different. In 
other words, it can be said that the pattern of Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees having high Emotional intelligence, middle Emotional intelligence and low 
Emotional intelligence in each of Personality traits group is same. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Sex on Achievement motivation was 0.138, which was not significant at 
0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 5:  “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Personality traits and Sex on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It means the patterns of mean Achievement 
motivation scores of male trainees and female trainees in each Personality traits group 
are not different. In other words, it can be said that the pattern of Achievement 
motivation of  male trainees and female trainees in each of high Personality traits 
group, middle Personality traits group and low Personality traits group is same.   
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on Achievement motivation was 0.382, which was not significant 
at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No - 6: “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Emotional intelligence and Sex on the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It means the patterns of mean 
Achievement motivation scores of male trainees and female trainees in each 
Emotional intelligence group are not different. In other words, it can be said that  the 
pattern of Achievement motivation of male trainees and female trainees in each of 
high Emotional intelligence group, middle Emotional intelligence group and low 
Emotional intelligence group is same. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex on Achievement motivation was 0.683, which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No -  7: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Personality traits, Emotional intelligence 
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and Sex on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees”  was not rejected. It 
means male trainees and female trainees of each Personality traits group as well as 
male trainees and female trainees of each Emotional intelligence group have same 
patterns of mean Achievement motivation scores. In other words, it can be said that 
the pattern of Achievement motivation of male trainees and female trainees in each of 
high, middle and low Personality traits group as well as in each of high, middle and 
low Emotional intelligence group is same. 
 
3.0 Main and Interaction effect of Father’s education, Mother’s education 
and Social status on Achievement motivation  
To study the main and interaction effect of Father’s education, Mother’s 
education and Social status on Achievement motivation following null hypotheses 
were framed. 
1. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their 
Father’s education. 
2. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their 
Mother’s education. 
3. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Social 
status. 
4. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Mother’s education on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
5. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Social status on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees. 
6. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Mother’s 
education and Social status on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees. 
7. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education, Mother’s education and Social status on the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees. 
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To test these seven hypotheses, the data related to Father’s education. 
Mother’s education, Social status and Achievement motivation from each subject of 
the sample were collected. For analysis of the data subjects of the sample were 
grouped according to the levels of three independent variables as follow: 
 
Groups according to the levels of Father’s education: 
Group - 1: High Father’s education: The subject having his/her Father’s education 
at least graduation and / or more. 
Group - 2: Low Father’s education: The subject having his/her Father’s education 
below graduation.     
 
Groups according to the levels of Mother’s education: 
Group - 1: High Mother’s education: The subject having his/her Mother’s  
education at least graduation and/or more. 
Group - 2: Low Mother’s education: The subject having his/her Mother’s 
education below graduation.      
 
Groups according to Social status: 
Group - 1: Reserved category: The subject having scheduled caste/scheduled 
tribe/  S.E.B.C. category. 
Group - 2: General category: The subject having open category. 
 
The data were analyzed by using three way analysis of variance. The result of 
analysis is presented in the Table - 5.2. In upper part of the Table - 5.2 number of 
subjects and mean Achievement motivation scores of each group are presented and in 
lower part analysis of variance of Achievement motivation scores is presented. 
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Table - 5.2 
Main and Interaction effect of Father’s education, Mother’s education 
and Social status on Achievement motivation  
 Sr. No. Independent variable Group N Mean  Achievement motivation 
 
1 Father’s education 
1 
2 
567 
433 
8.07 
8.03 
2 Mother’s education 
1 
2 
350 
650 
8.31 
7.91 
3 Social status 
1 
2 
506 
494 
8.36 
7.73 
 
 Analysis of variance of Achievement motivation scores  
Sr. 
No. 
Source of variance Sum of 
square 
df Mean of 
sum of 
square 
F- value Sig. 
level 
1 
 
Father’s education 8.181 1 8.181 0.450 0.502 
2 
 
Mother’s education 48.092 1 48.092 2.648 0.104 
3 
 
Social status 43.486 1 43.486 2.394 0.122 
 
4 
 
[ Father’s education ] 
* 
[ Mother’s education ] 
 
61.113 
 
1 
 
61.113 
 
3.365 
 
0.067 
 
5 
 
[ Father’s education] 
* 
[ Social status ] 
 
3.642 
 
1 
 
3.642 
 
0.201 
 
0.654 
 
6 
 
[ Mother’s education] 
* 
[ Social status ] 
 
74.141 
 
1 
 
74.141 
 
4.082 
 
0.044 
 
7 
 
[Father’s education ] 
* 
[Mother’s education ] 
* 
[ Social status] 
 
 
18.526 
 
 
1 
 
 
18.526 
 
 
1.020 
 
 
0.313 
8 
 
 Error  18015.920 992 18.161   
9 
 
Total 18273.101 999    
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Observation of the Table - 5.2 shows that the mean Achievement motivation 
scores of subjects having high and low Father’s education were 8.07 and 8.03 
respectively. The F-value for the significance of difference between these mean scores 
was 0.450, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. -  8: 
“There will be no significant difference between mean scores of Achievement 
motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Father’s education”  was not 
rejected. It means the subjects having high and low Father’s education are not 
different with reference to the Achievement motivation. In other words, it can be said 
that the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees having high Father’s education and 
low Father’s education is same. 
 
The mean Achievement motivation scores of subjects having high and low 
Mother’s education were 8.31 and 7.91 respectively. The F-value for the significance 
of difference between these mean scores was 2.648, which was not significant at 0.05  
level. So the null hypothesis No. - 9:  “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Mother’s education” was not rejected. It means the subjects having high and 
low Mother’s education are not different with reference to the Achievement 
motivation. In other words, it can be said that the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees having high Mother’s education and low Mother’s education is same. 
 
The mean Achievement motivation scores of Reserved category and General 
category subject were 8.36 and 7.73 respectively. The F-value for the significance of 
difference between these mean scores was 2.394, which was not significant at 0.05 
level. So the null hypothesis No. - 10: “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Social status” was not rejected. It means the Reserved and General category 
subjects are not different with reference to the Achievement motivation. In other 
words, it can be said that the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Reserved 
category and General category is same. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Mother’s education on Achievement motivation was 3.365, which was 
not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 11: “There will be no 
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significant effect of interaction between Father’s education and Mother’s 
education on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It 
means the patterns of mean Achievement motivation scores of subjects having high 
and low Father’s education in each of high and low Mother’s education group are not 
different. In other words, it can be said that high educated Father’s trainees and low 
educated Father’s trainees in each of high educated Mother’s trainees group and low 
educated Mother’s trainees group have same pattern of Achievement motivation.  
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Social status on Achievement motivation was 0.201, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 12: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Father’s education and Social status on 
the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees”  was not rejected. It means the 
patterns of mean Achievement motivation scores of Reserved category and General 
category trainees in each of high and low Father’s education group are not different. 
In other words, it can be said that Reserved category trainees and General category 
trainees in each of high educated Father’s trainees group and low educated Father’s 
trainees group have same pattern of Achievement motivation.  
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Mother’s 
education and Social status on Achievement motivation was 4.082, which was  
significant at 0.044 level( It means significant at 0.05 level). So the null hypothesis 
No. - 13: “There will be no significant effect of interaction between Mother’s 
education and Social status on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees” 
was rejected. It means the patterns of mean Achievement motivation scores of 
Reserved category and General category trainees in each of high and low Mother’s 
education group are different. In other words, it can be said that the Reserved category 
trainees and General category trainees in each of high educated Mother’s trainees 
group and low educated Mother’s trainees group have not same pattern of 
Achievement motivation.  
To study the difference in these patterns, the mean Achievement motivation 
scores of Reserved category trainees having high and low Mother’s education as well 
as mean Achievement motivation scores of General category trainees having high and 
low Mother’s education are given in the Table - 5.3 
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Table - 5.3 
Significance of effect of interaction between Mother’s education and  
                      Social status on Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees 
 Reserved category General category 
High Mother’s education 8.2581 
(N=186) 
8.3598 
(N=164) 
Low Mother’s education 8.4219 
(N=320) 
7.4182 
(N=330) 
  
Observation of the Table - 5.3, shows that the B.Ed. trainees of Reserved 
category having high mother’s education have a lower mean achievement motivation 
score as compare to the B.Ed. trainees of reserved category having low mother’s 
education. The B.Ed. trainees of general category having high mother’s education 
have a higher mean achievement motivation score as compare to the B.Ed. trainees of 
general category having low mother’s education. 
In other words, it can be said that the pattern of achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees of high educated mother’s and B.Ed. trainees of low educated mother’s 
in each of reserved category group and general category group is different. It means, 
in reserved category, the achievement motivation of trainees of high mother’s 
education group is lower than that of low mother’s education group. While opposite 
result is in general category. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education, Mother’s education and Social status on Achievement motivation was 
1.020, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 14: 
“There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s education, 
Mother’s education and Social status on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees” was not rejected. It means Reserved category trainees and General category 
trainees of each having high Father’s education and low Father’s education as well as 
Reserved category trainees and General category trainees of each having high 
Mother’s education and low Mother’s education have same patterns of mean 
Achievement motivation scores. In other words it can be said that the pattern of 
Achievement motivation of Reserved category trainees and General category trainees 
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in each of high and low educated Father’s trainees group as well as in each of high 
and low educated Mother’s trainees group is same. 
 
4.0 Main and Interaction effect of Self - regulation, Faculty of study and Type 
of college on Achievement motivation 
To study the main and interaction effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study 
and Type of college on Achievement motivation following null hypotheses were 
framed. 
1. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having high Self-
regulation, medium Self-regulation   and low Self-regulation. 
2. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their 
Faculty of study. 
3. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Type 
of college. 
4. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Faculty of study on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
5. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Type of college on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
6. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Faculty of 
study and Type of college on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
trainees. 
7. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation, Faculty of study and Type of college on the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees. 
 
To test these seven hypotheses, the data related to Self-regulation, Faculty of 
study, Type of college and Achievement motivation from each subject of the sample 
were collected. For analysis of the data subjects of the sample were grouped 
according to the levels of three independent variables as follow: 
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Groups according to the levels of Self-regulation: 
Group - 1: High Self-regulation group: The subjects having Self-regulation score 
above 10 (above Q3). 
Group - 2: Middle Self-regulation group: The subjects having Self-regulation 
score from 10 to 10 (between Q1 and Q3). 
Group - 3: Low Self-regulation group: The subjects having Self-regulation score 
below 10 (below Q1). 
 
Groups according to the Faculty of study: 
Group - 1: Science Faculty 
Group - 2: Commerce Faculty 
Group - 3: Arts Faculty 
 
Groups according to the Type of college: 
Group - 1: Grant-in-aided college 
Group - 2: Self-financed college 
 
The data were analyzed by using three way analysis of variance. The result of 
analysis is presented in the Table - 5.4. In upper part of the Table - 5.4 number of 
subjects and mean Achievement motivation scores of each group are presented and in 
lower part analysis of variance of Achievement motivation scores is presented. 
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Table - 5.4 
Main and Interaction effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study  
and   Type of college on Achievement motivation 
Sr. No. Independent variable Group N Mean  Achievement motivation 
 
 
1 
 
Self-regulation 
1 
2 
3 
420 
176 
404 
7.81 
8.61 
8.05 
 
2 
 
Faculty of study 
1 
2 
3 
245 
220 
535 
7.87 
8.25 
8.05 
3 Type of college 
1 
2 
250 
750 
8.20 
7.99 
   
Analysis of variance of Achievement motivation scores  
Sr. 
No. 
Source of variance Sum of 
square 
df Mean of 
sum of 
square 
F- value Sig. 
level 
1 
 
Self-regulation 177.996 2 88.998 4.991 0.007 
 
2 
 
Faculty of study 85.827 2 42.913 2.406 0.091 
 
3 
 
Type of college 21.243 1 21.243 1.191 0.275 
 
 
4 
 
[Self-regulation ] 
* 
[Faculty of study ] 
 
101.502 
 
4 
 
 25.376 
 
1.423 
 
0.224 
 
5 
 
[Self-regulation ] 
* 
[Type of college ] 
 
395.963 
 
2 
  
197.981 
 
 11.102 
 
0.000 
 
6 
 
[Faculty of study ] 
* 
[Type of college ] 
 
99.922 
 
2 
  
49.961 
 
 2.802 
 
0.061 
 
7 
 
[Self-regulation ] 
* 
[Faculty of study ] 
* 
[Type of college ] 
 
 
75.423 
 
 
4 
 
 
18.856 
  
 
1.057 
 
 
0.376 
8 
 
Error 17512.063 982 17.833 
 
  
9 
 
Total 18469.939 999  
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Observation of the Table - 5.4, shows that the mean Achievement motivation 
scores of high, middle and low Self-regulation groups were 7.81, 8.61 and 8.05 
respectively. The F-value for the significance of difference between these mean scores 
was 4.991, which was significant at 0.007 level ( It means significant at 0.01 level). 
So the null hypothesis No. - 15: “There will be no significant difference between 
mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having high Self-
regulation, medium Self-regulation   and low Self-regulation” was rejected. It 
means the high, middle and low Self-regulation groups are different with reference to 
the Achievement motivation. In other words, it can be said that the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees having high, middle and low level of  Self-regulation is 
not same. 
To study the significance of difference between mean Achievement 
motivation scores of each pair of two groups out of these three groups, Scheffe test 
was used. Result of this test is presented in the Table - 5.5 
Table - 5.5 
Significance of difference between mean  Achievement motivation 
scores of high, middle and low Self-regulation groups 
Group High 
(7.81) 
Middle 
(8.61) 
Low 
(8.05) 
High (7.81) 
 
- 0.7937* 
(0.037) 
0.2377 
(0.419) NS 
Middle (8.61) - - 
 
0.5560 
(0.145) NS 
Low (8.05) - 
 
- - 
       NS = Not Significant at 0.05 or 0.01 level. 
 
Observation of the Table - 5.5, shows that difference (0.7937) between mean 
Achievement motivation scores of high group (7.81) and middle group (8.61) is 
significant at 0.037 level (it means significant at 0.05 level), difference (0.2377) 
between mean Achievement motivation scores of high group (7.81) and low group 
(8.05) is not significant at 0.05 level and difference (0.5560) between mean 
Achievement motivation scores of middle group (8.61) and low group (8.05) is not 
significant at 0.05 level. It means the achievement motivation of high Self-regulation 
group is lower as compare to that of middle group. While Achievement motivation of 
low Self-regulation group and high Self-regulation group is same, as well as the 
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Achievement motivation of middle Self-regulation group and low Self-regulation 
group is also same.     
        
The mean Achievement motivation scores of subjects of Science faculty, 
Commerce faculty and Arts faculty were 7.87, 8.25 and 8.05 respectively. The F-
value for the significance of difference between these mean scores was 2.406, which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 16: “There will be no 
significant difference between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the 
B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Faculty of study” was not rejected. It means the 
subjects of Science, Commerce and Arts faculty are not different with reference to the 
Achievement motivation. In other words, it can be said that the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Science faculty group, Commerce faculty group and 
Arts faculty group is same. 
 
The mean Achievement motivation scores of subjects of Grant-in-aided 
colleges and Self-financed colleges were 8.20 and 7.99 respectively. The F-value for 
the significance of difference between these mean scores was 1.191, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 17: “There will be no 
significant difference between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the 
B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Type of college” was not rejected. It means the 
subjects of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges are not different with 
reference to the Achievement motivation. In other words, it can be said that the 
Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-
financed colleges is same. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Faculty of study on Achievement motivation was 1.423, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No - 18: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Self-regulation and Faculty of study on 
the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It means the 
patterns of mean Achievement motivation scores of the B.Ed. trainees of Science, 
Commerce and Arts faculty group in each Self-regulation group are not different. In 
other words, it can be said that the pattern of Achievement motivation of B.Ed. 
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trainees of Science faculty, Commerce faculty and Arts faculty in each of Self-
regulation group is same.  
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Type of college on Achievement motivation was 11.102, which was 
significant at 0.000 level ( It means significant at 0.01 level). So the null hypothesis 
No - 19: “There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-regulation 
and Type of college on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees” was 
rejected. It means the patterns of mean Achievement motivation scores of the B.Ed. 
trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each self-regulation 
group are different. In other words, it can be said that the pattern of Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in 
each of Self-regulation group is not same.  
To study the difference in these patterns, the mean Achievement motivation 
scores of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges having high, middle and low Self-
regulation as well as mean Achievement motivation scores of B.Ed trainees of Self-
financed colleges having high, middle and low Self-regulation are given in the Table - 
5.6 
Table - 5.6 
Significance of effect of interaction between Self-regulation and  
Type of college on Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees 
 Grant-in aided 
colleges 
Self-financed 
colleges 
High Self-regulation 
 
6.9776 
(N=134) 
8.2063 
(N=286) 
Middle Self-regulation 
 
9.4848 
(N=33) 
8.4056 
(N=143) 
Low Self-regulation 
 
9.6747 
(N=83) 
7.6324 
(N=321) 
  
Observation of the Table - 5.6, shows that the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided 
colleges having high Self-regulation have a lower mean Achievement motivation 
scores as compare to the B.Ed. trainees of Self-financed colleges having high Self-
regulation. The B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges having middle Self-
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regulation have a higher mean Achievement motivation scores as compare to the 
B.Ed. trainees of Self-financed colleges having middle Self-regulation. The 
B.Ed.trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges having low Self-regulation have a higher 
Achievement motivation as compare to the B.Ed. trainees of Self-financed colleges 
having low Self-regulation. 
In other words, it can be said that the pattern of Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each of high, 
middle and low Self-regulation group are different. It means, in Grant-in-aided 
colleges, the Achievement motivation of trainees of high Self-regulation group is 
lower than that of both middle Self-regulation group and low Self-regulation group. 
While the Achievement motivation of trainees of low Self-regulation group is higher 
than that of both high Self-regulation group and middle Self-regulation group. 
In case of self-financed colleges, the Achievement motivation of trainees of 
low Self-regulation group is lower than that of both high Self-regulation group and 
middle Self-regulation group. While the Achievement motivation of trainees of 
middle Self-regulation group is higher than that of both high Self-regulation group 
and low Self-regulation group. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Faculty of 
study and Type of college on Achievement motivation was 2.802, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No - 20: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Faculty of study and Type of college on 
the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It means the 
patterns of mean Achievement motivation scores of the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-
aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each Faculty group are not different. In 
other words, it can be said that the B.Ed trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-
financed colleges in each of Faculty groups have same pattern of Achievement 
motivation.            
  
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation, Faculty of study and Type of college on Achievement motivation was 
1.057, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No - 21: “There 
will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-regulation,  Faculty of 
study and Type of college on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees” was 
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not rejected. It means B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed 
colleges of each Self-regulation group as well as B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided 
colleges and Self-financed colleges of each Faculty group have same patterns of mean 
Achievement motivation scores. In other words, it can be said that the pattern of 
Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-
financed colleges in each of high, middle and low Self-regulation group as well as in 
each of Science, Commerce and Arts faculty group is same. 
 
5.0 Main and Interaction effect of Personality traits, Emotional intelligence 
and Sex on Success-Failure explanations.  
To study the main and interaction effect of Personality traits, Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on Success-Failure explanations following null hypotheses were 
framed. 
1. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees having 
high Personality traits, medium Personality traits and low Personality 
traits. 
2. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees having 
high Emotional intelligence, medium Emotional intelligence and low 
Emotional intelligence. 
3. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of Male and Female B.Ed 
trainees. 
4. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Emotional intelligence on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of B.Ed. trainees. 
5. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Sex on the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. 
trainees. 
6. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on the Explanations for the success or failure of 
B.Ed. trainees. 
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7. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Personality 
traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex on the Explanations for the 
success or failure of B.Ed. trainees. 
To test these seven hypotheses, the data related to Personality traits, Emotional 
intelligence, Sex and Success-Failure explanations from each subject of the sample 
were collected. For analysis of the data subjects of the sample were grouped 
according to the levels of three independent variables as follow:   
 
Groups according to the levels of Personality traits: 
Group - 1: High Personality traits group: The subjects having Personality traits 
score above 14 (above Q3). 
Group - 2: Middle Personality traits group: The subjects having Personality traits 
score from 13 to 14 (between Q1 and Q3). 
Group - 3: Low Personality traits group: The subjects having Personality traits 
score below 13 (below Q1). 
 
Groups according to the levels of Emotional intelligence: 
Group - 1: High Emotional intelligence group: The subjects having Emotional 
intelligence score above 69 (above Q3). 
Group - 2: Middle Emotional intelligence group: The subjects having Emotional 
intelligence score from 62 to 69 (between Q1 and Q3). 
Group - 3: Low Emotional intelligence group: The subjects having Emotional 
intelligence score below 62 (below Q1). 
 
Groups according to Sex: 
Group - 1: Male 
Group - 2: Female 
 
The data were analyzed by using three way analysis of variance. The result of 
analysis is presented in the Table - 5.7. In upper part of the Table - 5.7 number of 
subjects and mean Success-Failure explanation scores of each group are presented and 
in lower part analysis of variance of Success-Failure explanation scores is presented. 
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Table - 5.7 
Main and Interaction effect of Personality traits, Emotional intelligence 
and Sex on Success-Failure explanations 
Sr. No. Independent variable Group N Mean Success-Failure 
explanation 
 
1 
 
 
Personality traits 
1 
2 
3 
329 
292 
379 
43.58 
42.25 
41.94 
 
2 
 
Emotional intelligence 
1 
2 
3 
292 
426 
282 
44.70 
42.25 
40.85 
3 Sex 
1 
2 
479 
521 
41.76 
43.32 
  
 Analysis of variance of Success-Failure explanation scores  
Sr. 
No. 
Source of variance Sum of 
square 
df Mean of 
sum of 
square 
F- value Sig. 
level 
1 
 
Personality traits 142.892 2 71.446 1.533 0.216 
 
2 
 
Emotional intelligence 1642.574 2 821.287 17.624 0.000 
 
3 
 
Sex 642.775 1 642.775 13.794 0.000 
 
 
4 
 
[ Personality traits ] 
* 
[Emotional intelligence] 
 
138.753 
 
4 
 
34.688 
 
0.744 
 
0.562 
 
5 
 
[ Personality traits ] 
* 
[ Sex ] 
 
252.432 
 
2 
 
126.216 
 
2.709 
 
0.067 
 
6 
 
[ Emotional intelligence ] 
* 
[ Sex ] 
 
135.510 
 
2 
 
67.755 
 
1.454 
 
0.234 
 
7 
 
[ Personality traits] 
* 
[ Emotional intelligence ] 
* 
[ Sex ] 
 
 
138.720 
 
 
 
4 
 
 
34.680 
 
 
0.744 
 
 
0.562 
8 
 
Error 45760.550 982 46.599   
 
9 
 
Total 48854.206 999    
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Observation of the Table - 5.7, shows that the mean Success-Failure 
explanation scores of high, middle and low Personality traits groups were 43.58, 
42.25 and 41.94 respectively. The F-value for the significance of difference between 
these mean scores was 1.533, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null 
hypothesis No. - 22: “There will be no significant difference between mean scores 
of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees having high 
Personality traits, medium Personality traits and low Personality traits” was not 
rejected. It means the high, middle and low Personality traits groups are not different 
with reference to the Success-Failure explanations. In other words, it can be said that 
the Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having high, middle and low level 
of Personality traits is same. 
     
The mean Success-Failure explanation scores of high, middle and low 
Emotional intelligence groups were 44.70, 42.25 and 40.85 respectively. The F-value 
for the significance of difference between these mean scores was 17.624, which was  
significant at 0.000 level ( It means significant at 0.01 level). So the null hypothesis 
No. - 23: “There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees having high 
Emotional intelligence, medium Emotional intelligence and low Emotional 
intelligence” was rejected. It means the high, middle and low Emotional intelligence 
groups are different with reference to the Success-Failure explanations. In other 
words, it can be said that the Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having 
high, middle and low level of Emotional intelligence is not same. 
To study the significance of difference between mean of Success-Failure 
explanation scores of each pair of two groups out of these three groups, Scheffe test 
was used. Result of this test is presented in the Table - 5.8 
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Table - 5.8 
Significance of difference between mean Success-Failure explanation 
scores  of high, middle and low Emotional intelligence groups 
Group High 
(44.70) 
Middle 
(42.25) 
Low 
(40.85) 
High 
(44.70) 
- 
 
2.4475** 
(0.000) 
3.8440** 
(0.000) 
Middle 
(42.25) 
 
 
- 1.3966* 
(0.029) 
Low 
(40.85) 
 
 
  
  
Observation of the Table - 5.8, shows that difference (2.4475) between mean 
Success-Failure explanation scores of high group(44.70) and middle group(42.25) is 
significant at 0.000 level(it means significant at 0.01 level), difference(3.8440) 
between mean Success-Failure explanation scores of high group(44.70) and low 
group(40.85) is significant at 0.000 level(it means significant at 0.01 level) and 
difference(1.3966) between mean Success-Failure explanation scores of middle 
group(42.25) and low group(40.85) is significant at 0.029 level( it means significant 
at 0.03 level). It means the Success-Failure explanations of high Emotional 
intelligence group is higher as compare to that of middle Emotional intelligence group 
and low Emotional intelligence groups. The Success-Failure explanations of middle 
Emotional intelligence group is higher as compare to that of low Emotional 
intelligence group. 
In other wards it can be said that B.Ed. trainees having high Emotional 
intelligence are considering internal factors responsible for their success or failure, 
while B.Ed. trainees having low Emotional intelligence are considering external 
factors responsible for their success or failure. 
 
The mean Success-Failure explanation scores of male and female trainees 
were 41.76 and 43.32 respectively. The F-value for the significance of difference 
between these mean scores was 13.794, which was significant at 0.000 level ( It 
means significant at 0.01 level). So the null hypothesis No. - 24: “There will be no 
significant difference between mean scores of Explanations for the success or 
failure of Male and Female B.Ed. trainees” was rejected. It means male and female 
trainees are different with reference to the Success-Failure explanations. In other 
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words, it can be said that the Success-Failure explanations of male and female B.Ed. 
trainees is not same. 
The mean Success-Failure explanation scores of male trainees (41.76) was 
lower than that of female trainees (43.32). So it can be said that male trainees are 
considering external factors responsible for their success or failure, while female 
trainees are considering internal factors responsible for their success or failure. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Emotional intelligence on Success-Failure explanations was 0.744, which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 25: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Personality traits and Emotional 
intelligence on the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees” was 
not rejected. It means the patterns of mean Success-Failure explanation scores of the 
B.Ed. trainees of Emotional intelligence groups in each Personality traits group are 
not different. In other words, it can be said that the pattern of Success-Failure 
explanations of B.Ed. trainees having high Emotional intelligence, middle Emotional 
intelligence and low Emotional intelligence in each of Personality traits group is 
same. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Sex on Success-Failure explanations was 2.709, which was not significant at 
0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 26: “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Personality traits and Sex on the Explanations for the 
success or failure of B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It means the patterns of mean 
Success-Failure explanation scores of male trainees and female trainees in each 
Personality traits group are not different. In other words, it can be said that the pattern 
of Success-Failure explanations of male trainees and female trainees in each of high 
Personality traits group, middle Personality traits group and low Personality traits 
group is same. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on Success-Failure explanations was 1.454, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 27: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Emotional intelligence and Sex on the 
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Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It 
means the patterns of  mean Success-Failure explanation scores of male trainees and 
female trainees  in each Emotional intelligence group are not different. In other 
words, it can be said that the pattern of Success-Failure explanations of male trainees 
and female trainees in each of high Emotional intelligence group, middle Emotional 
intelligence group and low Emotional intelligence group is same. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex on Success-Failure explanations was 0.744, 
which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 28: “There will 
be no significant effect of interaction between Personality traits, Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. 
trainees” was not rejected. It means male trainees and female trainees of each 
Personality traits group as well as male  trainees and female trainees of each 
Emotional intelligence group have same patterns of mean Success-Failure explanation 
scores. In other words, it can be said that the pattern of Success-Failure explanations 
of male trainees and female trainees in each of high, middle and low Personality traits 
group as well as in each of high, middle and low Emotional intelligence group is 
same. 
 
6.0 Main and Interaction effect of Father’s education, Mother’s education 
and Social status on Success-Failure explanations. 
To study the main and interaction effect of Father’s education, Mother’s 
education and Social status on Success-Failure explanations following null 
hypotheses were framed. 
1. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Father’s education. 
2. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Mother’s education. 
3. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Social status. 
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4. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Mother’s education on the Explanations for the success 
or failure of B.Ed. trainees. 
5. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Social status on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of B.Ed. trainees. 
6. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Mother’s 
education and Social status on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of B.Ed. trainees. 
7. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s 
education, Mother’s education and Social status on the Explanations 
for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees. 
 
To test these seven hypotheses, the data related to Father’s education, 
Mother’s education, Social status and Success-Failure explanations from each subject 
of the sample were collected. For analysis of the data subjects of the sample were 
grouped according to the levels of three independent variables as follow: 
 
Groups according to the levels of Father’s education: 
Group - 1: High Father’s education: The subject having his/her Father’s education 
at least graduation and/or more. 
Group - 2: Low Father’s education: The subject having his/her Father’s education 
below graduation.     
  
Groups according to the levels of Mother’s education: 
Group - 1: High Mother’s education: The subject having his/her Mother’s 
education at least graduation and/or more. 
Group - 2: Low Mother’s education: The subject having his/her Mother’s 
education below graduation.     
  
Groups according to Social status: 
Group - 1: Reserved category: The subject having scheduled caste/scheduled 
tribe/  S.E. B.C. category. 
Group - 2: General category:  The subject having open category. 
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The data were analysis by using three way analysis of variance. The result of 
analysis is presented in the Table - 5.9. In upper part of the Table - 5.9 number of 
subjects and mean Success-Failure explanation scores of each group are presented and 
in lower part analysis of variance of Success-Failure explanation scores is presented. 
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Table - 5.9 
Main and Interaction effect of Father’s education, Mother’s education 
and Social status on Success -Failure explanations                  
Sr. No. Independent variable Group N Mean Success-Failure 
explanation 
 
1 Father’s education 
1 
2 
567 
433 
42.94 
42.09 
2 Mother’s education 
1 
2 
350 
650 
42.41 
42.66 
3 Social status 
1 
2 
506 
494 
42.72 
42.42 
                 
Analysis of variance of Success-Failure explanation scores 
Sr. 
No. 
Source of variance Sum of 
square 
df Mean of 
sum of 
square 
F- value Sig. 
level 
1 
 
Father’s education 182.816 1 182.816 3.698 0.055 
2 
 
Mother’s education 23.494 1 23.494 0.475 0.491 
3 
 
Social status 16.877 1 16.877 0.341 0.559 
 
4 
 
[ Father’s education] 
* 
[ Mother’s education ] 
 
5.164 
 
1 
 
5.164 
 
0.104 
 
0.747 
 
5 
 
[ Father’s education ] 
* 
[ Social status ] 
 
56.109 
 
1 
 
56.109 
 
1.135 
 
0.287 
 
6 
 
[ Mother’s education ] 
* 
[ Social status ] 
 
13.497 
 
1 
 
13.497 
 
0.273 
 
0.601 
 
7 
 
[ Father’s education ] 
* 
[ Mother’s education ] 
* 
[ Social status ] 
 
 
16.208 
 
 
1 
 
 
16.208 
 
 
0.328 
 
 
0.567 
8 Error 49041.697 992 49.437 
 
  
9 Total 49355.862 999 
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Observation of the Table - 5.9, shows that the mean Success-Failure 
explanation scores of subjects having high and low Father’s education were 42.94 and 
42.09 respectively. The F-value for the significance of difference between these mean 
scores was 3.698, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 
29: “There will be no significant difference between mean scores of Explanations 
for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Father’s 
education” was not rejected. It means the subject having high and low Father’s 
education are not different with reference to the Success-Failure explanations. In other 
words, it can be said that the Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having 
high Father’s education and low Father’s education is same.  
 
The mean Success-Failure explanation scores of subjects having high and low 
Mother’s education were 42.41 and 42.66 respectively. The F-value for the 
significance of difference between these mean scores was 0.475, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 30: “There will be no 
significant difference between mean scores of Explanations for the success or 
failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Mother’s education” was not 
rejected. It means the subjects having high and low Mother’s education are not 
different with reference to the Success-Failure explanations. In other words, it can be 
said that the Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having high Mother’s 
education and low Mother’s education is same.  
 
The mean Success-Failure explanation scores of Reserved category and 
General category subjects were 42.72 and 42.42 respectively. The F-value for the 
significance of difference between these mean scores was 0.341, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 31: “There will be no 
significant difference between mean scores of Explanations for the success or 
failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Social status”  was not rejected. It 
means the Reserved and General category subjects are not different with reference to 
the Success-Failure explanations. In other words, it can be said that the Success-
Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Reserved category and General category is 
same.  
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The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Mother’s education on Success-Failure explanations was 0.104, which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 32: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Father’s education and Mother’s 
education on the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees”  was 
not rejected. It means the patterns of mean Success-Failure explanation scores of 
subjects having high and low Father’s education in each of high and low Mother’s 
education group are not different. In other words, it can be said that high educated 
Father’s trainees and low educated Father’s trainees in each of high educated 
Mother’s trainees group and low educated Mother’s trainees group have same pattern 
of Success-Failure explanations.  
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Social status on Success-Failure explanations was 1.135, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 33: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Father’s education and Social status on 
the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees”  was not rejected. It 
means the patterns of mean Success-Failure explanation scores of Reserved category 
and General category trainees in each of high and low Father’s education group are 
not different. In other words, it can be said that Reserved category trainees and 
General category trainees in each of high educated Father’s trainees group and low 
educated Father’s trainees group have same pattern of Success-Failure explanations. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Mother’s 
education and Social status on Success-Failure explanations was 0.273, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 34: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Mother’s education and Social status on 
the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It 
means the patterns of mean Success-Failure explanation scores of Reserved category 
and General category trainees in each of high and low Mother’s education group are 
not different. In other words, it can be said that the Reserved category trainees and 
General category trainees in each of high educated Mother’s trainees group and low 
educated Mother’s trainees group have same pattern of Success-Failure explanations. 
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The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education, Mother’s education and Social status on Success-Failure explanations was 
0.328, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 35: 
“There will be no significant effect of interaction between Father’s education, 
Mother’s education and Social status on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It means Reserved category trainees and 
General category trainees of each having high Father’s education and low Father’s 
education as well as Reserved category trainees and General category trainees of each 
having high Mother’s education and low Mother’s education have same patterns of 
mean Success-Failure explanation scores. In other words, it can be said that the 
pattern of Success-Failure explanations of Reserved category trainees and General 
category trainees in each of high and low educated Father’s trainees group as well as 
in each of high and low educated Mother’s trainees group is same. 
 
7.0 Main and Interaction effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study and Type 
of college on Success-Failure explanations     
To study the main and interaction effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study 
and Type of college on Success-Failure explanations following null hypotheses were 
framed. 
1. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees having 
high Self-regulation, medium Self-regulation   and low Self-regulation. 
2. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Faculty of study. 
3. There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Type of college. 
4. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Faculty of study on the Explanations for the success or 
failure  of B.Ed. trainees. 
5. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Type of college on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of B.Ed. trainees. 
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6. There will be no significant effect of interaction between  Faculty of 
study and Type of college on the Explanations for the success or 
failure of B.Ed. trainees. 
7. There will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-
regulation,  Faculty of study and Type of college on the Explanations 
for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees. 
 
To test these seven hypotheses, the data related to Self-regulation, Faculty of 
study, Type of college and Success-Failure explanations from each subject of the 
sample were collected. For analysis of the data subjects of the sample were grouped 
according to the levels of three dependent variables as follow: 
 
Groups according to the levels of Self-regulation: 
Group - 1: High Self-regulation group: The subjects having Self-regulation score 
above 10 (above Q3). 
Group - 2: Middle Self-regulation group: The subjects having Self-regulation 
score from 10 to 10 (between Q1 and Q3). 
Group - 3: Low Self-regulation group: The subjects having Self-regulation score 
below 10 (below Q1). 
 
Groups according to the Faculty of study: 
Group - 1: Science faculty 
Group - 2: Commerce faculty 
Group - 3: Arts faculty  
 
Groups according to the Type of college: 
Group - 1: Grant-in-aided college 
Group - 2: Self-financed college 
 
The data were analyzed by using three way analysis of variance. The result of 
analysis is presented in the Table - 5.10. In upper part of the Table - 5.10 number of 
subjects and mean Success-Failure explanation scores of each group are presented and 
in lower part analysis of variance of  Success-Failure explanation scores is presented. 
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Table - 5.10 
Main and Interaction effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study and 
Type of college on Success-Failure explanations  
Sr. No. Independent variable Group N Mean Success-Failure 
explanation 
 
1 
 
Self-regulation 
1 
2 
3 
420 
176 
404 
43.71 
42.15 
41.57 
 
2 
 
Faculty of study 
1 
2 
3 
245 
220 
535 
42.99 
41.81 
42.69 
3 Type of college 
1 
2 
250 
750 
43.83 
42.15 
                  
Analysis of variance of Success-Failure explanation score 
Sr. 
No. 
Source of variance Sum of 
square 
df Mean of 
sum of 
square 
F- value Sig. 
level 
1 
 
Self-regulation 760.021 2 380.011 7.967 0.000 
 
2 Faculty of study 277.305 2 138.652 2.907 0.055 
 
3 
 
Type of college 477.670 1 477.670 10.014 0.002 
 
 
4 
 
[Self-regulation ] 
* 
[Faculty of study ] 
391.139 4 97.785 2.050 0.085 
 
5 
 
[Self-regulation ] 
* 
[Type of college ] 
116.393 2 58.196 1.220 0.296 
 
6 
 
[Faculty of study ] 
* 
[Type of college ] 
329.416 2 164.708 3.453 0.032 
 
7 
 
[Self-regulation ] 
* 
[Faculty of study ] 
* 
[Type of college ] 
135.071 4 33.768 0.708 0.587 
8 
 
Error 46842.337 982 47.701 
 
  
9 
 
Total 49329.352 999  
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Observation of the Table - 5.10, shows that the mean Success-Failure 
explanation scores of high, middle and low Self-regulation groups were 43.71, 42.15 
and 41.57 respectively. The F-value for the significance of difference between these 
mean scores was 7.967, which was significant at 0.000 level (It means significant at 
0.01 level). So the null hypothesis No - 36: “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. 
trainees having high Self-regulation, medium Self-regulation and low Self-
regulation” was rejected. It means the high, middle and low Self-regulation groups 
are different with the reference to the Success-Failure explanations. In other words, it 
can be said that the Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having high, 
middle and low level of Self-regulation is not same. 
To study the significance of difference between mean Success-Failure 
explanation scores of each pair of two groups out of these three groups, Scheffe  test 
was used. Result of this test is presented in the Table - 5.11 
Table - 5.11 
Significance of difference between mean Success-Failure explanation 
scores of high, middle and low Self-regulation groups 
Group 
 
High 
(43.71) 
Middle 
(42.15) 
Low 
(41.57) 
High 
(43.71) 
- 1.5618* 
(0.042) 
2.1353** 
(0.000) 
Middle 
(42.15) 
- - 0.5735 
(0.655) (NS) 
Low 
(41.57) 
- - - 
           NS = Not  Significant at 0.05 or 0.01 level 
 
Observation of the Table - 5.11, shows that difference (1.5618) between mean 
Success-Failure explanation scores of high groups (43.71) and middle group (42.15) 
is significant at 0.042 level (it means sig. at 0.05 level), difference (2.1353) between 
mean Success-Failure explanation scores of high group (43.71) and low group (41.57) 
is significant at 0.000 level (it means sig. at 0.01 level), difference (0.5735) between 
mean Success-Failure explanation scores of middle group (42.15) and low group 
(41.57) is not significant at 0.05 level. It means the Success-Failure explanations of 
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high Self-regulation group is higher as compare to that of middle Self-regulation 
group and that of low Self-regulation group. While the Success-Failure explanations 
of middle Self-regulation group and low Self-regulation group is same. 
In other words, it can be said that the B.Ed. trainees having high Self-
regulation are considering internal factors responsible for their success or failure as 
compare to middle and low Self-regulation groups.  
 
The mean Success-Failure explanation scores of subjects of Science faculty, 
Commerce faculty and Arts faculty were 42.99, 41.81 and 42.69 respectively. The F-
value for the significance of difference between these mean scores was 2.907, which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No. - 37: “There will be no 
significant difference between mean scores of Explanations for the success or 
failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their Faculty of study” was not rejected. 
It means the subjects of Science, Commerce and Arts faculty are not different with 
reference to the Success-Failure explanations. In other words, it can be said that the 
Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Science faculty group, Commerce 
faculty group and Arts faculty group is same. 
 
The mean Success-Failure explanation scores of subjects of Grant-in-aided 
colleges and Self-financed colleges were 43.83 and 42.15 respectively. The F-Value 
for the significance of difference between these mean scores was 10.014, which was 
significant at 0.002 level ( It means significant at 0.01 level). So the null hypothesis 
No. - 38: “There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their 
Type of college” was rejected. It means the subjects of Grant-in-aided colleges and 
Self-financed colleges are different with reference to the Success-Failure 
explanations. In other words, it can be said that the Success-Failure explanations of B. 
Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges is not same. 
 
The mean Success-Failure explanation scores of subjects of Grant-in-aided 
colleges (43.83) was significantly higher than that of subjects of Self-financed 
colleges (42.15). It means the Success-Failure explanations of subjects of Grant-in-
aided colleges was higher as compare to that of subjects of Self-financed colleges. So 
it can be said that the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges are considering 
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internal factors responsible for their success or failure, while B.Ed. trainees of Self-
financed colleges consider external factors responsible for their success or failure. In 
other words, it can be also said that the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges are 
considering more internal factors responsible for their success or failure as compare to 
B.Ed. trainees of Self-financed colleges. 
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Faculty of study on Success-Failure explanations was 2.050, which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No - 39: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Self-regulation and Faculty of study on 
the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees” was not rejected. It 
means the patterns of mean Success-Failure explanation scores of the B.Ed. trainees 
of Science, Commerce and Arts faculty group in each Self-regulation group are not 
different. In other words, it can be said that the pattern of Success-Failure 
explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Science faculty, Commerce faculty and Arts faculty 
in each of Self-regulation group is same.  
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Type of college on Success-Failure explanations was 1.220, which was 
not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No - 40: “There will be no 
significant effect of interaction between Self - regulation and Type of college on 
the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees”  was not rejected. It 
means the patterns of mean Success-Failure explanation scores of the B.Ed. trainees 
of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each Self-regulation group 
are not different. In other words, it can be said that the pattern of Success-Failure 
explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges 
in each of Self-regulation group is same.  
 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Faculty of 
study and Type of college on Success-Failure explanations was 3.453, which was 
significant at 0.032 level (it means significant at 0.05 level). So the null hypothesis 
No - 41: “There will be no significant effect of interaction between  Faculty of 
study and Type of college on the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. 
trainees” was rejected. It means the patterns of mean Success-Failure explanation 
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scores of the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in 
each Faculty group are different. In other words, it can be said that the B.Ed. trainees 
of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each of Faculty group have 
not same pattern of Success-Failure explanations. 
Table - 5.12 
       Significance of effect of interaction between Faculty of study and Type of  
college on Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees                             
 
 
Grant-in aided 
colleges 
Self-financed 
colleges 
Science faculty 
 
45.000 
(N=60) 
42.3351 
(N=185) 
Commerce faculty 
 
43.6667 
(N=63) 
41.0701 
(N=157) 
Arts faculty 
 
43.3622 
(N=127) 
42.4853 
(N=408) 
  
The observation of the Table - 5.12, shows that the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-
aided colleges of Science faculty have a higher mean Success-Failure explanation 
score as compare to the B.Ed. trainees of Self-financed colleges of  Science faculty. 
(It means the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges of Science faculty are 
considering more internal factors responsible for their success or failure as compare to 
the B.Ed. trainees of Self-financed colleges of Science faculty). The B.Ed. trainees of 
Grant-in-aided colleges of Commerce faculty have a higher mean Success-Failure 
explanation score as compare to the B.Ed. trainees of Self-financed colleges of 
Commerce faculty. (It means the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges of 
Commerce faculty are considering more internal factors responsible for their success 
or failure as compare to the B.Ed. trainees of Self-financed colleges of Commerce 
faculty). The B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges of Arts faculty have a higher 
mean Success-Failure explanation score as compare to the B.Ed. trainees of Self-
financed colleges of Arts faculty. (It means the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided 
colleges of Arts faculty are considering more internal factors responsible for their 
success or failure as compare to the B.Ed. trainees of Self-financed colleges of Arts 
faculty).  
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In other words, it can be said that the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges 
of Science faculty have a higher mean Success-Failure explanation score than that of 
Commerce and Arts faculty. (It means the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges of 
Science faculty are considering more internal factors responsible for their success or 
failure than that of Commerce and Arts faculty). While the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-
aided colleges of Arts faculty have a lower mean Success-Sailure explanation score 
than that of Science and Commerce faculty. (It means the B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-
aided colleges of Arts faculty are considering more external factors responsible for 
their success or failure than that of Science and Commerce faculty). 
The B.Ed. trainees of self-financed colleges of arts faculty have a higher mean 
success-failure explanations score than that of science and commerce faculty. (It 
means the B.Ed. trainees of self-financed colleges of arts faculty are considering more 
internal factors responsible for their success or failure than that of science and 
commerce faculty). While the B.Ed. trainees of self-financed colleges of commerce 
faculty have a lower mean success-failure explanations score than that of science and 
arts faculty. (It means the B.Ed. trainees of self-financed colleges of commerce 
faculty are considering more external factors responsible for their success or failure 
than that of science and arts faculty). 
  
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation, Faculty of study and Type of college on Success-Failure explanations was 
0.708, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis No - 42: “There 
will be no significant effect of interaction between Self-regulation, Faculty of 
study and Type of college on the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. 
trainees” was not rejected. It means B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges and 
Self-financed colleges of each Self-regulation group as well as B.Ed. trainees of 
Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges of each Faculty group have same 
patterns of mean Success-Failure explanation scores. In other words, it can be said the 
pattern of Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges 
and Self-financed colleges in each of high, middle and low Self-regulation group as 
well as in each of Science, Commerce and Arts faculty group is same. 
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Chapter - 6 
Summary, Results, Conclusions, Implications and Recommendations 
for Future Researches 
  
1.0 Introduction 
In this chapter, the researcher has tried to present the summary of the research 
work carried out by him. Brief discussion of the results and conclusions obtained 
through the study is also given. The researcher has tried to enlist a few 
recommendations for future researches in the area of present study. Educational 
implications of the present study are also given in this chapter. 
 
2.0 Summary 
The present study was aimed to study the Achievement motivation and 
Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees with reference to 
psychological variables and Personality traits. So first of all, researcher has mentioned 
criteria for the present study and decided work on B.Ed. trainees. After then 
researcher decided about research tools. Five tools were used in this work namely: (i) 
Achievement motivation Test (TAT) (ii) Success-Failure Belief Inventory (iii) 
Personality trait Inventory (iv) Emotional intelligence Test and (v) Self-regulation 
Inventory. Out of these tools, Achievement motivation Test and Emotional 
intelligence Test were ready made used, while Success-Failure Belief Inventory, 
Personality trait Inventory and Self-regulation Inventory were developed and 
standardized by the researcher. 
Achievement motivation and Success-Failure explanations were considered as 
a dependent variables, while Personality traits, Emotional intelligence and Self-
regulation were considered as an independent variables. Some demographic variables 
were also considered as independent variables such as Sex, Father’s education, 
Mother’s education, Social status, Faculty of study and Type of college. Total nine 
independent variables were grouped into three clusters which are as below: 
 
Cluster one:       Personality traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex 
Cluster two:       Father’s education, Mother’s education and Social status 
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Cluster three:    Self-regulation, Faculty of study and Type of college 
 
For collection of data researcher decided to collect the data from B.Ed. 
trainees of Saurashtra University affiliated B.Ed. colleges. Some B.Ed. colleges were 
selected according to area, type of college & district and then data collected from the 
B.Ed. trainees. Five tools were administered on 1,100 B.Ed. trainees. Data of 100 
B.Ed. trainees were rejected. So final 1,000 trainees data were considered for further 
analysis. Total 176 minute (2 hour and 56 minute) time was spent for data collection. 
Collected data were analyzed with using statistical technique three way analysis of 
variance and results were derived. 
 
3.0 Result of the study  
The researcher formulated forty two null hypotheses in the beginning of the 
study. The analysis of the data was done by using statistical technique three way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). The result in form of hypotheses testing are given 
below: 
 
3.1  The null hypothesis is 1 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having 
high Personality traits, medium Personality traits and low Personality traits.” 
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Achievement 
motivation scores of high, middle and low Personality traits groups was 2.545, which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 1 was not rejected. 
 
3.2  The null hypothesis is 2 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having 
high Emotional intelligence, medium Emotional intelligence and low Emotional 
intelligence.” 
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Achievement 
motivation scores of high, middle and low Emotional intelligence groups was 0.329, 
which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 2 was not rejected.  
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3.3 The null hypothesis is 3 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of Male and Female B.Ed. 
trainees.”   
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Achievement 
motivation scores of male and female trainees was 0.518, which was not significant at 
0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 3 was not rejected.  
 
3.4 The null hypothesis is 4 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Personality traits and Emotional intelligence on the 
Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees.”  
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Emotional intelligence on Achievement motivation was 0.868, which was 
not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 4 was not rejected. 
  
3.5   The null hypothesis is 5 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Personality traits and Sex on the Achievement motivation of 
B.Ed. trainees.”  
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Sex on Achievement motivation was 0.138, which was not significant at 
0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 5 was not rejected.  
 
3.6   The null hypothesis is 6 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Emotional intelligence and Sex on the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees.”  
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on Achievement motivation was 0.382, which was not significant 
at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 6 was not rejected. 
 
 3.7    The null hypothesis is 7 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Personality traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex on the 
Achievement motivation of  B.Ed. trainees.”  
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The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex on Achievement motivation was 0.683,  which 
was not significant at 0.05 level.  So the null hypothesis - 7 was not rejected.  
 
3.8   The null hypothesis is 8 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Father’s education.”   
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Achievement 
motivation scores of subject having high and low Father’s education was 0.450, which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 8 was not rejected. 
   
3.9    The null hypothesis is 9 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Mother’s education.”       
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Achievement 
motivation scores of subject having high and low Mother’s education was 2.648, 
which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 9 was not rejected. 
   
3.10  The null hypothesis is 10 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Social status.”               
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Achievement 
motivation scores of subject of Reserved category and General category was 2.394, 
which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 10 was not rejected. 
   
3.11   The null hypothesis is 11 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Father’s education and Mother’s education on the 
Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Mother’s education on Achievement motivation was 3.365, which not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 11 was not rejected. 
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3.12    The null hypothesis is 12 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Father’s education and Social status on the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Social status on Achievement motivation was 0.201, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 12 was not rejected. 
  
3.13    The null hypothesis is 13 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Mother’s education and Social status on the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Mother’s 
education and Social status on Achievement motivation was 4.082, which was 
significant at 0.044 level( It means significant at 0.05 level). So the null hypothesis - 
13 was rejected. 
  
3.14  The null hypothesis is 14 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Father’s education, Mother’s education and Social status on 
the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education, Mother’s education and Social status on Achievement motivation was 
1.020, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 14 was not 
rejected. 
  
3.15  The null hypothesis is 15 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having 
high Self-regulation, medium Self-regulation and low Self-regulation.” 
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Achievement 
motivation scores of high, middle and low Self-regulation groups was 4.991, which 
was significant at 0.007 level (It means significant at 0.01 level). So the null 
hypothesis - 15 was rejected. 
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3.16  The null hypothesis is 16 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Faculty of study.” 
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Achievement 
motivation scores of subjects of Science faculty, Commerce faculty and Arts faculty 
was 2.406, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 16 was not 
rejected. 
  
3.17  The null hypothesis is 17 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees in relation 
to their Type of college.” 
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Achievement 
motivation scores of the subjects of the Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed 
colleges was 1.191, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 
17 was not rejected. 
  
3.18 The null hypothesis is 18 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Self-regulation and Faculty of study on the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect interaction between Self-regulation 
and Faculty of study on Achievement motivation was 1.423, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 18 was not rejected. 
  
3.19  The null hypothesis is 19 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Self-regulation and Type of college on the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Type of college on Achievement motivation was 11.102, which was 
significant at 0.000 level(It means significant at 0.01 level). So the null hypothesis - 
19 was rejected. 
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3.20 The null hypothesis is 20-was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Faculty of study and Type of college on the Achievement 
motivation of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Faculty of 
study and Type of college on Achievement motivation was 2.802, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 20 was not rejected. 
 
3.21  The null hypothesis is 21 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Self-regulation, Faculty of study and Type of college on the 
Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation, Faculty of study and Type of college on Achievement motivation was 
1.057, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 21 was not 
rejected. 
  
3.22  The null hypothesis is 22 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. 
trainees having high Personality traits, medium Personality traits and low 
Personality traits.” 
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Success-
Failure explanation scores of high, middle and low Personality traits groups was 
1.533, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 22 was not 
rejected. 
  
3.23 The null hypothesis is 23 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. 
trainees having high Emotional intelligence, medium Emotional intelligence and 
low Emotional intelligence.” 
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Success-
Failure explanation scores of high, middle and low Emotional intelligence groups was 
17.624, which was significant at 0.000 level(It means significant at 0.01 level). So the 
null hypothesis - 23 was rejected. 
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3.24  The null hypothesis is 24 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of Male and 
Female B.Ed. trainees.”               
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Success-
Failure explanation scores of male trainees and female trainees was 13.794, which 
was  significant at 0.000 level(It means significant at 0.01 level).  So the null 
hypothesis - 24 was rejected. 
  
3.25 The null hypothesis is 25 - was “There will be no significant  effect of 
interaction between Personality traits and Emotional intelligence on the 
Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.”  
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Emotional intelligence on Success-Failure explanations was 0.744,  which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 25 was not rejected. 
  
3.26  The null hypothesis is 26 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Personality traits and Sex on the Explanations for the 
success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.”  
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits and Sex on Success-Failure explanations was 2.709, which was not significant at 
0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 26 was not rejected. 
  
3.27  The null hypothesis is 27 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Emotional intelligence and Sex on the Explanations for the 
success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.”  
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on Success-Failure explanations was 1.454, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 27 was not rejected. 
  
3.28  The null hypothesis is 28 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Personality traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex on the 
Explanations for the success or failure of  B.Ed. trainees.”  
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The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Personality 
traits, Emotional intelligence and Sex on Success-Failure explanations was 0.744, 
which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 28 was not rejected. 
  
3.29 The null hypothesis is 29 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. 
trainees in relation to their Father’s education.”               
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Success-
Failure explanation scores of subject having high and low Father’s education was 
3.698, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 29 was not 
rejected. 
  
3.30 The null hypothesis is 30 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. 
trainees in relation to their Mother’s education.”               
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Success-
Failure explanation scores of subject having high and low Mother’s education was 
0.475, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 30 was not 
rejected. 
  
3.31  The null hypothesis is 31 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. 
trainees in relation to their Social status.”    
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Success-
Failure explanation scores of subject of Reserved category and General category was 
0.341, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 31 was not 
rejected. 
   
3.32 The null hypothesis is 32 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Father’s education and Mother’s education on the 
Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.” 
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The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Mother’s education on Success-Failure explanations was 0.104, which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 32 was not rejected. 
  
3.33  The null hypothesis is 33 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Father’s education and Social status on the Explanations for 
the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education and Social status on Success-Failure explanations was 1.135, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 33 was not rejected. 
  
3.34  The null hypothesis is 34 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Mother’s education and Social status on the Explanations 
for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Mother’s 
education and Social status on Success-Failure explanations was 0.273, which was not 
significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 34 was not rejected. 
  
3.35 The null hypothesis is 35 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Father’s education, Mother’s education and Social status on 
the Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Father’s 
education, Mother’s education and Social status on Success-Failure explanations was 
0.328, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 35 was not 
rejected. 
  
3.36  The null hypothesis is 36 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. 
trainees having high Self-regulation, medium Self-regulation and low Self-
regulation.” 
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Success-
Failure explanation scores of high, middle and low Self-regulation groups was 7.967, 
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which was significant at 0.000 level(It means significant at 0.01 level). So the null 
hypothesis - 36 was rejected. 
  
3.37  The null hypothesis is 37 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. 
trainees in relation to their Faculty of study.” 
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Success-
Failure explanation scores of subjects of Science faculty, Commerce faculty and Arts 
faculty was 2.907, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 37 
was not rejected. 
  
3.38 The null hypothesis is 38 - was “There will be no significant difference 
between mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. 
trainees in relation to their Type of college.” 
The F-value for the significance of the difference between mean Success-
Failure explanation scores of the subject of the Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-
financed colleges was 10.014, which was significant at 0.002 level(It means 
significant at 0.01 level). So the null hypothesis - 38 was rejected. 
  
3.39  The null hypothesis is 39 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Self-regulation and Faculty of study on the Explanations for 
the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Faculty of study on Success-Failure explanations was 2.050, which 
was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 39 was not rejected. 
  
3.40 The null hypothesis is 40 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Self-regulation and Type of college on the Explanations for 
the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation and Type of college on Success-Failure explanations was 1.220, which was 
not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 40 was not rejected. 
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3.41  The null hypothesis is 41 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Faculty of study and Type of college on the Explanations for 
the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Faculty of 
study and Type of college on Success-Failure explanations was 3.453, which was 
significant at 0.032 level (It means significant at 0.05 level). So the null hypothesis - 
41 was rejected. 
  
3.42 The null hypothesis is 42 - was “There will be no significant effect of 
interaction between Self-regulation, Faculty of study and Type of college on the 
Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees.” 
The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between Self-
regulation, Faculty of study and Type of college on Success-Failure explanations was 
0.708, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis - 42 was not 
rejected. 
  
4.0 Conclusion of the study 
The present study was carried out to study the effect of psychological 
variables, personality traits and some demographic variables on Achievement 
motivation and Explanations for the success or failure of B.Ed. trainees. The 
conclusions are as below: 
 
4.1 Main and Interaction effect of Personality traits, Emotional 
intelligence and Sex on Achievement motivation. 
 
1. The Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees having high, middle 
and low level of Personality traits is same.  
 
2. The Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees having high, middle 
and low level of Emotional intelligence is same.   
 
3. Male and Female B.Ed. trainees have same Achievement motivation.  
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4. The pattern of Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees having high, 
middle and low Emotional intelligence in each of Personality traits 
group is same. 
 
5. The pattern of Achievement motivation of male trainees and female 
trainees in each of high Personality traits group, middle Personality 
traits group and low Personality traits group is same. 
 
6. The pattern of Achievement motivation of male trainees and female 
trainees in each of high Emotional intelligence group, middle 
Emotional intelligence group and low Emotional group is same. 
 
7. The pattern of Achievement motivation of male trainees and female 
trainees in each of high Personality traits group, middle Personality 
traits group and low Personality traits group as well as in each of high, 
middle and low Emotional intelligence group is same.   
 
4.2 Main and Interaction effect of Father’s education, Mother’s 
education and Social status on Achievement motivation. 
 
8. The Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees having high and low 
Father’s education is same.  
 
9. The Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees having high and low 
Mother’s education is same. 
 
10. The Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Reserved category 
and General category is same.  
 
11. The pattern of Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees having high 
and  low Father’s education in each of high educated Mother’s trainees 
group and low educated Mother’s trainees group is same. 
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12. The pattern of Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Reserved 
category group and General category group in each of high educated 
Father’s trainees group and low educated Father’s trainees group is 
same. 
 
13. The pattern of Achievement motivation of Reserved category trainees 
and General category trainees in each of high and low Mother’s 
education group is different.  
            In Reserved category the Achievement motivation of trainees of high 
Mother’s education group is lower than that of low Mother’s education 
group. While quite opposite result is in General category. 
 
14. The pattern of Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Reserved 
category group and General category group in each of high and low 
educated Father’s trainees group as well as in each of high and low 
educated Mother’s trainees group is same. 
  
4.3 Main and Interaction effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study 
and Type of college on Achievement motivation. 
 
15. The Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees having high, middle 
and low level of Self-regulation is not same.  
            The Achievement motivation of high Self-regulation group is lower as 
compare to that of middle group. While Achievement motivation of 
low and high Self-regulation groups is same. Same way the 
Achievement motivation of middle and low Self-regulation groups is 
also same.  
 
16. The Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Science faculty 
group, Commerce faculty group and Arts faculty group is same. 
 
17. The Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided 
colleges group and Self-financed colleges group is same.  
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18. The pattern of Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Science 
faculty, Commerce faculty and Arts faculty in each of Self-regulation 
group is same. 
 
19. The pattern of Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-
aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each of Self-regulation 
group is different. 
 In Grant-in-aided colleges the Achievement motivation of trainees of 
high Self-regulation group is lower than that of both middle and low 
Self-regulation groups, while the Achievement motivation of low Self-
regulation group is higher than that of both high and middle Self-
regulation groups. 
 In case of Self-financed colleges, the Achievement motivation of 
trainees of low Self-regulation group is lower than that of  both high 
and middle Self-regulation groups, while the Achievement motivation 
of middle Self-regulation group is higher than that of both high and 
low Self-regulation groups.  
 
20. The pattern of Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-
aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each of Science, 
Commerce and Arts faculty group is same.  
 
21. The pattern of Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-
aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each of high, middle and 
low Self-regulation group as well as in each of  Science, Commerce 
and Arts faculty group is same. 
  
4.4 Main and Interaction effect of Personality traits, Emotional 
intelligence and  Sex on Success-Failure explanations. 
  
22. The Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having high, 
middle and low level of Personality traits is same.    
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23. The Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having high, 
middle and low level of Emotional intelligence is different.   
 Success-Failure explanations of high Emotional intelligence group is 
higher as compare to that of both middle Emotional intelligence group 
and low Emotional intelligence group. While  Success-Failure 
explanations of low Emotional intelligence group is lower as compare 
to that of both high Emotional intelligence group and middle 
Emotional intelligence group.   
 It means the trainees of high Emotional intelligence group are 
considering more internal factors responsible for their success or 
failure as compare to that of both middle Emotional intelligence group 
and low Emotional intelligence group. While the trainees of low 
Emotional intelligence group are considering more external factors 
responsible for their success or failure as compare to that of both high 
Emotional intelligence group and middle Emotional intelligence group.   
 
24. Male trainees and Female trainees are different with reference to the 
Success-Failure explanations. Male trainees are considering external 
factors responsible for their success or failure, while Female trainees 
are considering internal factors responsible for their success or failure.  
 
25. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having 
high, middle and low Emotional intelligence in each of Personality 
traits group is same.   
 
26. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of male trainees and 
female trainees in each of high Personality traits group, middle 
Personality traits group and low Personality traits group is same. 
 
27. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of male trainees and 
female trainees in each of high Emotional intelligence group, middle 
Emotional intelligence group and low Emotional intelligence group is 
same. 
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28. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of male trainees and 
female trainees in each of high Personality traits group, middle 
Personality traits group and low Personality traits group as well as in 
each of high, middle and low Emotional group is same.  
  
4.5 Main and Interaction effect of Father’s education, Mother’s 
education and Social status on  Success-Failure explanations. 
  
29. The Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having high and 
low Father’s education is same. 
 
30. The Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having high and 
low Mother’s education is same. 
 
31. The Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Reserved 
category and General category  is same.  
 
32. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having 
high and low Father’s education in each of high educated Mother’s 
trainees group and low educated Mother’s trainees group is same. 
 
33. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of 
Reserved category group and General category group in each of high 
and low educated Father’s trainees group is same.  
 
34. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of 
Reserved category group and General category group in each of high 
and low educated Mother’s trainees group is same.   
 
35. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of 
Reserved category group and General category group in each of high 
and low educated Father’s trainees group as well as in each of high and 
low educated Mother’s trainees group is same. 
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4.6 Main and Interaction effect of Self-regulation, Faculty of study 
and Type of college on Success-Failure explanations. 
  
36. The Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees having high, 
middle and low level of Self-regulation is different.  
 Success-Failure explanations of high Self-regulation group is higher as 
compare to that of middle group and that of low group. While the 
Success-Failure explanations of middle Self-regulation group and low 
Self-regulation group is same. 
 It means trainees of high-Self-regulation group are considering internal 
factors responsible for their success or failure, while trainees of middle 
and low Self-regulation groups are considering external factors 
responsible for their success or failure. 
 
37. The Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Science faculty 
group, Commerce faculty group and Arts faculty group is same. 
 
38. The Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-in-aided 
colleges group and Self-financed colleges group is different.  
 Success-Failure explanations of subjects of Grant-in-aided colleges 
group is higher than that of Self-financed colleges group. 
 It means trainees of Grant-in-aided colleges group are considering 
internal factors responsible for their success or failure, while Self-
financed colleges group are considering external factors responsible for 
their success or failure. 
 
39. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of 
Science faculty, Commerce faculty and Arts faculty in each of Self-
regulation group is same. 
 
40. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-
in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each of Self-regulation 
group is same. 
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41. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-
in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each of Science, 
Commerce and Arts faculty group is different.  
 In Grant-in-aided colleges the Success-Failure explanations of trainees 
of Arts faculty group is lower than that of both Science faculty group 
and Commerce faculty groups, while the Success-Failure explanations 
of Science faculty group is higher than that of both Commerce faculty 
group and Arts faculty group. 
 In case of Self-financed colleges the Success-Failure explanations of 
trainees of Commerce faculty group is lower than that of both Science 
faculty group and Arts faculty group, while the Success-Failure 
explanations of Arts faculty group is higher than that of both Science 
faculty group and Commerce faculty group. 
 It means, In Grant-in-aided colleges the trainees of Arts faculty group 
are considering more external factors responsible for their success or 
failure as compare to that of both Science faculty group and Commerce 
faculty group. While the trainees of Science faculty group are 
considering more internal factors responsible for their success or 
failure as compare to that of both Commerce faculty group and Arts 
faculty group. 
 In self-financed colleges, the trainees of Commerce faculty group are 
considering more external factors responsible for their success or 
failure group as compare to that of both Science faculty group and Arts 
faculty group. While the Arts faculty group are considering more 
internal factor responsible for their success or failure as compare to 
that of both Science faculty group and Commerce faculty group. 
 
42. The pattern of Success-Failure explanations of B.Ed. trainees of Grant-
in-aided colleges and Self-financed colleges in each of high, middle 
and low Self-regulation group as well as in each of Science, Commerce 
and Arts faculty group is same. 
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5.0 Educational implication of the research 
Some educational implications of the present research are as below: 
 
1. The F-value for the significance of effect of interaction between 
Mother’s education and Social status on Achievement motivation was 4.082, which 
was significant at 0.044 level(It means significant at 0.05 level). So the null 
hypothesis “There will be no significant effect of interaction between Mother’s 
education and Social status on the Achievement motivation of B.Ed. trainees” 
was rejected. It means the patterns of mean Achievement motivation scores of 
Reserved category and General category trainees in each of high and low Mother’s 
education group are different. 
Obtained result was the B.Ed. trainees of Reserved category having high 
Mother’s education have a lower Achievement motivation as compare to the B.Ed. 
trainees of Reserved category having low Mother’s education. In case if the B.Ed. 
trainees of General category having high Mother’s education have a higher 
Achievement motivation as compare to the B.Ed. trainees of General category having 
low Mother’s education. 
Generally children’s motivation toward education or achievement and 
mother’s education are positively correlated. It means high educated mother motivates 
her children towards education and achievement high as compare to low educated 
mothers. 
In case of general category B.Ed. trainees, high educated mother’s trainees 
have a high achievement motivation as compare to low educated mother’s, so It can 
be said that the effect of mother’s education on Achievement motivation of her 
children’s is believable. 
But in case of reserved category B.Ed. trainees, high educated mother’s 
trainees have a low achievement motivation as compare to low educated mother’s 
trainees. 
In this case, teacher should undertake case study on these type of students. 
Teacher also can organize a seminar on how to motivate our children toward 
education and achievement  with including these type of students and his/her mothers  
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2. The F-value for the significance of difference between the mean 
Achievement motivation scores of high, middle and low Self-regulation groups was 
4.991, which was significant at 0.007 level ( It means significant at 0.01 level). So the 
null hypothesis “There will be no significant difference between mean scores of 
Achievement motivation of the B.Ed. trainees having high Self-regulation, 
medium Self-regulation and low Self-regulation” was rejected. It means the high, 
middle and low Self-regulation groups are different with reference to the 
Achievement motivation.  
Obtained result was the subject having high Self-regulation have a low 
Achievement motivation as compare to that of both the subject having medium and 
low Self-regulation. The subjects having medium Self-regulation have a high 
Achievement motivation as compare to that of both the subjects having high and low 
Self-regulation.  
In most of cases high Self-regulation tends to high Achievement motivation or 
high Achievement motivated people have a high Self-regulation. 
In this study the subject having low Self-regulation have a low Achievement 
motivation as compare to the subject having medium Self-regulation, it is an 
understandable matter, but why the high self-regulated subject having a lowest 
Achievement motivation than that of both subject having middle Self-regulation and 
subject having low Self-regulation. 
For this teacher should know the causes of these types of subjects behind their 
low achievement motivation and undertake case study also some times too much self-
regulation convert into rigidity. When persons become rigid they can’t become 
practical in specific situation. Hence they could not reach their goal. Repeatedly this 
type of situation also decreases people’s achievement motivation. So people teach to 
the student about self-regulation and rigidity and advantages and disadvantages of 
both for increasing the achievement motivation of subject for them successful bright 
future.  
  
3. The F-value for the significance of difference between mean Success-
Failure explanation scores of B.Ed. trainees having high, medium and low Emotional 
intelligence was 17.624, which was significant at 0.000 level(It means significant at 
0.01 level). So the null hypothesis “There will be no significant difference between 
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mean scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees  
having high Emotional intelligence, medium Emotional intelligence and low 
Emotional intelligence” was rejected. It means the high, middle and low Emotional 
intelligence groups are different with reference to the Success-Failure explanations.  
Obtained result was the subjects having high Emotional intelligence are 
considering more internal factors responsible for their success or failure than the 
subjects having medium and low Emotional intelligence. While the subjects having 
low emotional intelligence are considering more external factors responsible for their 
success or failure than the subjects having high and medium Emotional intelligence. 
For that teacher should try to develop emotional intelligence of students, so 
they attribute internal factors for their success or failure and progress continuously.   
 
4. The F-value for the significance of difference between the mean 
Success-Failure explanation scores of high, middle and low Self-regulation groups 
was 7.967, which was significant at 0.000 level ( It means significant at 0.01 level). 
So the null hypothesis “There will be no significant difference between mean 
scores of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees having high 
Self-regulation, medium Self-regulation and low Self-regulation” was rejected. It 
means the high, middle and low Self-regulation groups are different with reference to 
the Success-Failure explanations.  
Obtained result was the subjects having high Self-regulation are considering 
more internal factors responsible for their success or failure as compare to the subjects 
having middle and low Self-regulation. 
Self-regulation includes self-awareness and self-control skills. So high self-
regulated subjects control easily internal factors which are responsible for their 
success and get step by step success in future and easily understand internal factors 
which are responsible for their failure and reduce contribution of these factor for 
failure and get success. 
For that, the subjects of middle and low self-regulation groups which attribute 
their success or failure by external factors, teacher should try to develop self-
regulation skill, to know the causes and reduce these causes. Teacher should also 
teach them the usefulness of self-regulation related skills and internal attribution of 
success or failure for future successes.    
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5. The F-value for the significance of difference between mean success-
failure explanation scores of subjects of Grant-in-aided colleges and Self-financed 
colleges was 10.014, which was significant at 0.002 level(It means significant at 0.01 
level). So the null hypothesis “There will be no significant difference mean scores 
of Explanations for the success or failure of the B.Ed. trainees in relation to their 
Type of college” was rejected. It means the subjects of Grant-in-aided colleges and 
Self-financed colleges are different with reference to the Success-Failure 
explanations.  
Obtained result was the Success-Failure explanations of subjects of Grant-in-
aided colleges was higher as compare to the subjects of Self-financed colleges. 
It means the subjects of Grant-in-aided colleges are considering more internal 
factors responsible for their success or failure as compare to the subject of Self-
financed colleges. While the subjects of Self-financed colleges are considering more 
external factors responsible for their success or failure as compare to the subjects of 
Grant-in-aided colleges. 
Persons attribute internal factors for their success or failures are good for them 
in future. In this study the subjects of grant-in-aided colleges attribute their success or 
failure by internal factors, but why the subjects of self-financed colleges attribute their 
success or failure by external factors rather than internal factors. 
For this, the subjects who attribute their success or failure by external factors, 
teacher should teach them the importance of internal factors for future progress. 
Teacher should know the why these subjects attribute their success or failure by 
external factors and try frequently the subjects in future attribute their success or 
failure by internal factors. 
 
6.0 Recommendation for future researches 
At the end of research study, the researcher has suggested a few 
recommendations for future researches. These recommendations have been suggested 
after finding the research space in the area of present research. 
Following are some recommendations for future researches of a present study. 
1. In the present study, the Success-Failure Belief Inventory was 
developed only the basis on B.Ed. trainees, in future the Success-
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Failure Belief Inventory can also be developed on basis of other 
educational field or professional courses also. 
 
2. In the present study, the Personality trait Inventory was developed 
including with only three Personality traits, in future the Personality 
trait Inventory can also be developed with including other Personality 
traits. 
 
3. In the present study, the Self-regulation Inventory was developed 
including with only two Self-regulation related characteristics, in 
future the Self-regulation Inventory can also be developed with 
including other Self-regulation related characteristics. 
 
4. In the present study, effect of independent variables on dependent 
variable examined via. three cluster: (i) Personality traits x Emotional 
intelligence x Sex (ii) Father’s education x Mother’s education x Social 
status (iii) Self-regulation x Faculty of study x Type of college. In 
future it can also be examined via. mutual changes of these variable 
included in above clusters. 
 
5. In the present study, for response on Success-Failure Belief Inventory 
only four alternatives for success and only four alternatives for failure 
were given. In future Success-Failure Belief Inventory develop with 
giving more than four alternatives or develop with free response type 
answer of success-failure. 
 
6. In the present study, Government colleges were not included in 
sample. In future can also study with including Government colleges 
also. 
 
7. In the present study, included independent variable Social status was 
sub-categories in Reserved and General category. In future it can also 
sub-categories in SC, ST, S.E.B.C. and open category. 
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Appendix - 1 
List of colleges of Population 
 
Grant-in-aided Colleges 
1.0 Sri  D. G. Sikshan mahavidhyalay  - Aliyabada, Dist. Jamnagar 
2.0 Sri  Sharadapith Arts, Commerce and College of Education - Dwaraka 
3.0 Sri  Subhas mahila College of Education - Junagadh 
4.0 P. D. M. Graduate Teachers’ College - Rajkot 
5.0 Smt. J. J. Kundaliya Graduate Teachers’ College - Rajkot  
6.0 Sri  C. H. Shah Maitri Vidhyapith - Surendranagar 
7.0 Smt. M. M. Shah College of Education - Vadhavan (Surendranagar)  
 
Self-financed Colleges 
1.0 Arpit College of Education - Rajkot 
2.0 Sri  Maharshi Arvind B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
3.0 Sri  Bharad Insti. Of Teachers’ Education - Rajkot 
4.0 Chankya B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
5.0 Harivandana B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
6.0 Sri  H. N. Sukla College of Teacher Education - Rajkot 
7.0 Sri  Haribhai Narbheshankar Sukla B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
8.0 The Jain Education Society B.Ed. College - Rajkot  
9.0 Jalaram B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
10.0 J. P. Mankad  B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
11.0 Sri  Jaygurudatt Girnari Maharaj College of Education - Rajkot 
12.0 Sri  Mirambica Mahila B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
13.0 Late  M J. Kundaliya Education and Physical Education (Women) - Rajkot 
14.0 Morbi Kelavani mandal B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
15.0 Muralidhar B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
16.0 Nachiketa Mahila B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
17.0 Panchshil B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
18.0 R. D. Gardi College of Education - Rajkot 
19.0 Sanskardham B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
20.0 Saraswati B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
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21.0 Satyaprakash B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
22.0 Shyamjikrishna varma B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
23.0 Sri  S. J. Thakkar B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
24.0 Kum. S. V. Patel (Gardi) B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
25.0 Swami Vivekanand College of Education - Rajkot 
26.0 T. N. Rao College of Teachers' Education - Rajkot 
27.0 Uma B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
28.0 Sri  and Smt. V. K. Kamdar B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
29.0 Sri  Aryatej B.Ed. College - Morbi, Dist. Rajkot   
30.0 Sri  Gram Sarvajanik Education Trust Sanchalit B.Ed. College - Amarapur, 
 Dist. Rajkot 
31.0 Apex B.Ed. College - Morbi,  Dist. Rajkot  
32.0 Late  Ratilal Vaghasiya Smarak Trust Sanchalit B.Ed. College - Bhutvad, Dist.    
 Rajkot  
33.0 Saurashtra Gandhiji Gramodhar Trust Sanchalit B.Ed. College - Gopaldham, 
 Dist. Rajkot  
34.0 Sardar Patel Kanya Kelavani Mandal Sanchalit B.Ed. College - Jamkandorana, 
 Dist. Rajkot 
35.0 B.Ed. College Jasapar - Dist. Rajkot  
36.0 Sardar Patel Kelavani Mandal Sanchalit B.Ed. College (Women) - Jetpur, 
 Dist. Rajkot 
37.0 Sri  J. J. Patel Mahavidhyalay B.Ed. College - Mahendranagar, Dist. Rajkot  
38.0 Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati B.Ed. College - Tankara, Dist. Rajkot  
39.0 Sri  M. P. Patel B.Ed. College - Jodhparnadi, Dist. Rajkot  
40.0 Sri  Navayug B.Ed. College - Morbi, Dist. Rajkot  
41.0 OM Vidhyavasini B.Ed. College - Morbi, Dist. Rajkot 
42.0 Smt. Prabhaben Patel B.Ed. College - Morbi, Dist. Rajkot 
43.0 Revaben Odhavaji Patel Women College (B. Ed.) - Tankara, Dist. Rajkot 
44.0 Late Matrushri Shantaben Jivrajbhai Korat B.Ed. College - Jetpur, Dist. 
 Rajkot 
45.0 Aditya B.Ed. College  - Junagadh 
46.0 Smt. J. N. Bhatu College of Education - Junagadh 
47.0 Junagadh Kelavani Mandal Sanchalit B.Ed. College - Junagadh 
48.0 Vivek Bharti Trust Sanchalit B.Ed. College - Bamangam, Dist. Junagadh 
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49.0 Sri  Navyug College of Education - Sukhpur, Dist. Junagadh 
50.0 Patel Kelavani Mandal Insti. Of Technology and B.Ed. College - Junagadh 
51.0 Sri  Saradar Patel Mahila B.Ed. College - Junagadh 
52.0 Sri  S. P. Patel B.Ed. College - Junagadh 
53.0 Dr. Subhas B.Ed. College - Junagadh 
54.0 Sri  Arjun B.Ed. College - Supasi, Dist. Junagadh 
55.0 Sri  V. G. Solanki B.Ed. College - Kodinar, Dist. Junagadh 
56.0 Bramhanand Insti. of Teacher Education - Chaparada, Dist. Junagadh 
57.0 Sri  J. B. Barad B.Ed. College - Sutrapada, Dist. Junagadh 
58.0 Sri  Matruvandan B.Ed. College - Simar, Dist. Junagadh 
59.0 Sri  Saraswati College of Education - Girgadhada, Dist. Junagadh 
60.0 Sri  Sharadagram College of Education - Sharadagram, Dist. Junagadh 
61.0 Shastri Swami Dharmaprasadaji B.Ed. College - Una. Dist. Junagadh 
62.0 Somanth B.Ed. College - Kodinar, Dist. Junagadh 
63.0 Sri  Ukabhai Dodiya Mahila B.Ed. College - Simar, Dist. Junagadh 
64.0 Smt. V. B. Nandola B.Ed. College - Bhacha, Dist. Junagadh 
65.0 Yaday B.Ed. College - Mangalpur, Dist. Junagadh 
66.0 Sri  A. V. J. Ojha Insti. Of  B.Ed. College - Lakhatar,  Dist. Surendranagar 
67.0 Sri Mahavir B.Ed. College - Dhrangadhra, Dist. Surendranagar 
68.0 Sri  M. P. Vora Commerce and Smt. K. B. Shah Science College ( B. Ed. 
 College) -Vadhavan (Surendranagar) 
69.0 Parangat B.Ed. College - Halavad, Dist. Surendranagar 
70.0 Sri  Takshshila B.Ed. College - Halavad, Dist. Surendranagar 
71.0 Sri  Tejendraprasadji Education College - Charadava, Dist. Surendranagar 
72.0 Umiyaji Parivar Trust Sanchalit Mahila B.Ed. College -Dhrol, Dist. Jamanagar 
73.0 Sri  Joyanand College of Education - Jamanagar 
74.0 Smt. Minaxiben Dave College of Education - Jamanagar 
75.0 Smt. Shantaben R. Herma B.Ed. College - Satapar, Dist. Jamanagar 
76.0 Smt. S. B. Gardi Commerce and B.Ed. College - Dhrol, Dist. Jamanagar 
77.0 Sri  Dharmajivandas Swami B.Ed. College (Male) - Taravada, Dist. Amreli 
78.0 Gayatri Gurukrupa B.Ed. College - Lathi, Dist. Amreli 
79.0 Smt. M. J. Gajera B.Ed. College (Women) - Amreli 
80.0 Sri  Mukesh Jani B.Ed. College - Amreli 
81.0 Dr. V. R. Godhaniya B.Ed. College - Porbandar 
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Appendix - 2 
List of colleges of Sample  
 
Grant-in-aided Colleges  
1.0 Sri  D. G. Sikshan mahavidhyalay - Aliyabada, Dist. Jamnagar 
2.0 Sri  Sharadapith Arts, Commerce and College of Education - Dwaraka 
3.0 Sri  Subhas mahila College of Education - Junagadh 
4.0 Smt. J. J. Kundaliya Graduate Teachers’ College - Rajkot 
5.0 Sri  C. H. Shah Maitri Vidhyapith - Surendranagar 
 
Self-finance Colleges 
1.0 Harivandana B.Ed. College - Rajkot 
2.0 Late  M. J. Kundaliya Education and Physical Education (Women) - Rajkot 
3.0 Sri  Gramsarvajanik education Trust sanchalit B.Ed. College - Amarapur, 
 Dist.Rajkot 
4.0 Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati B.Ed, College - Tankara, Dist. Rajkot 
5.0 Sri  M. P. Patel B.Ed. College - Jodhparnadi, Dist. Rajkot 
6.0 Sri  Navayug B.Ed. College - Morbi, Dist. Rajkot 
7.0 Smt. J. N. Bhatu College of Education - Junagadh 
8.0 Dr. Subhas B.Ed. College - Junagadh 
9.0 Sri  J. B. Barad B.Ed. College - Sutrapada, Dist. Junagadh 
10.0 Sri  Ukabhai Dodiya Mahila B.Ed. College - Simar, Dist. Junagadh 
11.0 Sri Mahavir B.Ed College - Dhrangadhra, Dist. Surendranagar 
12.0 Sri  Takshshila B.Ed. College - Halavad, Dist. Surendranagar 
13.0 Umiyaji Parivar Trust Sanchalit Mahila B.Ed. College -Dhrol, Dist. Jamanagar 
14.0 Smt. Shantaben R. Herma B.Ed. College - Satapar, Dist. Jamanagar 
15.0 Sri  Dharmajivandas Swami B.Ed. College (Male) - Taravada, Dist. Amreli 
16.0 Gayatri Gurukrupa B.Ed College - Lathi, Dist. Amreli 
17.0 Dr. V. R. Godhaniya B.Ed. College - Porbandar  
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Appendix - 3 
Pre-primary form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory 
c; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLc ZRGF DF8[GF 5|FZ\lES  :J~5GF lJWFGM 
 
               DFU"NX"S 
       0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
              5|FwI F5S 
      zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
      U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                ZFHSM8 
      5|I MHS 
        ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
         VwI F5S 
            ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
             5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
DFGGLI zL4  
GD:SFZ4  
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWGGM lJQFI  VF 
5|DF6[ K[P ccDGMJ{7FlGS 5lZA/ M VG[ jI lSTtJ U]6MGF ; \NE"DF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"VMGF 
; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M VG[ l; lâ5|[Z6FGM VeI F; Pcc  
 p5ZMÉ  lJQFI GF ; \NE[" c; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLc T{I FZ SZ[,  K[P H[DF\ 
S],  VMU6; F. 9 S, DM K[P VF S, DM I MuI  K[ S[ GCL\ T[ V\U[GF VF5GF 5|lTEFJM VF5L TD[ HI F\ 
HI F\ H~Z H6FI  tI F\ I MuI  ; ]WFZF ; }RJL DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "DF\ DNN~5 Y.  VFEFZL SZXMP 
 NZ[S S, DDF\ cCFqGFc XaNM K[P HM 5F+ cCFc p5Z sf  8LSDFS" SZX[ TM T[ S, D V\TU"T 
T[G[ ; O/ TF D/ L K[ T[J\] ; }RJ[ K[P HM 5F+ cGFc p5Z sf  8LSDFS" SZX[ TM T[ S, D V\TU"T T[G[ 
lGQO/ TF D/ L K[ T[J]\ ; }RJ[ K[P 
 NZ[S S, D GLR[ a,b,c,d,e,f,g VG[ h V[D S],  VF9 lJS<5M VF5[,  K[P T[DFGF a,b,c 
VG[ d ; O/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M NXF"JJF DF8[ K[4 HI FZ[ e,f,g VG[ h lGQO/ TF V\U[GF 
:5Q8LSZ6M  NXF"JJF DF8[ K[P 
 VF5[,  S, DM JF\RL VF5[ ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M VF5JFGF GYLP VF5[ 
T8:Y ZCL H[ T[ S, D ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ HF6JF DF8[ TYF VF9 lJS<5M ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF 
V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M HF6JF DF8[ S[8, [ V\X[ I MuI  K[ T[ NXF"JJFG]\ K[P SM.  S, D ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF 
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V\U[ HF6JF DF8[ TYF SM.  lJS<5 ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6 HF6JF DF8[ V5|:T]T 
H6FI  TM VFJL S, D S[ lJS<5 ; FD[ (X) lGXFGL SZJF lJG\TLP 
 ; \XMWGGL ; O/ TF V[ ; lCI FZF 5]~QFFY"GM ; ZJF/ M K[P VF SFI "DF\ VF5zL H[JF 
lGQ6FTMGF VFXLJF"N ~5L VlE5|FI M VtI \T VFJxI S K[ DF8[ VF5GF VD}<I  VlE5|FI GL VtI \T 
V5[1FF K[P VF5 AG[ T[8, L tJZFYL VF ; FY[GF HJFAL SJZDF\ VF5GM 5|tI ]¿Z DMS, L 5|Mt; FlCT 
SZXM T[JL VFXF ; C GD| VZHPPPPP 
 
                       VFEFZ                                                                   VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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c; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLc  
 
                     DFU"NX"S 
           0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                    5|FwI F5S 
           zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
           U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                   ZFHSM8 
         5|I MHS 
           ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
          VwI F5S 
             ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
            5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
lD+M4  
GD:SFZ4 
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "GF EFU~5[ 
H~ZL DFlCTL 5|F%T SZJF VF ; \XMlWGL T{I FZ SZL K[P VF5 ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL" KM T[G[ wI FGDF\ 
ZFBL TDFZF ; FRF VG[ ; \5}6" p¿ZM VF ; \XMWG SFI "GM VFWFZ K[P 5|`GFJ, LGL TDFD lJUTM 
; \5}6" EZF.  HFI  T[GL SF/ Ò ZFBXMP 
 
 VF5[,  AWF 5|`GMGF p¿Z VF5XMP 
 NZ[S 5|`GGF V\TDF\ cCFqGFc XaNGM p<, [B K[ TYF NZ[S 5|`GGL GLR[ a,b,c,d,e,f,g VG[ 
h V[D S],  VF9 lJS<5M VF5[, F K[P 
 HM VF5G[ H[ T[ 5|` GGL AFATDF\ ; O/ TF D/ L CMI  TM cCFc p5Z sf  8LSDFS" SZXM TYF 
VF5GL ; O/ TF V\U[GF A[ :5Q8LSZ6M VF5JF DF8[ a,b,c VG[ d 5{SL SM. 56 A[ lJS<5M 
p5Z sf 8LSDFS" SZXMP 
 HM VF5G[ H[ T[ 5|`GGL AFATDF\ lGQO/ TF D/ L CMI  cGFc p5Z sf  8LSDFS" SZXM TYF 
VF5GL lGQO/ TF V\U[GF A[ :5Q8LSZ6M VF5JF DF8[ e,f,g VG[ h 5{SL SM. 56 A[ 
lJS<5M p5Z sf 8LSDFS" SZXMP 
 
 pNFCZ6 o HM GLR[GF 5|`GGL AFATDF\ VF5G[ ; O/ TF D/ L CMI  TMPPPPP 
DG[ WMZ6v! _DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
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(a) D\[ B}A 5|I tG SI M" CTMP (e) D[\ 5}ZTM 5|I tG SI M" G CTMP 
(b) lJQFI J:T] AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 CTLP  
(f) lJQFI J:T] AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL DFZFDF\ 
; DH6 G CTLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP 
(g) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ DG[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
G CTMP 
(d) DFZ]\ G; LA ; FZ]\ CT]\P (h) DFZ]\ G; LA ; FZ]\ G CT]\P 
   
 pNFCZ6 o HM GLR[GF 5|`GGL AFATDF\ VF5G[ lGQO/ TF D/ L CMI  TMPPPPP 
DG[ WMZ6 v ! _ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F     CF q    GF  
SFZ6 S[ PPPPP 
(a) D\[ B}A 5|I tG SI M" CTMP (e) D[\ 5}ZTM 5|I tG SI M" G CTMP 
(b) lJQFI J:T] AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 CTLP  
(f) lJQFI J:T] AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL DFZFDF\ 
; DH6 G CTLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP  
(g) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ DG[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
G CTMP  
(d) DFZ]\ G; LA ; FZ]\ CT]\P (h) DFZ]\ G; LA ; FZ]\ G CT]\P 
 
 VF TDFZF 7FGGL 5ZL1FF GYL T[YL TDFZF NZ[S p¿ZG[ I MuI  U6JFDF\ VFJX[P 
 TDFZF p¿ZMG[ ; \5}6" U]%T ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[P 
 ; DI GL SM.  DI F"NF GYLP H[ p¿Z TDG[ 5|YD ¹ lQ8V[ H ; FRM , FU[ T[GL ; FD[ sf  
8LSDFS" SZXMP 
  
                                  VFEFZ                                                           VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
 
HFTLI TF o               5]Z]QF    :+L  
; FDFlHS JU" o        5KFT   lAG 5KFT   
S>ì, [HGM 5|SFZ o       VG]NFlGT    :JlGE"Z     
lJnFXFBF o             VF8Ÿ; "     S>ìD; "   ; FI g;   
DFTFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
l5TFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
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c; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLc  
  
(1)   DG[ :GFTS S1FFV[ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F K[P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) D[\ B}A 5|I tG SI M" CTMP  (e) D[\ 5}ZTM 5|I tG SI M" G CTMP 
(b) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 CTLP 
 (f) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 G CTLP 
(c) 5[|SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP 
 (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ DG[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D?I M G CTMP 
(d) DFZ]\ G; LA ; FZ]\ CT]\P  (h) DFZ]\ G; LA ; FZ]\ G CT]\P 
(2)   C]\ lR+SFD ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) AR56DF\ lR+M NMZJF B}A 5|I tGM 
SI F" CTFP 
 (e) AR56DF\ lR+M NMZJF 5}ZTF 
5|I tGM SI F" G CTF 
(b) lR+DF\ CFJvEFJ ATFJL XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ 1FDTF K[P 
 (f) lR+DF\ CFJvEFJ ATFJL XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ 1FDTF GYLP 
(c) lR+SFD SZJFDF\ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (g) lR+SFD SZJFDF\ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(d) lR+ NMZJFGL S/ F S]NZT[ DG[ 
Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  CX[P 
 (h) lR+ NMZJFGL S/ F S]NZT[ DG[ 
Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P 
(3)   C]\ ; \ULTGF ; FWGM ; Z;  ZLT[ JUF0L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) D[\ B}A H ; BT TF, LD D[/ JL K[P  (e) D\[ TF, LD D[/ JL GYLP 
(b) ZFUZFU6L T[DH ; }Z7FG ; DHJF 
GL DFZFDF\ ; DH6 XÂÉ  K[P 
 (f) ZFUZFU6L T[DH ; }Z7FG ; DHJF 
GL DFZFDF\ ; DH6 XÂÉ  GYLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(d) ; \ULTGF ; FWGM JUF0JFG]\ DFZF 
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) ; \ULTGF ; FWGM JUF0JFG]\ DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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 (4)   C]\ Sd%I }8ZG]\ VM5Z[8L\U ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS\] K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) Sd%I }8Z S, F; DF\ H.  5}ZTL TF, LD 
D[/ JL K[P 
 (e) Sd%I }8Z S, F; DF\ H.  5}ZTL TF, LD 
D[/ JL GYLP 
(b) Sd%I }8Z , [\uJ[H ; DÒ XSJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) Sd%I }8Z , [\uJ[H ; DÒ XSJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(d) Sd%I }8Z VM5Z[8L\UDF\ ; O/  YJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI \] CX[P 
 (h) Sd%I }8Z VM5Z[8L\UDF\ ; O/  YJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI \] GCL\ CMI P 
(5)   C\] lCgNL EFQFF ; Z;  ZLT[ , BL XS]\ K]\ VG[ JF\RL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VF DF8[ D[\ B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP  (e) VF DF8[ D\[ B}A H DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(b) lCgNL  EFQFFG]\   jI FSZ6   ; DÒ 
XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ XSJF 
GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP 
 (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D?I M G CTMP 
(d) DFZF EFuI DF\ T[ , bI \] CX[P  (h) DFZF EFuI DF\ V[J\] , bI ]\ CX[P 
(6)   C\] V\U|[Ò EFQFF ; Z;  ZLT[ , BL XS]\ K]\ VG[ JF\RL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VF DF8[ D\[ B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP  (e) VF DF8[ D\[ B}A H DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(b) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\  
GYL 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP 
 (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D?I M G CTMP 
(d) DFZF EFuI DF\ T[ , bI ]\ CX[P  (h) DFZF EFuI DF\ V[J\] , bI \] CX[P 
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 (7)   C]\ UFl6lTS SMI 0FVM ; Z/ TFYL pS[, L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ B}A H 
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ B}A H 
DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(b) SMI 0FG]\ 5'YÞZ6 SZL T[G[ 
; DHJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) SMI 0FG]\ 5'YÞZ6 SZL T[G[ 
; DHJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) lJlJW 5|SFZGF SMI 0FGL 5|[SŸ8L;  
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) lJlJW 5|SFZGF SMI 0FGL 5|[SŸ8L;  
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) SMI 0F pS[, JFGL VFUJL ; }h DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) SMI 0F pS[, JFGL VFUJL ; }h DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
(8)   C]\ Uh,  S[ SlJTFGL ZRGF ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VF DF8[ D\[ B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP  (e) VF DF8[ D[\ 5}ZTL DC[GT SZL G CTL 
(b) Uh,  S[ SlJTFGL ZRGF V\U[GF 
lGI DM ; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (f) Uh,  S[ SlJTFGL ZRGF V\U[GF 
lGI DM ; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P  
 (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP  
(d) DFZF EFuI DF\ T[ , bI ]\ CX[P  (h) DFZF EFuI DF\ T[ , bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
(9)   C]\ ; Z;  JSTjI  VF5L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) HFC[ZDF\ VFtDlJ`JF; YL AM, JF 
B}A H 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) HFC[ZDF\ VFtDlJ`JF; YL AM, JF 
H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" G CTFP 
(b) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 
JÉ jI GF lGI DM ; DHJFGL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 
JÉ jI GF lGI DM ; DHJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) HFC[ZDF\ AM, JFGL 36L HuI FV[ TS 
D/ L K[P 
 (g) HFC[ZDF\ AM, JFGM SI FZ[I  ; DI  
D?I M GYLP 
(d) JSt t¯J S/ F DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P  (h) JSt t¯J S/ F DFZFEFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI  
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(10)  C]\ SM. 56 lJQFI F\UG]\ lJQFI FlED]B ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) lJQFI F\UGF VF; 5F; GF D]ÛFVM lJX[ 
SYG SZJF 5]QS/  DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 
 (e) lJQFI F\UGF VF; 5F; GF D]ÛFVM 
lJX[ SYG SZJF 5]QS/  DC[GT SZTM 
q SZTL GYLP  
(b) lJQFI F\UG[ VG]~5 S[JF 5|`GM 
AGFJJF T[ V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) lJQFI F\UG[ VG]~5 S[JF 5|`GM 
AGFJJF T[ V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(c) VF AFAT V\U[ lJRFZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) VF AFAT V\U[ lJRFZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) lJQFI FlED]B SZFJJF V\U[GL 
VFUJL ; }h DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) lJQFI FlED]B SZFJJF V\U[GL VFU 
JL ; }h DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(11)  C]\ SFP5FP SFI " ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) V1FZMG[ DZM0 VF5JF DF8[ B}A H 
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (e) V1FZMG[ DZM0 VF5JF DF8[ 5}ZTF 
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) H[vT[ D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[8, ] SFP5FP 
SZJ]\ TYF S[JFvS[JF D]ÛFG[ CF. , F. 8 
SZJF T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) H[vT[ D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[8, ] SFP5FP 
SZJ]\ TYF S[JFvS[JF D]ÛFG[ 
CF. , F. 8 SZJF T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(c) 5|[SŸ8LX SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (g) 5|[SŸ8LX SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(d) V1FZMG[ jI Jl:YT DZM0 VF5JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) V1FZMG[ jI Jl:YT DZM0 VF5JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF  G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(12)  C]\ SFjI G]\ 59G ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) SFjI  59G JW] G[ JW] ; Z;  SZJF 
DF8[ B}A H 5|I tGM SI F" K[P 
 (e) SFjI  59G JW] G[ JW] ; Z;  SZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTF  5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) SFjI  59G V\U[GF lGI DM ; DHJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) SFjI  59G V\U[GF lGI DM ; DHJF 
GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(d) SFjI  59G SZJF DF8[GL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) SFjI  59G SZJF DF8[GL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(13)  C]\ , [lBT 5ZL1FFDF\ DM8FEFUGF 5[5Z ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZF SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF   
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) H[ T[ lJQFI GL T{I FZL SZJFDF\ B}A H 
DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 (e) H[ T[ lJQFI GL T{I FZL SZJFDF\ 5}ZTL 
DC[GTGM VEFJ K[P 
(b) U]6G[ VG]~5 S[8, ]\ , BJ]\ T[ 
; DHJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) U]6G[ VG]~5 S[8, ]\ , BJ]\ T[ 
; DHJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(c) , BLG[ lJQFI J:T] T{I FZ SZJF DF8[ 
5]QS/  ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) , BLG[ lJQFI J:T] T{I FZ SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) h05YL , [BGSFI " SZJFGL XÂÉ  
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) h05YL , [BGSFI " SZJFGL XÂÉ  
DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P  
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(14)  C]\ lJnFYL"VMV[ VF5[, F HJFA 5KL ; Z;  ; ]¹ -SMGM p5I MU XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(a) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -SGM 
p5I MU SZJF 5}ZTL DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 
 (e) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -SGM 
p5I MU SZJF 5FK/  5}ZTL 
DC[GTGM VEFJP 
(b) HJFAGL I MuI TF TYF lJnFYL"GL 
S1FFG[ wI FGDF\ , .  ; ]¹ -SMGL 
5; \NUL SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) HJFAGL I MuI TF TYF lJnFYL"GL 
S1FFG[ wI FGDF\ , .  ; ]¹ -SMGL 
5; \NUL SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(c) I MuI  ; ]¹ -S VF5JFYL YTF OFI NF 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) I MuI  ; ]¹ -S VF5JFYL YTF OFI NF 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -S 5; \N 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 
 (h) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -S 5; \N 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ 
CMI P  
 
(15)  C]\ RF8";  S[ DM0[,  ; Z/ TFYL ; Z;  ZLT[ AGFJL SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) GFG56DF\ H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF 
ZSD0F\qJ:T]VM AGFJJF 5]QS/  
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (e) GFG56DF\ H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF 
ZSD0F\qJ:T]VM AGFJJF DC[GT SZL 
G CTLP 
(b) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 RF8";  S[ 
DM0[,  S[JF AGFJJF T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 RF8";  S[ 
DM0[,  S[JF AGFJJF T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(c) RF8";  S[ DM0[,  AGFJJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (g) RF8";  S[ DM0[,  AGFJJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) RF8";  S[ DM0[,  AGFJTF 5C[, F T[GF 
lJX[ VD}T" TS" SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) RF8";  S[ DM0[,  AGFJTF 5C[, F T[GF 
lJX[ VD}T" TS" SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P  
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(16)  C]\ XF/ FDF\ 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ UEZFD6 VG]EJ] K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(a) GFG56DF\ HFC[ZDF\ AM, LG[ VFJM 
0Z N}Z SZJF  5|I tG SI M" GYLP 
 (e) GFG56DF\ HFC[ZDF\ AM, LG[ VFJM 
0Z N}Z SZJF B}A 5|I tG SI M" CTMP 
(b) 
lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ AZFAZ ; DHFJL 
XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
 (f) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ AZFAZ 
; DHFJL XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
(c) 5F9 VFI MHG 5|DF6[ T{I FZL SZJFGM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) 5F9 VFI MHG 5|DF6[ T{I FZL 
SZJFGM 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
(d) 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ 0ZqUEZFD6GM 
; FDGM SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ 
GCL\ CMI P  
 (h) 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ 0ZqUEZFD6GM 
; FDGM SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 
(17)  C]\ XF/ FDF\ VF5JFDF\ VFJTF 5F9G[ ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZF SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF   
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VFU/ GF lNJ; MDF\ ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 
5F9G[ 5}ZM SZJF DF8[ 5|I tG SZ]\ K]\P 
 
 (e) VFU/ GF lNJ; MDF\ ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 
5F9G[ 5}ZM SZJF DF8[ 5|I tG 
SZJFGM VEFJP 
(b) RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9G[ 5}ZM 
SZJF S[8, F D]ÛF , [JF T[GL ; DH 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (f) RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9G[ 5}ZM 
SZJF S[8, F D]ÛF , [JF T[GL ; DH 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(c) 5F9G[ RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[GL T{I FZL DF8[ ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (g) 5F9G[ RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[GL T{I FZL DF8[ 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) 5F9G[ RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
SZJF DF8[ TtSF,  lG6"I  , [JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) 5F9G[ RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
SZJF DF8[ TtSF,  lG6"I  , [JFGL 
XÂÉ  G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(18)  C]\ U]HZFTL EFQFFDF\ , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06L E}, M VMKFDF\ VMKL SZ]\ K]\P   
CFqGF   SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ HM06L E}, M ; ]WFZJF 
B}A H 5|I tG SI M" CTMP 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ HM06L E}, M ; ]WFZJF H~ZL 
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) HM06LGF lGI DMG[ ; DHJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) HM06LGF lGI DMG[ ; DHJFGL ; DH6 
XÂÉ   DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06LGF 
lGI DM 5|tI [ wI FG VF5JFGM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (g) , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06LGF lGI DM 
5|tI [ wI FG VF5JFGM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(d) X]â HM06L ; FY[ , [BG SFI " 
SZJFG]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI \] CX[P 
 (h) X]â HM06L ; FY[ , [BG SFI " SZJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(19)  C]\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ , [BGSFI ” SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) GFG56DF\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ , [BG 
SFI " SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) GFG56DF\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ , [BGSFI " 
SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) V1FZMG[ I MuI  ZLT[ DZM0 VF5JF 
GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) V1FZMG[ I MuI  ZLT[ DZM0 VF5JFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(c) V1FZMG[ I MuI  DZM0 VF5JFGL 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (g) V1FZMG[ I MuI  DZM0 VF5JFGL 5|[SŸ8L;  
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) V1FZMG[ I MuI  ZLT[ DZM0 
VF5JFGL XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ 
Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  CX[P 
 (h) V1FZMG[ I MuI  ZLT[ DZM0 VF5JFGL 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  GCL\ 
CMI P 
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(20)  C]\ ; \:S°T EFQFFDF\ `, MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ `, MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL 
SZL XSFI  T[ DF8[ B}A DC[GT SZL 
CTLP 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ `, MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL 
SZL XSFI  T[ DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP 
(b) ; \:S'T XaNG[ VFZMCvVJZMC ; FY[ 
prRFZJF V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) ; \:S'T XaNG[ VFZMCvVJZMC 
; FY[ prRFZJF V\U[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) `, MS UFGGL 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D?I M CTMP 
 (g) `, MS UFGGL 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D?I M G CTMP 
(d) `, MS prRFZ6 DF8[GL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) `, MS prRFZ6 DF8[GL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(21)  C]\ JU"DF\ ; Z/ TFYL wI FG S[lgãT SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VF DF8[ B}A 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 
 (e) VF DF8[ SI FZ[I  H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
(b) DG 5Z SFA} ZFBJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (f) DG 5Z SFA} ZFBJFGL XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) lNJ; DF\ wI FGqI MU SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) lNJ; DF\ wI FGqI MU SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) wI FG S[lgãT SZJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) wI FG S[lgãT SZJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(22)  C]\ lGI lDT 5]:TSMG]\ JF\RG SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) 5]:TSMGF JF\RGDF\ Z;  HFU'T SZJF 
B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (e) 5]:TSMGF JF\RGDF\ Z;  HFU'T SZJF 
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) 5]:TSMGF lGI lDT JF\RGYL YTF 
OFI NFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) 5]:TSMGF lGI lDT JF\RGYL YTF 
OFI NFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) 5]:TSMGF JF\RG DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (g) 5]:TSMGF JF\RG DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(d) lGI lDT 5]:TSG]\ JF\RG DFZF EFuI DF\ 
CX[P 
 (h) lGI lDT 5]:TSG]\ JF\RG DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(23)  C]\ SM. 56 D]ÛF lJX[ ; \TMQFSFZS , BL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VF DF8[ E}TSF/ DF\ B}A H DC[GT 
SZL CTLP 
 (e) VF DF8[ E}TSF/ DF\ 5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
(b) D]ÛFv5[8FD]ÛFVMGM VY" ; DHJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) D]ÛFv5[8FD]ÛFVMGM VY" ; DHJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(c) D]ÛF lJX[ p\0F65}J"S lJRFZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) D]ÛF lJX[ p\0F65}J"S lJRFZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) ; \TMQFSFZS , [BGSFI "GL XÂÉ  DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) ; \TMQFSFZS , [BGSFI "GL XÂÉ  DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P  
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(24)  C]\ 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ 56 N{lGS SFI M"DF\ lGI lDTTF HF/ JL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF   
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJFGL 8[J 
5F0JF B}A 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJFGL 8[J 
5F0JF H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF ZFBJL T[GL VFJ0T 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF ZFBJL T[GL VFJ0T 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) 5]QS/  SFDM JrR[ lGI lDTTF HF/ JL 
G[ SFD SZJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) 5]QS/  SFDM JrR[ lGI lDTTF HF/ JL 
G[ SFD SZJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
(25)  5}J" VFI MHG SZ[,  AFATDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 C]\ VgI  SFD ; Z/ TFYL SZL  
          XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF    
SFZ6S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ VFI MHGDF\ YI [, F 
O[ZOFZ JrR[ XF\T lR¿[ SFD SZJF 
5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ VFI MHGDF\ YI [, F O[ZOFZ 
JrR[ XF\T lR¿[ SFD SZJF 5|I tGM 
SI F" GYLP 
(b) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 
VgI  SFDDF\ Z;  NFB,  S[JL ZLT[ 
SZJM T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 VgI  
SFDDF\ Z;  NFB,  S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[GL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) O[ZOFZ 5FD[ SFD VG[ GJF SFDG[ 
; DI ; Z 5}ZF S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) O[ZOFZ 5FD[ SFD VG[ GJF SFDG[ 
; DI ; Z 5}ZF S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  T[G[ ; CG 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  T[G[ ; CG SZ 
JFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI  
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(26)  C]\ DFZL ; D:I FVMG]\ lGJFZ6 ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ VFJL 50[, L ; D:I FVMGF 
lGZFSZ6 DF8[ 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" CTF 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ VFJL 50[, L 
; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ 5}ZTF 
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) SM. 56 ; D:I F lJX[ XF\T lR¿[ 
lJRFZL T[GM p5FI  S[JL ZLT[ XMWJM 
T[GL ; DH DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) SM. 56 ; D:I F lJX[ XF\T lR¿[ 
lJRFZL T[GM p5FI  S[JL ZLT[ XMWJM 
T[GL ; DH DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) ; D:I FGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ ê \0F6 5}J"S 
lR\TG SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) ; D:I FGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ ê 0F6 
5}J"S lR\TG SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(d) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ H~ZL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ H~ZL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ 
CMI  
 
(27)  C]\ 5|lTS]/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0U ZCL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ B}A H 5|I tGM 
SI F" CTFP 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tGM 
SI F" GYLP 
(b) 5|lTS}/ TF ; FD[ V0UTF S[JL ZLT[ 
HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) 5|lTS}/ TF ; FD[ V0UTF S[JL ZLT[ 
HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) 5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0UTF S[JL 
ZLT[ HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) 5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0UTF S[JL 
ZLT[ HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) VF DF8[GL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 
 (h) VF DF8[GL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ 
GCL\ CMI P 
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(28)  C]\ 5|JF;  5I "8G NZdI FG 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ VG]S}, G ; FWL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ 
VG]S}, G ; FWJF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ 
VG]S}, G ; FWJF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒ XSJFGL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒ XSJFGL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) VG]S}, G S[JL ZLT[ ; FWL XSFI  T[ V\U[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) VG]S}, G S[JL ZLT[ ; FWL XSFI  T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) 5lZl:YlT 5|tI [ AF\WvKM0qHT\] 
SZJFGM U]6 DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) 5lZl:YlT 5|tI [ AF\WvKM0qHT\] 
SZJFGM U]6 DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
 
(29)  C]\ DG[ G UDTL AFATMG[ ; Z/ TFYL E}, L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, JF 
DF8[ B}A 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ G UDTL AFATMG[ 
E}, JF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L DG 5Z SFA} 
S[JL ZLT[ ZFBJM T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (f) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L DG 5Z 
SFA} S[JL ZLT[ ZFBJM T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L S[JL ZLT[ HJL 
T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 
 (g) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L S[JL ZLT[ 
HJL T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(d) DG 5Z SFA} ZFBJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) DG 5Z SFA} ZFBJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(30)  C]\ ; tI GM ; FY VF5JF DFZL DFgI TFVMDF\ ; Z/ TFYL AF\WKM0 SZL XS]\ K]\P   CF q GF   
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VF DF8[ B}A 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP  (e) VF DF8[ B}A 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) ; tI GM ; FY VF5JF DFZL HFT 5Z 
SFA} S[JL ZLT[ ZFBJM T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) ; tI GM ; FY VF5JF DFZL HFT 5Z 
SFA} S[JL ZLT[ ZFBJM T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) DFgI TFVMDF\ AF\WKM0 S[JL ZLT[ SZJL 
T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) DFgI TFVMDF\ AF\WKM0 S[JL ZLT[ 
SZJL T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  
D/ TM GYL 
(d) HFT 5Z SFA} D[/ JJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) HFT 5Z SFA} D[/ JJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
(31)  C]\ N]oBLq lGo; CFI  jI ÂÉ G[ DNN SI F" AFN U]~TFU|\YL VG]EJ] K]\P  CFqGF SFZ6 S[PPP 
(a) VF DF8[ B}A 5|I tGM SI F" G CTFP  (e) VF DF8[ B}A 5|I tGM SI F"  CTFP 
(b) N]oBLqlGo; CFI  jI ÂÉ G[ DNN SZJL 
V[ DFGJWD" K[ T[ V\U[GL ; DH6GM 
DFZFDF\ VEFJ K[P 
 (f) N]oBLqlGo; CFI  jI ÂÉ G[ DNN SZJL 
V[ DFGJWD" K[ T[ V\U[GL ; DH6  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
(c) DFGJWD" X]\ K[ T[ ; DHJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) DFGJWD" X]\ K[ T[ ; DHJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
(d) VCDŸG[ 5RFJL HJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 (h) VCDŸG[ 5RFJL HJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P 
(32)  C]\ DFZ]\ GFGFDF\ GFG]\ SFD SZJFDF\ ; \SMR VG]EJTM GYLP     CF q GF   SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ SM. 56 SFD lJGF ; \SMR[ 
SI F" K[P 
 (e) XZD S[ ; \SR N}Z SZJF SI FZ[I  
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z SZJF DF8[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z SZJF DF8[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z SZJF V\U[ lJRFZ 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z SZJF V\U[ lJRFZ 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) XZD S[ ; \SMR VG]EJJFG]\ DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 (h) XZD S[ ; \SMR VG]EJJFG]\ DFZF 
EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
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(33)  C]\ DFZL E}, MGM ; CHTFYL :JLSFZ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJF E}TSF/ DF\ B}A 
5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJF E}TSF/ DF\ 
H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL DFZL HFTG[ 
; DHFJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL DFZL HFTG[ 
; DHFJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJFYL YTF OFI NF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJFYL YTF OFI NF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL VCDŸG[ 
VMUF/ JFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ 
CX[P 
 (h) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL VCDŸG[ 
VMUF/ JFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ 
GCL\ CMI P 
 
(34)  C]\ V\Wz âF TZO NMZJF.  HFp K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) ; DFHDF\ ZC[,  V\WzâF TYF JC[DGM 
lJZMW SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
 (e) ; DFHDF\ ZC[,  V\WzâF TYF 
JC[DGM lJZMW SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" 
CTFP 
(b) V\WzâF4 zâF4 JC[D VG[ lJ7FGG[ 
V, U TFZJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
 (f) V\WzâF4 zâF4 JC[D VG[ lJ7FGG[ 
V, U TFZJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
(c) SM. 56 AFAT V\WzâF S[ zâFGL 
JC[D S[ lJ7FGGL K[ T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) SM. 56 AFAT V\WzâF S[ zâFGL 
JC[D S[ lJ7FGGL K[ T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
(d) V\WzâFGL VF\WLDF\ V0U ZC[JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 (h) V\WzâFGL VF\WLDF\ V0U ZC[JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
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(35)  C]\ SM. 56 SFI "GL X~VFT SZTF 5C[, F T[G] jI Jl:YT VFI MHG SZL XS]\ K]\P CF q GF 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) GFG56DF\ SM. 56 SFI "GL X~VFT 
5C[, F jI Jl:YT VFI MHG SZJFGL 
8[J 5F0JF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) GFG56DF\ SM. 56 SFI "GL X~VFT 
5C[, F jI Jl:YT VFI MHG SZJFGL 
8[J 5F0JF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) jI Jl:YT VFI MHG S[JL ZLT[ SZJ]\ 
T[GL VFUJL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) jI Jl:YT VFI MHG S[JL ZLT[ SZJ\] 
T[GL VFUJL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) SFI "GL X~VFT 5C[, F VFI MHG SZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) SFI "GL X~VFT 5C[, F VFI MHG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) VFI MHG SZJFGL H~ZL XÂÉ  
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) VFI MHG SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(36)  C]\ GJZFXGM ; DI  ; Z/ TFYL 5; FZ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) GJZFXGF ; DI GM jI Jl:YT p5I MU 
SZJF E}TSF/ DF\ B}A 5|I tGM SI F" 
CTFP 
 (e) GJZFXGF ; DI GM jI Jl:YT 
p5I MU SZJF E}TSF/ DF\ 5|I tGM 
SI F" GYLP 
(b) GJZFXGF ; DI G[ ; Z/ TFYL 5; FZ 
S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) GJZFXGF ; DI G[ ; Z/ TFYL 5; FZ 
S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) GJZFXGF\ ; DI GF ; ]jI Jl:YT 
VFI MHG DF8[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (g) GJZFXGF\ ; DI GF ; ]jI Jl:YT 
VFI MHG DF8[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(d) O]Z; NGF ; DI GM ; NŸp5I MU SZJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) O]Z; NGF ; DI GM ; NŸp5I MU 
SZJFG]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(37)  C]\ DFZF l5TFGM jI J; FI  ; Z/ TFYL R, FJL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF   SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ l5TFG[ T[GF jI J; FI DF\ 
B}A H DNN SZL CTLP 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ l5TFG[ T[GF jI J; FI DF\ 
DNN SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) DFZF l5TFGM jI J; FI  ; Z/ TFYL 
R, FJL XSJFGF U]6M DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) DFZF l5TFGM jI J; FI  ; Z/ TFYL 
R, FJL XSJFGF U]6M DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) lNJ;  NZdI FG l5TFGF jI J; FI DF\ 
DNN SZJF DF8[GM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) lNJ;  NZdI FG l5TFGF jI J; FI DF\ 
DNN SZJF DF8[GM ; DI  D/ TM GYL 
(d) l5TFGF jI J; FI G[ 5[-L NZ 5[-L 
VFU/  JWFZJFG]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) l5TFGF jI J; FI G[ 5[-L NZ5[-L 
VFU/  JWFZJFG]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ 
GCL\ CMI P 
(38)  C]\ 8] jCL,  JFCG ; Z/ TFYL R, FJL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF   SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) ; Z/ TFYL JFCG R, FJJF DF8[ B}A 
5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) ; Z/ TFYL JFCG R, FJJF DF8[ 
5|I tGM SI F" G CTFP 
(b) JFCG R, FJJF DF8[GF H~ZL U]6M 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) JFCG R, FJJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
U]6MGM DFZFDF\ VEFJ K[P 
(c) JFCG R, FJJFGL 5|[SŸ8LX SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) JFCG R, FJJFGL 5|[SŸ8LX SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) JFCG R, FJJFG]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ 
CX[P 
 (h) JFCG R, FJJFG]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
(39)  C]\ ; FDFgI  ZDFTL ZDT[FDF\ lG5}6TF WZFJ] K]\P     CF q GF   SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) ZDTDF\ lG5}6TF , FJJF B}A H 
5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) ZDTDF\ lG5}6TF , FJJF 5|I tGM 
SI F" GYLP 
(b) ZDTMDF\ lG5}6TF , FJJF DF8[GF 
H~ZL U]6M DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) ZDTMDF\ lG5}6TF , FJJF DF8[GF 
H~ZL U]6M DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[  (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP  
(d) ZDTMDF\ lG5}6TF 5|F%T SZJFG]\ DFZF 
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) ZDTMDF\ lG5}6TF 5|F%T SZJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(40)  D[ ZFHI  S[ ZFQ8=LI  S1FFV[ ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ jI M K[P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ JJF B}A H 
5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ JJF H~ZL 
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) V; ZSFZS ZDT ZDJF DF8[GF AWF H 
U]6M DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) V; ZSFZS ZDT ZDJF DF8[GF 
H~ZL U]6M DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) ZDTvUDT 5FK/  DC[GT SZJFGM 
; DI  5]QS/  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) ZDTvUDT 5FK/  DC[GT SZJFGM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) ZDTvUDT 1F[+[ R\ãS D[/ JJFG]\ DFZF 
EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
 (h) ZDTvUDT 1F[+[ R\ãS D[/ JJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(41)  C]\ SM. 56 JCLJ8L SFI "GF OMD" EZTL JBT[ TS, LO VG]EJ]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF OMD" HFT[ EZJF 
5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
 (e) H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF OMD" HFT[ EZJF 
5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" K[P 
(b) OMD"DF VF5[,  lJUTMG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
 (f) OMD"DF VF5[,  lJUTMG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
(c) OMD"GL lJUTM S[JL ZLT[ EZJL T[ V\U[ 
XLBJFGM ; DI  D?I M GYLP 
 (g) OMD"GL lJUTM S[JL ZLT[ EZJL T[ 
V\U[ XLBJFGM ; DI  D?I M CTMP 
(d) VF DF8[GL H~ZL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ 
GCL\ CMI P  
 (h) VF DF8[GL H~ZL XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
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(42)  C]\ VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ ; Z/ TFYL C/ LD/ L HFp K]\P     CF q GF SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) E}TSF/ DF\ VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ 
C/ LD/ L HJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" 
CTFP 
 (e) E}TSF/ DF\ VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ 
C/ LD/ L HJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
(b) VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ S[JL ZLT[ C/ J]\ 
D/ J] T[GF H~ZL U]6M DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ S[JL ZLT[ C/ J]\ 
D/ J] T[GF H~ZL U]6M DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ S[JL ZLT[ 
; Z/ TFYL C/ L D/ L HJ\] T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D?I M CTMP 
 (g) VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ S[JL ZLT[ 
; Z/ TFYL C/ L D/ L HJ]\ T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D?I M G CTMP 
(d) VgI  jI ÂÉ  ; FY[ ; Z/ TFYL C/ JF 
vD/ JFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) VgI  jI ÂÉ  ; FY[ ; Z/ TFYL C/ JF 
vD/ JFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
(43)  C]\ C:TS, F ; Z;  ZLT[ lJS; FJL XSI M q XSL K]\P     CF q GF SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VF DF8[ B}A H 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP  (e) VF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) VF DF8[GF H~ZL U]6M TYF ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) VF DF8[GF H~ZL U]6M TYF ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(d) VF DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[P  (h) VF DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
(44)  C]\ SM. 56 ULT 5Z ; Z;  0Fg;  SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) ; Z;  0Fg;  SZJF DF8[ B}A H 5|I tGM 
SI F" CTFP 
 (e) ; Z;  0Fg;  SZJF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tGM 
SI F" G CTFP 
(b) ULTGF XaNM VG]; FZ V\UMGF DZM0 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (f) ULTGF XaNM VG]; FZ V\UMGF DZM0 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(d) 0Fg;  SZJFGL S, F DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 
 (h) 0Fg;  SZJFGL S, F DFZF EFuI DF\ 
GCL\ CMI P 
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(45)  C]\ DFZF lD+M 5|tI [GF 5|[DYL ; \TMQF VG]EJ]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) ; FRL lD+TF lGEFJJF B}A H 
5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) ; FRL lD+TF lGEFJJF H~ZL 
5|I tGM SI F" G CTFP 
(b) ; FRL lD+TF lGEFJJF DF8[GL H~ZL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) ; FRL lD+TF lGEFJJF DF8[GL 
H~ZL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) lD+M 5|tI [GL DFZL HJFANFZL 
lGEFJJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) lD+M 5|tI [GL DFZL HJFANFZL 
lGEFJJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) lD+M 5|tI [GM ; \TMQFSFZS 5|[D DFZF 
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) lD+M 5|tI [GM ; \TMQFSFZS 5|[D DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(46)  c5|MH[S8 A[. h , lG\Uc DF8[ C]\ H]NFvH]NF lJQFI J:T]GF\ D]ÛFVM 5Z 5|MH[S8 AGFJL  
          XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ 5|MH[S8 äFZF S[JL 
ZLT[ E6FJL XSFI  T[ HF6JF B}A H 
5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ 5|MH[S8 äFZF 
S[JL ZLT[ E6FJL XSFI  T[ HF6JF 
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[JF 
5|MH[S8 AGFJL XSFI  T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[JF 
5|MH[S8 AGFJL XSFI  T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ ; DÒ T[GF 
5|MH[S8 S[JL ZLT[ AGFJJF T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ ; DÒ T[GF 
5|MH[S8 S[JL ZLT[ AGFJJF T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 5|MH[S8 
AGFJJF VD}T" lJRFZ SZJFGL XÂÉ  
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 5|MH[S8 
AGFJJF VD}T" lJRFZ SZJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P  
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(47)  C]\ V\U|[Ò EFQFF ; Z/ TFYL AM, L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VF DF8[ B}A H 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP  (e) VF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(d) VF DF8[GF H~ZL U]6M DFZF G; LADF\ 
CX[P 
 (h) VF DF8[GF H~ZL U]6M DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
(48)  C]\ lCgNL EFQFF ; Z/ TFYL AM, L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VF DF8[ B}A H 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP  (e) VF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (g) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(d) VF DF8[GF H~ZL U]6M DFZF G; LADF\ 
CX[P 
 (h) VF DF8[GF H~ZL U]6M DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
(49)  DG[ V[J]\ , FU[ K[ S[ DFZ[ H[ HM. V[ K[ T[ DG[ D/ [ K[P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) XÂÉ GF 5|DF6DF\ V5[1FFVMG[ 
lGI \l+T S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[ 
HF6JF B}A H 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (e) XÂÉ GF 5|DF6DF\ V5[1FFVMG[ 
lGI \l+T S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[ 
HF6JF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(b) DGGL . rKF 5}lT" SZJF DF8[GL 5}ZTL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) DGGL . rKF 5}lT" SZJF DF8[GL 
5}ZTL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) H[ HM. V[ K[ T[ D[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tG 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) H[ HM. V[ K[ T[ D[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tG 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) DFZL . rKF 5|DF6[G]\ O/  DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (h) DFZL . rKF 5|DF6[G]\ O/  DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(50)  DG[ ÒJGDF\ VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF 5|F%T YI M K[ V[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) CSFZFtDS VlEUD ÒJGDF\ pTFZJF 
B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP ? 
 (e) CSFZFtDS VlEUD ÒJGDF\ 
pTFZJF DC[GT SZL G CTLP ? 
(b) 5lZl:YlTqJ:T]VM DF\YL VFG\N VG[ 
; \TMQF S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJF T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (f) 5lZl:YlTqJ:T]VM DF\YL VFG\N VG[ 
; \TMQF S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJF T[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(c) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF D[/ JJF 5|I tG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (g) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF D[/ JJF 5|I tG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(d) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF 5}J"S ÒJJFG]\ DFZF 
EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
 (h) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF 5}J"S ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI \] GCL\ CMI P 
 
(51)  C]\ BZ[BZ VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJ]\ K]\ S[ GCL\ T[ H DG[ ; DHFT\] GYL V[J]\ DG[  
         , FU[ K[P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) VY"5}6" ÒJG S[J]\ CMJ\] HM. V[ T[ 
HF6JF H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
 (e) VY"5}6" ÒJG S[J]\ CMJ\] HM. V[ T[ 
HF6JF H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" K[P 
(b) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[ H~ZL 
U]6M ; DHJFGL TYF ÒJGDF\ 
pTFZJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
 (f) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[ H~ZL 
U]6M ; DHJFGL TYF ÒJGDF\ 
pTFZJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
(c) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
U]6M S[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tGM SZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
U]6M S[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tGM SZJF 
5}ZTM ; DI   D/ [ K[P 
(d) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GL 5ZB 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 (h) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GL 5ZB 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
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(52)  C]\ N]lGI FGL GHZ[ ; O/  K]\ 56 V\NZYL TM 5Z[XFG K]\ V[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P     CF q GF 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) HFT ; FY[ , 0L HFTG[ ÒTJF DF8[ 
5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
 (e) HFT ; FY[ , 0L HFTG[ ÒTJF DF8[ 
5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" K[P 
(b) ACFZGL N]lGI FGF lJRFZM VG[ V\TZ 
DGGF lJRFZMG[ ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
 (f) ACFZGL N]lGI FGF lJRFZM VG[ 
V\TZ DGGF lJRFZMG[ ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
(c) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; F\E/ LG[ lJRFZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; F\E/ LG[ 
lJRFZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
(d) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; DHJFGL ; DH6 
DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 (h) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; DHJFGL 
; DH6 DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 
(53)  C]\ 5lZl:YlT JX S[ ALHF , MSMGF lGI \+6DF\ H ÒjI F SZTM CMp\ K]\ V[J]\ DG[  
         , FU[ K[P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) :JT\+TF ; FY[ ÒJJFGF 5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
 (e) :JT\+TF ; FY[ ÒJJFGF 5|I tGM SI F" 
CTFP 
(b) ; FDFlHS A\WG CMJF KTF J{RFlZS 
ZLT[ :JT\+TF S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJL T[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
 (f) ; FDFlHS A\WG CMJF KTF J{RFlZS 
ZLT[ :JT\+TF S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJL T[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
(c) :JT\+ ZLT[ lJRFZ XÂÉ  BL, JJFGM 
; DI  D?I M GYLP 
 (g) :JT\+ ZLT[ lJRFZ XÂÉ  BL, JJFGM 
; DI  D?I M CTMP  
(d) :JT\+ lJRFZ XÂÉ  ; FY[ ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 (h) :JT\+ lJRFZ XÂÉ  ; FY[ ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P  
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(54)  ÒJGDF\ lG6"I M S[JL ZLT[ , [JF T[GL DG[ ; DH 50TL GYL T[J]\ , FU[ K[P     CF q GF 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ HFT[ lG6"I M S[JL 
ZLT[ , [JF T[ V\U[ ; DH6 S[/ JJF 
SI FZ[I  5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
 (e) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ HFT[ lG6"I M S[JL 
ZLT[ , [JF T[ V\U[ ; DH6 S[/ JJF 
5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
(b) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ lG6"I  , [JFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
 (f) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ lG6"I  , [JFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
(c) lG6"I M , [TF 5C[, F T[G[ ; DHJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) lG6"I M , [TF 5C[, F T[G[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
(d) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ lG6"I M , [JFGL 
VFJ0T DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 (h) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ lG6"I M , [JFGL 
VFJ0T DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 
(55)  C]\ SFI D ÒJGGL S8MS8LDF\ H O; FI [, M ZC]\ K]\ V[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) ÒJG ; ]BGM ; FUZ K[ S[ N]oBGM 
NlZI M T[ ; DHJF H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
 (e) ÒJG ; ]BGM ; FUZ K[ S[ N]oBGM 
NlZI M T[ ; DHJF H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" 
CTFP 
(b) ÒJGGL lJQFI DTFVM JrR[ VFG\N 
S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJM T[GL VFJ0T DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
 (f) ÒJGGL lJQFI DTFVM JrR[ VFG\N 
S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJM T[GL VFJ0T 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
(c) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ ; DHJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
(d) VF 5|SFZGL 5lZl:YlTDF\ ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (h) VF 5|SFZGL 5lZl:YlTDF\ ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(56)  ÒJGGF V[S 1F[+DF\ C]\ ; O/  Y.  ZæM K\] 56 DFZF ALHF ; \A\WGF EMU[ DG[ VF  
         ; O/ TF D/ L CMI  T[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) ; \A\WM H/ JFI  ZC[ VG[ ; O/ TF D/ [ 
T[ 5|DF6[ SFD SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
 (e) ; \A\WM H/ JFI  ZC[ VG[ ; O/ TF 
D/ [ T[ 5|DF6[ SFD SZJF 5|I tGM 
SI F" CTFP 
(b) ; \A\WM H/ JFI  ZC[ VG[ ; O/ TF D/ [ 
T[ 5|DF6[ SFD SZJF DF8[GL H~ZL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
 (f) ; \A\WM H/ JFI  ZC[ VG[ ; O/ TF 
D/ [ T[ 5|DF6[ SFD SZJF DF8[GL 
H~ZL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
(c) ; \A\WMDF\ lTZF0 50I F JUZ ; O/ TF 
S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJL T[ lJX[ lJRFZJFGM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) ; \A\WMDF\ lTZF0 50I F JUZ ; O/ TF 
S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJL T[ lJX[ lJRFZJFGM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
(d) ; \A\WMGL DHA}TL VG[ ; O/ TF 
V[S; FY[ DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 (h) ; \A\WMGL DHA}TL VG[ ; O/ TF 
V[S; FY[ DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 
(57)  DFZF S]8]\ADF\ SF\.  YFI  VG[ DFZM D}0 BZFA Y.  HFI  V[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P     CF q GF 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(a) 5|lTS}/  5lZl:YlTDF\ DFGl; S 
:J:YTF HF/ JJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
 (e) 5|lTS}/  5lZl:YlTDF\ DFGl; S 
:J:YTF HF/ JJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" 
CTFP 
(b) S|MWG[ 5LJFGL TYF HFT 5Z SFA} 
ZFBJFGL VFJ0T DFZFDF\ GYLP 
 (f) S|MWG[ 5LJFGL TYF HFT 5Z SFA} 
ZFBJFGL VFJ0T DFZFDF\ K[P 
(c) H[ 38GF 38[ T[GL 5FK/ GF ; FRF 
SFZ6M HF6JFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) H[ 38GF 38[ T[GL 5FK/ GF ; FRF 
SFZ6M HF6JFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
(d) HFT 5Z SFA} ZFBJFG]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ 
GCL\ CMI P 
 (h) HFT 5Z SFA} ZFBJFG]\ DFZF 
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
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(58)  DFZFYL DFZF 36F ; \A\WM HF/ JL XSFTF GYL V[J\] DG[ , FU[ K[P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) ; \A\WM HF/ JJF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tGM 
SI F" GYLP 
 (e) ; \A\WM HF/ JJF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tGM 
SI F" CTFP 
(b) ; \A\WM HF/ JL ZFBJF DF8[GL H~ZL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
 (f) ; \A\WM HF/ JL ZFBJF DF8[GL H~ZL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P  
(c) ; \A\WM DHA}T AGFJJF DF8[ DC[GT 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) ; \A\WM DHA}T AGFJJF DF8[ DC[GT 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
(d) ; \A\WMGL HF/ J6L DFZF EFuI DF\ 
GCL\ , BL CMI P 
 (h) ; \A\WMGL HF/ J6L DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, BL CX[P 
 
(59)  C]\ , MSMG[ ; DÒ XSTM GYL V[J\] DG[ , FU[ K[P     CF q GF  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(a) , MSMG[ ; DHJF H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
 (e) , MSMG[ ; DHJF H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" 
CTFP 
(b) , MSMG[ lJlJW ¹ lQ8SM6YL ; DHJFGL 
VFJ0T DFZFDF\ GYLP 
 (f) , MSMG[ lJlJW ¹ lQ8SM6YL 
; DHJFGL VFJ0T DFZFDF\ K[P 
(c) , MSMG[ ; DHJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
 (g) , MSMG[ ; DHJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
(d) , MSMG[ ; DHJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 (h) , MSMG[ ; DHJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P  
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Appendix - 4 
List of Experts for pre-primary form of Success - Failure Belief 
Inventory, pre-primary form of Personality trait Inventory   
and  pre-primary form of Self-regulation Inventory 
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 Appendix - 5 
Primary form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory 
c; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLc ZRGF DF8[GF 5|FZ\lES :J~5GF lJWFGM 
 
                 DFU"NX"S 
          0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                 5|FwI F5S 
         zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
         U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                 ZFHSM8 
       5|I MHS 
         ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
         VwI F5S 
             ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
              5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
DFGGLI zL4 
GD:SFZ4  
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì.  S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWGGM lJQFI  VF 
5|DF6[ K[PccDGMJ{7FlGS 5lZA/ M VG[ jI ÂÉ tJ U]6MGF ; \NE"DF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"VMGF 
; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M VG[ l; lâ5|[Z6FGM VeI F; Pcc  
 p5ZMÉ  lJQFI GF ; \NE[" c; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLc T{I FZ SZ[,  K[P H[DF\ 
S],  5RF;  S, DM K[P VF S, DM I MuI  K[ S[ GCL\ T[ V\U[GF VF5GF 5|lTEFJM VF5L TD[ HI F\ HI F\ 
H~Z H6FI  tI F\ I MuI  ; ]WFZF ; }RJL DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "DF\ DNN~5 Y.  VFEFZL SZXMP 
 NZ[S S, DDF\ cCF q GFc XaNM K[P HM 5F+ cCFc  VFU/ GFsfRMZ; DF\ ‘X’ GL lGXFGLs 
CFf  SZX[ TM T[  S, D V\TU"T T[G[ ; O/ TF D/ L K[ T[J\] ; }RJ[ K[P HM 5F+ cGFc VFU/ GFsf 
RMZ; DF\ ‘X’ GL lGXFGLs GFf SZX[ TM T[  S, D V\TU"T T[G[ lGQO/ TF D/ L K[ T[J]\ ; }RJ[ K[P 
 NZ[S S, D GLR[ A,B,C,D,E,F,G VG[ H V[D S],  VF9 lJS<5M VF5[,  K[P 5F+V[ 
5MTFGL ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF A[vA[ :5Q8LSZ6M VF5JFGF K[P 5F+ 5MTFGL ; O/ TF V\U[GF 
A[ :5Q8LSZ6M VF5JF DF8[ A,B,C VG[ D RFZ 5{SL SM. 56 A[ lJS<5M VFU/ GF RMZ; DF\ ‘X’ 
GL lGXFGL SZX[P HI FZ[ lGQO/ TF V\U[GF A[ :5Q8LSZ6M VF5JF DF8[ E,F,G VG[ H RFZ 5{SL 
SM. 56 A[ lJS<5M VFU/ GF RMZ; DF\ ‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZX[P  
 VF5[,  S, DM JF\RL VF5[ ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M VF5JFGF GYLP VF5[ 
T8:Y ZCL H[ T[ S, D ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ HF6JF DF8[ TYF VF9 lJS<5M ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF 
V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M HF6JF DF8[ S[8, [ V\X[ I MuI  K[ T[ NXF"JJFG]\ K[P SM.  S, D ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF 
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V\U[ HF6JF DF8[ TYF SM.  lJS<5 ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M  HF6JF DF8[ V5|:T]T 
H6FI  TM VFJL S, D S[ lJS<5 ; FD[ (X) lGXFGL SZJF lJG\TLP 
 ; \XMWGGL ; O/ TF V[ ; lCI FZF 5]~QFFY"GM ; ZJF/ M K[P VF SFI "DF\ VF5zL H[JF 
lGQ6FTMGF VFXLJF"N ~5L VlE5|FI M VtI \T VFJxI S K[P DF8[ VF5GF VD}<I  VlE5|FI GL VtI \T 
V5[1FF K[P VF5 AG[ T[8, L tJZFYL VF ; FY[GF HJFAL SJZDF\ VF5GM 5|tI ]¿Z DMS, L 5|Mt; FlCT 
SZXM T[JL VFXF ; C GD| VZHPPPPP 
 
VFEFZ                                                                            VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
                                                                                                    s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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c; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLc 
 
                    DFU"NX"S 
             0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                    5|FwI F5S 
            zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
            U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                    ZFHSM8 
         5|I MHS 
              ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
           VwI F5S 
                   ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
                    5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
lD+M4  
GD:SFZ4 
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "GF EFU~5[ 
H~ZL DFlCTL 5|F%T SZJF VF ; \XMlWGL T{I FZ SZL K[P   
 NZ[S jI ÂÉ  5MTFGF ÒJGDF\ lJlJW TAÞ[ lJlJW 1F[+MDF\ ; O/ TF D[/ JJFGL V5[1FF 
ZFBTL CMI  K[P jI ÂÉ G[ T[ 5{SL S[8, LS AFATMDF\ ; O/ TF D/ [ K[ VG[ S[8, LS AFATMDF\ lGQO/ TF 
D/ [ K[P T[DH NZ[S jI ÂÉ  5MTFGL ; O/ TF S[ lGQO/ TFGF SFZ6M V\U[ lJRFZTL CMI  K[P VF SFZ6M 
jI ÂÉ  v jI ÂÉ V[ lEgG CM.  XS[ K[P 
 TD[ 56 VtI FZ ; ]WLDF\ 36L ; O/ TFVM S[ lGQO/ TFVM D[/ JL CX[4 T[DH T[ ; O/ TF S[ 
lGQO/ TFGF SFZ6M XMWJFGF TD[ 5|I tGM 56 SI F" CX[4 T[GF VFWFZ[ TDFZL 5MTFGL ; O/ TF S[ 
lGQO/ TF V\U[ RMÞ;  DFgI TF pEL Y.  CX[P 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ 5RF;  lJWFGM VF%I F K[P VF NZ[S lJWFG TDFZL ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TFG]\ 
SM.  V[S 1F[+ ZH} SZ[ K[P T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLST TDFZF ÒJGDF\ BZ[BZ G 56 AGL CMI 4 
KTF T[ CSLST TDFZF ÒJGDF\ AGL K[ T[D DFGL TDFZ[ T[DF TDFZL ; O/ TF S[ lGQO/ TFGM lJRFZ 
SZJFGM K[P VF NZ[S lJWFGGL GLR[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ ; O/ TF DF8[GF RFZ 
:5Q8LSZ6M A,B,C VG[ D lJS<5M TZLS[ VG[ lGQO/ TF DF8[GF RFZ :5Q8LSZ6M E,F,G VG[ 
H lJS<5M TZLS[ VF5[, F K[P  
 
 5|YD NZ[S lJWFG SF/ Ò5}J"S JF\RM VG[ GÞL SZM S[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ TD[ 
; O/  YI F KM S[ lGQO/ P tI FZAFN CFqGF  GL VFU/  VF5[,   sf  RMZ; DF\ ; O/ TF DF8[ cCFc GL 
VFU/ GF sf  RMZ; DF\  sXf  RMS0LGL lGXFGL s CFf SZF[ HI FZ[ lGQO/ TF DF8[  c GF c  GL 
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VFU/ GF sf RMZ; DF\  sXf RMS0LGL  lGXFGL s GFf SZF[P HM TD[ ; O/  YI F KM S[ YI F CTF  
T[J]\ DFGTF CM TM TDFZL ; O/ TF DF8[ SFZ6E}T 5lZA/ M SI F K[ T[ GLR[ VF5[,  lJS<5M A,B,C 
VG[ D 5{SL ; F{YL JW] I MuI  H6FTF CMI  T[JF A[ lJS<5MGL VFU/ GF sf  RMZ; DF\ sXf RMS0LGL 
lGXFGL SZL NXF"JMP HM TD[ lGQO/  UI F KM S[ lGQO/  UI F CTF T[J\] DFGTF CM TM TDFZL lGQO/ TF 
DF8[ SFZ6E}T 5lZA/ M SI F K[ T[ GLR[ VF5[, F lJS<5M E,F,G VG[ H 5{SL ; F{YL JW] I MuI  
H6FTF CMI  T[JF A[ lJS<5MGL VFU/ GF sf RMZ; DF\  sXf  RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZL NXF"JMP      
pNFCZ6 vM o DG[ WMZ6v! _DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F K[P   CF q  GF 
     SFZ6 S[ PPPPP 
(A) D[\ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP (E) D\[ 5}ZTL DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6  CTLP 
(F) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 G CTLP 
(C) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M CTMP (G) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M G 
CTMP 
(D) T{I FZL SZ[, F 5|`GM 5ZL1FFDF\ 5}KFI F 
CTFP 
(H) T{I FZL SZL CTL T[DFYL 5ZL1FFDF\ 
5}KFI ]\ G CT]\P 
  
 pNFCZ6 v M DF\ V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cCFc TYF lJS<5 cAc TYF cBc VFU/ GF RMZ; DF\ 
‘‘X’ RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZL K[P T[GM VY" V[ S[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ T[ ; O/  YI F K[4 
VG[ T[GL T[DF\ ; O/ TF DF8[ lJS<5 cAc VG[ cBc DF\ VF5[,  5lZA/ M HJFANFZ K[P 
pNFCZ6 vN o DG[ WMZ6 ! _ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F K[P   CF q   GF    
                     SFZ6 S[ PPPPP 
(A) D[\ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP (E) D[\ 5}ZTL DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6  CTLP 
(F) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 G CTLP 
(C) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP 
(G) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
G CTMP 
(D) T{I FZL SZ[, F 5|`GM 5ZL1FFDF\ 5}KFI F 
CTFP 
(H) T{I FZL SZL CTL T[DFYL 5ZL1FFDF\ 
5}KFI \] G CT]\P 
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 pNFCZ6 v N DF\ V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cGFc TYF lJS<5 cGc TYF cHc VFU/ GF RMZ; DF\ 
‘X’ RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZL K[P T[GM VY" V[ S[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ T[G[ lGQO/ TF D/ L 
K[4 VG[ T[GL T[DF lGQO/ TF DF8[ lJS<5 cGc VG[ cHc DF\ VF5[,  5lZA/ M HJFANFZ K[P 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGL ZLT AZFAZ ; DÒ , LWF 
AFN CJ[ ; F{ 5|YD GLR[ DF\U[, L VF5GL ; FDFgI  DFlCTL ; \5}6" ZLT[ EZXM VG[ tI FZAFN VF5[,  
5RF;  lJWFGM 5{SL 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP 
 VF VF5GF 7FGGL S; M8L GYL4 T[YL lJGF ; \SMR[ 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP VF5GF 5|tI [S 
5|lTRFZG[ I MuI  H U6JFDF\ VFJX[P VF5GF 5|lTRFZM VG[ ; FDFgI  DFlCTLGM p5I MU DF+ 
; \XMWG DF8[ H YX[4 VgI YF U]%T ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[ T[GL BF+L VF5] K]\P 5|lTRFZM VF5JF DF8[ 
; DI  DI F"NF GYLP VF5GF ; CSFZGL V5[1FF ; CPPPPP 
 
                          VFEFZ                                                                           VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
                                                                                                    s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff   
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; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
 
HFTLI TF o            5]Z]QF  :+L  
; FDFlHS JU" o     5KFT lAG 5KFT 
S>ì, [HGM 5|SFZ o    VG]NFlGT   :JlGE"Z   
lJnFXFBF o          VF8Ÿ; "  S>ìD; " ; FI g;   
DFTFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
l5TFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
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c; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLc  
 
(1)   DG[ :GFTS S1FFV[ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F K[P    CF q GF     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) D\[ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP   (E)  D[\ 5}ZTL DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 CTLP  
 (F) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ 
XSJFGL DFZFDF\ ; DH6 G CTLP 
(C) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5]QS/  ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP 
 
(G) 
JF\RG SZJF DF8[  5}ZTM ; DI  
D?I M G CTMP 
(D) T{I FZL SZ[, F 5|`GM 5ZL1FFDF\ 5}KFI F 
CTFP  
 (H) T{I FZL SZL CTL T[DFYL 5ZL1FFDF\ 
5}KFI ]\ G CT]\P  
 
(2)   C]\ lR+SFD ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P    CF q GF      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) AR56DF\ lR+M NMZJF B}A DC[GT 
SZL CTLP  
 (E)  AR56DF\ lR+M NMZJF 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) lR+DF\ CFJvEFJ ATFJL XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ 1FDTF K[P 
 (F) lR+DF\ CFJvEFJ ATFJL XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ 1FDTF GYLP 
(C) lR+SFD SZJFDF\ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) lR+SFD SZJFDF\ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) lR+ NMZJFGL S/ F S]NZT[ DG[ 
Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  CX[P 
 (H) lR+ NMZJFGL S/ F S]NZT[ DG[ 
Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P 
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(3)   C]\ ; \ULTGF ; FWGM ; Z;  ZLT[ JUF0L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) D\[ B}A H ; BT TF, LD D[/ JL K[P  (E)  D[\ TF, LD D[/ JL GYLP 
(B) ZFUvZFU6L T[DH ; }Z7FG 
; DHJFGL DFZFDF\ 5}ZTL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  K[P 
 (F) ZFUvZFU6L T[DH ; }Z7FG 
; DHJFGL DFZFDF\ 5}ZTL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; \ULT 5|tI [GM , UFJ ®` JZ[ DG[ 
A1FL; DF\ VF5[,  CX[P 
 (H) ; \ULT 5|tI [GM , UFJ ®` JZ[ DG[ 
A1FL; DF\ VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P  
 
(4)   C]\ Sd%I }8ZG]\ VM5Z[8L\U ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS] K]\P     CF q GF      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) Sd%I }8Z S, F; DF\ H. G[ 5}ZTL TF, LD 
D[/ JL K[P 
 (E)  Sd%I }8Z S, F; DF\ H. G[ 5}ZTL 
TF, LD D[/ JL GYLP 
(B) lJlJW O\SXGM4 SDFg04 T[DH 
5|MU|FDGL EFQFF ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6  XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) lJlJW O\SXGM4 SDFg04 T[DH 
5|MU|FDGL EFQFF ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 
 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; Z;  ZLT[ Sd%I }8Z VM5Z[8L\U SZJF 
DF8[GL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
HgDHFT . `JZ[ D}S[,  CX[P  
 (H) ; Z;  ZLT[ Sd%I }8Z VM5Z[8L\U SZJF 
DF8[GL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
HgDHFT . `JZ[ D}S[,  GCL\ CMI P  
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(5)   C\] lCgNL EFQFF ; Z;  ZLT[ , BL XS]\ K]\ VG[ JF\RL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) VF DF8[ D[\ B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 
 (E)  VF DF8[ D[\ H~ZL DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL 5}ZTL  ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL 5}ZTL  ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) G; LAHMU lCgNL EFQFF DFZF Z; GM 
lJQFI  CX[P  
 (H)  G; LAHMU lCgNL EFQFF DFZF 
Z; GM lJQFI  GCL\ CMI P  
 
(6)   C\] V\U|[Ò EFQFF ; Z;  ZLT[ , BL XS]\ K]\ VG[ JF\RL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) VF DF8[ D[\ B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 
 (E)  VF DF8[ D[\ H~ZL DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL 5}ZTL   ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL 5}ZTL   ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P  
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP  
(D) . `JZ[ DG[ VF SF{X<I  HgDYL H 
VF%I ]\ CX[P  
 (H) . `JZ[ DG[ VF SF{X<I  HgDYL H 
VF%I ]\ GCL\ CMI P  
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(7)   C]\ UFl6lTS SMI 0FVM ; Z/ TFYL pS[, L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF          
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ B}A H 
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) SMI 0FG]\ 5'YÞZ6 SZL T[G[ 
; DHJFGL 5}ZTL   1FDTF DFZFDF\ K[P 
 
 (F) SMI 0FG]\ 5'YÞZ6 SZL T[G[ 
; DHJFGL 5}ZTL    1FDTF DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) lJlJW 5|SFZGF SMI 0FGL 5|[SŸ8L;  
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
lJlJW 5|SFZGF SMI 0FGL 5|[SŸ8L;  
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) SMI 0F pS[, JFGL VFUJL ; }h DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) SMI 0F pS[, JFGL VFUJL ; }h DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(8)   C]\ Uh,  S[ SlJTFGL ZRGF ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) VF DF8[ D[ B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 
 (E)  VF DF8[ D[ 5}ZTL DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) Uh,  S[ SlJTFGL ZRGF V\U[GF 
lGI DM ; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) Uh,  S[ SlJTFGL ZRGF V\U[GF 
lGI DM ; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
  
 (G) 
 
5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP  
(D) Uh,  S[ SlJTFGL ZRGFGL ; H"G 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  CX[P 
 (H) Uh,  S[ SlJTFGL ZRGFGL ; H"G 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P   
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(9)   C]\ ; Z;  JÉ jI  VF5L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF          
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) HFC[ZDF\ VFtDlJ`JF; YL AM, JF 
B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  HFC[ZDF\ VFtDlJ`JF; YL AM, JF 
H~ZL DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 
JÉ jI GF lGI DM ; DHJFGL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF K[P 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 
JÉ jI GF lGI DM ; DHJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF GYLP 
(C) HFC[ZDF\ AM, JFGL 36L HuI FV[ TS 
D/ L K[P 
 (G) 
 
HFC[ZDF\ AM, JFGM  SI FZ[I   ; DI  
D?I M GYLP  
(D) V[S ; FZF JÉ F TZLS[GF U]6M DG[ 
S]NZTL D?I F CX[P  
 (H) V[S ; FZF JÉ F TZLS[GF U]6M DG[ 
S]NZTL D?I F GCL\ CMI P  
 
(10)  C]\ SM. 56 lJQFI F\UG]\ lJQFI FlED]B ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) lJQFI F\UGF VF; 5F; GF D]ÛFVM lJX[ 
SYG SZJF 5]QS/  DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 
 (E)  lJQFI F\UGF VF; 5F; GF D]ÛFVM 
lJX[ SYG SZJF 5}ZTL DC[GT YTL 
GYLP 
(B) lJQFI F\UG[ VG]~5 S[JF 5|`GM 
AGFJJF T[ V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJQFI F\UG[ VG]~5 S[JF 5|`GM 
AGFJJF T[ V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VF AFAT V\U[ lJRFZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
VF AFAT V\U[ lJRFZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) SM. 56 D]ÛF 5|tI [ lJnFYL"VMG[ 
; \5}6"56[ VlED}B SZJFGL VF\TlZS 
; }h DFZL V\NZ HgDHFT CX[P  
 (H) SM. 56 D]ÛF 5|tI [ lJnFYL"VMG[ 
; \5}6"56[ VlED}B SZJFGL 
VF\TlZS ; }h DFZL V\NZ HgDHFT 
GCL\ CMI P  
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(11)  C]\ SFP5FP SFI " ; Z;  ZLT[SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) V1FZMG[ DZM0 VF5JF DF8[ B}A H 
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E)  V1FZMG[ DZM0 VF5JF 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) H[vT[ D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[8, \] SFP5FP 
SZJ]\ TYF S[JFvS[JF D]ÛFG[ CF. , F. 8 
SZJF T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 
 (F) H[vT[ D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[8, ]\ SFP5FP 
SZJ]\ TYF S[JFvS[JF D]ÛFG[ CF.  
, F. 8 SZJF T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) 5|[SŸ8LX SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 
 
5|[SŸ8LX SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) S]NZT[ VF5[,  HgDHFT S/ FG[ ; Z;  
ZLT[ lJS; FJJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P  
 (H) S]NZT[ VF5[,  HgDHFT S/ FG[ ; Z;  
ZLT[ lJS; FJJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ 
GCL\ CMI P   
 
(12)  C]\ SFjI G]\ 59G ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF          
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) SFjI  59G JW] G[ JW] ; Z;  SZJF 
DF8[ B}A H 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E)  SFjI  59G JW] G[ JW] ; Z;  SZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) SFjI  59G V\U[GF lGI DM ; DHJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 
 (F) SFjI  59G V\U[GF lGI DM 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 
 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) SFjI  59G SZJF DF8[GL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) SFjI  59G SZJF DF8[GL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(13)  C]\ , [lBT 5ZL1FFDF\ DM8FEFUGF 5[5Z ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZF SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) H[ T[ lJQFI GL T{I FZL SZJFDF\ B}A H 
DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 (E)  H[ T[ lJQFI GL T{I FZL SZJFDF\ 5}ZTL 
DC[GTGM VEFJ K[P 
(B) U]6G[ VG]~5 S[8, ]\ , BJ]\ T[ 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 
 (F) U]6G[ VG]~5 S[8, ]\ , BJ]\ T[ 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) , BLG[ lJQFI J:T] T{I FZ SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
, BLG[ lJQFI J:T] T{I FZ SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) h05YL , [BGSFI " SZJFG]\ SF{X<I  DG[ 
D?I ]\ CX[P  
 (H) h05YL , [BGSFI " SZJFG]\ SF{X<I  
DG[ D?I ]\ GCL\ CMI P  
 
(14)  C]\ lJnFYL"VMV[ VF5[, F HJFA 5KL ; Z;  ; ]¹ -SMGM p5I MU SZL XS]\ K]\P  CF q GF    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -SGM 
p5I MU SZJF 5}ZTL DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 
 (E)  HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -SGM 
p5I MU SZJF 5FK/  5}ZTL 
DC[GTGM VEFJP 
(B) HJFAGL I MuI TF TYF lJnFYL"GL 
S1FFG[ wI FGDF\ , .  ; ]¹ -SMGL 
5; \NUL SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) HJFAGL I MuI TF TYF lJnFYL"GL 
S1FFG[ wI FGDF\ , .  ; ]¹ -SMGL 
5; \NUL SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYL 
(C) I MuI  ; ]¹ -S VF5JFYL YTF OFI NF 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
I MuI  ; ]¹ -S VF5JFYL YTF OFI NF 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -S 5; \N 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P  
 
 (H) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -S 5; \N 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
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(15)  C]\ RF8";  S[ DM0[,  ; Z/ TFYL ; Z;  ZLT[ AGFJL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) GFG56DF\ H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF 
ZSD0F\qJ:T]VM AGFJJF 5FK/  
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E)  GFG56DF\ H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF 
ZSD0F\qJ:T]VM AGFJJF 5FK/  
DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 RF8";  S[ 
DM0[,  S[JF AGFJJF T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 RF8";  
S[ DM0[,  S[JF AGFJJF T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) RF8";  S[ DM0[,  AGFJJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
RF8";  S[ DM0[,  AGFJJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D)  ; H"G 5C[, FGF VD}T" TS" SZJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P  
 (H)  ; H"G 5C[, FGF VD}T" TS" SZJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(16)  DG[ XF/ FDF\ 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ ; C[H56 UEZFD6GM VG]EJ YTM GYLP  CF q GF    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) GFG56DF\ HFC[ZDF\ AM, LG[ VFJM 0Z 
N}Z SZJF B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  GFG56DF\ HFC[ZDF\ AM, LG[ VFJM 
0Z N}Z SZJF DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ AZFAZ ; DHFJL 
XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ AZFAZ 
; DHFJL XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5F9 VFI MHG 5|DF6[ T{I FZL SZJFGM 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
5F9 VFI MHG 5|DF6[ T{I FZL 
SZJFGM 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ 0ZqUEZFD6GM 
; FDGM SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ 
CX[P 
 (H) 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ 0ZqUEZFD6GM 
; FDGM SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(17)  C]\ XF/ FDF\ VF5JFDF\ VFJTF 5F9G[ ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZF SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) VFU/ GF lNJ; MDF\ ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 
5F9G[ 5}ZM SZJF DF8[ 5|I tG SZ]\ K]\P 
 
 (E)  VFU/ GF lNJ; MDF\ ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 
5F9G[ 5}ZM SZJF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tG 
SZJFGM VEFJP 
(B) RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9G[ 5}ZM 
SZJF S[8, F D]ÛF , [JF T[GL ; DH 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9G[ 5}ZM 
SZJF S[8, F D]ÛF , [JF T[GL ; DH 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) 5F9G[ RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[GL T{I FZL DF8[ ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
 
5F9G[ RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[GL T{I FZL DF8[ 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5F9G[ RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
SZJF DF8[ TtSF,  lG6"I  , [JFGL 
XÂÉ  G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) 5F9G[ RMÞ;  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
SZJF DF8[ TtSF,  lG6"I  , [JFGL 
XÂÉ  G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(18)  C]\ U]HZFTL EFQFFDF\ , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06L E}, M VMKFDF\ VMKL SZ]\  
         K]\P   CF q GF     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ HM06L E}, M ; ]WFZJF B}A 
H DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ HM06L E}, M ; ]WFZJF 
H~ZL DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) HM06LGF lGI DMG[ ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) HM06LGF lGI DMG[ ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06LGF 
lGI DM 5|tI [ wI FG VF5JFGM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
 
, [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06LGF 
lGI DM 5|tI [ wI FG VF5JFGM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) X]â HM06L ; FY[ , [BG SFI " SZJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
 (H) X]â HM06L ; FY[ , [BG SFI " SZJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI \] GCL\ CMI P 
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(19)  C]\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ , [BGSFI " SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) GFG56DF\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ , [BGSFI " 
SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E)  GFG56DF\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ 
, [BGSFI " SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" G CTFP 
(B) lJlJW V1FZMG[ I MuI  5|DF6DF\ DZM0 
VF5JF V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) lJlJW V1FZMG[ I MuI  5|DF6DF\ 
DZM0 VF5JF V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) V1FZMG[ I MuI  DZM0 VF5JFGL 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 
 
 
V1FZMG[ I MuI  DZM0 VF5JFGL 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) V1FZMG[ I MuI  ZLT[ DZM0 VF5JFGL 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  
CX[P 
 (H) V1FZMG[ I MuI  ZLT[ DZM0 VF5JFGL 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  
GCL\ CMI P 
 
(20)  C]\ ; \:S'T EFQFFDF\ `, MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ `, MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL 
SZL XSFI  T[ DF8[ B}A DC[GT SZL 
CTLP 
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ `, MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL 
SZL XSFI  T[ DF8[ 5}ZTL DC[GT SZL 
G CTLP 
(B) ; \:S'T XaNG[ VFZMCvVJZMC ; FY[ 
prRFZJF V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) ; \:S'T XaNG[ VFZMCvVJZMC ; FY[ 
prRFZJF V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) `, MS UFGGL 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D?I M CTMP 
 (G) 
 
`, MS UFGGL 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D?I M G CTMP 
(D) `, MS prRFZ6 DF8[GL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) `, MS prRFZ6 DF8[GL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(21)  C]\ JU"DF\ ; Z/ TFYL wI FG S[lgãT SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ SM. 56 AFAT 5|tI [ wI FG 
S[lgãT SZJF H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
  
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ SM. 56 AFAT 5|tI [ 
wI FG S[lgãT SZJF H~ZL 5|I tGM 
SI F" G CTFP  
(B) DG 5Z SFA} ZFBJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) DG 5Z SFA} ZFBJFGL XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) lNJ; DF\ wI FGqI MU SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
lNJ; DF\ wI FGqI MU SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) wI FG S[lgãT SZJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
S]NZT TZOYL DG[ V6DM,  E[8 
:J~5[ D/ [,  CX[P  
 (H) wI FG S[lgãT SZJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
S]NZT TZOYL DG[ V6DM,  E[8 
:J~5[ D/ [,  GCL\ CMI P   
 
(22)  C]\ SM. 56 D]ÛF lJX[ ; \TMQFSFZS , BL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A)  , [BSFI "GL 8[J 5F0JF H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL CTLP  
 (E)  , [BSFI "GL 8[J 5F0JF H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL G CTL  
(B) D]ÛFv5[8FD]ÛFVMGM VY" ; DHJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) D]ÛFv5[8FD]ÛFVMGM VY" ; DHJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) D]ÛF lJX[  lJRFZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
D]ÛF lJX[ lJRFZJF  5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; \TMQFSFZS , [BGSFI "GL XÂÉ  S]NZT[ 
DG[ E[8DF\ VF5[,  CX[P   
 (H) ; \TMQFSFZS , [BGSFI "GL XÂÉ  
S]NZT[ DG[ E[8DF\ VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P  
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(23)  C]\ 36F AWF SFDMGL JrR[ 56 N{lGS SFI M"DF\ lGI lDTTF HF/ JL XS]\ K]\P    CF q GF     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JJFGL 8[J 5F0JF 
B}A 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JJFGL 8[J 5F0JF 
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL 
VFJ0T DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL 
VFJ0T DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JJL T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
 
5]QS/  SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JJL T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5]QS/  SFDM JrR[ lGI lDTTF HF/ JL 
G[ SFD SZJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 
 (H) 5]QS/  SFDM JrR[ lGI lDTTF 
HF/ JL G[ SFD SZJFG]\ DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
(24)  5}J" VFI MHG SZ[,  AFATDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 C]\ VgI  SFD ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P 
         CF q GF  SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VFI MHGDF\ YI [, F O[ZOFZ 
JrR[ XF\T lR¿[ SFD SZJF 5|I tGM 
SI F" CTFP 
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ VFI MHGDF\ YI [, F 
O[ZOFZ JrR[ XF\T lR¿[ SFD SZJF 
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 VgI  
SFDDF\ Z;  NFB,  S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[ 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 
VgI  SFDDF\ Z;  NFB,  S[JL ZLT[ 
SZJM T[ XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYL 
(C) O[ZOFZ 5FD[,  VG[ GJF SFDG[ 
; DI ; Z 5}ZF S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[ 
 (G) 
 
 
O[ZOFZ 5FD[,  VG[ GJF SFDG[ 
; DI ; Z 5}ZF S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYL 
(D) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  T[G[ ; CG 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  T[ ; CG SZ 
JFGL XÂÉ DFZFG; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P  
 395
(25)  C]\ DFZL ; D:I FVMG]\ lGZFSZ6 ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VFJL 50[, L ; D:I FVMGF 
lGZFSZ6 DF8[ HFT[ 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ VFJL 50[, L ; D:I F  
VMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ HFT[ 5|I tGM 
SI F" GYLP 
(B) SM. 56 ; D:I F lJX[ XF\T lR¿[ 
lJRFZL T[GM p5FI  S[JL ZLT[ XMWJM 
T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) SM. 56 ; D:I F lJX[ XF\T lR¿[ 
lJRFZL T[GM p5FI  S[JL ZLT[ XMWJM 
T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ ê 0F6 
5}J"S lR\TG SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 
 
 
; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ ê 0F6 
5}J"S lR\TG SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ H~ZL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 
 (H) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ H~ZL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ 
CMI P  
(26)  C]\ 5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0U ZCL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ B}A H 5|I tGM 
SI F" CTFP 
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tGM 
SI F" GYLP 
(B) 5|lTS}/ TF ; FD[ V0UTF S[JL ZLT[ 
HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5|lTS}/ TF ; FD[ V0UTF S[JL ZLT[ 
HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0UTF S[JL 
ZLT[ HF/ JL  ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
 
5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0UTF S[JL 
ZLT[ HF/ JL  ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; \HMUMG[ XF\T lR¿[ :JLSFZ SZJFG]\ 
; FDyI " S]NZTL DG[ E[8 CX[P  
 
 (H) ; \HMUMG[ XF\T lR¿[ :JLSFZ SZJFG]\ 
; FDyI " S]NZT TZOYL D/ [,  GCL\ 
CMI P  
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(27)  C]\ 5|JF;  5I "8G NZdI FG 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ VG]S}, G ; FWL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ 
VG]S}, G ; FWJF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ 
VG]S}, G ; FWJF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒ XSJFGL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VG]S}, G S[JL ZLT[ ; FWL XSFI  T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
VG]S}, G S[JL ZLT[ ; FWL XSFI  T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5lZl:YlT 5|tI [ AF\WvKM0qHT]\ 
SZJFGM U]6 DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 
 (H) 5lZl:YlT 5|tI [ AF\WvKM0qHT]\ 
SZJFGM U]6 DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
 
(28)  C]\ DG[ G UDTL AFATMG[ ; Z/ TFYL E}, L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, JF 
DF8[ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ G UDTL AFATMG[ 
E}, JF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L DG 5Z SFA} 
S[JL ZLT[ ZFBJM T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L DG 5Z 
SFA} S[JL ZLT[ ZFBJM T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L S[JL ZLT[ 
HJL T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 
 
 
G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L S[JL ZLT[ 
HJL T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) CSFZFtDS VlEUD S[/ JLG[ 
HLJJFG\] DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[ 
 (H) CSFZFtDS VlEUD S[/ JLG[ HLJJF 
G\] DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(29)  C]\ DFZ]\ GFGFDF\ GFG]\ SFD SZJFDF\ ; \SMR VG]EJTM q VG]EJTL GYLP     CF q GF 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ SM. 56 SFD lJGF ; \SMR[ 
SI F" K[P 
 (E)  XZD S[ ; \SR N}Z SZJF SI FZ[I  
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP  
(B) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z SZJF DF8[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z SZJF DF8[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z S[JL ZLT SZJF T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZ SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 
 
 
XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z S[JL ZLT SZJF T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZ SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) XZD S[ ; \SMR p5Z lJHI  D[/ JJFGL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  CX[P 
  
 (H) XZD S[ ; \SMR p5Z lJHI  
D[/ JJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ 
VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P   
 
(30)  C]\ DFZL E}, MGM ; CHTFYL :JLSFZ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJF E}TSF/ DF\ B}A 
5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E)  E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJF E}TSF/ DF\ 
H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL DFZL HFTG[ 
; DHFJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL DFZL HFTG[ 
; DHFJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJFYL YTF OFI NF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJFYL YTF OFI NF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL VCDŸG[ 
VMUF/ JFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ 
CX[P 
 (H) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL VCDŸG[ 
VMUF/ JFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ 
GCL\ CMI P 
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(31)  C]\ V\Wz âF S[ JC[D TZO SI FZ[I  NMZJF.  HTM q HTL GYLP     CF q GF       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) ; DFHDF\ ZC[,  V\WzâF TYF JC[DGM 
lJZMW SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP  
 (E)  ; DFHDF\ ZC[,  V\WzâF TYF JC[D 
GM lJZMW SZJF 5|I tGM SI F"  GYLP 
(B) V\WzâF4 zâF4 JC[D VG[ lJ7FGG[ 
V, U TFZJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
  
 (F) V\WzâF4 zâF4 JC[D VG[ lJ7FGG[  
V, U TFZJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\  
GYLP  
(C) SM. 56 AFAT V\WzâF S[ zâFGL 
JC[D S[  lJ7FGGL K[ T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
 
SM. 56 AFAT V\WzâF S[ zâFGL 
JC[D S[  lJ7FGGL K[  T[  lJX[  
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) V\WzâFGL VF\WLDF\ V0U ZC[JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P  
 (H) V\WzâFGL VF\WLDF\ V0U ZC[JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P  
 
(32) C]\ SM. 56 SFI "GL X~VFT SZTF 5C[, F T[G] jI Jl:YT VFI MHG SZL XS]\ K]\P CF qGF   
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) GFG56DF\SFI "GLX~VFTSZTF5C[, F 
jI Jl:YT VFI MHG SZJFGL 8[J 
5F0JF DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  GFG56DF\SFI "GLX~VFTSZTF5C[, F 
jI Jl:YT VFI MHG SZJFGL 8[J 
5F0JF DC[GT SZL GYLP 
(B) jI Jl:YT VFI MHG S[JL ZLT[ SZJ]\ 
T[GL VFUJL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) jI Jl:YT VFI MHG S[JL ZLT[ SZJ]\ 
T[GL VFUJL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) SFI "GL X~VFT 5C[, F VFI MHG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
SFI "GL X~VFT 5C[, F VFI MHG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VFI MHG SZJF DF8[GL H~ZL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ VMGM lJSF;  DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, bI M CX[P  
 (H) VFI MHGSZJFDF8[GLH~ZL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ VMGM lJSF;  DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, bI M GCL\ CMI P  
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(33)  C]\ GJZFXGM ; DI  ; Z/ TFYL 5; FZ SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) GJZFXGF ; DI GM jI Jl:YT p5I MU 
S[JL ZLT[  SZL XSFI  T[ HF6JF B}A 
DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  GJZFXGF ; DI GM jI Jl:YT 
p5I MU S[JL ZLT[  SZL XSFI  T[ 
HF6JF H~ZL DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) GJZFXGF ; DI G[ ; Z/ TFYL 5; FZ 
S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) GJZFXGF ; DI G[ ; Z/ TFYL 5; FZ 
S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) GJZFXGF ; DI GF ; ]jI Jl:YT 
VFI MHG DF8[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) GJZFXGF ; DI GF ; ]jI Jl:YT 
VFI MHG DF8[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; DI GL lS\DT ; DHJFGL VFUJL 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  CX[P  
 (H) ; DI GL lS\DT ; DHJFGL VFUJL 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P    
 
(34)  D[\ ZFHI  S[ ZFQ8=LI  S1FFV[ ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ jI M K[P     CF q GF        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ JJF B}A H 
DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ JJF H~ZL 
DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) V; ZSFZS ZDT ZDJF DF8[GF AWF 
H U]6M DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) V; ZSFZS ZDT ZDJF DF8[GF 
H~ZL U]6M DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) ZDTvUDT 5FK/  DC[GT SZJFGM 
; DI  5]QS/  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
ZDTvUDT 5FK/  DC[GT SZJF 
5}ZTM ; DI   D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ZDTvUDT 1F[+[ VGgI  l; lâ 
D[/ JJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ , bI ]\ CX[P  
 
 (H) ZDTvUDT 1F[+[ VFJL l; lâ 
D[/ JJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
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(35) DG[ SM. 56 JCLJ8L SFI "GF OMD" EZTL JBT[ TS, LOGM VG]EJ YTM GYLP  CFq GF      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF OMD" 
HFT[ EZJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF OMD" 
HFT[ EZJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" G 
CTFP 
(B) OMD"DF VF5[,  lJUTMG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P   
 (F) OMD"DF VF5[,  lJUTMG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP  
(C) OMD"GL lJUTM S[JL ZLT[ EZJL T[ V\U[ 
XLBJFGM ; DI  D?I M CTMP  
 (G) 
 
OMD"GL lJUTM S[JL ZLT[ EZJL T[ 
V\U[ XLBJFGM ; DI  D?I M G CTMP 
(D) OMD" EZJFGF VFtDlJ`JF;  EI F" 
SF{X<I MGL Al1F;  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  
CX[P  
 (H) OMD" EZJFGF VFtDlJ`JF;  EI F" 
SF{X<I MGL Al1F;  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  
GCL\ CMI P  
 
(36)  C]\ VgI  jI lSTVM ; FY[ ; Z/ TFYL C/ LD/ L HFp K]\P     CF q GF      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ C/ L 
D/ L HJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ 
C/ L D/ L HJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
(B) VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ S[JL ZLT[ C/ L 
D/ L HJ]\ T[GF H~ZL U]6M DFZFDF\ K[P 
 
 (F) VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ S[JL ZLT[ C/ L 
D/ L HJ]\ T[GF H~ZL U]6M DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ S[JL ZLT[ 
; Z/ TFYL C/ L D/ L HJ]\ T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D?I M CTMP 
 (G) 
 
 
VgI  jI ÂÉ VM ; FY[ S[JL ZLT[ 
; Z/ TFYL C/ L D/ LHJ]\ T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D?I M G CTM 
(D) DTFJ/ M :JEFJV[ S]NZT TZOYL 
DG[ Al1F; DF\ D/ [,  CX[P  
 (H) DTFJ/ M :JEFJV[ S]NZT TZOYL 
DG[ Al1F; DF\ D/ [,  GCL\ CMI P   
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(37)  C]\ SM. 56 ULT 5Z ; Z;  G'tI  SZL XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[ B}A H DC[GT 
SZL CTLP  
 (E)  ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTL DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP 
(B) ULTGF XaNM VG]; FZ V\UMGF DZM0 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) ULTGF XaNM VG]; FZ V\UMGF 
DZM0 S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 
 (G) 
 
5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(D) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
SF{X<I MGF lJSF;  DF8[ G; LA[ DG[ 
; FY VF%I M K[P  
 (H) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
SF{X<I MGF lJSF;  DF8[ G; LA[ DG[ 
; FY VF%I M GYLP  
 
(38)  C]\ DFZF lD+M 5|tI [GF 5|[DYL ; \TMQF VG]EJ]\ K]\P     CF q GF       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) ; FRL lD+TF lGEFJJF H~ZL V[8, F 
AWF H 5|I tGM SZ]\ K]\ 
 (E)  ; FRL lD+TF lGEFJJF lD+M wJFZF 
H[ 5|I tGM YFI  K[ T[GF SZTF DFZL 
V5[1FF ê \RL CMI  K[P 
(B) lD+GL lD+TFGL SNZ SZJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ   DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lD+GL lD+TFGL SNZ SZJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) DFZF SM>56 SFI " 5}6" SZJF lD+M 
DFZF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  VF5[ K[P  
 (G) 
 
DFZF SM>56 SFI " 5}6" SZJF lD+M 
DFZF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  VF5TF GYL[P  
(D) ; FZF lD+M VG[ T[GM ; \TMQFSFZS 5|[D 
DFZF  G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) ; FZF lD+M VG[ T[GM ; \TMQFSFZS 
5|[D DFZF  G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P    
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(39)  c5|MH[S8 A[. h , lG\Uc DF8[ C]\ H]NFvH]NF lJQFI J:T]GF\ D]ÛFVM 5Z 5|MH[S8 AGFJL  
          XS]  K]\P     CF q GF        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ 5|MH[S8 äFZF S[JL 
ZLT[ E6FJL XSFI  T[ HF6JF B}AH 
DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P  
 (E)  lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ 5|MH[S8 äFZF 
S[JL ZLT[ E6FJL XSFI  T[ HF6JF 
DC[GTGM VEFJP  
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[JF 
5|MH[S8 AGFJL XSFI  T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[JF 
5|MH[S8 AGFJL XSFI  T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ ; DÒ T[GF 5Z 
5|MH[S8 S[JL ZLT[ AGFJJF lJRFZJFGM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
 
lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ ; DÒ T[GF 5Z 
5|MH[S8 S[JLZLT[ AGFJJF 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYL 
(D) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 5|MH[S8 
AGFJJF VD}T" lJRFZ SZJFGL XÂÉ  
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 5|MH[S8 
AGFJJF VD}T" lJRFZ SZJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P  
 
(40)  C]\ V\U|[Ò EFQFF ; Z/ TFYL AM, L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL CTLP  
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP  
(B) V\U|[ÒEFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) V\U|[ÒEFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 
 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ , BL 
CX[P  
 (H) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, BL GCL\ CMI P   
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(41)  C]\ lCgNL EFQFF ; Z/ TFYL AM, L XS]\ K]\P     CF q GF         
 SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL V[JL 
TDFD 5|SFZGL DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP  
(B) lCgNLEFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 
 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ , BL 
CX[P  
 (H) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, BL GCL\ CMI P  
 
(42)  DG[ V[J]\ , FU[ K[ S[ DFZ[ H[ HM. V[ K[ T[ DG[ D/ [ K[P     CF q GF       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) XÂÉ GF 5|DF6DF\ V5[1FFVMG[ 
lGI \l+T S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[ 
HF6JF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E)  XÂÉ GF 5|DF6DF\ V5[1FFVMG[ 
lGI \l+T S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[ 
HF6JF  5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) DGGL . rKF 5}lT" SZJF DF8[GL 5}ZTL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) DGGL . rKF 5}lT" SZJF DF8[GL 
5}ZTL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) H[ HM. V[ T[ D[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tG 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
H[ HM. V[ T[ D[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tG 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) DFZL . rKF 5|DF6[G]\ O/  DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) DFZL . rKF 5|DF6[G]\ O/  G; LADF\ 
GCL\ CMI P 
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(43)  DG[ ÒJGDF\ VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF 5|F%T YI M K[ V[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P     CF q GF     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) CSFZFtDS VlEUD ÒJGDF\ 
pTFZJF B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP ? 
 (E)  CSFZFtDS VlEUD ÒJGDF\ 
pTFZJF H~ZL DC[GT SZL G CTLP ? 
(B) 5lZl:YlTqJ:T]VM DF\YL VFG\N VG[ 
; \TMQF S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJF T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5lZl:YlTqJ:T]VM DF\YL VFG\N 
VG[ ; \TMQF S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJF T[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF D[/ JJF 5|I tG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 
 
VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF D[/ JJF 5|I tG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF 5}J"S ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
 (H) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF 5}J"S ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(44)  C]\ V[ :5Q8 TYF ; \5}6"56[ ; DH] K]\ S[ C]\ VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJ]\ K]\ S[ GCL\P   CF q GF       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP    
(A) VY"5}6" ÒJG S[J]\ CMJ]\ HM. V[ T[ 
HF6JF H~ZL DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  VY"5}6" ÒJG S[J]\ CMJ]\ HM. V[ T[ 
HF6JF H~ZL DC[GT SZL GYLP   
(B) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
U]6M ; DHL ÒJGDF\ pTFZJFGL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P   
 (F) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GF U]6M 
; DHL ÒJGDF\ pTFZJFGL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
U]6M S[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tGM SZJF  
; DI  D/ [ K[P   
 (G) 
 
 
VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
U]6M S[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tGM SZJF 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP  
(D) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GL 5ZB 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P   
 (H) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GL 5ZB 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(45)  C]\ N]lGI FGL GHZ[ ; O/  K]\ 56 V\NZYL TM 5Z[XFG K]\ V[J]\ DG[ ; C[H 56 , FUT]\  
         GYLP     CF q GF    
 SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) HFT ; FY[ , 0L HFTG[ ÒTJF  5|I tGM 
SI F" K[P   
 (E)  HFT ; FY[ , 0L HFTG[ ÒTJF  
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP  
(B) ACFZGL N]lGI FGF  VG[ V\FTZ DGGF 
lJRFZMG[ ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) ACFZGL N]lGI FGF VG[ V\FTZ 
DGGF lJRFZMG[ ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP   
(C) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; F\E/ LG[ lJRFZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P   
 
 (G) 
 
 
V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; F\E/ LG[ 
lJRFZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP  
(D) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; DHJFGL VG[ 
; F\E/ JFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; DHJFGL VG[ 
; F\E/ JFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P  
 
(46)  ÒJGGF\ lJlJW 1F[+[ lG6"I M S[JL ZLT[ , [JF T[GL C]\ :5Q8 ; DH WZFJ]\ K]\P   CF q GF    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ HFT[ lG6"I M S[JL 
ZLT[ , [JF T[ V\U[ ; DH6 S[/ JJF 
5}ZTL DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ HFT[ lG6"I M S[JL 
ZLT[ , [JF T[ V\U[ ; DH6 S[/ JJF 
H~ZL DC[GT SZL GYLP  
(B) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ lG6"I  , [JFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ lG6"I  , [JFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP   
(C) lG6"I M , [TF 5C[, F T[G[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  
 (G) 
 
lG6"I M , [TF 5C[, F T[G[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP   
(D) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒG[ I MuI  lG6"I  
, [JFGL VF\TZ; }hvlJJ[S A]lâ S]NZT[ 
DG[ A1F[,  CX[P  
 (H) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒG[ I MuI  lG6"I  
, [JFGL VF\TZ; }hvlJJ[S A]lâ 
S]NZT[ DG[ A1F[,  GCL\ CMI P  
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(47)  C]\ SFI D ÒJGGL S8MS8LDF\ H O; FI [, M ZC]\ K]\ V[J]\ DG[ , FUT\] GYLP     CF q GF   
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) ÒJG ; ]BGM ; FUZ K[ S[ N]oBGM 
NlZI M T[ ; DHJF B}A H DC[GT SZL 
CTLP  
 (E)  ÒJG ; ]BGM ; FUZ K[ S[ N]oBGM 
NlZI M T[ ; DHJF H~ZL DC[GT SZL 
G CTLP   
(B) ÒJGGL lJQFI DTFVM JrR[ VFG\N 
S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJM T[GL VFJ0T 
DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) ÒJGGL lJQFI DTFVM JrR[ VFG\N 
S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJM T[GL VFJ0T 
DFZFDF\ GYLP   
(C) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ ; DHJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P  
 (G) 
 
ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP   
(D) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ lJlXQ8 ZLT[ 
HMJFGL ¹ lQ8 S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  CX[P 
  
 (H) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ lJlXQ8 ZLT[ 
HMJFGL ¹ lQ8 S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  
GCL\ CMI P  
 
(48) DFZF S]8]\ADF\ SF\.  YFI  VG[ DFZM D}0 BZFA Y. HFI  V[J] DG[ , FUT\] GYLP CF q GF   
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) 5|lTS}/  5lZl:YlTDF\ DFGl; S 
:J:YTF S[JL ZLT[ HF/ JJL T[ HF6JF 
DF8[  DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  5|lTS}/  5lZl:YlTDF\ DFGl; S 
:J:YTF S[JL ZLT[ HF/ JJL T[ 
HF6JF DF8[ DC[GT SZL G CTL    
(B) S|MWG[ 5LJFGL TYF HFT 5Z SFA} 
ZFBJFGL VFJ0T DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) S|MWG[ 5LJFGL TYF HFT 5Z SFA} 
ZFBJFGL VFJ0T DFZFDF\ GYLP   
(C) H[ 38GF 38[ T[GL 5FK/ GF ; FRF 
SFZ6M HF6JFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  
 (G) 
 
H[ 38GF 38[ T[GL 5FK/ GF ; FRF 
SFZ6M HF6JFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP   
(D) HFT 5Z SFA} ZFBJFG]\ W{I " DG[ D/ [,  
CX[P 
 (H) HFT 5Z SFA} ZFBJFG]\ W{I " DG[ 
D/ [,  GCL\ CMI   
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(49)  DFZFYL DFZF AWF H ; \A\WM ; Z;  ZLT[ HF/ JL XSFI  K[ T[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P  CF q GF    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) ; DI  VFjI [ ; \A\WM HF/ JJF 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZ]\ K]\  
 (E)  ; DI  VFjI [ ; \A\WM HF/ JJF 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZL XSTMqXSTL GYLP  
(B) ; \A\WM S[JL ZLT HF/ JL ZFBJF T[ 
DF8[GL H~ZL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
K[P   
 (F) ; \A\WM S[JL ZLT HF/ JL ZFBJF T[ 
DF8[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
 
(C) ; \A\WM DHA}T AGFJJF DF8[ DC[GT 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  
 
 (G) 
 
 
; \A\WM DHA}T AGFJJF DF8[ 
DC[GT SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP   
(D) ; \A\WMGL HF/ J6L DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, BL CX[P 
 (H) ; \A\WMGL HF/ J6L DFZF EFuI DF\ 
GCL\ , BL CMI P 
 
(50)  C]\ , MSMG[ ; Z/ TFYL ; DÒ XS]\ K]\ T[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P     CF q GF       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) , MSMGL SM>56 AFATG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
S[JLZLT[ ; DHL XSFI  T[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTL DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E)  , MSMGL SM>56 AFATG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
S[JLZLT[ ; DHL XSFI  T[ ; DHJF 
H~ZL DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) , MSMG[ lJlJW ¹ lQ8SM6YL ; DHJFGL 
VFJ0T DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) , MSMG[ lJlJW ¹ lQ8SM6YL 
; DHJFGL VFJ0T DFZFDF\ GYLP   
(C) , MSMGL Z; 4 ~lR4 DFgI TF JU[Z[ lJX[ 
HF6JFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  
 (G) 
 
, MSMGL Z; 4 ~lR4 DFgI TF JU[Z[ 
lJX[ HF6JFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP  
(D) , MSMG[ ; Z/ TFYL ; DÒ XSJFGL 
XÂÉ  DG[ S]NZT[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  
CX[P  
 (H) , MSMG[ ; Z/ TFYL ; DÒ XSJFGL 
XÂÉ  DG[ S]NZT[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  
GCL\ CMI P  
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Appendix - 6 
Fair copy of primary form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory 
; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLG]\ 5|FYlDS :J~5 
 
                  DFU"NX"S 
           0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                 5|FwI F5S 
         zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
        U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                 ZFHSM8 
        5|I MHS 
            ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
         VwI F5S 
            ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
            5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
lD+M4  
GD:SFZ4 
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "GF EFU~5[ 
H~ZL DFlCTL 5|F%T SZJF VF ; \XMlWGL T{I FZ SZL K[P  
 NZ[S jI ÂÉ  5MTFGF ÒJGDF\ lJlJW TAÞ[ lJlJW 1F[+MDF\ ; O/ TF D[/ JJFGL V5[1FF 
ZFBTL CMI  K[P jI ÂÉ G[ T[ 5{SL S[8, LS AFATMDF\ ; O/ TF D/ [ K[ VG[ S[8, LS AFATMDF\ lGQO/ TF 
D/ [ K[P T[D H NZ[S jI ÂÉ  5MTFGL ; O/ TF S[ lGQO/ TFGF SFZ6M V\U[ lJRFZTL CMI  K[P VF SFZ6M 
jI ÂÉ v jI ÂÉ  V[ lEgG CM.  XS[P 
 TD[ 56 VtI FZ ; ]WLDF\ 36L ; O/ TFVM S[ lGQO/ TFVM D[/ JL CX[4 T[DH T[ ; O/ TF S[ 
lGQO/ TFGF SFZ6M XMWJFGF TD[ 5|I tGM 56 SI F" CX[4 T[GF VFWFZ[ TDFZL 5MTFGL ; O/ TF S[ 
lGQO/ TF V\U[ RMÞ;  DFgI TF pEL Y.  CX[P  
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ l5:TF, L;  lJWFGM VF%I F K[P VF NZ[S lJWFG TDFZL ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TFG]\ 
V[S 1F[+ ZH} SZ[ K[P T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLST TDFZF ÒJGDF\ BZ[BZ G 56 AGL CMI 4 KTF 
T[ CSLST TDFZF ÒJGDF\ AGL K[ T[ DFGL TDFZ[ T[DF\ ; O/ TF S[ lGQO/ TFGM lJRFZ SZJFGM K[P VF 
NZ[S lJWFGGL GLR[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ ; O/ TF DF8[GF RFZ :5Q8LSZ6M A,B,C 
VG[ D lJS<5M TZLS[ VG[ lGQO/ TF DF8[GF RFZ :5Q8LSZ6M E,F,G VG[ H lJS<5M TZLS[ VF%I F 
K[P 
 5|YD NZ[S lJWFG SF/ Ò5}J"S JF\RM VG[ GÞL SZM S[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ TD[ 
; O/  YI F KM S[ lGQO/ P HM TD[ ; O/  YI F KM S[ YI F CTF T[J]\ DFGTF CM TM V, U p¿Z5+DF\ H[ 
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T[ S, DGF\ S|DF\S ; FD[ cCFc GF RMZ;  sf DF\ ‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZM T[DH GLR[ VF5[, F lJS<5M 
A,B,C VG[ D 5{SL TDFZL ; O/ TF DF8[ ; F{YL JW] SFZ6E}T A[ 5lZA/ M 5; \N SZM VG[ TD[ 
5; \N SZ[,  5lZA/ MGF S|DF\S JF/ F A[ RMZ;  sf DF\  ‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZXMP 
 HM TD[ lGQO/  UI F KM S[ lGQO/  UI F CTF T[J]\ DFGTF CM TM p¿Z5+DF\ H[ T[ S, DGF\ 
S|DF\S ; FD[ cGFc GF RMZ;  sf DF\  ‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZM T[DH GLR[ VF5[, F lJS<5M E,F,G VG[ 
H 5{SL TDFZL lGQO/ TF DF8[ ; F{YL JW] SFZ6E}T A[ 5lZA/ M 5; \N SZM VG[ TD[ 5; \N SZ[,  
5lZA/ MGF S|DF\SJF/ F A[ RMZ;  sf  DF\ ‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZXMP 
pNFCZ6 v M o DG[ WMZ6 ! _ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F K[P     
    SFZ6 S[ PPPPP 
(A) D\[ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP  (E) D[\ 5}ZTL DC[GT SZL G CTLP   
(B) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6  CTLP 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 G CTLP 
 
(C) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP 
 (G) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M G 
CTMP 
 
(D) T{I FZL SZ[, F 5|`GM 5ZL1FFDF\ 5}KFI F 
CTFP 
 (H) T{I FZL SZL CTL T[DFYL 5ZL1FFDF\ 
5}KFI ]\ G CT]\P 
 
 
pNFCZ6  v N o DG[ WMZ6 ! _ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F K[P   
    SFZ6 S[ PPPPP 
(A) D[\ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP  (E) D\[ 5}ZTL DC[GT SZL G CTLP   
(B) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6  CTLP  
 (F) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 G CTLP 
 
(C) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP 
 (G) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M G 
CTMP 
 
(D) T{I FZL SZ[, F 5|`GM 5ZL1FFDF\ 5}KFI F 
CTFP 
 (H) T{I FZL SZL CTL T[DFYL 5ZL1FFDF\ 
5}KFI ]\ G CT]\P 
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p¿Z5+ 
 
S, D S|DF\S   lJS<5M 
                                                 
     M 
                                           
 
 
                                           
      N 
                                                         
  
  
 pNFCZ6 vM DF\ V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cCFc TYF lJS<5 ‘A’ VG[ ‘B’ GF sf RMZ; DF\   
RMS0LGL lGXFGLVM SZL K[P T[GM VY" V[ S[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ T[ ; O/  YI F K[ VG[ 
T[GL ; O/ TF DF8[ lJS<5 A VG[ B DF\ VF5[,  5lZA/ M HJFANFZ K[P  
 pNFCZ6 vN DF\ V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cGFc TYF lJS<5 G VG[ H GF sf  RMZ; DF\ 
RMS0LGL lGXFGLVM SZL K[P T[GM VY" V[ S[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ T[ lGQO/  UI F K[ VG[ 
T[GL lGQO/ TF DF8[ lJS<5 G VG[ H DF\ VF5[,  5lZA/ M HJFANFZ K[P  
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGL ZLT AZFAZ ; DÒ , LWF 
AFN CJ[4 ; F{ 5|YD p¿Z5+GL ; FY[ VF5[,  ; FDFgI  DFlCTL 5+SDF VF5GL ; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
; \5}6" ZLT[ EZXM VG[ tI FZAFN VF5[,  l5:TF, L;   lJWFGM 5{SL 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 
5|lTRFZ VF5XMP 
 VF VF5GF 7FGGL S; M8L GYL4 T[YL lJGF ; \SMR[ 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP VF5GF 5|tI [S 
5|lTRFZG[ I MuI  H U6JFDF\ VFJX[P VF5GF 5|lTRFZM VG[ ; FDFgI  DFlCTLGM p5I MU DF+ 
; \XMWG DF8[ H YX[ VgI YF U]%T ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[ T[GL BF+L VF5] K]\P 5|lTRFZM VF5JF DF8[ 
; DI DI F"NF GYLP VF5GF ; CSFZGL V5[1FF ; CPPPPP 
 
 VFEFZ                                                                                       VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff  
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; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
 
HFTLI TF o            5]Z]QF  :+L  
; FDFlHS JU" o     5KFT lAG 5KFT 
S>ì, [HGM 5|SFZ o    VG]NFlGT   :JlGE"Z   
lJnFXFBF o          VF8Ÿ; "  S>ìD; " ; FI g;   
DFTFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
l5TFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
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c; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[  DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLc 
 
 (1)   DG[ :GFTS S1FFV[ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F K[P      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) D\[ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP   (E) D[\ 5}ZTM 5|I tG SI M" G CTMP 
(B) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\  ; DH6  CTLP  
 (F) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ 
XSJFGL DFZFDF\ ; DH6 G CTLP 
(C) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP  
 (G) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M  
G CTMP  
(D) T{I FZL SZ[, F 5|`GM 5ZL1FFDF\ 5}KFI F 
CTFP  
 (H) T{I FZL SZL CTL T[DFYL 5ZL1FFDF\ 
5}KFI ]\ G CT]\P  
 
(2)   C]\ lR+SFD ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) AF/ 56DF\ lR+M NMZJF B}A DC[GT 
SZL CTLP  
 (E) AF/ 56DF\ lR+MNMZJF 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) lR+DF\ CFJvEFJ ATFJL XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ 1FDTF K[P 
 (F) lR+DF\ CFJvEFJ ATFJL XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ 1FDTF GYLP 
(C) lR+SFD SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) lR+SFD SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) lR+ NMZJFGL S/ F S]NZT[ DG[ 
Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  CX[P 
 (H) lR+ NMZJFGL S/ F S]NZT[ DG[ 
Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P 
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(3)   C]\ ; \ULTGF ; FWGM ; Z;  ZLT[ JUF0L XS]\ K]\P             
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) D[ B}A H ; BT TF, LD D[/ JL K[P  (E) D[ TF, LD D[/ JL GYLP 
(B) ZFUvZFlU6L T[DH ; }Z7FG ; DHJF 
GL DFZFDF\ 5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  K[P 
 (F) ZFUvZFlU6L T[DH ; }Z7FG 
; DHJFGL DFZFDF\ 5}ZTL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; \ULT 5|tI [GM , UFJ . `JZ[ DG[ 
Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  CX[P 
 (H) ; \ULT 5|tI [GM , UFJ . `JZ[ DG[ 
Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P 
 
(4)   C]\ Sd%I }8ZG]\ VM5Z[8L\U ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS] K]\P               
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) Sd%I }8Z S, F; DF\ H. G[ 5}ZTL TF, LD 
D[/ JL K[P 
 (E) Sd%I }8Z S, F; DF\ H. G[ 5}ZTL 
TF, LD D[/ JL GYLP 
(B) lJlJW O\SXGM4 SDFg04 T[DH 
5|MU|FDGL EFQFF ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJlJW O\SXGM4 SDFg04 T[DH 
5|MU|FDGL EFQFF ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; Z;  ZLT[ Sd%I }8Z VM5Z[8L\U SZJF 
DF8[GL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
HgDHFT . `JZ[ D}S[,  CX[P 
 (H) ; Z;  ZLT[ Sd%I }8Z VM5Z[8L\U 
SZJF DF8[GL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
HgDHFT . `JZ[ D}S[,  GCL\ CMI P 
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(5)   C\] lCgNL EFQFF ; Z;  ZLT[ , BL XS]\ K]\ VG[ JF\RL XS]\ K]\P             
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) VF DF8[ D\[ B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP  (E) VF DF8[ D[\ H~ZL DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ XSJFGL 
5}ZTL  ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL 5}ZTL  ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) G; LAHMU lCgNL EFQFF DFZF Z; GM 
lJQFI  CX[P 
 (H) G; LAHMU lCgNL EFQFF DFZF 
Z; GM lJQFI  GCL\ CMI P 
 
(6)   C\] V\U|[Ò EFQFF ; Z;  ZLT[ , BL XS]\ K]\ VG[ JF\RL XS]\ K]\P                 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) VF DF8[ D[\ ; TT B}A H DC[GT SZL 
CTLP 
 (E) VF DF8[ D[\ H~ZL DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ XSJF 
GL 5}ZTL   ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL 5}ZTL   ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P  
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP  
(D) . `JZ[ DG[ VF SF{X<I  HgDYL H 
VF%I ]\ CX[P 
 (H) . `JZ[ DG[ VF SF{X<I  HgDYL H 
VF%I ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(7)   C]\ UFl6lTS SMI 0FVM ; Z/ TFYL pS[, L XS]\ K]\P              
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ B}A H 
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) SMI 0FG]\ 5'YÞZ6 SZL T[G[ ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL   1FDTF DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) SMI 0FG]\ 5'YÞZ6 SZL T[G[ 
; DHJFGL 5}ZTL    1FDTF DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) lJlJW 5|SFZGF SMI 0FGL 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) lJlJW 5|SFZGF SMI 0FGL 5|[SŸ8L;  
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) SMI 0F pS[, JFGL VFUJL ; }h DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) SMI 0F pS[, JFGL VFUJL ; }h DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(8)   C]\ ; Z;  JÉ jI  VF5L XS]\ K]\P               
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) HFC[ZDF\ VFtDlJ`JF; YL AM, JF B}A 
H DC[GT SZL CTLP  
 (E) HFC[ZDF\ VFtDlJ`JF; YL AM, JF 
H~ZL DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 JÉ jI GF 
lGI DM ; DHJFGL ; DH6 XlST 
DFZFDF K[P 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 
JÉ jI GF lGI DM ; DHJFGL 
; DH6 XlST DFZFDF GYLP 
(C) HFC[ZDF\ AM, JFGL 36L HuI FV[ DG[ 
TS D/ L K[P 
 (G) HFC[ZDF\ AM, JFGM  SI FZ[I   ; DI  
D?I M GYLP  
(D) V[S ; FZF JÉ F TZLS[GF U]6M DG[ 
S]NZTL D?I F CX[P  
 (H) V[S ; FZF JÉ F TZLS[GF U]6M DG[ 
S]NZTL D?I F GCL\ CMI P  
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(9)   C]\ SM. 56 lJQFI F\UG]\ lJQFI FlED]B ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P          
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) lJQFI F\UGF VF; 5F; GF D]ÛFVM lJX[ 
SYG SZJF 5]QS/  DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P  
 (E) lJQFI F\UGF VF; 5F; GF D]ÛFVM 
lJX[ SYG SZJF 5}ZTL DC[GT YTL 
GYLP  
(B) lJQFI F\UG[ VG]~5 S[JF 5|`GM AGFJJF 
T[ V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJQFI F\UG[ VG]~5 S[JF 5|`GM 
AGFJJF T[ V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VF AFAT V\U[ lJRFZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) VF AFAT V\U[ lJRFZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) SM. 56 D]ÛF 5|tI [ lJnFYL"VMG[ ; \5}6" 
56[ VlED}B SZJFGL VF\TlZS ; }h 
DFZL V\NZ HgDHFT CX[P 
 (H) SM. 56 D]ÛF 5|tI [ lJnFYL"VMG[ 
; \5}6" 56[ VlED}B SZJFGL 
VF\TlZS ; }h DFZL V\NZ HgDHFT 
GCL\ CMI P  
 
(10)  C]\ SFP5FP SFI " ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P                  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) V1FZMG[ DZM0 VF5JF DF8[ B}A H 
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) V1FZMG[ DZM0 VF5JF DF8[ 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZL G CTLP  
(B) H[vT[ D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[8, ] SFP5FP SZJ]\ 
TYF S[JFvS[JF D]ÛFG[ VFSQF"S AGFJJF 
T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) H[vT[ D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[8, ] SFP5FP 
SZJ]\ TYF S[JFvS[JF D]ÛFG[ VFSQF"S 
AGFJJF T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) S]NZT[ VF5[,  HgDHFT S/ FG[ ; Z;  
ZLT[ lJS; FJJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 
 (H) S]NZT[ VF5[,  HgDHFT S/ FG[ ; Z;  
ZLT[ lJS; FJJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ 
GCL\ CMI P 
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(11)  C]\ SFjI G]\ 59G ; FZL ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P                    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) SFjI  59G JW] G[ JW] ; Z;  SZJF DF8[ 
B}A H 5|I tG SI F" K[P 
 (E) SFjI  59G JW] G[ JW] ; Z;  SZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTF 5|I tGF[ SI F" GYLP 
(B) SFjI  59G V\U[GF lGI DM ; DHJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) SFjI  59G V\U[GF lGI DM 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(D) SFjI  59G SZJF DF8[GL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) SFjI  59G SZJF DF8[GL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(12)  C]\ , [lBT 5ZL1FFDF\ DM8FEFUGF 5[5Z ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZF SZL XS]\ K]\P      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) H[ T[ lJQFI GL T{I FZL SZJFDF\ B}A H 
DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 (E) H[ T[ lJQFI GL T{I FZL SZJFDF\ 5}ZTL 
DC[GTGM VEFJ K[P 
(B) U]6G[ VG]~5 S[8, ]\ , BJ]\ T[ ; DHJF 
GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) U]6G[ VG]~5 S[8, ]\ , BJ]\ T[ 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) , BLG[ lJQFI J:T] T{I FZ SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) , BLG[ lJQFI J:T] T{I FZ SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) h05YL , [BGSFI " SZJFG]\ SF{X<I  DG[ 
D?I ]\ CX[P 
 (H) h05YL , [BGSFI " SZJFG]\ SF{X<I  
DG[ D?I ]\ GCL\ CMI P  
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(13)  C]\ lJnFYL"VMV[ VF5[, F HJFA 5KL ; Z;  ; ]¹ - SMGM p5I MU SZL XS]\ K]\P      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -SGM 
p5I MU SZJF 5}ZTL DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 
 (E) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -SGM 
p5I MU SZJF 5FK/  5}ZTL 
DC[GTGM VEFJP 
(B) HJFAGL I MuI TF TYF lJnFYL"GL 
S1FFG[ wI FGDF\ , .  ; ]¹ -SMGL 5; \NUL 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) HJFAGL I MuI TF TYF lJnFYL"GL 
S1FFG[ wI FGDF\ , .  ; ]¹ -SM 5; \N 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) I MuI  ; ]¹ -S VF5JFYL YTF OFI NF 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) I MuI  ; ]¹ -S VF5JFYL YTF OFI NF 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -S 5; \N 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -S 5; \N 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
 
(14)  C]\ RF8" S[ DM0[,  ; Z/ TFYL ; Z;  ZLT[ AGFJL XS]\ K]\P            
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) GFG56DF\ H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF ZSD0F\ 
qJ:T]VM AGFJJF 5FK/  DC[GT SZL 
CTLP 
 (E) GFG56DF\ H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF 
ZSD0F\ qJ:T]VM AGFJJF 5FK/   
DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 RF8" S[ 
DM0[,  S[JF AGFJJF T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 RF8" S[ 
DM0[,  S[JF AGFJJF T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) RF8" S[ DM0[,  AGFJJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) RF8" S[ DM0[,  AGFJJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; H"GXÂÉ  V[ VFUJL p5, laW K[ 
DF8[ ; H"G 5C[, FGF VD}T" TS" SZJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) ; H"GXÂÉ  V[ VFUJL p5, laW K[ 
DF8[ ; H"G 5C[, FGF VD}T" TS" 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
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(15) DG[ XF/ FDF\ 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ ; C[H 56 UEZFD6GM VG]EJ YTM GYLP      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) GFG56DF\ HFC[ZDF\ AM, LG[ VFJM 0Z 
N}Z SZJF B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) GFG56DF\ HFC[ZDF\ AM, LG[ VFJM 
0Z N}Z SZJF DF8[ DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ AZFAZ ; DHFJL 
XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ AZFAZ 
; DHFJL XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5F9 VFI MHG 5|DF6[ T{I FZL SZJFGM 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 5F9 VFI MHG 5|DF6[ T{I FZL 
SZJFGM 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ 0ZqUEZFD6GM 
; FDGM SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ 
CX[P 
 (H) 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ 0ZqUEZFD6GM 
; FDGM SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(16)  C]\ XF/ FDF\ VF5JFDF\ VFJTF 5F9G[ lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZF SZL XS]\ K]\P    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) 5F9 VF5TF 5C[, F ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 
5F9 5}ZM SZJF DF8[ 5|I tG SZ]\ K]\P 
 
 (E) 5F9 VF5TF 5C[, F ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 
5F9 5}ZM SZJF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tG 
SZJFGM VEFJP 
(B) lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9G[ 5}ZM 
SZJF S[8, F D]ÛF , [JF T[GL ; DH6  
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9G[ 5}ZM 
SZJF S[8, F D]ÛF , [JF T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9 5}ZM S[JL 
ZLT[ SZJM T[GL T{I FZL DF8[ ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9 5}ZM 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[GL T{I FZL DF8[ 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5F9G[ lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
SZJF DF8[ TtSF,  lG6"I  , [JFGL XÂÉ  
DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) 5F9G[ lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
SZJF DF8[ TtSF,  lG6"I  , [JFGL 
XÂÉ  G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(17)  C]\ U]HZFTL EFQFFDF\ , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06L E}, M VMKFDF\ VMKL SZ]\ K]\P          
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ HM06L E}, M ; ]WFZJF B}A 
H DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ HM06L E}, M ; ]WFZJF 
H~ZL  DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) HM06LGF lGI DMG[ ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) HM06LGF lGI DMG[ ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06LGF 
lGI DM 5|tI [ wI FG VF5JFGM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06LGF 
lGI DM 5|tI [ wI FG VF5JFGM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) X]â HM06L ; FY[ , [BG SFI " SZJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI \] CX[P 
 (H) X]â HM06L ; FY[ , [BG SFI " SZJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI \] GCL\ CMI P 
 
(18)  C]\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ , [BGSFI " SZL XS]\ K]\P             
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) GFG56DF\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ , [BGSFI " 
SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) GFG56DF\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ 
, [BGSFI " SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" G CTFP 
(B) lJlJW V1FZMG[ I MuI  5|DF6DF\ DZM0 
VF5JF V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) lJlJW V1FZMG[ I MuI  5|DF6DF\ 
DZM0 VF5JF V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) V1FZMG[ I MuI  DZM0 VF5JFGL 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) V1FZMG[ I MuI  DZM0 VF5JFGL 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) V1FZMG[ I MuI  ZLT[ DZM0 VF5JFGL 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  
CX[P 
 (H) V1FZMG[ I MuI  ZLT[ DZM0 VF5JFGL 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  
GCL\ CMI P 
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(19)  C]\ ; \:S'T EFQFFDF\ `, MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P           
SFZ6 S[PPPPP    
(A) `, MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL SZL XSFI  T[ 
DF8[ E}TSF/ DF B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 
 (E)  ` , MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL SZL XSFI  
T[ DF8[ E}TSF/ DF 5}ZTL  DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP 
(B) ; \:S'T XaNG[ VFZMCvVJZMC ; FY[ 
prRFZJF V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZF 
DF\ K[P 
 (F) ; \:S'T XaNG[ VFZMCvVJZMC 
; FY[ prRFZJF V\U[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) `, MSUFGGL 5|[SŸ8L; SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D?I M CTMP 
 (G) `, MS UFGGL 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D?I M G CTMP 
(D) `, MS prRFZ6 DF8[GL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) `, MS prRFZ6 DF8[GL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\  GCL\ CMI P 
 
(20)  C]\ JU"DF\ ; Z/ TFYL wI FG S[lgãT SZL XS]\ K]\P            
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ SM. 56 AFAT 5|tI [ wI FG 
S[lgãT SZJF H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ SM. 56 AFAT 5|tI [ 
wI FG S[lgãT SZJF H~ZL 5|I tGM 
SI F" G CTFP 
(B) DG 5Z SFA} ZFBJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) DG 5Z SFA} ZFBJFGL XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) lNJ; DF\ wI FGqI MU SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) lNJ; DF\ wI FGqI MU SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) wI FG S[lgãT SZJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
S]NZT TZOYL DG[ V6DM,  E[8 
:J~5[ D/ [,  CX[P 
 (H) wI FG S[lgãT SZJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
S]NZT TZOYL DG[ V6DM,  E[8 
:J~5[ D/ [,  GCL\ CMI P  
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(21)  C]\ SM. 56 D]ÛF lJX[ ; \TMQFSFZS , BL XS]\ K]\P                  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ , [BSFI "GL 8[J 5F0JF 
H~ZL DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ , [BSFI "GL 8[J 5F0JF 
5}ZTL  DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) D]ÛFv5[8FD]ÛFVMGM VY" ; DHJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) D]ÛFv5[8FD]ÛFVMGM VY" ; DHJF 
GL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) D]ÛF lJX[  lJRFZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) D]ÛF lJX[ lJRFZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP  
(D) ; \TMQFSFZS , [BGSFI "GL XÂÉ  S]NZT[ 
DG[ E[8DF\ VF5[,  CX[P  
 (H) ; \TMQFSFZS , [BGSFI "GL XÂÉ  
S]NZT[ DG[ E[8DF\ VF5[,  GCL\ 
CMI P  
 
(22)  C]\ 36F\ AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ 56 N{lGS SFI M"DF\ lGI lDTTF HF/ JL XS]\ K]\P      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JLZFBJFGL 8[J 5F0JF 
D[\ 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJFGL 8[J 
5F0JF  5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JLZFBJL T[GL VFJ0T 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL 
VFJ0T DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ S[JLZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL  JrR[ lGI lDTTF 
HF/ JL G[ SFD SZJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ 
CX[P 
 (H) 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL  JrR[ lGI lDTTF 
HF/ JL G[ SFD SZJFG]\ DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(23)  5}J" VFI MHG SZ[,  AFATDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 C]\ VgI  SFD ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VFI MHGDF\ YI [, F O[ZOFZ 
JrR[ XF\T lR¿[ SFD SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" 
CTFP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ VFI MHGDF\ YI [, F 
O[ZOFZ JrR[ XF\T lR¿[ SFD SZJF 
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 VgI  
SFDDF\ Z;   S[D NFBJJM  T[GL ; DH6  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 
VgI  SFDDF\ Z;   S[D NFBJJM T[GL  
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) O[ZOFZ 5FD[,  VG[ GJF SFDG[ 
; DI ; Z 5}ZF S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GF  
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) O[ZOFZ 5FD[,  VG[ GJF SFDG[ 
; DI ; Z 5}ZF S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYL 
(D) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  T[G[ ; CG 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  T[G[ ; CG 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
(24)  C]\ DFZL ; D:I FVMG]\ lGZFSZ6  ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P                 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP    
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VFJL 50[, L ; D:I FVMGF 
lGZFSZ6 DF8[ HFT[ 5|I tG SI F" CTFP 
 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ VFJL 50[, L 
; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ HFT[ 
5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) SM. 56 ; D:I F lJX[ XF\T lR¿[ 
lJRFZL T[GM p5FI  S[JL ZLT[ XMWJM 
T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) SM. 56 ; D:I F lJX[ XF\T lR¿[ 
lJRFZL T[GM p5FI  S[JL ZLT[ XMWJM 
T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) ; D:I FGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ ê \0F6 5}J"S 
lR\TG SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) ; D:I FGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ ê \0F6 
5}J"S lR\TG SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ H~ZL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ H~ZL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
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(25)  C]\ 5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0U ZCL XS]\ K]\P            
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ B}A H 5|I tGM 
SI F" CTFP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL  5|I tGM 
SI F" GYLP 
(B) 5|lTS}/ TF ; FD[ V0UTF S[JL ZLT[ 
HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5|lTS}/ TF ; FD[ V0UTF S[JL ZLT[ 
HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0UTF S[JL ZLT[ 
HF/ JL  ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0UTF S[JL 
ZLT[ HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; \HMUMG[ XF\TlR¿[ :JLSFZ SZJFG]\ 
; FDyI " S]NZTL DG[ E[8 CX[P 
 
 (H) ; \HMUMG[ XF\TlR¿[ :JLSFZ SZJFG]\ 
; FDyI " DG[ S]NZT TZOYL D/ [,  
GCL\ CMI P 
 
(26)  C]\ 5|JF;  5I "8G NZdI FG 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ VG]S}, G ; FWL XS]\ K]\P           
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ VG]S}, G ; FWJF 
E}TSF/ DF\ 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ VG]S}, G ; FWJF 
E}TSF/ DF\ 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒ XSJFGL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VG]S}, G S[JL ZLT[ ; FWL XSFI  T[ V\U[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) VG]S}, G S[JL ZLT[ ; FWL XSFI  T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5lZl:YlT 5|tI [ AF\WvKM0qHT\] 
SZJFGM U]6 DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) 5lZl:YlT 5|tI [ AF\WvKM0qHT]\ 
SZJFGM U]6 DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
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(27)  C]\ DG[ G UDTL AFATMG[ ; Z/ TFYL E}, L XS]\ K]\P              
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, JF 
DF8[ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ G UDTL AFATMG[ 
E}, JF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L DG 5Z SFA} 
S[JL ZLT[ ZFBJM T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L DG 5Z 
SFA} S[JL ZLT[ ZFBJM T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L S[JL ZLT[ HJL 
T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L S[JL ZLT[ 
HJL T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) CSFZFtDS VlEUD S[/ JLG[ ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
 (H) CSFZFtDS VlEUD S[/ JLG[ ÒJJF 
G]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(28)  C]\ DFZ]\ GFGFDF\ GFG]\ SFD SZJFDF\ ; \SMR VG]EJTM GYLP        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ SM.  56 SFD lJGF ; \SMR[ 
SI F" K[P 
 (E) ; \SMR N}Z SZJF SI FZ[I  5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
(B) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z SZJF DF8[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z SZJF DF8[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) XZD S[ ; \SMR  N}Z S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZ SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 
 (G) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZ SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) XZD S[ ; \SMR p5Z lJHI  D[/ JJFGL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  CX[P 
 
 (H) XZD S[ ; \SMR p5Z lJHI  
D[/ JJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ 
VF5[,  GCL\ CMI  P 
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(29)  C]\ DFZL E}, MGM ; CHTFYL :JLSFZ SZL XS]\ K]\P           
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJF E}TSF/ DF\ B}A 
5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJF E}TSF/ DF\ 
H~ZL  5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL DFZL HFTG[ 
; DHFJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL DFZL HFTG[ 
; DHFJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJFYL YTF OFI NF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJFYL YTF OFI NF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL VCDŸG[ 
VMUF/ JFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ 
CX[P 
 (H) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL VCDŸG[ 
VMUF/ JFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ 
GCL\ CMI P 
 
(30)  C]\ V\Wz âF S[ JC[D TZO SI FZ[I  NMZJF.  HTM GYL q HTL GYLP              
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) ; DFHDF\ ZC[,  V\WzâF TYF JC[DGM 
lJZMW SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP  
 (E) ; DFHDF\ ZC[,  V\WzâF TYF 
JC[DGM lJZMW SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
(B) V\WzâF4 zâF4 JC[D VG[ lJ7FGG[ 
V, U TFZJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) V\WzâF4 zâF4 JC[D VG[ lJ7FGG[ 
V, U TFZJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) SM. 56 AFAT V\WzâF S[ zâFGL 
JC[D S[ lJ7FGGL K[ T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  
 (G) SM. 56 AFAT V\WzâF S[ zâFGL 
JC[D S[ lJ7FGGL  T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP  
(D) V\WzâFGL VF\WLDF\ V0U ZC[JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P  
 (H) V\WzâFGL VF\WLDF\ V0U ZC[JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL CMI P 
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(31)  C]\ SM. 56 SFI "GL X~VFT SZTF 5C[, F T[G]\ jI Jl:YT VFI MHG SZL XS]\ K]\P    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP     
(A) GFG56DF\ SM. 56 SFI "GL X~VFT 
SZTF 5C[, F jI Jl:YT VFI MHG 
SZJFGL 8[J 5F0JF DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) GFG56DF\ SM. 56 SFI "GL X~VFT 
SZTF  5C[, F jI Jl:YT VFI MHG 
SZJFGL 8[J 5F0JF DC[GT SZL  
GYLP 
(B) jI Jl:YT VFI MHG S[JL ZLT[ SZJ]\ T[GL 
VFUJL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) jI Jl:YT VFI MHG S[JL ZLT[ SZJ\] 
T[GL VFUJL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) SFI "GL X~VFT 5C[, F VFI MHG SZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) SFI "GL X~VFT 5C[, F VFI MHG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VFI MHG SZJF DF8[GL H~ZL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ VMGM lJSF;  DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, bI M CX[P 
 (H) VFI MHG SZJF DF8[GL H~ZL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ VMGM lJSF;  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ , bI M GCL\ CMI P 
 
(32)  D[\ ZFHI  S[ ZFQ8=LI  S1FFV[ ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ jI M K[P               
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ JJF  DC[GT 
SZL CTLP 
 (E) ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ JJF  
DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) V; ZSFZS ZDT ZDJF DF8[GF AWF H 
U]6M DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) V; ZSFZS ZDT ZDJF DF8[GF AWF 
H U]6M DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) ZDTvUDT 5FK/  DC[GT SZJFGM 
; DI  B}A H D/ [ K[P 
 (G) ZDTvUDT 5FK/  DC[GT SZJFGM 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ZDTvUDT 1F[+[  VGgI l; lâ D[/ JJF 
G]\ DFZF G; LADF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
 (H) ZDTvUDT 1F[+[  VFJL l; lâ 
D[/ JJFG]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
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(33)  DG[ SM. 56 JCLJ8L SFI "GF OMD" EZTL JBT[ TS, LOGF[ VG]EJ YTM GYLP     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ H]NF\vH]NF\ 5|SFZGF OMD" 
HFT[ EZJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ H]NF\vH]NF\ 5|SFZGF OMD" 
HFT[ EZJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" G 
CTFP 
(B) OMD"DF VF5[,  lJUTMG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) OMD"DF VF5[,  lJUTMG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP  
(C) OMD"GL lJUTM S[JL ZLT[ EZJL T[ V\U[ 
XLBJFGM ; DI  D?I M CTMP 
 (G) OMD"GL lJUTM S[JL ZLT[ EZJL T[ 
V\U[ XLBJFGM ; DI  D?I M G CTMP 
(D) OMD" EZJFGF VFtDlJ`JF;  EI F" 
SF{X<I MGL Al1F;  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  
CX[P 
 (H) OMD" EZJFGF VFtDlJ`JF;  EI F" 
SF{X<I MGL Al1F;  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  
GCL\ CMI P 
 
(34)  C]\ SM. 56 ULT 5Z ; Z;  G'tI  SZL XS]\ K]\P               
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[ B}A H DC[GT 
SZL CTLP 
 (E) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTL  DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP 
(B) ULTGF XaNM VG]; FZ V\UMGF DZM0 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) ULTGF XaNM VG]; FZ V\UMGF DZM0 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(D) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
SF{X<I MGF lJSF;  DF8[ G; LA[ DG[ ; FY 
VF%I M K[P 
 (H) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
SF{X<I MGF lJSF;  DF8[ G; LA[ DG[ 
; FY VF%I M GYLP 
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(35)c5|MH[S8 A[. h0 , lG\Uc DF8[ C]\ H]NFH]NF lJQFI J:T]GF\ D]ÛFVM 5Z 5|MH[S8 AGFJL XS]\ 
K]\P  SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ 5|MH[S8 äFZF S[JL 
ZLT[ E6FJL XSFI  T[ HF6JF B}A H 
DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 (E) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ 5|MH[S8 äFZF 
S[JL ZLT[ E6FJL XSFI  T[ HF6JF 
5}ZTL DC[GTGM VEFJP 
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[JF 
5|MH[S8 AGFJL XSFI  T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[JF 
5|MH[S8 AGFJL XSFI  T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ ; DÒ T[GF 
5|MH[S8 S[JL ZLT[ AGFJJF T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ ; DÒ T[GF 
5|MH[S8 S[JL ZLT[ AGFJJF T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 5|MH[S8 
AGFJJF VD}T" lJRFZ SZJFGL XÂÉ  
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 
5|MH[S8 AGFJJF VD}T" lJRFZ 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
 
(36)  C]\ V\U|[Ò EFQFF ; Z/ TFYL AM, L XS]\ K]\P                  
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT SZL 
CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP 
(B) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ , BL 
CX[P  
 (H) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, BL GCL\ CMI P 
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(37)  C]\ lCgNL EFQFF ; Z/ TFYL AM, L XS]\ K]\P        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL V[JL TDFD 
5|SFZGL DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP 
(B) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ , BL 
CX[P 
 (H) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, BL GCL\ CMI P  
 
(38)  DG[ V[J]\ , FU[ K[ S[ DFZ[ H[ HM. V[ K[ T[ DG[ D/ [ K[P           
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) XÂÉ GF 5|DF6DF\ V5[1FFVMG[ 
lGI \l+T S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[ HF6JF 
B}A H 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) XÂÉ GF 5|DF6DF\ V5[1FFVMG[ 
lGI \l+T S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[ 
HF6JF  5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) DGGL . rKF 5}lT" SZJF DF8[GL 5}ZTL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) DGGL . rKF 5}lT" SZJF DF8[GL 
5}ZTL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYL[P 
(C) H[ HM. V[  T[ D[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tG 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) H[ HM. V[  T[ D[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tG 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) DFZL . rKF 5|DF6[G]\ O/  DFZF G; LA 
DF\ CX[P 
 (H) DFZL . rKF 5|DF6[G]\ O/  DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(39)  DG[ ÒJGDF\ VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF 5|F%T YI M K[ V[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P           
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) 
 
CSFZFtDS VlEUD ÒJGDF\ pTFZJF 
B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP ? 
 
 
(E) 
 
CSFZFtDS VlEUD ÒJGDF\ 
pTFZJF H~ZL  DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) 5lZl:YlTqJ:T]VM DF\YL VFG\N VG[ 
; \TMQF S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJF T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5lZl:YlTqJ:T]VM DF\YL VFG\N 
VG[ ; \TMQF S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJF T[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF D[/ JJF 5|I tG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF D[/ JJF 5|I tG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF5}J"S ÒJJFG]\ DFZF 
EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
 (H) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF5}J"S ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(40)  C]\ :5Q8 TYF ; \5}6"56[ ; DH]\ K]\ S[ C]\ VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJ\] K]\ S[ GCL\P         
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) VY"5}6" ÒJG S[J]\ CMJ\] HM. V[ T[ 
HF6JF H~ZL DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) VY"5}6" ÒJG S[J]\ CMJ]\ HM. V[ T[ 
HF6JF H~ZL DC[GT SZL GYLP 
(B) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
U]6M ; DHJFGL  ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GF 
H~ZL U]6M ; DHJFGL  ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
U]6M S[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tGM SZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI   D/ [ K[P 
 (G) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GF 
H~ZL U]6M S[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tGM 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GL 5ZB 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) VY"5}6" ÒJG ÒJJF DF8[GL 5ZB 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(41)  C]\ N]lGI FGL GHZ[ ; O/  K]\ 56 V\NZYL TM 5Z[XFG K]\ V[J]\ DG[ ; C[H 56 , FUT] 
GYLP   SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) HFT ; FY[ , 0L HFTG[ ÒTJF DF8[ 
5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" K[P 
 (E) HFT ; FY[ , 0L HFTG[ ÒTJF DF8[ 
5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) ACFZGL N]lGI FGF lJRFZM VG[ V\FTZ 
DGGF\ lJRFZMG[ ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) ACFZGL N]lGI FGF lJRFZM VG[ 
V\FTZ DGGF\ lJRFZMG[ ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; F\E/ LG[ lJRFZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; F\E/ LG[ 
lJRFZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(D) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; DHJFGL VG[ 
; F\E/ JFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) V\TZGF VJFHG[ ; DHJFGL VG[ 
; F\E/ JFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P  
 
(42)  ÒJGGF\ lJlJW 1F[+[ lG6"I M S[JL ZLT[ , [JF T[GL C]\ :5Q8 ; DH WZFJ]\ K]\P     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP    
(A) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ HFT[ lG6"I M S[JL 
ZLT[ , [JF T[ V\U[ ; DH6 S[/ JJF 
5}ZTL DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ HFT[ lG6"I M S[JL 
ZLT[ , [JF T[ V\U[ ; DH6 S[/ JJF 
H~ZL DC[GT SZL GYLP 
(B) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ lG6"I  , [JFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ lG6"I  , [JFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) lG6"I M , [TF 5C[, F T[G[ ; DHJF  ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) lG6"I M , [TF 5C[, F T[G[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTF[ ; DI   D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒG[ I MuI  lG6"I  
, [JFGL VF\TZ; }hvlJJ[SA]lâ S]NZT[ 
DG[ A1F[,  CX[P 
 (H) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒG[ I MuI  lG6"I  
, [JFGL VF\TZ; }hvlJJ[SA]lâ S]NZT[ 
DG[ A1F[,  GCL\ CMI P 
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(43)  C]\ SFI D ÒJGGL S8MS8LDF\ H O; FI [, M ZC]\ K]\ V[J\] DG[ , FUT]\ GYLP       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) ÒJG ; ]BGM ; FUZ K[ S[ N]oBGM 
NlZI M T[ ; DHJF B}A H DC[GT SZL 
CTLP 
 (E) ÒJG ; ]BGM ; FUZ K[ S[ N]oBGM 
NlZI M T[ ; DHJF H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP  
(B) ÒJGGL lJQFI DTFVM JrR[ VFG\N 
S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJM T[GL VFJ0T DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) ÒJGGL lJQFI DTFVM JrR[ VFG\N 
S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJM T[GL VFJ0T 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ ; DHJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ lJlXQ8 ZLT[ 
HMJFGL ¹ lQ8 S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  CX[P 
 
 (H) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ lJlXQ8 ZLT[ 
HMJFGL ¹ lQ8 S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  
GCL\ CMI P 
 
(44)  DFZFYL DFZF AWF H ; \A\WM ; Z;  ZLT[ HF/ JL XSFI  K[ T[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP    
(A) ; DI  VFjI [ ; \A\WM HF/ JJF 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 (E) ; DI  VFjI [ ; \A\WM HF/ JJF H~ZL 
DC[GT SZL XSTMqXSTL GYLP 
(B) ; \A\WM S[JL ZLT[ HF/ JL ZFBJF T[ 
DF8[GL H~ZL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) ; \A\WM S[JL ZLT[ HF/ JL ZFBJF T[ 
DF8[GL  ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP  
(C) ; \A\WM DHA}T AGFJJF DF8[ DC[GT 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) ; \A\WM DHA}T AGFJJF DF8[ 
DC[GT SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(D) ; \A\WMGL HF/ J6L DFZF EFuI DF\  
, BL CX[P 
 (H) ; \A\WMGL HF/ J6L DFZF EFuI DF\ 
GCL\ , BL CMI P 
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(45)  C]\ , MSMG[ ; Z/ TFYL ; DÒ XS]\ K]\ T[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P           
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) , MSMGL SM. 56 AFATG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
S[JL ZLT[ ; DÒ XSFI  T[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTL DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) , MSMGL SM. 56 AFATG[ 
; Z/ TFYL S[JL ZLT[ ; DÒ XSFI  T[ 
; DHJF H~ZL  DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) , MSMG[ lJlJW ¹ lQ8SM6YL ; DHJFGL 
VFJ0T DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) , MSMG[ lJlJW ¹ lQ8SM6YL 
; DHJFGL VFJ0T DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) , MSMGL Z; 4 ~lR4 DFgI TF JU[Z[ lJX[ 
HF6JFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) , MSMGL Z; 4 ~lR4 DFgI TF JU[Z[ 
lJX[ HF6JFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) , MSMG[ ; Z/ TFYL ; DÒ XSJFGL 
XÂÉ  DG[ S]NZT[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  
CX[P 
 (H) , MSMG[ ; Z/ TFYL ; DÒ XSJFGL 
XÂÉ  DG[ S]NZT[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  
GCL\ CMI P 
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Appendix - 7 
 Answer sheet of Primary form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory 
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Appendix - 8 
List of Experts for primary form of Success - Failure Belief 
Inventory, primary form of Personality trait Inventory  
and primary form of Self-regulation Inventory 
 
Dr. N. S. Donga  
   Retired Professor  
Dept. of  Education  
Saurashtra University - Rajkot 
 
Dr. Chandrakant Bhogayata  
  Retired Professor and Head  
Dept. of  Education  
Bhavanagar University - Bhavanagar  
Dr. A. B. Kagathara 
   Associate Professor  
Dept. of Education  
S. P. University - Vallabh Vidhyanagar  
 
Dr. K. V. Rathod  
   Retired Professor  
Smt. J. J. Kundaliya Graduate Teachers' 
College - Rajkot  
Dr. M. C. Nandani  
    Associate Professor 
Smt. M. M. Shah College of Education 
Vadhavan - Surendranagar  
 
Dr. Vinodbhai Patel  
         Principal  
V. T. Chokshi Sarvjanik College of 
Education - Surat  
Dr. Raghuvirsinh Chudasama  
        Principal  
Subhas Mahila College of Education -  
Junagadh 
 
Dr. G. G. Nakum  
Associate Professor  
Smt. M. M. Shah College of Education 
Vadhavan - Surendranagar  
Dr. Hanshaben M. Shah  
       Retired Principal  
Sri  C. H. Shah Maitri Vidhyapith  
Women B.Ed.College - Surendranagar  
 
Dr. Bhagvanbhai Patel  
    Professor and Head  
Dept. of Education 
S. K. V. University - Bhuj (Kutch)  
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Appendix - 9 
Final form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory 
; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLG]\ V\lTD :J~5 
  
       DFU"NX"S 
            0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                    5|FwI F5S 
            zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
            U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                    ZFHSM8 
            5|I MHS 
             ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
            VwI F5S 
                   ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
                    5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
lD+M4  
GD:SFZ4 
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "GF EFU~5[ 
H~ZL DFlCTL 5|F%T SZJF VF ; \XMlWGL T{I FZ SZL K[P  
 NZ[S jI ÂÉ  5MTFGF ÒJGDF\ lJlJW TAÞ[ lJlJW 1F[+MDF\ ; O/ TF D[/ JJFGL V5[1FF 
ZFBTL CMI  K[P jI ÂÉ G[ T[ 5{SL S[8, LS AFATMDF\ ; O/ TF D/ [ K[ VG[ S[8, LS AFATMDF\ lGQO/ TF 
D/ [ K[P T[D H NZ[S jI ÂÉ  5MTFGL ; O/ TF S[ lGQO/ TFGF SFZ6M V\U[ lJRFZTL CMI  K[P VF SFZ6M 
jI ÂÉ v jI ÂÉ  V[ lEgG CM.  XS[ K[P 
 T[D 56 VtI FZ ; ]WLDF\ 36L ; O/ TFVM S[ lGQO/ TFVM D[/ JL CX[4 T[DH T[ ; O/ TF S[ 
lGQO/ TFGF SFZ6M XMWJFGF TD[ 5|I tGM 56 SI F" CX[4 T[GF VFWFZ[ TDFZL 5MTFGL ; O/ TF S[ 
lGQO/ TF V\U[ RMÞ;  DFgI TF pEL Y.  CX[P  
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ ; F0+L;  lJWFGM VF%I F K[P VF NZ[S lJWFG TDFZL ; O/ TFvlGQO/ TFG]\ 
V[S 1F[+ ZH} SZ[ K[P T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLST TDFZF ÒJGDF\ BZ[BZ G 56 AGL CMI 4 KTF 
T[ CSLST TDFZF ÒJGDF\ AGL K[ T[D DFGL TDFZ[ T[DF\ ; O/ TF S[ lGQO/ TFGM lJRFZ SZJFGM K[P 
VF NZ[S lJWFGGL GLR[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ ; O/ TF DF8[GF RFZ :5Q8LSZ6M A,B,C 
VG[ D lJS<5M TZLS[ VG[ lGQO/ TF DF8[GF RFZ :5Q8LSZ6M E,F,G VG[ H lJS<5M TZLS[ VF%I F 
K[P 
 5|YD NZ[S lJWFG SF/ Ò5}J"S JF\RM VG[ GÞL SZM S[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ TD[ 
; O/  YI F KM S[ lGQO/ P HM TD[ ; O/  YI F KM S[ YI F CTF T[J]\ DFGTF CM TM V, U p¿Z5+DF\ H[ 
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T[ S, DGF\ S|DF\S ; FD[ cCFc GF RMZ;  sf DF\ ‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZM T[DH GLR[ VF5[, F lJS<5M 
A,B,C VG[ D 5{SL TDFZL ; O/ TF DF8[ ; F{YL JW] SFZ6E}T A[ 5lZA/ M 5; \N SZM VG[ TD[ 
5; \N SZ[,  5lZA/ MGF S|DF\SJF/ F A[ RMZ;  sf  DF\  ‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZXMP 
 HM TD[ lGQO/  UI F KM S[ lGQO/  UI F CTF T[J]\ DFGTF CM TM p¿Z5+DF\ H[ T[ S, DGF\ 
S|DF\S ; FD[ cGFc GF RMZ;  sf  DF\  ‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZM T[DH E,F,G VG[ H lJS<5M 5{SL 
TDFZL lGQO/ TF DF8[ ; F{YL JW] SFZ6E}T A[ 5lZA/ M 5; \N SZM VG[ TD[ 5; \N SZ[,  5lZA/ MGF 
S|DF\SJF/ F A[ RMZ;  sf DF\ ‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZXMP 
pNFCZ6v M o    DG[ WMZ6 ! _ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F K[P  
                          SFZ6 S[ PPPPP  
(A) D[\ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP (E) D\[ 5}ZTL DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) lJQFI J:TG[] AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 CTLP 
(F) lJQFI J:TG[] AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 G CTLP 
(C) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP 
(G) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M G 
CTMP 
(D) T{I FZL SZ[, F 5|`GM 5ZL1FFDF\ 5}KFI F 
CTFP 
(H) T{I FZL SZ[, F 5|`GM 5ZL1FFDF\ 5}KFI F G 
CTFP 
 
pNFCZ6v N o   DG[ WMZ6 ! _ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ ; \TMQFSFZS U]6 D?I F K[P 
         SFZ6 S[ PPPPP 
(A) D[\ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP (E) D\[ 5}ZTL DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) lJQFI J:T]G[ AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 CTLP 
(F) lJQFI J:TG[] AZFAZ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
DFZFDF\ ; DH6 G CTLP 
(C) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M 
CTMP 
(G) JF\RG SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D?I M G 
CTMP 
(D) T{I FZL SZ[, F 5|`GM 5ZL1FFDF\ 5}KFI F 
CTFP 
(H) T{I FZL SZ[, F 5|`GM 5ZL1FFDF\ 5}KFI F G 
CTFP 
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p¿Z5+ 
     
S, D S|DF\S   lJS<5M 
 
                                                 
     M 
                                           
 
 
                                           
      N 
                                                          
   
 pNFCZ6 vM DF\ V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cCFc TYF lJS<5 ‘A’ VG[ ‘B’ GF sf RMZ; DF\   
RMS0LGL lGXFGLVM SZL K[P T[GM VY" V[ S[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ T[ ; O/  YI F K[ VG[ 
T[GL ; O/ TF DF8[ lJS<5 A VG[ B DF\ VF5[, F 5lZA/ M HJFANFZ K[P 
 pNFCZ6 vN DF\ V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cGFc TYF lJS<5 G VG[ H GF sf  RMZ; DF\ RMS0LGL 
lGXFGLVM SZL K[P T[GM VY" V[ S[ T[ lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL CSLSTDF\ T[ lGQO/  UI F K[ VG[ T[GL 
lGQO/ TF DF8[ lJS<5 G VG[ H DF\ VF5[, F 5lZA/ M HJFANFZ K[P 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGL ZLT AZFAZ ; DÒ , LWF 
AFN CJ[4 ; F{ 5|YD p¿Z5+GL ; FY[ VF5[,  ; FDFgI  DFlCTL 5+SDF VF5GL ; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
; \5}6" ZLT[ EZXM VG[ tI FZAFN VF5[,  ; F0+L;  lJWFGM 5{SL 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ 
VF5XMP 5|lTRFZM VF5JF DF8[GL ; DI DI F"NF ; F>9 lDlG8 K[P  
 VF VF5GF 7FGGL S; M8L GYL4 T[YL lJGF ; \SMR[ 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP VF5GF 5|tI [S 
5|lTRFZG[ I MuI  H U6JFDF\ VFJX[P VF5GF 5|lTRFZM VG[ ; FDFgI  DFlCTLGM p5I MU DF+ 
; \XMWG DF8[ H YX[ VgI YF U]%T ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[ T[GL BF+L VF5] K]\P VF5GF ; CSFZGL V5[1FF 
; CPPPPP 
 
 VFEFZ                                                                                     VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
 
HFTLI TF o            5]Z]QF  :+L  
; FDFlHS JU" o     5KFT lAG 5KFT 
S>ì, [HGM 5|SFZ o    VG]NFlGT   :JlGE"Z   
lJnFXFBF o          VF8Ÿ; "  S>ìD; " ; FI g;   
DFTFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
l5TFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
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c; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[ DFgI TF ; \XMlWGLc 
 
(1)   C\] lCgNL EFQFF ; Z;  ZLT[ , BL XS]\ K]\ VG[ JF\RL XS]\ K]\P       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) VF DF8[ D\[ B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP  (E) VF DF8[ D\[ H~ZL  DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ XSJFGL 
5}ZTL  ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL 5}ZTL  ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) G; LAHMU lCgNL EFQFF DFZF Z; GM 
lJQFI  CX[P 
 (H) G; LAHMU lCgNL EFQFF DFZF 
Z; GM lJQFI  GCL\ CMI P 
 
(2)   C\] V\U|[Ò EFQFF ; Z;  ZLT[ , BL XS]\ K]\ VG[ JF\RL XS]\ K]\P         
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) VF DF8[ D[\ ; TT B}A H DC[GT SZL 
CTLP 
 (E) VF DF8[ D[\ H~ZL DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL 5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DÒ 
XSJFGL 5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) . `JZ[ DG[ VF SF{X<I  HgDYL H 
VF%I ]\  CX[P 
 (H) . `JZ[ DG[ VF SF{X<I  HgDYL H 
VF%I ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(3)   C]\ UFl6lTS SMI 0FVM ; Z/ TFYL pS[, L XS]\ K]\P        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ B}A H 
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ Ul6T lJQFI DF\ 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) SMI 0FG]\ 5'YÞZ6 SZL T[G[ ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL 1FDTF  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) SMI 0FG]\ 5'YÞZ6 SZL T[G[ 
; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 1FDTF  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) lJlJW 5|SFZGF SMI 0FGL 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) lJlJW 5|SFZGF SMI 0FGL 5|[SŸ8L;  
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) SMI 0F pS[, JFGL VFUJL ; }h DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) SMI 0F pS[, JFGL VFUJL ; }h DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(4)   C]\ ; Z;  JÉ jI  VF5L XS]\ K]\P            
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) HFC[ZDF\ VFtDlJ`JF; YL AM, JF B}A 
H DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) HFC[ZDF\ VFtDlJ`JF; YL AM, JF 
H~ZL  DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 JÉ jI GF 
lGI DM ; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF K[P 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 
JÉ jI GF lGI DM ; DHJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF GYLP 
(C) HFC[ZDF\ AM, JFGL 36L HuI FV[ DG[ 
TS D/ L K[P 
 (G) HFC[ZDF\ AM, JFGM SI FZ[I  ; DI  
D?I M GYLP 
(D) V[S ; FZF JÉ F TZLS[GF U]6M DG[ 
S]NZTL D?I F CX[P 
 (H) V[S ; FZF JÉ F TZLS[GF U]6M DG[ 
S]NZTL D?I F GCL\ CMI P 
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(5)   C]\ SM. 56 lJQFI F\UG]\ lJQFI FlED]B ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P           
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) lJQFI F\UG[ VG]~5 D]ÛFVM lJX[ SYG 
SZJF 5]QS/  DC[GT S~ K]\P 
 (E) lJQFI F\UG[ VG]~5 D]ÛFVM lJX[ 
SYG SZJF 5}ZTL  DC[GT YTL 
GYLP 
(B) lJQFI F\UG[ VG]~5 S[JF 5|`GM AGFJJF 
T[ V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJQFI F\UG[ VG]~5 S[JF 5|`GM 
AGFJJF T[ V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VF AFAT V\U[ lJRFZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) VF AFAT V\U[ lJRFZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) SM. 56 D]ÛF 5|tI [ lJnFYL"VMG[ ; \5}6" 
56[ VlED}B SZJFGL VF\TlZS ; }h 
DFZL V\NZ HgDHFT CX[P 
 (H) SM. 56 D]ÛF 5|tI [ lJnFYL"VMG[ 
; \5}6" 56[ VlED}B SZJFGL 
VF\TlZS ; }h DFZL V\NZ HgDHFT 
GCL\ CMI P  
 
(6)   C]\ SFP5FP SFI " ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P                
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) V1FZMG[ DZM0 VF5JF DF8[ B}A H 
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) V1FZMG[ DZM0 VF5JF DF8[ 5}ZTL  
DC[GT SZL  G CTLP 
(B) H[vT[ D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[8, ] SFP5FP SZJ]\ 
TYF SI F D]ÛFG[ VFSQF"S AGFJJF T[GL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) H[vT[ D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 S[8, ] SFP5FP 
SZJ]\ TYF SI F  D]ÛFG[ VFSQF"S 
AGFJJF T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\  GYLP  
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP  
(D) S]NZT[ VF5[,  HgDHFT S/ FG[ ; Z;  
ZLT[ lJS; FJJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 
 (H) S]NZT[ VF5[,  HgDHFT S/ FG[ 
; Z;  ZLT[ lJS; FJJFG]\ DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P  
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(7)   C]\ SFjI G]\ 59G ; Z;  ZLT[ SZL XS]\ K]\P        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) SFjI  59G JW] G[ JW] ; Z;  SZJF DF8[ 
B}A H 5|I tGM SI F" K[P 
 (E) SFjI  59G JW] G[ JW] ; Z;  SZJF 
DF8[ 5}ZTF  5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) SFjI  59G V\U[GF lGI DM ; DHJFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) SFjI  59G V\U[GF lGI DM 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(D) SFjI  59G SZJF DF8[GL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) SFjI  59G SZJF DF8[GL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(8)   C]\ , [lBT 5ZL1FFDF\ DM8FEFUGF 5[5Z lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZF SZL XS]\ K]\P 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) H[ T[ lJQFI GL T{I FZL SZJFDF\ B}A H 
DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 (E) H[ T[ lJQFI GL T{I FZL SZJFDF\ 5}ZTL 
DC[GTGM VEFJ K[P 
(B) U]6G[ VG]~5 S[8, ]\ , BJ]\ T[ 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 
 (F) U]6G[ VG]~5 S[8, ]\ , BJ]\ T[ 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) , BLG[ lJQFI J:T] T{I FZ SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) , BLG[ lJQFI J:T] T{I FZ SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) h05YL , [BGSFI " SZJFG]\ SF{X<I  DG[ 
D?I ]\ CX[P 
 (H) h05YL , [BGSFI " SZJFG]\ SF{X<I  
DG[ D?I ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(9)   C]\ lJnFYL"VMV[ VF5[, F HJFA 5KL ; Z;  ; ]¹ -SMGM p5I MU SZL XS]\ K]\P        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -SGM 
p5I MU SZJF 5}ZTL DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 
 (E) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -SGM 
p5I MU SZJF 5FK/  5}ZTL 
DC[GTGM VEFJP 
(B) HJFAGL I MuI TF TYF lJnFYL"GL 
S1FFG[ wI FGDF\ , .  ; ]¹ -SMGL 5; \NUL 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) HJFAGL I MuI TF TYF lJnFYL"GL 
S1FFG[ wI FGDF\ , .  ; ]¹ -SMGL 
5; \NUL SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) I MuI  ; ]¹ -S VF5JFYL YTF OFI NF 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) I MuI  ; ]¹ -S VF5JFYL YTF OFI NF 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -S 5; \N 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 
 (H) HJFAG[ VG]~5 I MuI  ; ]¹ -S 5; \N 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
(10)  C]\ RF8" S[ DM0[,  ; Z/ TFYL ; Z;  ZLT[ AGFJL XS]\ K]\P       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) GFG56DF\ H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF ZSD0F\ 
qJ:T]VM AGFJJF 5FK/   DC[GT SZL 
CTLP 
 (E) GFG56DF\ H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF 
ZSD0F\qJ:T]VM AGFJJF 5FK/   
DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 RF8" S[ 
DM0[,  S[JF AGFJJF T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ VG]~5 RF8" S[ 
DM0[,  S[JF AGFJJF T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) RF8" S[ DM0[,  AGFJJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) RF8" S[ DM0[,  AGFJJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; H"GXÂÉ  V[ VFUJL p5, laW K[ 
DF8[ ; H"G 5C[, FGF VD}T" TS" SZJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) ; H"GXÂÉ  V[ VFUJL p5, laW K[ 
DF8[ ; H"G 5C[, FGF VD}T" TS" 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
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(11)  DG[  XF/ FDF\ 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ ; C[H 56  UEZFD6GM VG]EJ YTM GYLP      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) GFG56DF\ HFC[ZDF\ AM, LG[ VFJM 0Z 
N}Z SZJF B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) GFG56DF\ HFC[ZDF\ AM, LG[ VFJM 
0Z N}Z SZJF DF8[ DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ AZFAZ ; DHFJL 
XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lJQFI J:T]GF D]ÛFG[ AZFAZ 
; DHFJL XSJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5F9 VFI MHG 5|DF6[ T{I FZL SZJFGM 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 5F9 VFI MHG 5|DF6[ T{I FZL 
SZJFGM 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ 0ZqUEZFD6GM 
; FDGM SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ 
CX[P 
 (H) 5F9 VF5TL JBT[ 0ZqUEZFD6GM 
; FDGM SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(12)  C]\ XF/ FDF\ VF5JFDF\ VFJTF 5F9G[ lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZF SZL XS]\ K]\P 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) 5F9 VF5TF 5C[, F ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 
5F9 5}ZM SZJF DF8[ 5|I tG SZ]\ K]\P 
 
 (E) 5F9 VF5TF 5C[, F ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 
5F9 5}ZM SZJF DF8[ H~ZL 5|I tG 
SZJFGM VEFJP 
(B) lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9G[ 5}ZM 
SZJF S[8, F D]ÛF , [JF T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P  
 (F) lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9G[ 5}ZM 
SZJF S[8, F D]ÛF , [JF T[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9  5}ZM S[JL 
ZLT[ SZJM T[GL T{I FZL DF8[ ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G)  lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5F9 5}ZM 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[GL T{I FZL DF8[ 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5F9G[ lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
SZJF DF8[ TtSF,  lG6"I M , [JFGL XÂÉ  
DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P  
 (H) 5F9G[ lGlüT ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 5}ZM 
SZJF DF8[ TtSF,  lG6"I M , [JFGL 
XÂÉ  G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(13)  C]\ U]HZFTL EFQFFDF\ , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06L E}, M VMKFDF\ VMKL SZ]\ K]\P    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ HM06L E}, M ; ]WFZJF B}A 
H DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ HM06L E}, M ; ]WFZJF 
H~ZL  DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) HM06LGF lGI DMG[ ; DHJFGL 5}ZTL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) HM06LGF lGI DMG[ ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06LGF 
lGI DM 5|tI [ wI FG VF5JFGM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) , [BGSFI " SZTL JBT[ HM06LGF 
lGI DM 5|tI [ wI FG VF5JFGM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) X]â HM06L ; FY[ , [BG SFI " SZJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI \  CX[P 
 (H) X]â HM06L ; FY[ , [BG SFI " SZJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI \] GCL\ CMI P 
 
(14)  C]\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ , [BGSFI " SZL XS]\ K]\P        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP   
(A) GFG56DF\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ , [BGSFI " 
SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) GFG56DF\ ; ]\NZ V1FZMDF\ 
, [BGSFI " SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" G 
CTFP 
(B) lJlJW V1FZMG[ I MuI  5|DF6DF\ DZM0 
VF5JF V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) lJlJW V1FZMG[ I MuI  5|DF6DF\ 
DZM0 VF5JF V\U[GL ; DH6  
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) V1FZMG[ I MuI  DZM0 VF5JFGL 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) V1FZMG[ I MuI  DZM0 VF5JFGL 
5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) V1FZMG[ I MuI  ZLT[ DZM0 VF5JFGL 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  
CX[P 
 (H) V1FZMG[ I MuI  ZLT[ DZM0 VF5JFGL 
XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ Al1F; DF\ VF5[,  
GCL\ CMI P 
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(15)  C]\ ; \:S'T EFQFFDF\ `, MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P         
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A)  ` , MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL SZL XSFI  T[ 
DF8[ E}TSF/ DF B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 
 (E)  ` , MSG]\ UFG ; Z/ TFYL SZL XSFI  
T[ DF8[ E}TSF/ DF 5}ZTL DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP 
(B) ; \:S'T XaNG[ VFZMCvVJZMC ; FY[ 
prRFZJF V\U[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZF 
DF\  K[P 
 (F) ; \:S'T XaNG[ VFZMCvVJZMC 
; FY[ prRFZJF V\U[GL ; DH6 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) `, MS UFGGL 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D?I M CTMP 
 (G) `, MS UFGGL 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D?I M G CTMP 
(D) `, MS prRFZ6 DF8[GL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P  
 (H) `, MS prRFZ6 DF8[GL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(16)  C]\ JU"DF\ ; Z/ TFYL wI FG S[lgãT SZL XS]\ K]\P       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ SM. 56 AFAT 5|tI [ wI FG 
S[lgãT SZJF H~ZL 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ SM. 56 AFAT 5|tI [ 
wI FG S[lgãT SZJF H~ZL 5|I tGM 
SI F" G CTFP 
(B) DG 5Z SFA} ZFBJFGL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) DG 5Z SFA} ZFBJFGL XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) lNJ; DF\ wI FGqI MU SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) lNJ; DF\ wI FGqI MU SZJF DF8[ 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) wI FG S[lgãT SZJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
S]NZT TZOYL DG[ V6DM,  E[8 
:J~5[ D/ [,  CX[P  
 (H) wI FG S[lgãT SZJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  
S]NZT TZOYL DG[ V6DM,  E[8 
:J~5[ D/ [,  GCL\ CMI P 
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(17)  C]\ SM. 56 D]ÛF lJX[ ; \TMQFSFZS , BL XS]\ K]\P           
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ , [BSFI "GL 8[J 5F0JF 
H~ZL DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ , [BSFI "GL 8[J 5F0JF 
H~ZL DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) D]ÛFv5[8FD]ÛFVMGM VY" ; DHJFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) D]ÛFv5[8FD]ÛFVMGM VY" ; DHJF 
GL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) D]ÛF lJX[ lJRFZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ [ K[P 
 (G) D]ÛF lJX[ lJRFZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ TM GYLP  
(D) ; \TMQFSFZS , [BGSFI "GL XÂÉ  S]NZT[ 
DG[ E[8DF\ VF5[,  CX[P  
 (H) ; \TMQFSFZS , [BGSFI "GL XÂÉ  
S]NZT[ DG[ E[8DF\ VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P 
 
(18)  C]\ 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ 56 N{lGS SFI M"DF\ lGI lDTTF HF/ JL XS]\ K]\P   
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ 36F\AWF\  SFDMGL JrR[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJFGL 8[J 
5F0JF D[\ 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ 36F\AWF\  SFDMGL JrR[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJFGL 8[J 
5F0JF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ lGI lD 
TTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL VFJ0T DFZF 
DF\ K[P 
 (F) 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL 
VFJ0T DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 36F\AWF\ SFDMGL JrR[ S[JL ZLT[ 
lGI lDTTF HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 36F\AWF\ SFDM JrR[ lGI lDTTF 
HF/ JL G[ SFD SZJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ 
CX[P 
 (H) 36F\AWF\ SFDM JrR[ lGI lDTTF 
HF/ JL G[ SFD SZJFG]\ DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(19)  5}J" VFI MHG SZ[,  AFATDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 C]\ VgI  SFD ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P 
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VFI MHGDF\ YI [, F O[ZOFZ 
JrR[ XF\T lR¿[ SFD SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" 
CTFP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ VFI MHGDF\ YI [, F 
O[ZOFZ JrR[ XF\T lR¿[ SFD SZJF 
5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 VgI  
SFDDF\ Z;  NFB,  S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[GL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  TM 56 
VgI  SFDDF\ Z;  NFB,  S[JL ZLT[ 
SZJM T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) O[ZOFZ 5FD[,   VG[ GJF SFDG[ 
; DI ; Z 5}ZF S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) O[ZOFZ 5FD[,  VG[ GJF SFDG[ 
; DI ; Z 5}ZF S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYL 
(D) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  T[G[ ; CG 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 
 (H) VFI MHGDF\ O[ZOFZ YFI  T[G[ ; CG 
SZJFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
(20)  C]\ DFZL ; D:I FVMG]\ lGZFSZ6  ; Z/ TFYL SZL XS]\ K]\P      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VFJL 50[, L ; D:I FVMGF 
lGZFSZ6 DF8[ HFT[ 5|I tG SI F" CTFP 
 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ VFJL 50[, L 
; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ HFT[ 
5}ZTF 5|I tG SI F" GYLP 
(B) SM. 56 ; D:I F lJX[ XF\T lR¿[ 
lJRFZL T[GM p5FI  S[JL ZLT[ XMWJM 
T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) SM. 56 ; D:I F lJX[ XF\T lR¿[ 
lJRFZL T[GM p5FI  S[JL ZLT[ XMWJM 
T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ ê \0F6 
5}J"S lR\TG SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 
 (G) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ ê \0F6 
5}J"S lR\TG SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ H~ZL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) ; D:I FVMGF lGZFSZ6 DF8[ H~ZL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\GCL 
CMI  
 452
 
(21)  C]\ 5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0U ZCL XS]\ K]\P           
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ B}A H 5|I tGM 
SI F" CTFP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL  5|I tGM 
SI F" GYLP 
(B) 5|lTS}/ TF ; FD[ V0UTF S[JL ZLT[ 
HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5|lTS}/ TF ; FD[ V0UTF S[JL ZLT[ 
HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0UTF S[JL ZLT[ 
HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) 5|lTS}/  JFTFJZ6DF\ V0UTF S[JL 
ZLT[ HF/ JL ZFBJL T[GF lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ; \HMUMG[ XF\T lR¿[ :JLSFZ SZJFG]\ 
; FDyI " S]NZTL DG[ E[8 CX[P 
 (H) ; \HMUMG[ XF\T lR¿[ :JLSFZ SZJFG]\ 
; FDyI " S]NZT TZOYL D/ [,  GCL\ 
CMI P 
 
(22)  C]\ 5|JF;  5I "8G NZdI FG 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ VG]S}, G ; FWL XS]\ K]\P        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP    
(A) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ VG]S}, G ; FWJF 
E}TSF/ DF\ 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ VG]S}, G ; FWJF 
E}TSF/ DF\ 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒ XSJFGL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒ XSJFGL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VG]S}, G S[JL ZLT[ ; FWL XSFI  T[ V\U[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) VG]S}, G S[JL ZLT[ ; FWL XSFI  T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5lZl:YlT 5|tI [ AF\WvKM0qHT\] SZJF 
GM  U]6 DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) 5lZl:YlT 5|tI [ AF\WvKM0qHT\] 
SZJFGM U]6 DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
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(23)  C]\ DG[ G UDTL AFATMG[ ; Z/ TFYL E}, L XS]\ K]\P      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, JF 
DF8[ B}A DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ G UDTL AFATMG[ 
E}, JF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, L DG 5Z SFA} 
S[JL ZLT[ ZFBJM T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) G UDTL AFATMG[ E}, JL DG 5Z 
SFA} S[JL ZLT[ ZFBJM T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) G UDTL AFATMG[  S[JL ZLT[ E}, JL  
T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) G UDTL AFATMG[ S[JL ZLT[ E}, L  
T[GF lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(D) CSFZFtDS VlEUD S[/ JLG[ ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
 (H) CSFZFtDS VlEUD S[/ JLG[ 
ÒJJFG]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\  GCL\ 
CMI P 
 
(24)  C]\ DFZ]\ GFGFDF\ GFG]\ SFD SZJFDF\ ; \SMR VG]EJTM q VG]EJTL GYLP       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ SM. 56 SFD lJGF ; \SMR[ 
SI F" K[P 
 (E) ; \SMR N}Z SZJF SI FZ[I  5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
(B) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z SZJF DF8[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z SZJF DF8[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZ SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 
 (G) XZD S[ ; \SMR N}Z S[JL ZLT[ SZJM T[ 
V\U[ lJRFZ SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) XZD S[ ; \SMR p5Z lJHI  D[/ JJFGL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  CX[P 
 
 (H) XZD S[ ; \SMR p5Z lJHI  
D[/ JJFGL lJlXQ8 XÂÉ  S]NZT[ 
DG[ VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P 
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(25)  C]\ DFZL E}, MGM ; CHTFYL :JLSFZ SZL XS]\ K]\P        
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJF E}TSF/ DF\ 
5|I tGM SI F" CTF 
 (E) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJF E}TSF/ DF\ 
5|I tGM SI F" GYL 
(B) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL DFZL HFTG[ 
; DHFJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL DFZL HFTG[ 
; DHFJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJFYL YTF OFI NF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZJFYL YTF OFI NF 
lJX[ lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL VCDŸG[ 
VMUF/ JFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ 
CX[P 
 (H) E}, MGM :JLSFZ SZL VCDŸG[ 
VMUF/ JFGL XÂÉ  DFZF G; LADF\ 
GCL\ CMI P 
 
(26)  C]\ V\Wz âF S[ JC[D TZO SI FZ[I  NMZJF.  HTM GYL q HTL GYLP         
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) ; DFHDF\ 5|JT"TF V\WzâF TYF JC[D 
GM lJZMW SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) ; DFHDF\ 5|JT"TF V\WzâF TYF 
JC[DGM lJZMW SZJF 5|I tGM SI F" 
GYLP 
(B) V\WzâF4 zâF4 JC[D VG[ lJ7FGG[ 
V, U TFZJJFGL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 
 (F) V\WzâF4 zâF4 JC[D VG[ 
lJ7FGG[ V, U TFZJJFGL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) SM. 56 AFAT V\WzâF S[ zâFGL 
JC[D S[ lJ7FGGL K[ T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) SM. 56 AFAT V\WzâF S[ zâFGL 
JC[D S[  lJ7FGGL K[ T[ lJX[ 
lJRFZJFGM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) V\WzâFGL VF\WLDF\ V0U ZC[JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ CX[P 
 (H) V\WzâFGL VF\WLDF\ V0U ZC[JFGL 
XÂÉ  DFZF EFuI DF\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(27)  C]\ SM. 56 SFI "GL X~VFT SZTF 5C[, F T[G]\ jI Jl:YT VFI MHG SZL XS]\ K]\P       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) GFG56DF\ SM. 56 SFI "GL X~VFT 
SZTF 5C[, F jI Jl:YT VFI MHG 
SZJFGL 8[J 5F0JF DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) GFG56DF\ SM. 56 SFI "GL X~VFT 
SZTF  5C[, F jI Jl:YT VFI MHG 
SZJFGL 8[J 5F0JF DC[GT SZL 
GYLP 
(B) jI Jl:YT VFI MHG S[JL ZLT[ SZJ]\ T[GL 
VFUJL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) jI Jl:YT VFI MHG S[JL ZLT[ SZJ\] 
T[GL VFUJL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) SFI "GL X~VFT 5C[, F VFI MHG  DF8[ 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) SFI "GL X~VFT 5C[, F VFI MHG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VFI MHG SZJF DF8[GL H~ZL lJlXQ8 
XÂÉ VMGM lJSF;  DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, bI M CX[P 
 (H) VFI MHG SZJF DF8[GL H~ZL 
lJlXQ8 XÂÉ VMGM lJSF;  DFZF 
EFuI DF\ , bI M GCL\ CMI P 
 
(28)  D[\ ZFHI  S[ ZFQ8=LI  S1FFV[ ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ jI M K[P       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ JJF B}A H 
DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) ZDTvUDTDF\ R\ãS D[/ JJF H~ZL 
DC[GT SZL G CTLP 
(B) V; ZSFZS ZDT ZDJF DF8[GF AWF H 
U]6M DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) V; ZSFZS ZDT ZDJF DF8[GF AWF 
H U]6M DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) ZDTvUDT 5FK/  DC[GT SZJFGM 
; DI  B}A H D/ [ K[P 
 (G) ZDTvUDT 5FK/  DC[GT SZJFGM 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ZDTvUDT 1F[+[  VGgI  l; lâ 
D[/ JJFG]\ DFZF G; LADF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
 (H) ZDTvUDT 1F[+[  VGgI  l; lâ 
D[/ JJFG]\ DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ 
CMI P 
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(29)  DG[  SM. 56 JCLJ8L SFI "GF OMD" EZTL JBT[ TS, LOGM VG]EJ YTM GYLP    
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ H]NF\vH]NF\ 5|SFZGF OMD" 
HFT[ EZJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ H]NF\vH]NF\ 5|SFZGF OMD" 
HFT[ EZJF 5}ZTF 5|I tGM SI F" G 
CTFP 
(B) OMD"DF VF5[,  lJUTMG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 
 (F) OMD"DF VF5[,  lJUTMG[ ; Z/ TFYL 
; DHJFGL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ 
GYLP 
(C) OMD"GL lJUTM S[JL ZLT[ EZJL T[ V\U[ 
XLBJFGM ; DI  D?I M CTMP 
 (G) OMD"GL lJUTM S[JL ZLT[ EZJL T[ 
V\U[ XLBJFGM ; DI  D?I M G CTMP 
(D) OMD" EZJFGF VFtDlJ`JF; EI F" 
SF{X<I MGL Al1F;  S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  
CX[P 
 (H) OMD" EZJFGF VFtDlJ`JF; EI F" 
SF{X<I MGL Al1F;  S]NZT[ DG[ 
VF5[,  GCL\ CMI P 
 
(30)  C]\ SM. 56 ULT 5Z ; Z;  G'tI  SZL XS]\ K]\P         
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[ B}A H DC[GT 
SZL CTLP 
 (E) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[ DC[GT SZL G 
CTLP 
(B) ULTGF XaNM VG]; FZ V\UMGF DZM0 
S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GL ; DH6 DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) ULTGF XaNM VG]; FZ V\UMGF 
DZM0 S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P  (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(D) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
SF{X<I MGF lJSF;  DF8[ G; LA[ DG[ ; FY 
VF%I M K[P 
 (H) ; Z;  G'tI  SZJF DF8[GF H~ZL 
SF{X<I MGF lJSF;  DF8[ G; LA[ DG[ 
; FY VF%I M GYLP 
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(31)  C]\ V\U|[Ò EFQFF ; Z/ TFYL AM, L XS]\ K]\P           
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT SZL 
CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP 
(B) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) V\U|[Ò EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ , BL 
CX[P 
 (H) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, BL GCL\ CMI P 
 
(32)  C]\ lCgNL EFQFF ; Z/ TFYL AM, L XS]\ K]\P               
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL V[JL TDFD 
5|SFZGL DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) E}TSF/ DF\ VF DF8[ H~ZL DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP 
(B) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) lCgNL EFQFFG]\ jI FSZ6 ; DHJFGL 
5}ZTL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ 
K[P 
 (G) 5|[SŸ8L;  SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  
D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ , BL 
CX[P 
 (H) VF XÂÉ  S]NZT[ DFZF EFuI DF\ 
, BL GCL\ CMI P 
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(33)  DG[ V[J]\ , FU[ K[ S[ DFZ[ H[ HM. V[ K[ T[ DG[ D/ [ K[P          
SFZ6 S[PPPPP    
(A) XÂÉ GF 5|DF6DF\ V5[1FFVMG[ 
lGI \l+T S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[ HF6JF 
B}A H 5|I tGM SI F" CTFP 
 (E) XÂÉ GF 5|DF6DF\ V5[1FFVMG[ 
lGI \l+T S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[ 
HF6JF 5|I tGM SI F" GYLP 
(B) DGGL . rKF 5}lT" SZJF DF8[GL 5}ZTL 
XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) DGGL . rKF 5}lT" SZJF DF8[GL 
5}ZTL XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) H[ HM. V[  T[ D[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tG 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) H[ HM. V[  T[ D[/ JJF DF8[ 5|I tG 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) DFZL . rKF 5|DF6[G]\ O/  DFZF 
G; LADF\ CX[P 
 (H) DFZL . rKF 5|DF6[G]\ O/  DFZF 
G; LADF\ GCL\ CMI P 
 
(34)  DG[ ÒJGDF\ VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF 5|F%T YI M K[ V[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P       
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) CSFZFtDS VlEUD ÒJGDF\ pTFZJF 
B}A H DC[GT SZL CTLP ? 
 (E) CSFZFtDS VlEUD ÒJGDF\ 
pTFZJF H~ZL DC[GT SZL G CTLP? 
(B) 5lZl:YlTqJ:T]VM DF\YL VFG\N VG[ 
; \TMQF S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJF T[GL ; DH6 
DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5lZl:YlTqJ:T]VM DF\YL VFG\N 
VG[ ; \TMQF S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJF T[GL 
; DH6 DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF D[/ JJF 5|I tG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF D[/ JJF 5|I tG 
SZJF DF8[ 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF5}J"S ÒJJFG]\ DFZF 
EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ CX[P 
 (H) VFG\N VG[ ; \TMQF5}J"S ÒJJFG]\ 
DFZF EFuI DF\ , bI ]\ GCL\ CMI P 
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(35)  ÒJGGF\ lJlJW 1F[+[ lG6"I M S[JL ZLT[ , [JF T[GL C]\ :5Q8 ; DH WZFJ]\ K]\P     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ HFT[ lG6"I M S[JL 
ZLT[ , [JF T[ V\U[ ; DH6 S[/ JJF 
5}ZTL DC[GT SZL CTLP 
 (E) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ HFT[ lG6"I M S[JL 
ZLT[ , [JF T[ V\U[ ; DH6 S[/ JJF 
H~ZL  DC[GT SZL GYLP 
(B) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ lG6"I  , [JFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) 5lZl:YlT 5|DF6[ lG6"I  , [JFGL 
; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) lG6"I M , [TF 5C[, F T[G[ ; DHJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) lG6"I M , [TF 5C[, F T[G[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒG[ I MuI  lG6"I  
, [JFGL VF\TZ; }hvlJJ[SA]lâ S]NZT[ 
DG[ A1F[,  CX[P 
 (H) 5lZl:YlTG[ ; DÒG[ I MuI  lG6"I  
, [JFGL VF\TZ ; }hvlJJ[SA]lâ 
S]NZT[ DG[ A1F[,  GCL\ CMI P 
 
(36)  C]\ SFI D ÒJGGL S8MS8LDF\ H O; FI [, M ZC]\ K]\ V[J] DG[ , FUT]\ GYLP      
SFZ6 S[PPPPP  
(A) ÒJG ; ]BGM ; FUZ K[ S[ N]oBGM 
NlZI M T[ ; DHJF B}A H DC[GT SZL 
CTLP 
 (E) ÒJG ; ]BGM ; FUZ K[ S[ N]oBGM 
NlZI M T[ ; DHJF H~ZL  DC[GT 
SZL G CTLP 
(B) ÒJGGL lJQFI DTFVM JrR[ VFG\N 
S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJM T[GL VFJ0T DFZFDF\ 
K[P 
 (F) ÒJGGL lJQFI DTFVM JrR[ VFG\N 
S[JL ZLT[ D[/ JJM T[GL VFJ0T 
DFZFDF\ GYLP 
(C) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ ; DHJF 5}ZTM 
; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ ; DHJF 
5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM GYLP 
(D) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ lJlXQ8 ZLT[ 
HMJFGL ¹ lQ8 S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  CX[P 
 
 (H) ÒJGGL lJQFDTFVMG[ lJlXQ8 ZLT[ 
HMJFGL ¹ lQ8 S]NZT[ DG[ VF5[,  
GCL\ CMI P 
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(37)  DFZFYL DFZF AWF H ; \A\WM ; Z;  ZLT[ HF/ JL XSFI  K[ T[J]\ DG[ , FU[ K[P     
SFZ6 S[PPPPP 
(A) ; DI  VFjI [ ; \A\WM HF/ JJF 5}ZTL 
DC[GT SZ]\ K]\P 
 (E) ; DI  VFjI [ ; \A\WM HF/ JJF H~ZL  
DC[GT SZL XSTMqXSTL GYLP 
(B) ; \A\WM S[JL ZLT[ HF/ JL ZFBJF T[ 
DF8[GL  ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ K[P 
 (F) ; \A\WM S[JL ZLT[ HF/ JL ZFBJF T[ 
DF8[GL ; DH6 XÂÉ  DFZFDF\ GYLP  
(C) ; \A\WM DHA}T AGFJJF DF8[ DC[GT 
SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ [ K[P 
 (G) ; \A\WM DHA}T AGFJJF DF8[ 
DC[GT SZJF 5}ZTM ; DI  D/ TM 
GYLP 
(D) ; \A\WMGL HF/ J6L DFZF EFuI DF\ , BL 
CX[P  
 (H) ; \A\WMGL HF/ J6L DFZF EFuI DF\ 
GCL\ , BL CMI P 
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 Appendix -10 
Answer sheet of Final form of Success-Failure Belief Inventory 
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    S],     
           CF _____ A+B_____ A+C_____ A+D_____ B+C_____ B+D_____ C+D_____ 
 
          GF?_____ E+F_____ E+G_____ E+H_____ F+G _____ F+H _____ G+H _____
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Appendix - 11 
Pre-primary form of Personality trait Inventory 
c J{I ÂÉ S , F1Fl6STF ; \XMlWGLc ZRGF DF8[GF 5|FZ\lES :J~5GF lJWFGM 
 
 
               DFU"NX"S 
        0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
               5|FwI F5S 
          zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
          U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
               ZFHSM8 
          5|I MHS 
          ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
          VwI F5S 
          ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
          5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
DFGGLI zL4 
GD:SFZ4   
 
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWGGM lJQFI  VF 
5|DF6[ K[P ccDGMJ{7FlGS 5lZA/ M VG[ jI ÂÉ tJ U]6MGF ; \NE"DF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"VMGF 
; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M VG[ l; lâ5|[Z6FGM VeI F; Pcc  
 p5ZMST lJQFI  ; \NE[" c J{I ÂÉ S , F1Fl6STF ; \XMlWGLc T{I FZ SZ[,  K[4 H[DF\ ; F0+L;  
lJWFGM  K[P VF lJWFGM I MuI  K[ S[ GCL\ T[ V\U[GF VF5GF 5|lTEFJM VF5L T[DF\ HI F\ HI F\ H~Z 
H6FI  tI F\ I MuI  ; ]WFZF ; }RJL DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "DF\ DNN~5 Y.  VFEFZL SZXMP 
 VF5[,  lJWFGM JF\RL VF5[ VF5GF jI ÂÉ tJ U]6M V\U[ 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGM GYLP VF5[ 
T8:Y ZCL H[ T[ lJWFG jI ÂÉ tJ U]6MGF DF5G SZJF DF8[ S[8, [ V\X[ I MuI  K[ T[ NXF"JJFG]\ K[P SM.  
lJWFG jI ÂÉ tJ U]6MGF DF5G DF8[ V5|:T]T H6FI  TM VFJF lJWFG ; FD[ (X) lGXFGL SZJF 
lJG\TLP 
 ; \XMWGGL ; O/ TF V[ ; lCI FZF 5]Z]QFFY"GM ; ZJF/ M K[P VF SFI "DF\ VF5zL H[JF 
lGQ6FTMGF VFXLJF"N ~5L VlE5|FI M VtI \T VFJxI S K[4 DF8[ VF5GF VD}<I  VlE5|FI GL VtI \T 
V5[1FF K[P VF5 AG[ T[8, L tJZFYL VF ; FY[GF HJFAL SJZDF\ VF5GM 5|tI ]¿Z DMS, L 5|Mt; FlCT 
SZXM T[JL VFXF ; C GD| VZHPPPPP 
 VFEFZ                                                                                      VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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                   DFU"NX"S 
         0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                   5|FwI F5S 
          zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
          U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                   ZFHSM8 
          5|I MHS 
         ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
         VwI F5S 
         ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
          5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
lD+M4 
GD:SFZ4  
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "GF EFU~5[ 
H~ZL DFlCTL 5|F%T SZJF VF ; \XMlWGL T{I FZ SZL K[P 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ S],  ; F0+L;   lJWFGM K[P 5|tI [S lJWFGDF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"GL SM.  
V[S , F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[P VF , F1Fl6STF CSFZFtDS 56 CM.  XS[ VG[ GSFZFtDS 56 CM.  
XS[P TD[ 5|tI [S lJWFG AZFAZ SF/ Ò 5}J"S JF\RM VG[ T[DF\ S.  , F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[4 T[ 
; DHMP HM T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD[ cCFc GL VFU/ GF sfRMZ; DF\ 
sXf RMS0LGL  lGXFGL SZM VG[ HM T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL G CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD cGFc 
GL VFU/ GF sfRMZ; DF\ sXf RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZMP 
 
pNFCZ6 TZLS[ 
   _      SM. 56 SFI " X~ SZTF 5C[, F C]\ T[ SFI "G[ ; DI 5+S 5|DF6[ GFGFvGFGF EFUDF\ lJEFlHT  
SZ]\ K]\P      PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   CF /  GF 
  
 p5ZGF pNFCZ6DF\ c_c X}gI  S|DF\S lJWFG 5Z V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cGFc lJS<5GF RMZ; DF\ 
‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZL K[ T[GM VY" V[ YFI  S[ T[ TF, LDFYL"G[ VF lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL , F1Fl6STF 
, FU] 50TL GYLP 
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 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGL ZLT AZFAZ ; DÒ , LWF 
AFN CJ[ ; F{ 5|YD GLR[ DF\U[, L VF5GL ; FDFgI  DFlCTL ; \5}6" EZXM VG[ tI FZAFN 5FK/  VF5[,  
; F0+L;    lJWFGM 5{SL 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP  
 VF VF5GF 7FGGL S; M8L GYL T[YL lJGF ; \SMR[ 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP VF5GF 5|tI [S 
5|lTRFZG[ I MuI  H U6JFDF\ VFJX[P VF5GF 5|lTRFZM VG[ ; FDFgI  DFlCTLGM p5I MU DF+ 
; \XMWG DF8[ H YX[ VgI YF U]%T ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[ T[GL BF+L VF5] K]\P VF5GF ; CSFZGL V5[1FF 
; C GD| VZHPPPPP 
 
                       VFEFZ                                                                   VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
 
HFTLI TF o               5]Z]QF    :+L  
; FDFlHS JU" o        5KFT   lAG 5KFT   
S>ì, [HGM 5|SFZo       VG]NFlGT    :JlGE"Z     
lJnFXFBF o             VF8Ÿ; "     S>ìD; "   ; FI g;   
DFTFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
l5TFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
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1. SFD l; JFI GF ; DI GM C]\ H[ ZLT[ p5I MU SZ]\ K]\ T[GFYL DG[ ; \TMQF K[P PPPP  CF /   GF  
2. SFD l; JFI GF ; DI GM V; ZSFZS ZLT[ p5I MU S[JL ZLT[ SZJM V[ 
AFATGL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
 CF /   GF 
3. C]\ DFZFYL XSI  T[8, M JW]DF\ JW] ; DI GM ; Z/ TFYL ; NŸp5I MU SZL XS]\   
K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
 CF /   GF 
4. C]\ V[ RMÞ; 56[ SCL XS]\ K]\ S[ SM. 56 SFI "DF\ DFZF ; DI GM S[JL ZLT[ 
SZS; Z 5}J"S p5I MU SZJM T[ DFZF lGI \+6DF\ K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
 CF /   GF  
5. lNJ; GF V\T[ D\[ H[ SF\.  5}6" SI ]" T[ DF8[ DG[ ; FZL , FU6L YFI  K[P  PPPPPPPP     CF /   GF  
6. C]\ SM6 K]\ m VG[ S.  lNXF TZO H.  ZæM K]\m V[ AFAT[ C]\ B}A H :5Q8 
K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
 CF /   GF 
7. DG[ V[J]\ SI FZ[I  56 , FUT]\ GYL S[ pTFJ/ DF\ D[ BM8M lG6"I  , .  , LWMP P   CF /   GF 
8. lNJ; GF VUtI GF SFD 5}ZF SZJF DF8[ C]\ HMBD , [JF T{I FZ CMp K]\P  PPPPP   CF /   GF  
9. C]\ EFuI [H DFZF ; DI GM N}Z p5I MU S[ AUF0 SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP     CF /   GF  
10. C]\ DFZF SFD  AFAT[  RMÞ;  K]\  VG[ jC[, L tJZFV[  VG[  N1FTF5}J"S  5}Z]\ 
SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
11. C]\ DFZF SFDMG]\ ; DI 5+S VD}S lNJ; M S[ V9JFl0I F 5C[, F AGFJL Np 
K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
 CF /   GF 
12. I MuI  , FU[ tI F\ C]\ , MSMG[ SFDGL HJFANFZL ; M\5L XS]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP     CF /   GF  
13. lNJ; GL X~VFTYL H C]\ B}A H :5Q8 CMp K]\ S[ VFH[ 5YFZLDF\ 50TF 
5C[, F DFZ[ S[8, ]\ SFD 5}Z]\ SZJFG]\ K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
14. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZL HFT DF8[ 8}\SF4 DwI D VG[ , F\AFUF/ FGF , 1I M GÞL SZ]\ 
K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
 CF /   GF 
15. DFZF ; DI GM N1FTF5}J"S p5I MU S[D SZJM T[ DF8[ C]\ lJRFZ5}J"S 
VFI MHG SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
16. C]\ DFZL ZMlH\NL lS|I FVMG[ , BL GFBJFDF\ B}A 5âlT; Z ZC[JFGM 5|I tG 
SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
17. H[ , 1I  5|F%T SZJFDF\ DlCGFVM S[ JQFM" , FUX[ T[JL BAZ CMI  T[JF , 1I   
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56 C]\ GÞL SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP    CF /   GF  
18. C]\ DFG]\ K]\ S[ ElJQI  DF8[ %, FlG\U SZJ]\ V[ V[S VFG\NGL JFT K[ 5KL E, [ 
DFZ[ UD[ T[JL D]xS[, LVMGM ; FDGM SZJM 50[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
19. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZL N{lGS4 DFl; S S[ JFlQF"S 5|J'l¿VMG]\ VFI MHG SZ]\ K]\ H[YL 
B}A VMKL D}\hJ6 5[NF YFI P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
20. C]\ DFZF ÒJGDF\ VD}S , 1I M D[\ H[ GÞL SI F" K[ T[ DF8[ DFZL lH\NULG]\ 
VFI MHG SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
21. DFZF DGDF\ I MuI  ZLT[ NMZ[, ]\ DFZF ElJQI G]\ VFI MHG VG[ T[GF DF8[GF 
Z:TF :5Q8 K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
22. C]\ V[J]\ DFG] K]\ SM. 56 SFD TtSF,  X~ SZL N[J]\ 5KL T[DF\ H~ZL 
J:T]VMGM ; DFJ[X SZTM HJMP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
23. SM.  GFGF 5|; \UMDF\ V[S, [ CFY[ VFI MHG SZJFDF\ DG[ SM.  D]xS[, L 50TL 
GYLP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
 
 CF /   GF 
24. C]\ V[ AFAT :5Q8 56[ DFG]\ K]\ S[ SM.  SFDGM VG]EJ G CM.  TYF VF\lXS 
BTZM CMI  T[JF SFI M" 56 jI Jl:YT VFI MHG äFZF ; Z/ TFYL pS[, L 
XSFI  K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 
 CF /   GF  
25. C]\ ElJQI GL lR\TF SI F" JUZ BFVM 5LVM VG[ H, ; F SZMDF\ ; C[H56 
DFGTM GYLP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
26. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZF lNJ; G[ VD}S EFUDF\ JC[\RL Np\ K]\ S[ H[YL C]\ WFZ]\ T[ AW] 
H SZL XS]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
27. C]\ DFZF SFI "S|DDF\ V6WFI F" AGFJMG[ S[ SFI "G[ VFJZL , [JF JWFZFGF 
; DI GM 56 ; DFJ[X SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
28. jI Y" 5|J'l¿DF\ EFU , [JFG]\ 8F/ JFG]\ DG[ VFJ0[ K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP    CF /   GF  
29. V[SFU|TFYL SFD YFI  V[JM ; F{YL ; FZM ; DI  DFZL 5F; [ SI FZ[ CMI  K[ T[GL 
DG[ BAZ 50[ K[4 C\D[XF\ C]\ T[GM ; Np5I MU SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
 
 CF /   GF  
30. C]\ 36F\AWF\ SFD CFYDF\ , . G[ NM0FNM0 SZL D]STMqD]STL GYL4 5Z\T] 
jI Jl:YT UlTV[ VlJZT56[ SFI " SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
 
 CF /   GF 
31. C]\ C\D[XF\ jI Jl:YT ZLT[ UM9JFI [, F VFI MHG 5|DF6[ SFI " SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPP    CF /   GF 
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32. DFZF ; DI GM JW]DF\ JW] p5I MU S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[GM DG[ RMÞ;  
VG[ :5Q8 bI F,  K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
33. HI FZ[ C]\ SM.  NAF6 C[9/  CMp S[ ; DI  DI F"NF 5Z CMp tI FZ[ 56 ; FZFDF\ 
; FZ]\ SFI " SZL XS]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
 
 CF /   GF  
34. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZF AWF SFDM ; FZL ZLT[ VG[ ; DI ; Z 5}ZF\ SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPP    CF /   GF 
35. C]\ DFZF RMÞ;  ; DI 5+SG[ J/ UL ZCLG[ D[\ GÞL SZ[,  ; DI  DI F"NFDF\ 
SFD 5}ZF SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
36. C]\ SM.  56  ; DI [ SF\.  G[ SF\.  SFI " SZJF DF8[ T, 5F50 YFp\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPP   CF /   GF  
37. C]\ V[S SFI " 5}6" YTF 5C[, F H ALH]\ SFI " X~ SZL Np\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP    CF /   GF  
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Appendix - 12 
Primary form of Personality trait Inventory 
c J{I ÂÉ S , F1Fl6STF ; \XMlWGLc G]\ 5|FYlDS :J~5   
 
 
                   DFU"NX"S 
         0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                   5|FwI F5S 
          zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
          U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                  ZFHSM8 
       5|I MHS 
        ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
       VwI F5S 
        ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
       5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
DFGGLI zL4   
GD:SFZ4  
 
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWGGM lJQFI  VF 
5|DF6[ K[P ccDGMJ{7FlGS 5lZA/ M VG[ jI ÂÉ tJ U]6MGF ; \NE"DF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"VMGF 
; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M VG[ l; lâ5|[Z6FGM VeI F; Pcc  
 p5ZMST lJQFI  ; \NE[" c J{I ÂÉ S , F1Fl6STF ; \XMlWGLc T{I FZ SZ[,  K[4 H[DF\ VõFJL;  
lJWFGM K[P VF lJWFGM I MuI  K[ S[ GCL\ T[ V\U[GF VF5GF 5|lTEFJM VF5L T[DF\ HI F\ HI F\ H~Z 
H6FI  tI F\ I MuI  ; ]WFZF ; }RJL DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "DF\ DNN~5 Y.  VFEFZL SZXMP 
 VF5[,  lJWFGM JF\RL VF5[ VF5GF jI ÂÉ tJU]6M V\U[ 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGM GYLP VF5[ 
T8:Y ZCL H[ T[ lJWFG jI ÂÉ tJU]6MGF DF5G SZJF DF8[ S[8, [ V\X[ I MuI  K[ T[ NXF"JJFG]\ K[P SM.  
lJWFG jI ÂÉ tJU]6MGF DF5G DF8[ V5|:T]T H6FI  TM VFJF lJWFG ; FD[ (X) lGXFGL SZJF 
lJG\TLP  
 ; \XMWGGL ; O/ TFV[ ; lCI FZF 5]Z]QFFY"GM ; ZJF/ M K[P VF SFI "DF\ VF5zL H[JF lGQ6FTMGF 
VFXLJF"N ~5L VlE5|FI M VtI \T VFJxI S K[4 DF8[ VF5GF VD}<I  VlE5|FI GL VtI \T V5[1FF K[P 
VF5 AG[ T[8, L tJZFYL VF ; FY[GF HJFAL SJZDF\ VF5GM 5|tI ]¿Z DMS, L 5|Mt; FlCT SZXM T[JL 
VFXF ; C GD| VZHPPPPPPPPP 
 VFEFZ                                                                                       VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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                    DFU"NX"S 
         0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                    5|FwI F5S 
          zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
          U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                    ZFHSM8 
         5|I MHS 
         ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
         VwI F5S 
          ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
          5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
lD+M4 
GD:SFZ4  
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "GF EFU~5[ 
H~ZL DFlCTL 5|F%T SZJF VF ; \XMlWGL T{I FZ SZL K[P 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ S],  VõFJL;  lJWFGM K[P 5|tI [S lJWFGDF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"GL SM.  
V[S , F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[P VF , F1Fl6STF CSFZFtDS 56 CM.  XS[ VG[ GSFZFtDS 56 CM.  
XS[P TD[ 5|tI [S lJWFG AZFAZ SF/ Ò 5}J"S JF\RM VG[ T[DF\ S.  , F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[4 T[ 
; DHMP HM T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD[ cCFc GL VFU/ GF sfRMZ; DF\ 
sXf RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZM VG[ HM T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL G CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD[  cGFc 
GL VFU/ GF sfRMZ; DF\ sXf  RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZMP   
 
pNFCZ6 TZLS[ 
   _   SM. 56 SFI " X~ SZTF 5C[, F C]\ T[ SFI "G[ ; DI 5+S 5|DF6[ GFGFvGFGFEFUDF\ lJEFlHT 
SZ]\ K]\P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP     CF /  GF  
  
 p5ZGF pNFCZ6DF\ c_c X}gI  S|DF\S lJWFG 5Z V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cGFc lJS<5GF RMZ; DF\ 
‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZL K[ T[GM VY" V[ YFI  S[ T[ TF, LDFYL"G[ VF lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL , F1Fl6STF 
, FU] 50TL GYLP 
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 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGL ZLT AZFAZ ; DÒ , LWF 
AFN CJ[ ; F{ 5|YD GLR[ DF\U[, L VF5GL ; FDFgI  DFlCTL ; \5}6" EZXM VG[ tI FZAFN 5FK/  VF5[,  
VõFJL;  lJWFGM 5{SL 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP 
 VF VF5GF 7FGGL S; M8L GYL T[YL lJGF ; \SMR[ 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP VF5GF 5|tI [S 
5|lTRFZG[ I MuI  H U6JFDF\ VFJX[P VF5GF 5|lTRFZM VG[ ; FDFgI  DFlCTLGM p5I MU DF+ 
; \XMWG DF8[ H YX[ VgI YF U]%T ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[ T[GL BF+L VF5] K]\P VF5GF ; CSFZGL V5[1FF 
; C  GD| VZHPPPPPP 
 
                          VFEFZ                              VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
 
HFTLI TF o               5]Z]QF    :+L  
; FDFlHS JU" o        5KFT   lAG 5KFT   
S>ì, [HGM 5|SFZo       VG]NFlGT    :JlGE"Z     
lJnFXFBF o             VF8Ÿ; "     S>ìD; "   ; FI g;   
DFTFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
l5TFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
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cJ{I ÂÉ S , F1Fl6STF ; \XMlWGLc 
1. SFD l; JFI GF ; DI GM V; ZSFZS ZLT[ p5I MU S[JL ZLT[ SZJM V[ 
AFATGL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
2. lNJ; GF V\T[ D[ H[ SF\.  5}6" SI ]" T[ DF8[ DG[ ; FZL , FU6L YFI  K[P  PPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
3. DG[ V[J]\ SI FZ[I  56 , FUT]\ GYL S[ pTFJ/ DF\ D[ BM8M lG6"I  , .  , LWMP P  CF /   GF 
4. lNJ; GF VUtI GF SFD 5}ZF SZJF DF8[ C]\ HMBD , [JF T{I FZ CMp K]\P  PPPPP  CF /   GF  
5. C]\ DFZF SFD AFAT[  RMÞ;  K]\  VG[ jC[, L  tJZFV[ VG[  N1FTF5}J"S  5}Z]\  
SZ]\ K]\P PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
6. C]\ DFZF SFDMG]\ ; DI 5+S VD}S lNJ; M S[ V9JFl0I F 5C[, F AGFJL Np 
K]\P PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
7. I MuI  , FU[ tI F\ C]\ , MSMG[ SFDGL HJFANFZL ; M\5L XS]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
8. lNJ; GL X~VFTYL H C]\ B}A H :5Q8 CMp K]\ S[ VFH[ 5YFZLDF\ 50TF 
5C[, F DFZ[ S[8, ]\ SFD 5}Z]\ SZJFG]\ K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
9. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZL HFT DF8[ 8}\SF4 DwI D VG[ , F\AFUF/ FGF , 1I M GÞL SZ]\ 
K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
10. DFZF ; DI GM N1FTF5}J"S p5I MU S[D SZJM T[ DF8[ C]\ lJRFZ5}J"S 
VFI MHG SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
11. H[ , 1I  5|F%T SZJFDF\ DlCGFVM S[ JQFM" , FUX[ T[JL BAZ CMI  T[JF , 1I  
56 C]\ GÞL SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
12. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZL N{lGS4 DFl; S S[ JFlQF"S 5|J'l¿VMG]\ VFI MHG SZ]\ K]\ H[YL 
B}A VMKL D}\hJ6 5[NF YFI P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
13. C]\ DFZF ÒJGDF\ VD}S , 1I M D[\ H[ GÞL SI F" K[ T[ DF8[ DFZL lH\NULG]\ 
VFI MHG SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
14. DFZF DGDF\ I MuI  ZLT[ NMZ[, ]\ DFZF ElJQI G]\ VFI MHG VG[ T[GF DF8[GF 
Z:TF :5Q8 K[P PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
15. C]\ V[J]\ DFG] K]\ SM. 56 SFD TtSF,  X~ SZL N[J]\ 5KL T[DF\ H~ZL 
J:T]VMGM ; DFJ[X SZTM HJMP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
16. SM.  GFGF 5|; \UMDF\ V[S, [ CFY[ VFI MHG SZJFDF\ DG[ SM.  D]xS[, L 50TL  
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GYLP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
17. C]\ V[ AFAT :5Q8 56[ DFG]\ K]\ S[ SM.  SFDGM VG]EJ G CM.  TYF VF\lXS 
BTZM CMI  T[JF SFI M" 56 jI Jl:YT VFI MHG äFZF ; Z/ TFYL pS[, L 
XSFI  K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 
 CF /   GF  
18. C]\ ElJQI GL lR\TF SI F" JUZ BFVM 5LVM VG[ H, ; F SZMDF\ ; C[H56 
DFGTM GYLP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
19. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZF lNJ; G[ VD}S EFUDF\ JC[\RL Np\ K]\ H[YL C]\ WFZ]\ T[ AW] H 
SZL XS]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
20. C]\ DFZF SFI "S|DDF\ V6WFI F" AGFJMG[ S[ SFI "G[ VFJZL , [JF JWFZFGF 
; DI GM 56 ; DFJ[X SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
21. jI Y" 5|J'l¿DF\ EFU , [JFG]\ 8F/ JFG]\ DG[ VFJ0[ K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
22. V[SFU|TFYL SFD YFI  V[JM ; F{YL ; FZM ; DI  DFZL 5F; [ SI FZ[ CMI  K[ T[GL 
DG[ BAZ 50[ K[4 C\D[XF\ C]\ T[GM ; NŸp5I MU SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
23. C]\ 36F\AWF\ SFD CFYDF\ , . G[ NM0FNM0 SZL D]STMqD]STL GYL4 5Z\T] 
jI Jl:YT UlTV[ VlJZT 56[ SFI " SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
24. DFZF ; DI GM JW]DF\ JW] p5I MU S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[GM DG[ RMÞ;  
VG[ :5Q8 bI F,  K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
25. HI FZ[ C]\ SM.  NAF6 C[9/  CMp S[ ; DI  DI F"NF 5Z CMp tI FZ[ 56 ; FZFDF\ 
; FZ]\ SFI " SZL XS]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
26. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZF AWF SFDM ; FZL ZLT[ VG[ ; DI ; Z 5}ZF SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
27. C]\ SM.  56  ; DI [ SF\.  G[ SF\.  SFI " SZJF DF8[ T, 5F50 YFp\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
28. C]\ V[S SFI " 5}6" YTF 5C[, F H ALH]\ SFI " X~ SZL Np\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
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Appendix - 13 
Final form of Personality trait Inventory 
cJ{I ÂÉ S , F1Fl6STF ; \XMlWGLc G]\ V\lTD :J~5   
 
DFU"NX"S 
                  0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
5|FwI F5S 
zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
ZFHSM8 
5|I MHS 
; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
VwI F5S 
; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
lD+M4  
GD:SFZ4  
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "GF EFU~5[ 
H~ZL DFlCTL 5|F%T SZJF VF ; \XMlWGL T{I FZ SZL K[P 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ S],  JL;  lJWFGM K[P 5|tI [S lJWFGDF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"GL SM.  V[S 
, F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[P VF , F1Fl6STF CSFZFtDS 56 CM.  XS[ VG[ GSFZFtDS 56 CM.  XS[P 
TD[ 5|tI [S lJWFG AZFAZ SF/ Ò 5}J"S JF\RM VG[ T[DF\ S.  , F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[4 T[ ; DHMP HM 
T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD[ cCFc GL VFU/ GF sf  RMZ; DF\ (X) 
RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZM VG[ HM T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL G CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD cGFc GL 
VFU/ GF sf  RMZ; DF\ (X) RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZMP 
 
pNFCZ6 TZLS[ 
  _       SM. 56 SFI " X~ SZTF 5C[, F C]\ T[ SFI "G[ ; DI 5+S 5|DF6[ GFGFvGFGF EFUDF\ lJEFlHT 
SZ]\ K]\P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP    CF /  GF  
  
 p5ZGF pNFCZ6DF\ c_c X}gI  S|DF\S lJWFG 5Z V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cGFc lJS<5GF RMZ; DF\ 
‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZL K[ T[GM VY" V[ YFI  S[ T[ TF, LDFYL"G[ VF lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL , F1Fl6STF 
, FU] 50TL GYLP 
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 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGL ZLT AZFAZ ; DÒ , LWF 
AFN CJ[ ; F{ 5|YD GLR[ DF\U[, L VF5GL ; FDFgI  DFlCTL ; \5}6" EZXM VG[ tI FZAFN 5FK/  VF5[,  
JL;  lJWFGM 5{SL 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP 5|lTRFZM VF5JF DF8[GL ; DI DI F"NF 
5\NZ lDlG8 K[P   
 VF VF5GF 7FGGL S; M8L GYL T[YL lJGF ; \SMR[ 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP VF5GF 5|tI [S 
5|lTRFZG[ I MuI  H U6JFDF\ VFJX[P VF5GF 5|lTRFZM VG[ ; FDFgI  DFlCTLGM p5I MU DF+ 
; \XMWG DF8[ H YX[ VgI YF U]%T ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[ T[GL BF+L VF5] K]\P VF5GF ; CSFZGL V5[1FF 
; C   GD| VZHPPPPPPP 
 
                             VFEFZ      VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
 
 HFTLI TF o              5]Z]QF    :+L  
; FDFlHS JU" o        5KFT   lAG 5KFT   
S>ì, [HGM 5|SFZ o       VG]NFlGT    :JlGE"Z      
lJnFXFBF o             VF8Ÿ; "     S>ìD; "   ; FI g;  
DFTFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
l5TFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
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c J{I ÂÉ S , F1Fl6STF ; \XMlWGLc    
1. SFD l; JFI GF ; DI GM V; ZSFZS ZLT[ p5I MU S[JL ZLT[ SZJM V[ 
AFATGL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
2. DG[ V[J]\ SI FZ[I  56 , FUT]\ GYL S[ pTFJ/ DF\ D\[ BM8M lG6"I  , .  , LWMP P  CF /   GF 
3. DFZF SFD AFAT[ RMÞ;  K]\ VG[ jC[, L tJZFV[ VG[ N1FTF5}J"S 5}Z]\ SZ]\ 
K]\PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
4. C]\ DFZF SFDMG]\ ; DI 5+S VD}S lNJ; M S[ V9JFl0I F 5C[, F AGFJL Np 
K]\P PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
5. I MuI  , FU[ tI F\ C]\ , MSMG[ SFDGL HJFANFZL ; M\5L XS]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
6. lNJ; GL X~VFTYL H C]\ B}A H :5Q8 CMp K]\ S[ VFH[ 5YFZLDF\ 50TF 
5C[, F DFZ[ S[8, ]\ SFD 5}Z]\ SZJFG]\ K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
7. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZL HFT DF8[ 8}\SF4 DwI D VG[ , F\AFUF/ FGF , 1I M GÞL SZ]\ 
K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
8. DFZF ; DI GM N1FTF5}J"S p5I MU S[D SZJM T[ DF8[ C]\ lJRFZ5}J"S 
VFI MHG SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
9. H[ , 1I  5|F%T SZJFDF\ DlCGFVM S[ JQFM" , FUX[ T[JL BAZ CMI  T[JF , 1I  
56 C]\ GÞL SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
10. C]\ DFZF ÒJGDF\ VD}S , 1I M D[\ H[ GÞL SI F" K[ T[ DF8[ DFZL lH\NULG]\ 
VFI MHG SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
11. C]\ V[J]\ DFG] K]\ SM. 56 SFD TtSF,  X~ SZL N[J]\ 5KL T[DF\ H~ZL 
J:T]VMGM ; DFJ[X SZTM HJMP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
12. SM.  GFGF 5|; \UMDF\ V[S, [ CFY[ VFI MHG SZJFDF\ DG[ SM.  D]xS[, L 50TL 
GYLP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
13. C]\ V[ AFAT :5Q8 56[ DFG]\ K]\ S[ SM.  SFDGM VG]EJ G CM.  TYF VF\lXS 
BTZM CMI  T[JF SFI M" 56 jI Jl:YT VFI MHG äFZF ; Z/ TFYL pS[, L 
XSFI  K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 
 CF /   GF  
14. C]\ ElJQI GL lR\TF SI F" JUZ BFVM 5LVM VG[ H, ; F SZMDF\ ; C[H56 
DFGTM GYLP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
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15. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZF lNJ; G[ VD}S EFUDF\ JC[\RL Np\ K]\ H[YL C]\ WFZ]\ T[ AW] H 
SZL XS]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
16. C]\ DFZF SFI "S|DDF\ V6WFI F" AGFJMG[ S[ SFI "G[ VFJZL , [JF JWFZFGF 
; DI GM 56 ; DFJ[X SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
17. jI Y" 5|J'l¿DF\ EFU , [JFG]\ 8F/ JFG]\ DG[ VFJ0[ K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
18. DFZF ; DI GM JW]DF\ JW] p5I MU S[JL ZLT[ SZL XSFI  T[GM DG[ RMÞ;  
VG[ :5Q8 bI F,  K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
19. HI FZ[ C]\ SM.  NAF6 C[9/  CMp S[ ; DI  DI F"N 5Z CMp tI FZ[ 56 ; FZFDF\ 
; FZ]\ SFI " SZL XS]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
20. C]\ C\D[XF\ DFZF AWF SFDM ; FZL ZLT[ VG[ ; DI ; Z 5}ZF SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
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Appendix - 14 
Pre-primary form of Self-regulation Inventory 
c:JvlGI DG ; \XMlWGLc ZRGF DF8[GF 5|FZ\lES :J~5GF lJWFGM 
 
                    DFU"NX"S 
            0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                    5|FwI F5S 
           zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
           U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                     ZFHSM8 
       5|I MHS 
        ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
        VwI F5S 
          ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
          5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
DFGGLI zL4 
GD:SFZ4   
 
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWGGM lJQFI  VF 
5|DF6[ K[P ccDGMJ{7FlGS 5lZA/ M VG[ jI ÂÉ tJ U]6MGF ; \NE"DF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"VMGF 
; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M VG[ l; lâ5|[Z6FGM VeI F; Pcc  
 p5ZMÉ  lJQFI  ; \NE[" c:JvlGI DG ; \XMlWGLc T{I FZ SZ[,  K[4 H[DF\ +L;  lJWFGM K[P VF 
lJWFGM I MuI  K[ S[ GCL\ T[ V\U[GF VF5GF 5|lTEFJM VF5L T[DF\ HI F\ HI F\ H~Z H6FI  tI F\ I MuI  
; ]WFZF ; }RJL DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "DF\ DNN~5 Y.  VFEFZL SZXMP 
 VF5[,  lJWFGM JF\RL VF5[ VF5GF :JvlGI DG ; \A\lWT U]6M V\U[ 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGM 
GYLP VF5[ T8:Y ZCL H[ T[ lJWFG :JvlGI DG ; \A\lWT U]6MGF DF5G SZJF DF8[ S[8, [ V\X[ I MuI  
K[ T[ NXF"JJFG]\ K[P SM.  lJWFG :JvlGI DG ; \A\lWT U]6MGF DF5G DF8[ V5|:T]T H6FI  TM VFJF 
lJWFG ; FD[ (X) lGXFGL SZJF lJG\TLP 
 ; \XMWGGL ; O/ TF V[ ; lCI FZF 5]Z]QFFY"GM ; ZJF/ M K[P VF SFI "DF\ VF5zL H[JF 
lGQ6FTMGF VFXLJF"N ~5L VlE5|FI M VtI \T VFJxI S K[4 DF8[ VF5GF VD}<I  VlE5|FI GL VtI \T 
V5[1FF K[P VF5 AG[ T[8, L tJZFYL VF ; FY[GF HJFAL SJZDF\ VF5GM 5|tI ]¿Z DMS, L 5|Mt; FlCT 
SZXM T[JL VFXF ; C GD| VZHPPPPPPPPP 
 VFEFZ                                                                                       VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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c:JvlGI DG ; \XMlWGLc 
 
                    DFU"NX"S 
          0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                 5|FwI F5S 
        zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
        U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                 ZFHSM8 
       5|I MHS 
       ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
        VwI F5S 
        ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
        5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
lD+M4 
GD:SFZ4  
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "GF EFU~5[ 
H~ZL DFlCTL 5|F%T SZJF VF ; \XMlWGL T{I FZ SZL K[P 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ S],  +L;   lJWFGM K[P 5|tI [S lJWFGDF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"GL SM.  V[S 
, F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[P VF , F1Fl6STF CSFZFtDS 56 CM.  XS[ VG[ GSFZFtDS 56 CM.  XS[P 
TD[ 5|tI [S lJWFG AZFAZ SF/ Ò 5}J"S JF\RM VG[ T[DF\ S.  , F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[ T[ ; DHMP HM 
T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD[ cCFc GL VFU/ GF sfRMZ; DF\ sXf 
RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZM VG[ HM T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL G CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD[ cGFc GL 
VFU/ GF sf  RMZ; DF\ sXf RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZMP  
 
pNFCZ6 TZLS[ 
_   SM. GL ; FY[ h30M SI F" AFN VFBM lNJ;  DFZ\] VgI  SFDDF\ DG , FUT\] GYLP PPPP  CF /  GF  
  
 p5ZGF pNFCZ6DF\ c_c X}gI  S|DF\S lJWFG 5Z V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cGFc lJS<5GF RMZ; DF\ 
‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZL K[ T[GM VY" V[ YFI  S[ T[ TF, LDFYL"G[ VF lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL , F1Fl6STF 
, FU] 50TL GYLP 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGL ZLT AZFAZ ; DÒ , LWF 
AFN CJ[ ; F{ 5|YD GLR[ DF\U[, L VF5GL ; FDFgI  DFlCTL ; \5}6" EZXM VG[ tI FZAFN 5FK/  VF5[,  
+L;    lJWFGM 5{SL 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP    
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 VF VF5GF 7FGGL S; M8L GYL T[YL lJGF ; \SMR[ 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP VF5GF 5|tI [S 
5|lTRFZG[ I MuI  H U6JFDF\ VFJX[P VF5GF 5|lTRFZM VG[ ; FDFgI  DFlCTLGM p5I MU DF+ 
; \XMWG DF8[ H YX[ VgI YF U]%T ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[ T[GL BF+L VF5] K]\P VF5GF ; CSFZGL V5[1FF 
; C  GD| VZHPPPPPPPPPP 
 
                    VFEFZ                        VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
 
HFTLI TF o               5]Z]QF    :+L  
; FDFlHS JU" o        5KFT   lAG 5KFT   
S>ì, [HGM 5|SFZ o       VG]NFlGT    :JlGE"Z     
lJnFXFBF o             VF8Ÿ; "     S>ìD; "   ; FI g;     
DFTFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
l5TFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
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c:JvlGI DG ; \XMlWGLc 
1. DFZL S.  AFATGM DG[ UJ" K[4 T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
2. C]\ VFXFJFNL K]\ S[ lGZFXFJFNL T[GL DG[ BAZ K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
3. C]\ ; lS|I  ZLT[ 5|`GM C,  SZL XS]\ K]\ S[ ; DI  5Z AW\] KM0L Np K]\ T[GL DG[ 
HF6 K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
4. DFZF lD+M VG[ lX1FSM DG[ S[JM U6[ K[ T[GL DG[ AZFAZ BAZ K[P  PPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
5. DG[ VeI F;  S[ 3ZSFD l; JFI GF ; DI DF\ X]\ SZJ]\ UD[ K[ T[ lJX[ C]\ :5Q8 
K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
6. VeI F;  S[ 3ZSFDDF\ DFZM ; DI  S[JL ZLT[ 5; FZ YFI  K[ T[GL DG[ BAZ 
K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
7. VtI FZ[ VeI F; DF\ DG[ UDTL SFDULZL S.  K[ T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P P    CF /   GF 
8. VFNX" SFZSLNL" lJX[GM DFZM DT X]\ K[ T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
9. VtI FZ[ VeI F; DF\ S[ 3ZSFDDF\ C]\ DFZL VM/ B jI É  SZL XS]\ K]\ S[ GCL\ 
T[GL DG[ HF6 K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
10. DFZL 5F; [ S. vS.  XÂÉ VM ZC[, L K[ T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPP   CF /   GF 
11. DFZL S. vS.  GA/ F. VM K[ T[GFYL C\] DFlCTUFZ K\]P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
12. , 1I l; lâ DF8[ DG[ X[GM EI  ; TFJ[ K[ T[ C]\ AZFAZ HF6]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
13. , 1I l; lâ DF8[ DFZL 5F; [ CF, DF\ S. vS.  TS K[ T[GL DG[ AZFAZ ; DH 
K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
 CF /   GF  
14. 8}\S ; DI DF\ DCtJGF SFI M" SZJF 8}\SM 5Z\T] BTZGFS Z:TM 5; \N SZJM S[ 
, F\AM 5Z\T] ; ]Zl1FT Z:TM 5; \N SZJM T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
15. HI FZ[ 56 C]\ ; DI GM AUF0 SZ]\ K]\ V[D , FU[ tI FZ[ TZT H 5FKM D]bI  
SFD[ , FUL HFp\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
16. C]\ CSFZFtDS lJRFZM SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
17. C]\ NZ[S GJF SFI "GL X~VFTDF\ DFZL HFTG[ 5|Mt; FlCT SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
18. C]\ DFZL HFTG[ VM/ B]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
19. HI FZ[ SM.  SFDDF\ -L,  YFI  V[J]\ H6FI  tI FZ[ TZT H ; EFG Y.   
HFp\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
 CF /   GF 
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20. VF/ ; q-L, F56FG[ N}Z SZJF D[\ H]NLvH]NL 5âlTVM T{I FZ SZL K[P  PPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
21. DFZ[ SZJFGF CMI  T[JF SFDMGL X~VFT SZJFDF\ C]\ ; C[H 56 DFZM ; DI  
AUF0TM GYLP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
22. HM SM.  jI ÂÉ  DFZF5Z U]:; [ YFI  TM 56 C]\ XF\T VG[ R}5 ZC]\ K]\P  PPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
23. SI FZ[I  56 C]\ HMXDF\ VFJLG[ V[J]\ SFD SZL GYL GFBTM S[ H[GF 5KL DFZ[ 
5KTFJ]\ 50[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
24. SI FZ[I  56 DFZF DM-[YL DFZL DZÒ lJ~â V[JL JFTM GYL AM, FTL S[ 
H[GFYL ALHFG[ N]oB 5CM\R[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
25. SFI "DF\ E},  YFI  TM 56 C]\ lGZFX YI F JUZ TYF E}, MGL 5ZJF SI F" JUZ 
T[DF\ D\0I M ZC]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
26. SM.  JFTDF\ C]\ B]X Y. G[ V[8, M AWM p¿[lHT Y.  HFp\ K]\ S[ SM. 56GL C]\ 
5ZJF SZTM GYLP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
27. HI FZ[ DG[ U]:; M VFJ[ K[ tI FZ[ C]\ TFtSFl, S ; \T], G BM.  A[; ]\ K\]P  PPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
28. GJF lJRFZM 5Z C]\ V[8, M p¿[lHT Y.  HFp\ K]\ S[ T[GL E}, M 5Z C]\ wI FG 
N[JFG]\ E}, L HFp\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
29. C]\  V[  :5Q8 56[  HF6]\  K]\ S[ DFZM  D}0 H<NL v H<NL  AN, FI F  SZ[  K[  
S[ GCL\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
30. VUtI GF SFDMG[ VU|TF VF5JL V[ DFZM lGtI S|D AGL UI M K[P  PPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
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Appendix - 15 
Primary form of Self-regulation Inventory 
c:JvlGI DG ; \XMlWGLc G]\ 5|FYlDS :J~5  
 
                    DFU"NX"S 
           0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                    5|FwI F5S 
          zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
          U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                    ZFHSM8 
        5|I MHS 
         ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
       VwI F5S 
         ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
        5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
DFGGLI zL4  
GD:SFZ4  
 
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWGGM lJQFI  VF 
5|DF6[ K[P ccDGMJ{7FlGS 5lZA/ M VG[ jI ÂÉ tJ U]6MGF ; \NE"DF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"VMGF 
; O/ TFvlGQO/ TF V\U[GF :5Q8LSZ6M VG[ l; lâ5|[Z6FGM VeI F; Pcc   
 p5ZMÉ  lJQFI  ; \NE[" c:JvlGI DG ; \XMlWGLc T{I FZ SZ[,  K[4 H[DF\ RMJL;  lJWFGM K[P VF 
lJWFGM I MuI  K[ S[ GCL\ T[ V\U[GF VF5GF 5|lTEFJM VF5L T[DF\ HI F\ HI F\ H~Z H6FI  tI F\ I MuI  
; ]WFZF ; }RJL DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "DF\ DNN~5 Y.  VFEFZL SZXMP 
 VF5[,  lJWFGM JF\RL VF5[ VF5GF :JvlGI DG ; \A\lWT U]6M V\U[ 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGM 
GYLP VF5[ T8:Y ZCL H[ T[ lJWFG :JvlGI DG ; \A\lWT U]6MGF DF5G SZJF DF8[ S[8, [ V\X[ I MuI  
K[ T[ NXF"JJFG]\ K[P SM.  lJWFG :JvlGI DG ; \A\lWT U]6MGF DF5G DF8[ V5|:T]T H6FI  TM VFJF 
lJWFG ; FD[ (X) lGXFGL SZJF lJG\TLP 
 ; \XMWGGL ; O/ TFV[ ; lCI FZF 5]Z]QFFY"GM ; ZJF/ M K[P VF SFI "DF\ VF5zL H[JF lGQ6FTMGF 
VFXLJF"N ~5L VlE5|FI M VtI \T VFJxI S K[4 DF8[ VF5GF VD}<I  VlE5|FI GL VtI \T V5[1FF K[P 
VF5 AG[ T[8, L tJZFYL VF ; FY[GF HJFAL SJZDF\ V5GM 5|tI ]¿Z DMS, L 5|Mt; FlCT SZXM T[JL 
VFXF ; C GD| VZHPPPPPPPPP 
 VFEFZ                                                                                      VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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c:JvlGI DG ; \XMlWGLc 
 
                         DFU"NX"S 
               0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                        5|FwI F5S 
              zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
              U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                        ZFHSM8 
          5|I MHS 
          ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
          VwI F5S 
         ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
         5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
lD+M4 
GD:SFZ4  
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "GF EFU~5[ 
H~ZL DFlCTL 5|F%T SZJF VF ; \XMlWGL T{I FZ SZL K[P 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ S],  RMJL;  lJWFGM K[P 5|tI [S lJWFGDF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"GL SM.  V[S 
, F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[P VF , F1Fl6STF CSFZFtDS 56 CM.  XS[ VG[ GSFZFtDS 56 CM.  XS[P 
TD[ 5|tI [S lJWFG AZFAZ SF/ Ò 5}J"S JF\RM VG[ T[DF\ S.  , F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[ T[ ; DHMP HM 
T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD[ cCFc GL VFU/ GF sf  RMZ; DF\ sXf 
RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZM VG[ HM T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL G CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD[ cGFc GL 
VFU/ GF sfRMZ; DF\ sXf  RMS0LGL  lGXFGL SZMP 
 
pNFCZ6 TZLS[ 
_  SM. GL ; FY[ h30M SI F" AFN VFBM lNJ;  DFZ]\ VgI  SFDDF\ DG , FUT]\ GYLP  PPPP   CF /  GF 
   
 p5ZGF pNFCZ6DF\ c_c X}gI  S|DF\S lJWFG 5Z V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cGFc lJS<5GF RMZ; DF\ 
‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZL K[ T[GM VY" V[ YFI  S[ T[ TF, LDFYL"G[ VF lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL , F1Fl6STF 
, FU] 50TL GYLP 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGL ZLT AZFAZ ; DÒ , LWF 
AFN CJ[ ; F{ 5|YD GLR[ DF\U[, L VF5GL ; FDFgI  DFlCTL ; \5}6" EZXM VG[ tI FZAFN 5FK/  VF5[,  
RMJL;  lJWFGM 5{SL 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP 
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 VF VF5GF 7FGGL S; M8L GYL T[YL lJGF ; \SMR[ 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP VF5GF 5|tI [S 
5|lTRFZG[ I MuI  H U6JFDF\ VFJX[P VF5GF 5|lTRFZM VG[ ; FDFgI  DFlCTLGM p5I MU DF+ 
; \XMWG DF8[ H YX[ VgI YF U]%T ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[ T[GL BF+L VF5] K]\P VF5GF ; CSFZGL V5[1FF 
; C GD| VZHPPPPPPPPPP 
 
                            VFEFZ                            VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
 
HFTLI TF o               5]Z]QF    :+L  
; FDFlHS JU" o        5KFT   lAG 5KFT   
S>ì, [HGM 5|SFZ o       VG]NFlGT    :JlGE"Z      
lJnFXFBF o             VF8Ÿ; "     S>ìD; "   ; FI g;   
DFTFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
l5TFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
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c:JvlGI DG ; \XMlWGLc 
1. DFZL S.  AFATGM DG[ UJ" K[4 T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
2. C]\ VFXFJFNL K]\ S[ lGZFXFJFNL T[GL DG[ BAZ K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
3. C]\ ; lS|I  ZLT[ 5|`GM C,  SZL XS]\ K]\ S[ ; DI  5Z AW]\ KM0L Np K]\ T[GL DG[ 
HF6 K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
4. DFZF lD+M VG[ lX1FSM DG[ S[JM U6[ K[ T[GL DG[ AZFAZ BAZ K[P  PPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
5. DG[ VeI F;  S[ 3ZSFD l; JFI GF ; DI DF\ X]\ SZJ]\ UD[ K[ T[ lJX[ C]\ :5Q8 
K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
6. VtI FZ[ VeI F; DF\ DG[ UDTL SFDULZL S.  K[ T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[PPP   CF /   GF 
7. DFZL 5F; [ S. vS.  XÂÉ VM ZC[, L K[ T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPP   CF /   GF 
8. DFZL S. vS.  GA/ F. VM K[ T[GFYL C\] DFlCTUFZ K\]P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
9. , 1I l; lâ DF8[ DG[ X[GM EI  ; TFJ[ K[ T[ C]\ AZFAZ HF6]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
10. 8}\S ; DI DF\ DCtJGF SFI M" SZJF 8}\SM 5Z\T] BTZGFS Z:TM 5; \N SZJM S[ 
, F\AM 5Z\T] ; ]Zl1FT Z:TM 5; \N SZJM T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
11. HI FZ 56 C]\ ; DI GM AUF0 SZ]\ K]\ V[D , FU[ tI FZ[ TZT H 5FKM D]bI  
SFD[ , FUL HFp\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
12. C]\ CSFZFtDS lJRFZM SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
13. C]\ NZ[S GJF SFI "GL X~VFTDF\ DFZL HFTG[ 5|Mt; FlCT SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
14. C]\ DFZL HFTG[ VM/ B]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
15. HI FZ[ SM.  SFDDF\ -L,  YFI  V[J]\ H6FI  tI FZ[ TZT H ; EFG Y.   
HFp\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
16. VF/ ; q-L, F56FG[ N}Z SZJF D[\ H]NLvH]NL 5âlTVM T{I FZ SZL K[P  PPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
17. DFZ[ SZJFGF CMI  T[JF SFDMGL X~VFT SZJFDF\ C]\ ; C[H 56 DFZM ; DI  
AUF0TM GYLP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
18. HM  SM.   jI ÂÉ   DFZF5Z  U]:; [  YFI   TM  56  C]\  XF\T  VG[  R}5 ZC]\  
K]\P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
19. SI FZ[I  56 C]\ HM HMXDF\ VFJLG[ V[J]\ SFD SZL GYL GFBTM S[ H[GF 5KL 
DFZ[ 5KTFJ]\ 50[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
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20. SI FZ[I  56 DFZF DM-[YL DFZL DZÒ lJ~â V[JL JFTM GYL AM, FTL S[ 
H[GFYL ALHFG[ N]oB 5CM\R[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
21. SFI "DF\ E},  YFI  TM 56 C]\ lGZFX YI F JUZ TYF E}, MGL 5ZJF SI F" JUZ 
T[DF\ D\0I M ZC]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
22. HI FZ[ DG[ U]:; M VFJ[ K[ tI FZ[ C]\ TFtSFl, S ; \T], G BM.  A[; ]\ K\]P  PPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
23. C]\  V[  :5Q8 56[  HF6]\  K]\ S[  DFZM  D}0 H<NL v H<NL  AN, FI F  SZ[  K[  
S[ GCL\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
24. VUtI GF SFDMG[ VU|TF VF5JL V[ DFZM lGtI S|D AGL UI M K[P  PPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
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Appendix - 16 
Final form of Self-regulation Inventory 
c:JvlGI DG ; \XMlWGLc G]\ V\lTD :J~5  
 
                    DFU"NX"S 
          0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF 
                  5|FwI F5S 
        zLDTL H[P H[P S]\0l, I F 
       U|[HI ]V[8 8LR; " S>ì, [H4   
                ZFHSM8 
        5|I MHS 
          ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F 
         VwI F5S 
             ; PJP5|P VwI F5G D\lNZ4 
            5|EF; 5F86 s; MDGFYf 
 
lD+M4 
GD:SFZ4  
 ; lJGI  H6FJJFG]\ S[ C]\ ; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I F4 ; F{ZFQ8= I ]lGJl; "8LDF\ 5LV[RP0LPGM 
VeI F;  zL 0>ì. S[P V[DP NM\UF ; FC[AGF DFU"NX"G C[9/  SZL ZæM K]\P DFZF ; \XMWG SFI "GF EFU~5[ 
H~ZL DFlCTL 5|F%T SZJF VF ; \XMlWGL T{I FZ SZL K[P 
 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ S],  RÁN lJWFGM K[P 5|tI [S lJWFGDF\ ALPV[0ŸPGF TF, LDFYL"GL SM.  V[S 
, F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[P VF , F1Fl6STF CSFZFtDS 56 CM.  XS[ VG[ GSFZFtDS 56 CM.  XS[P 
TD[ 5|tI [S lJWFG AZFAZ SF/ Ò 5}J"S JF\RM VG[ T[DF\ S.  , F1Fl6STF jI É  YFI  K[ T[ ; DHMP HM 
T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD[ cCFc GL VFU/ GF sf  RMZ; DF\ sXf 
RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZM VG[ HM T[ , F1Fl6STF TDG[ , FU] 50TL G CMI  TM T[ lJWFG ; FD[ cGFc GL 
VFU/ GF sf  RMZ; DF\ sXf  RMS0LGL lGXFGL SZMP  
 
pNFCZ6 TZLS[ 
_  SM. GL ; FY[ h30M SI F" AFN VFBM lNJ;  DFZ\] VgI  SFDDF\ DG , FUT]\ GYLP PPPP   CF /  GF  
  
 p5ZGF pNFCZ6DF\ c_c X}gI  S|DF\S lJWFG 5Z V[S TF, LDFYL"V[ cGFc lJS<5GF RMZ; DF\ 
‘X’ GL lGXFGL SZL K[ T[GM VY" V[ YFI  S[ T[ TF, LDFYL"G[ VF lJWFGDF\ jI É  YTL , F1Fl6STF 
, FU] 50TL GYLP 
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 VF ; \XMlWGLDF\ 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5JFGL ZLT AZFAZ ; DÒ , LWF 
AFN CJ[ ; F{ 5|YD GLR[ DF\U[, L VF5GL ; FDFgI  DFlCTL ; \5}6" EZXM VG[ tI FZAFN 5FK/  VF5[,  
RÁN lJWFGM 5{SL 5|tI [S lJWFG 5Z VF5GM 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP 5|lTRFZM VF5JF DF8[GL ; DI DI F"NF 
N;  lDlG8 K[P  
 VF VF5GF 7FGGL S; M8L GYL T[YL lJGF ; \SMR[ 5|lTRFZ VF5XMP VF5GF 5|tI [S 
5|lTRFZG[ I MuI  H U6JFDF\ VFJX[P VF5GF 5|lTRFZM VG[ ; FDFgI  DFlCTLGM p5I MU DF+ 
; \XMWG DF8[ H YX[ VgI YF U]%T ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[ T[GL BF+L VF5] K]\P VF5GF ; CSFZGL V5[1FF 
; C   GD| VZHPPPPPPPPPP 
 
                     VFEFZ                    VF5GM lJ`JF; ] 
s; \HI S]DFZ ALP N\TFl, I Ff 
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; FDFgI  DFlCTL 
 
HFTLI TF o               5]Z]QF    :+L  
; FDFlHS JU" o        5KFT   lAG 5KFT   
S>ì, [HGM 5|SFZ o       VG]NFlGT    :JlGE"Z     
lJnFXFBF o             VF8Ÿ; "     S>ìD; "   ; FI g;   
DFTFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
l5TFG]\ lX1F6 o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
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c:JvlGI DG ; \XMlWGLc 
1. C]\ ; lS|I  ZLT[ 5|`GM C,  SZL XS]\ K]\ S[ ; DI  5Z AW]\ KM0L Np K]\ T[GL DG[ 
HF6 K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
2. DG[ VeI F;  S[ 3ZSFD l; JFI GF ; DI DF\ X]\ SZJ]\ UD[ K[ T[ lJX[ C]\ :5Q8 
K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
3. VtI FZ[ VeI F; DF\ DG[ UDTL SFDULZL S.  K[ T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P   CF /   GF 
4. DFZFDF\ S. vS.  XÂÉ VM ZC[, L K[ T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
5. 8}\S ; DI DF\ DCtJGF SFI M" SZJF 8}\SM 5Z\T] BTZGFS Z:TM 5; \N SZJM S[ 
, F\AM 5Z\T] ; ]Zl1FT Z:TM 5; \N SZJM T[GL DG[ :5Q8 ; DH K[P  PPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
6. HI FZ[ 56 C]\ ; DI GM AUF0 SZ]\ K]\ V[D , FU[ tI FZ[ TZT H 5FKM D]bI  
SFD[ , FUL HFp\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
7. C]\ CSFZFtDS lJRFZM SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
8. C]\ NZ[S GJF SFI "GL X~VFTDF\ DFZL HFTG[ 5|Mt; FlCT SZ]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
9. C]\ DFZL HFTG[ VM/ B]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF  
10. HI FZ[ SM.  SFDDF\ -L,  YFI  V[J]\ H6FI  tI FZ[ TZT H ; EFG Y.   
HFp\ K]\P PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF 
11. VF/ ; q-L, F56FG[ N}Z SZJF D[\ H]NLvH]NL 5|I ]ÂSTVM T{I FZ SZL K[P  PPPPP  CF /   GF 
12. DFZ[ SZJFGF CMI  T[JF SFDMGL X~VFT SZJFDF\ C]\ ; C[H 56 DFZM ; DI  
AUF0TM GYLP  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
13. SFI "DF\ E},  YFI  TM 56 C]\ lGZFX YI F JUZ TYF E}, MGL 5ZJF SI F" JUZ 
T[DF\ D\0I M ZC]\ K]\P  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
 
 CF /   GF  
14. VUtI GF SFDMG[ VU|TF VF5JL V[ DFZM lGtI S|D AGL UI M K[P  PPPPPPPPPP  CF /   GF 
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Appendix - 17 
ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test (ORIGINAL) 
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500 
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 Appendix - 18 
Gujarati adapted form of ROQAN Emotional Intelligence Test 
 
GFD o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
p\DZ o   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP           HFlT o  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP     
l5TFG]\ GFD o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP           l5TFGM jI J; FI  o  PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
DFTFG]\ GFD o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP           DFTFGM jI J; FI  o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
TFZLB o PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP    
 
; }RGF 
 
 TDFZL ; FD[ S[8, FS SYG VF5[,  K[P 5|tI [S SYGGF +6 lJS<5M K[P TDG[ H[ I MuI  
, FU[ T[GL ; FD[GF BFGFDF\  lGXFGL SZMP

  
s! f    HM VMZ0FDF\YL 5; FZ YTL JBT[ TDG[ lTZ:SFZ q jI \uI FtDS CF:I  ; \E/ FI 4 TM X]\ TD[  
sVf  U]:; FDF\ T[ , MSM TZO HMXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP      
sAf  TDFZF S50F\G]\ lGZL1F6 SZTF\vSZTF\ RF<I F HXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP    
 
sSf  TD[ l:DT ; FY[ T[DGL TZO HMXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sZf     TDFZL 5ZL1FFGF V[S DlCGF 5C[, F 5ZL1FF 5âlT AN, L U.  K[4 TM X]\ TD[  
sVf  TF6 VG]EJXM45Z\T] TDFZL HFTG[ XF\T ZFBXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  TF6DF\ ZC[XMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  TDFZF VeI F;  5Z 5}ZM lJ`JF;  ZFBLG[ 5ZL1FFGM ; FDGM SZXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
s#f     HM TD[ SM.  lJQFI DF\ GA/ F KM4 TM X]\ TD[  
sVf  T[ lJQFI DF\ ; ]WZJF DF8[ JWFZFG]\ lX1F6 5|F%T SZJFGM 5|I tG SZXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  UEZFXM VG[ C\D[XF\ VMKF U]6 5|F%T SZJFG]\ ACFG]\ AGFJXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  T[ lJQFI GL 5ZJF GCL\ SZM4 SFZ6 S[ TD[ VgI  lJQFI MDF\ ; FZF KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
502 
  
s$f     HM SM.  jI ÂÉ  VF5l¿qN]oBDF\ CMI  TM X]\ TD[  
sVf  T[DGL DNN SZLG[ T[DGF N]oB DF\YL T[G[ D]É  SZXM P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  TDG[ 5MTFG[ T[GL DNN SZJFDF\ V; CFI  ; DHXM SFZ6 S[ TD[ 5MT[  N]oBMYL 
3[ZFI [, F K[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  T[GF 5Z lA, S],  wI FG GCL\ VF5MP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
s5f     TD[ SMGL ; FY[ TDFZL , FU6LVM jI É  SZL XSM KMP  
sVf  DF+ TDFZF BF;  lD+MGL ; FY[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  UD[ T[GL ; FY[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  TDFZL , FU6LVM TDFZF ; ]WL H l; lDT ZFBM KMP     
s&f     V[SF\SL56]\PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP K[P  
sVf  VXSI 4 TD[ TDFZF lD+ KF[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  NZZMHGM VG]EJP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  5MTFGF lD+MYL N}Z ZC[J]\P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
s* f     TDFZF DTFG]; FZ ; D}CSFI " s8LD JS"f X]\ K[ m  
sVf  V[S ; FZM p5FI  TDFZFYL VMKL , FI SFT JF/ F , MSMG[ DFU"NX"G VF5JFGMP   PPPPP  
sAf  V[S D}BF".  EI M" p5FI  SFZ6 S[ TD[ TDFZ]\ wI [I  HF6M KM VG[ V[S, F SFI "  
SZJFDF\ lJ`JF;  ZFBM KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  V[S ; FZL jI J:YF sD[G[HD[g8fGL RFJLP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
s( f     HM TDFZM V\UT lD+ EFJFtDS ZLT[ N]oBDF\ K[4 TM X]\ TD[   
sVf  T[G[ EFJFtDS ; CFZM VF5XMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  T[GL DNN S[J/  tI FZ[ H SZXM HI FZ[ TDFZL 5lZl:YlTVM TDG[ VG]S}/  CMI P  PPPP  
 
sSf  ; DI GF VEFJDF\ T[GL DNN GCL\ SZMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
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s) f     TDFZF JF, L 8LSFBMZ VG[ C:T1F[5L :JEFJGF K[ TD[PPPP VG]EJM KMP   
sVf  N]oB   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  W{I "   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  NI F   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
s! _f    X]\ SM.  DCFG q DM8]\ SFI " SZJFGM pt; FC   
sVf  TDG[ C\D[XF\ pxS[Z[ K[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  TDG[ SI FZ[SvSI FZ[S pxS[Z[ K[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  TDG[ TDFZF 5Z lJ`JF;  GYL S[ TD[ SM.  DCFGqDM8]\ SFI " SZL XSM KMP   PPPPPPPPPPP  
s! ! f    HM TDFZF lD+ CMl:58, DF\ K[4 TM X]\ TD[   
sVf  O/  VG[ O},  , . G[ T[GL 5F; [ JWFZ[ ; DI  DF8[ HXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  ; FDlI SM4 OM8MU|FO JU[Z[ , . G[ T[GL 5F; [ VMKF ; DI  DF8[ HXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  Ctìl:58, G]\ JFTFJZ6 5; \N GYL SZTF DF8[ T[G[ D/ JF GCL\ HFJP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
s! Zf     TDFZF DT 5|DF6[ XMS q N]oB X]\ K[ m   
sVf  V[S H~ZL VG[ , FENFI S 5|lS|I FP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  S\. S V[J]\ H[DG[ ; DI  EZL N[X[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  TDFZF DT 5|DF6[ 5Z[XFGLP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
s! #f     TDFZF GFGF EF.  AC[G VeI F; DF\ GA/ F K[ VG[ DFU"NX"GGL H~lZI FT ; DÒG[  
              TDG[ 5}K[ TM TD[   
sVf  DNN SZXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  TD[ TDFZF lD+GL 3[Z RF<I F HXM P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf   p\3JF RF<I F HXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
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s! $f     HM lX1FS TDFZF DF8[ NZJFHM BM, Lq5S0L ZFB[4 TM X]\ TD[   
sVf  VFEFZL Y. G[ l:DT OZSFJTF GLS/ L HXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  DGF.  SZXM VG[ T[DG[ 5C[, F HJF lJG\TL SZXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  ccVFEFZcc SCLG[ GLS/ L HXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
s! 5f     X]\ lR\TF SZJFYL pN[ŸxI GL 5}lT" YFI  K[ m   
sVf  SI FZ[SvSI FZ[S   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  SI FZ[I  GCL\   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  C\D[XF\   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
s! &f     X]\ NZ[S 5lZl:YlTDF\ TD[ ZC[JFG]\ VG[ VFU/  JWJFG]\ XLBL , LW]\ K[ VG[ NZ[S  
              5lZJT"G ; FY[ TDFZL HFTG[ VG]S}/  SZL XSM KMP   
sVf  CF   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  GCL\   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  S\. S V\X[   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
s! * f     HI FZ[ TDFZF l5TF TDG[ S\. S BZLNJF DF8[ S[8, FS ~l5I F VF5[ K[4 VG[ T[GF  
              , [BFvHMBF slC; FAf DF\U[ K[4 TM TD[   
sVf  U]:; [ Y.  HFJ KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  D]xS[, L VG]EJM KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  XF\T ZCM KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
s! ( f     HM TDFZF 3[Z VRFGS S[8, FS VlTlY sDC[DFGMf VFJL HFI  K[ VG[ TDFZ[ VMZ0FGL   
              ACFZ p\3J]\ 50[ TM TD[   
sVf  TDFZM VMZ0M KM0JFGL DGF.  SZL N[XMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  ; Z/ TFYL DFGL HXM VG[ ; MOF 5Z p\3L HXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  TDFZM D}0 BZFA Y.  HX[ VG[ AA0XMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
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s! ) f     HM TDG[ XF{RF, I DF\ SM. GL 3l0I F/  D/ [ TM X]\ TD[   
sVf  T[G[ tI F\ H KM0L N[XM V[ lJRFZLG[ S[ T[GM DFl, S T[G[ 5FKL , [JF VFJL XS[P   PPPPPPPP  
sAf  3l0I F/  , . G[ T[ U]D YJFGL ; }RGF tI F\ , UFJL N[XMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  T[ 3l0I F/ GF GJF DFl, S AGL HXMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
 sZ_f     HM TDFZL 3[Z VlTlY VFJL HFI  K[4 VG[ TDFZ[ U'CSFI " 5}6" SZJFG]\ K[4 TM TD[  
sVf  T[G]\ :JFUT SZLG[ ACFG]\ AGFJLG[ tI F\YL RF<I F HFJ KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  5Z[XFG YJF KTF\ 56 T[G]\ DGMZ\HG SZXM P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  V[DG[ D/ JF DF8[ TDFZF VMZ0FGL ACFZ H GYL VFJTFP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sZ! f     HM TD[ 8=FlOS HFDDF\ O; F.  HFJ KM4 TM TD[   
sVf  S|MWDF\ VFJLG[ TDFZM X]âvA]â U]DFJL NM KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  TD[ ZFC HMTF , MSM DF8[ 5Z[XFG Y.  HFJ KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  VF TSGM , FE TD[ ULT UFJF\4 lJRFZJF\ S[ ZDJF\ DF8[ , M KM P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sZZf     TD[ TDG[ S[JF ; DHM KM   
sVf  1FDF SZGFZ4 ; CG SZGFZ VG[ ; DHNFZP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  pxS[ZF8EI F"4 DuG VG[ lJJ[SLP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  VjI JCFlZS4 5Z\T] TDG[ 5MTFG[ 5|[D SZGFZP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sZ#f     ; DI  AW]\ D/ LG[   
sVf  T\N]Z:T SZGFZP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  lJGFX SZGFZP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  wI FG G N[GFZP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
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sZ$f     C]\ 5|[DEFJGF :JLSFZ SZ]\ K]\ S[J/    
sVf  DFTF l5TFGLP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  V[ AWFGL H[ DFZL GÒS K[4 DFTFvl5TF V[ ; FZF lD+ K[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  H[GL ; FY[ C]\ lD+TF SZ]\ K]\P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sZ5f     HI FZ[ C]\ GJF , MSM G[ D/ ]\ K]\ tI FZ[ C]\   
sVf  T[G[ 5C[, F JFTF", F5 SZJF Np K]\P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  DFZL V\UT ; }RGFVM T[G[ SCL Np\ K]\P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  5C[, L H D], FSFTDF\ B}, LG[ JFTF", F5 SZ]\ K]\P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sZ&f     TD[ TDFZF ÒJGG[ S[J]\ ; DHM KM   
sVf  TDFZF ÒJGGL AWL H VFJxI STFVM 5}ZL YFI  K[ VG[ TD[ TDFZF ÒJGYL 
; \T]Q8 KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  TDFZF ÒJGDF\ TDFZL VFXFVMYL VMK]\ D?I ]\ K[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  TD[ ; FR[ H B]X YJF DF8[ TDFZF ÒJGDF\ S\. S AN, FJ , FJJF DF\UM KMP   PPPPPPPP   
sZ* f     TD[ , MSMG[ S[JL ZLT[ ATFJM KM S[ TDG[ T[DGL NZSFZ K[P   
sVf  TDFZL EFJGFVMG[ XaN N. G[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  SM.  J:T] S[ . tI FNL äFZFP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  TD[ TDFZL EFJGFVM T[DG[ ATFJTF GYL SFZ6 S[ T[G[ TDFZF ; ]WL H l; lDT  ZFBM 
KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
sZ( f     NZ[S lNJ;  GJLG VG[ H]NM CMI  K[P   
sVf  DG[ AN, FJ 5; \N K[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  C]\ AN, FJ G[ DC[; ];  GYL SZTM4 ÒJG V[S 5|SFZG]\ K[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  AN, FJ DG[ 5; \N GYL VF V[S ~SFJ8 K[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
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sZ) f     HM TDFZF lX1FS TDG[ JWFZ[ V; F. D[g8 VF5[ K[ TM X]\ TD[   
sVf  T[G[ VU|TF VF5LG[ VFG\NYL 5}6" SZM KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  T[G[ E[U\] SZJFG[ AN, [ V[S lNJ;  5C[, F H 5}6" SZM KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  T[G[ ; D:I F ; DHM KMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
s#_f     HM TDFZL lJ`JlJnF, I DF\ JFlQF"S pt; J S[ ; DFZMCG]\ VFI MHG Y.  Zæ]\ K[4 TM X]\ TD[   
sVf  TDFZ]\ D\TjI  N[JFJF/ F 5C[, F jI ÂÉ  CXMP    PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
sAf  TDFZ]\ D\TjI  VF5TF 5C[, F ALHFGF D\TjI M ; F\E/ XMP   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP  
 
sSf  V[ H D\TjI  N[XM H[ TDFZF lD+M N[X[P   PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP   
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Appendix - 19 
TAT [ Thematic Apperception Test ] of Achievement motivation 
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